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QUEENSTON
CEMENT

For HOUSE, BARN and SILO 
WALLS, STABLE FLOORS,a»1

The barrel is standard size, and sold much 
cheaper than others. All work guaranteed 
in every way. . .
A new Illustrated Catalogue containing 
photos of work done with Queenston 
Cement will be ready soon. It is free to all. 
Write for prices and full particulars.

QUEENSTON.
ONTARIO.ISAAC USHER.

Leading Grocers Sell It.

rpHERE ARE NO impurities 
À in Windsor Salt; no black 

specks. It is dry, white, 
flaky—it is all Salt. It is the 
Salt that is most generally used 
by the most successful butter- 
makers. om
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ECLIPSE 6AS0LINE ENGINE
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ALL
8IZE8.

AT THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES.
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Buy
tho
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direct
fromt- ] the
maim
fac
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#£El r m EWING’S D. MCKENZIE & COMPANY,m
LONDON. CANADA. OSelected Farm and Garden

SEEDS
. are thoroughly tollable and better cannot 

be four d. We mail free our Illustrated K»*<1 
Catalogue for 1904 to all sending us their 
address. Our assortment is complete, and in
cludes full lines of Piante. a lowering Bulbs 
Shrubs. Tools. Ktc.. besides all varieties of 
seeds for farm or garden, and Seed Grain

WILLIAM EWING & CO’Y,
SEED MERCHANTS,

142 McQill Street. MONTREAL. BRITISH COLUMBIA

FARMSFarm 
Laborer s

E skj.’

MUd climate, the best dairying country in 
North America. No blizzards. No cylones. 
No drought". No hot winds. No summer 
frosts. No oloudbun-ts. The heaviest crops 
per acre in Canada. We make this ststement 
without fear of contradiction. Cool nights and 
good water. The best prie* for all kinds of 
farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA OF CAN
ADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to

lieS-vj
: ■ :

■
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E v■L■■ THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION,

_■

from England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Wales and 
and Channel Islands 
arriving at Toronto weekly. 
If you desire to secure 
help for your farm, write 
for application form to

BOX 540. VANCOUVER. B. C.
nm~ Please refer to this paper. on>-Yu;

Stan dard 
Scales

f-

8

For railroad, hay, 
live stock, dairy, coal 
and platform.

For prices and par 
ticulars write or call

1

I- Thos. Southworth,
TORONTO.

Oon

YORK STREET 
LONDON. ONT.GEO. M. FOX,Director of 

Colonization. o

i: Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock and 

Poultry Show,

A
l

w
VseedsV

cost more—yield more— 
save all experimenting— ^^^k 

save disappointments. «8
years the Standard Seeds.

Sold by all dealers. 1004 
V Seed Annual postpaid free, V 

applicants.
W . M. FERRY A CO-, V 
E______Windsor, Ont.

HORSES. CATTLE. 
SHEEP. SWINE. POULTRY,■

WILL B8 HELD AT
1

OTTAWA, ONT.,

MARCH 7th to 11th, 1904.
Good exhibition buildings. The stallion 
show is an excellent opportunity for 
buyers. Practical live stock and poultry 
lectures each day of Lite show. Re
duced passenger and freight rates. 
For information apply to

aBisseirs ■

w A. P. Westervelt,J. C. Smith,
SaceiTABT.

Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO.
PSIhlDSKT.

when you build
NEW BARN In HizfK for ‘4, 

3 or -1 horses.
z‘ ) Stfi-1 Shr-ets. in 8 ft.

-.r dins't to
• i y lasting ;

om
ral • 
ligiitin:.»
lengTi ts. >

The Metal Sit.. B e s

1 he greatest cultivator for all the lTovinces- 
No other with ho good a record. Send your 
address. 1‘articulars are free. Manufactured byL Irrded

T. E. BISSELL, Dept. "W,” ELÛRA, ONT.PFES TON. Oil f .

In itnsu'crlng tmy advertisement or, His kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Clean Dry 
Salt !

HELP WANTED ! RELIABLE MEN
IN EVERY LOCALITY IN

• CANADA and UNITED STATES
Salary or commission, $840 a year and expenses, payable weekly, to 
introduce new discovery and represent us in their district, dis
tributing large and small advertising matter. No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions. om

(SAHIS MEDICINAL OO,, LONDON, ONT.

STRONG DURABLE n

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
Made of heavy (No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire and with 
a lock that cannot slip, it is the strongest and most durable 
woven wire fence manufactured. A style for every purpose. 

Write to-do y for Oatatogue of Fencing and Oates—Free.

v The McGregor-Banwell Fence Company. Limited
^ WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

IT’S UP TO YOU
to use not only the BEST, but the CHEAPEST.

m
■=*„American Field and Hog Fence.

IB Kllwood

Hinge Joints and Tension Curves.

Field and Lawn Fence.

om

The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Ltd HAMILTON. 
•I ONTARIO.

HAWKEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINE
I M Works ea either Standing Timber or Sfmpe. Pells an Ordinary Ombte IKMIartg^n ^

e ope-I^te.lt~vKoJ!‘<*Vch*tMfe VST Wr, '>ll*ON GIANT grub A
! or roda to handle. Toucan- g'W f T *T%y-Ti||Hr MACHINE.
1 not longer afford to pey tai AjJ  ̂I 1\ ___-I
j es en ûnnroduotive timber nki ■ _gJ2-HOR8I HAWKEYE

] wrriÿ’MT^m^îSS Sth SL, Monwumth, IU. Address Kline Bros. fortMITUIIIWIITCstelogoJ
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HlRSTSpAlN f KTLRMIN'ATOR
1 -thE- greatest*pain liniment known
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92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVL STOCK A SPECIALITY
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$350 PGANOS FOR $22811
■

1

OUR FIRST PIANO CLUB.Bï:

p.
i

I
*

Cumulative buying never bad such endorsement as it received a few years ago, when the world’s 
greatest dictionary was offered at a reduced price, and on easy terms, whereas its cost had until then 
limited its enjoyment to the very fe 
very great faith in an article. Think of our believing in a piano to the extent of buying fifty at once 
for cash, when our safety depends on the public’s appreciation.

Such faith we have in the R. S. Howard Piano—the Piano selected for this club offer, wherein 
the cumulative advantage to fifty purchasers by joining together in buying fifty pianos of the same 
make must be apparent to everyone.

li
To encompass the economy of a club, the organizer must havew.

-
1I

:■ 1

Our Club Offer. The Pianos.Guaranteed 10 Years 
With 10 Years’ 

Option of Exchange.

As already intimated, the pianos are 
made by the New York firm of R. S. 
Howard & Co., who have no connection 
with the Western piano of that name, 
are, in fact, the genuine Howard and a 
higher grade of piano. They are instru
ments of rich, full, resonant tone, musical 
to the topmost note, and responsive to 
the moods of the player and accompanist.

The cases are of handsome design, made 
in mahogany and fancy walnut, and are 
all double-veneered, and their description 
and dimensions are as follows :

Height, 4 feet 6 inches ; depth, 2 feet 34 
. inches ;. width, 5 feet 4 inches.

71 octaves; overstrung bass; three strings 
throughout : full metal frame ; compound 
quartered rook maple tuning pin block, 
which cannot split ; double repeating ac
tion ; three pedals, with muffler attach
ment ; ivory keys: double fall full-length 
music desk ; continuous hinges on top and 
fall ; tuning pins specielly fitted with 
maple bushings; all carving hand-work.

An unexpected period of depression in 
the piano trade of the United States has 
led to an overstocked market. As the 
weekly output of pianos in the States 
now numbers many thousands, over
stocks accumulate rapidly.

1a:
. T «1

m
m eof these unusual conTaking ad van tag 

ditions, we have for spot cash arranged 
for fifty genuine New York Howard 
Pianos at a cut in price that, even after 
paying freight and duty, will enable us to 
sell them at less than the price of a good 
used or second-hand piano.

Every Howard Piano is guaranteed 
by its makers, the R. S. Howard Co., 
of 402-410 West 14th Street, New York, 
for ten years, and with our knowledge 
of their merit, we unhesitatingly rec
ommend them as excellent pianos of 
good tone, icell made, serviceable, and, 
as a further evidence of their durability, 
we shall furnish each member of the 
Club xoith our written undertaking to 
accept any of these Howard Pianos in 
exchange, any time within 10 years, 
in part payment of any other new 
piano on sale in our warerogms, such 
as the Gourlay, Gerhard Heintzman, 
Knabe and others—the said piano to

' 1
:S
1 

- 5
* 'A

':jWe have, therefore, decided to furnish 
them through the co-operative advantages 
of a club to the first fifty persons who 
shall be enrolled as members of the 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming Piano Club, 
on one or other of the following options :

Iff

1 ■

___ 1

FA'S
• '■ ' *5$
: - . a

OPTION A.-A $35 0 piano for 
$2558, cash.i g

Trial Offer to Out-of-town 
Members.

OPTION B.—A $35 0 piano for 
$254», on payment of 
$50 cash and $20 

y three months 
1 the full sum is

s -

A
If; I 

Ia
gg be supplied at the then current net 

'cash price, and the Howard Piano to 
be taken back at the Club cash price, 
$228, less a small annual charge of $10 

year for the number of years that

ever 
unti 
paid.

OPTION C.—A $350 piano for 
$240, on payment of 
$10 cash and $0 
every month until the 
full sum is paid.

To our out-of-town buyers we offer to 
mail descriptive illustrations and further 
to use for them our knowledge and ex
perience in making good selection, and, 
on receipt of references as to reliability, 
to ship piano on the understanding that 
the piano is to be thoroughly examined 
and tested before they forward to us the 
cash payment. If satisfied, cash payment 
to be at once forwarded, whilst it for any 
reason piano should not prove as repre
sented, or satisfactory, then piano is to 
be returned to us within, say, fifteen 
days, we agreeing to pay return freight.

In a word, we not only guarantee satis
faction, but ask no payment until you 
yourself decide the question of satisfac
tion. Copld any offer be more fair to an 
out of-town buyer ?

i m

um
i

per
has elapsed since its sale by us to the
Club member.

-

The member shall pay the cash deposit 
as soon as accepted by and enrolled in 
the (dub, and the piano is delivered at 
once, the obligation of the member being 
to pay the monthly or quarterly payment 
until the purchase price is met. d here 
is no interest charged ; there are _ 
extras. A fine stool is supplied with 
each piano, and each instrument is safely 
packed without extra charge.

no

:■■■mi
:

1
As the club limit is but fifty, we need scarcely say that prompt enrollment is advisable. Kindly 

remember that inspection and comparison are invited now, in order that you may be fully aware 
of the extraordinary character of this club offer.

Thinf of it ' A good guaranteed, new piano at less than the price of a second-hand instru
ment; also that the offer is made by the firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, whose knowledge and 
standing in the trade are, after all, your very best guarantee.

’

mm

I.'A
..

Gourlay, Winter Leeming,
" 188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Built With the Old Reliable Thorold Cement.
FOUNDED

k- CEMENTp

Hr-
•'sfcaÿ

OUR BRANDSi

"THOROLD," Hydraulic.
"CROWH," Portland. 

"WHITEHALL," Portland

,,Év
a . -> -7;C,

pv -
H BI

ü " 'ft-

':i •'.... ■ "".'2

^ ,

x, v* , - x

;"ft §1 ••'■■ïsâ.’i I
, ;j a* KH|

We recommend “THOROLD" for WALLS 
“GROWN” for FLOORS, and "WHITEHALL" 
for GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALKS 
work of any kind.

We have given up our RETAIL TRADE and 
now make Bales or shipments of not less than 
CAR LOIS, which is 146 barrels Thorold or 100 
barrels Portland.

.......*’% '
B

or cement
ftÊ®

HOUSE AND BARN OF MR. J. E. REAVELY, AT MARSHVILLE. ONT.
(Sise of honse, 88x40x22 high. Sise of bam walls, 40x80x10.)

Material and Labor for House. Material and Labor for Barn.
......... • " • • 110 barrels Walls—Thorold cement
...........80 cubic yards Gravel.
...........«) cubic yards Stone.....................
;.... 6 men 12 days Labor ....................................................
■Thorold cement, 64 barrels ; gravel, 40 cubic yards ; labor, 6 men 6 days.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLEThorold cement
Gravel...................
Stone ....................

.....................96 barrels
.......... 71 cubic yards

... 17 cubic yards 
.. .6 men 10 days

B
FLOORS OF BARN THOROLD, ONT.

IB
Rheumatism Cured.

Why do you suffer—Burr’s Rheumatism Curs 
will relieve the worst cases ol acute, chronic, or 
inflammatory rheumatism in 24 hours. Every 
bottle ha. a pi eitive guarantee to cure. Hundred* 
of marvelous cures have been made In all parts of 
Canada. If your druggist cannot give you Starr's, 
»»m1 vottr rame to us. 0
08BQMW maw oo.. it» rasp et., Tsmtt, o«t.

AGENTS WANTEDWrite for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREEIt!'
C. H. Direiweid, R. S.. Toronto. Oot. To Seli Frost Wire Fence.
State your ease when writing. 393 Yonge 8t.

The strongest fence sold, made entirely 
from High Carbon Spring Steel wire. No 
tie wires or kinks to weaken the wire. The 
cross wires are held in place by the patented 
FROST LOCK. It never weakens or 
slips. Exclusive territory given to good

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO., Limited 
Write for Catalog.

om

f ft

Central NurseriesFI The FrostThe BerUa X-Igy and Ileetre-Thrrapeatle Laboratory.
X - RA Yft-ffleot,icit? to lie varied r*7' * ^ forms and nigh frequency cur- 
reete need successfully in the treatment of cancer. 
flhroide, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma 
**■’?» au forms of nervous ailments, sexual follies, 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and Jointe, 
peralytoe (some forms), facial blemishes, superfluous 

®tc.. ca tar rah of the nose and throat, and other 
chronic alimente. For further inforo ation address 
O DR. U. E. HETT. Berlin. Ont.

FOR RELIABLE, WELL-GROWN
FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL

men.Wire Fence Lock. TREES
t WELLAND, ONT. 

WINNIFEQ, MAN. SHRUBS, ROSES, 
6RAPEVINES,
BERRY PLANTS, Etc.

■
I

ft - X I True to name, and O. K. Send for our price 
list if interested, and order direct. Our stock 
is freshly dug. and extra good roots. Sure to 
please you. HEED POTATOES. RUGS 
FOB HATCHING.

A. G. HULL & SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

e.

o ^
O

L o \ oII!

Qo WestL

X
and settle on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

----------mm and profit by the good markets,
large towns and best ship
ping facilities. WriteSt

r

ROBT. KERR,
■The Bristles put In Boeckh’s Brushes Pass. Traf. Mgr 

Can. Pac. Ry.
are put In to stay, and stay put.’’ Montreal.Sunlight Soap will not 

burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

o

BOECKH’S Columbia Hay Press
BUILT BV THK

Columbia Hay Press Co., Kingsville, Ont.

Having bought 
the right to truild 
this famous press 
in Canada, we are 
now 
supply
on short notice.

Write for full 
description, ac
companied 
testimonials of 
Canadians who 
are using this ma
chine. It has a 
record of 50 tons 
in 10 hours. Its 
wonderful capac- 
ity is due to the 

reening device and very much improved block 
dropper.

Sunlight Household Brushes
Bmshes ZfSSh?*** absolu tel^the "at

Your grocer sells them at popular 
for name “Boeckh ” 
without.

prepared to 
v the tradeSoap reduces

EXPENSE withprices. Look 
on ba.ch of brush. None genuineAsk ftt tk« OcUcda Bar. B*1

o

Hue Tour On Cold Stonge Tbit
We can teach you by mail, at a small 

cost, bow to instal your own cold storag 
system. The whole thing is very simple 
and inexpensive. It is all a matter of 
knowing how. Why not have It by next 
summer ? Think of the results. A cold 
storage system would make you Indifferent 
to any glut on the market of perishable pro
ducts. You could hold your supply over 
for the highest prices without loss. It should 
mean hundreds of dollars to you Write 
far information about course on cold stor- 
,, - lu the

The WHEEL 
YOU WANT

YOUR PLASTER CEIL
ING is Tumbling Down

e

/ j
And h is tin- lient out and the void in and looks nnslght- 

U)l' hot rover will) one of <mr handsome Metal 
i i.iiir*. xx hirh L'oes right over the plaster f Their cost 

artful size and diagram of room for 
e e> tnnatr and dtsiyn catalogue.

I For Farm and
General Work 
ALL IRON

\ ny width of tire, 
y axle. Strong 

< osta nothing

1.x
1 g<
(I ,I ^ ’-mail.

1 i I

The Metal Shingle 4 Siding Co., Limited 
Preston, Ont.

liar"''!.,1" 

mid •! trahit OUR QUFEN CITY HANDY W*G0N

, catalogue of both wheels and wagons ThlHxxae’nn
should not t>e eonflined with the ch.•»,a 1!?
wagon with Iron wheel» now on the market

; nteifor Manitoba and the N.-W T., always earrv a full , l
y.ltggto direct from fart nr. t,x'h

, low and 
on for 
ite forCANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE C0LLE6E DAIRY FARM *'nur “ilcs north-east of Toronto;

TO Rfur * 180 acres. Everything in running 
• order. Forty oowa milking at pres

ent , perfect stabling; good barns. One frame house, 
new also good Wien house. Owner leaving. 
Appl) JOHN H. TAYLOR,

Todmorden, OB»'

LIMITED,
ORILLIA.

H. F ANDERSON <6 CO , Wd,., 
of mr *• If an’t v

X' .TTKIU 
l:.~> A

x7 .TORONTO. 
CANADA. O

LIMITED

*=*&am*M*.

o

In &H**»ering any advertisement dus page, kindly tnehtuM the FARMER'S*>n
advocate.
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ENTER ANY TIME
for a term many departmentof our splendid 
school, THE

whttal
OF TORONTO.

Winter session now open, with SIXTEEN 
regular teachers in charge. Good results are 
guaranteed. Write for prospectus and let 
us help you. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal,
YONGE A GERRAND STS.. TORONTO.
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EDITORIAL. Veterinary Inspection Progress.

At the time of taking office by the present 
Chief Veterinary Inspector, the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” congratulated the agricultural public 
on the appointment of a man of scientific attain
ments and shrewd common sense to the position ; 
as well also on the fact that the new officer was 
to have headquarters at Ottawa, and devote his 
entire time to the work, a necessity owing to the 
rapidly increasing work of the Health of Animals 
Division of the Department of Agriculture, and 
the growing value of our live-stock industry. The 
preview of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has already 
been borne out by the results of the work of the 
last two years—a short time even in which to dis
cover effective sweeping by a new broom. An in
timate knowledge of the work justifies this refer
ence to the work done and being done, a work 
which deserves the approbation of the agricultural 
community, but which is not as well known by 
the farmers as it deserves to be.

While advancement has been general through
out the branch, it will suffice at this time to in
dicate a few of the advantages accruing to the
live-stock interests as a result of the appointment. . _
Such are the lessening of the restrictions on the OtW* Inferior Export Cattle,

importation of pure-bred cattle from Great Britain; Our English correspondent, in his letter in this 
the less punitive method of treating the horse- issue of the " Farmer’s Advocate,” refers to the 
owner so unfortunate as to have glanders in his general mediocrity of Canadian export cattle, as 
stud, and also the insistence on more effectual compared with those going from the United States A 
work and thoroughness of quarantine in returnfor compensation to Owners of cholera hogs. to the.8ame market’ *ellm« ,or one three cents ,ÿ|g|

The lessening of restrictions on cattle im- more Per P°und than ourB- and Lavin£ in view 
portations consists of a shortening of the quaran- the prominence given to the success of Canadian 
tine period from three to two months, and the cattle shown at Chicago, is at a loss to under- 
abandonment of attempting to use the tuberculin 
test in Great Britain, and, consequently, the doing 
away with the blacklisting of British herds, in
augurated by the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, a 
move undoubtedly instituted as an extension of 
the high protection trade policy of that country.

result that the farmer would view hog cholera as 
not too disastrous an occurrence. Things have 
changed, and claims for compensation show a de
crease of contact hogs (cohabitors free of disease), 
and a consequent saving of the public funds, with
out any diminution in the effectiveness of the 
quarantine and Stamping out of this serious 
menace to the swine industry. When we reflect 
that in a hog-cholera outbreak the compensation 
paid has amounted to over thirty thousand dol
lars, it is easy to see that the insistence on thor
ough post-mortems by the inspectors, and a con
sequent lessening in number of in-contact hogs, 
results in the saving of an amount of money far 
exceeding the salary of the Chief Inspector.

Such saving has resulted already in three ways: 
The lessening of money paid for compensation; the 
smaller waste of horseflesh, and consequent saving 
to the individual owner, besides the rendering 
easier of the importation of pure-bred stock. The 
country is to be congratulated on the fact that 
such tangible evidences can be seen in the short 
period that has elapsed since Mr. Rutherford’s ap
pointment.

-'■ÆI
Seed Time Coming.

Now is the time to plan operations for the 
approaching seed time. In par t, these plans will 
depend upon preparatory work upon the land done 
last fall, hence they must now relate for the most 
part to the selection of seed and methods of seed
ing and cultivation. These are pre-eminently 
practical and important subjects. The greater 
the degree of intelligence applied to them the 
greater will be the measure of success, other 
things being equal, attending the operations of 
the farmer. Do we pay sufficient attention to 
the securing of seed graig, and screening it ? 

What are the advantages ‘of ” changing seed,” 
anyway ? Is it to secure a better yielding 
variety or a variety of better quality ? Is it 
with the idea of getting a better sample and pro
ceeding upon the theory that like produces like ? 
To what extent is the reproducthe character of
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hees, of the New Jersey Experiment Station, puts 
it thus :

INTS, Etc.
For our prloe 
t. Our stock 
lots. Sure to 
Ed. *008

” In making the change, seed should never be 
taken from good to poorer conditions, but rather 33o 1.1«INES. ONT. from poor to good ; that is, the seed from crops 
grown under good conditions of climate, soil and 
management will not retain their character so 
well when grown under conditions poorer in these 
respects, while the seeds from crops which flourish 
well under poor conditions are likely to not only 
retain their character, but improve when changed 
to good conditions.”

What say our students of soil physics and seed 
exi>erts to the foregoing ? Does not the young 
grain plant receive its initial nourishment or 
start in life from the individual kernel of grain 
containing the germ which sprouts ? 
more well-developed and perfect the seed, the bet-
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We cannot ex-
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St ■
stand why our exports are not of better quality. J 
From his point of view our correspondent at
tributes this condition to our breeders having 
fallen into the same erroneous method as the I
majority of English breeders who aim at excel- I

The less expensive (to the owners) and yet lence in individual animals for the show-ring, to
the detriment of commercial stock. Our own 
opinion is that the true cause of the gener&l in
feriority of beef cattle here, as in England and 
elsewhere, is the tardiness of the rank and file of 
farmers in availing themselves of the use of pure-

A larger proportion 
of farmers in the Western States than in Canada

are not. The latest scientific investigations show make a specialty of raising and feeding cattle for I
that the latents may be considered as non-in- beef> and they have the advantage of being able
fective centers, and while not permitted to be re
moved from the official ken, are yet allowed to
live and do considerable work. The latent re- to endure the exigencies of shipment without fail- 
actors to the mallein test are re-tested from time ing. The American dealers have the further ad- 
to time, and many of these cases cease to react vantage of a great home market for their second

ât and may be considered as improved in health. The class cattle, in supplying the large cities and 
policy thus formulated by the Chief Inspector towns of their own country. They have also a

the saving of hundreds of dollars to the profitable outlet for their inferior stuff in their
canning-factories, for be it understood that while 

Under the old more first-class cattle may be seen in the Chicago

cmif the
Iway,

markets,
ship- 
r i te

none the less safe method of handling glanders is 
a step forward, which places the Canadian Dept, 
of Agriculture foremost in the world in up-to-date 
methods of stamping out this disease, 
has a latent as well as a visible form, the former

*R, Hence, the

ntreal. Glanderster for the little plant as it begins to 
nourishment from the soil itself, 
poet a vigorous plantlet from a weak or deficient 
kernel.
bo grown under the " good conditions ” referred 
to by Prof. Voorhees ?
mg seed ” by sowing in good conditions what 
grown under poor conditions !

If crops are diminishing in. yield and quality 
i ns Lead of improving, some careful thinking should 
Do done as to the cause, and active measures 
taken to bring about a change, 
may be a change of seed or variety, or both, 
change of seed should be tried if there be no ap-

»ress discovered only by the use of mallein. Under the
new regime, hqrses showing the visible form are bred bulls of a good type, 
at once destroyed as formerly, the latent cases
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to raise cheaply great crops of Indian corn, on 
which their cattle are well finished and prepared

IMm

- 1-3
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with
One of theseof

new

parent cause for a declining yield, or when a bet- 
mi variety can be obtained than that which has 
been grown; or when the seed on hand is actually 

ferior in quality or diseased through tho pre-

means
horse industry without any sacrifice of safety to 
the health of man or animals, 
system of slaughter of reactors, whether latents 
or visibles, many a man has been financially crip-

stock-yards than anywhere else in the world, there 
may also be seen there almost any day thousands 
of the meanest class of scrubs in existence any- 

It is a case of the poor being always

m .!

\ ions season being unfavorable to proper matu-
Changes should be tentatice ; that is, ex- pled.

CEIL- We now get a maximum of safety at a1 mg.
! erimental, or on a small scale, and if advantages 
are apparent, then try it on a larger scale, 
the fields and crops are becoming more infested 
with weeds, begin the work of improvement by 

Bo especially careful with

Down where.
The regulations re hog cholera call for with uS here and there and over the sea, and the

diseased hogs and their principal cause is the one we have indicated, the
tlie veterinary inspectors, slowness of so many farmers to improve the quai- I

their value being paid as com- ity of their beef cattle by introducing good blood I

minimum cost. js‘>-

333

H)ks rniflght- 
(lttomv Metal 
? Their cost 
of room for

If
slaughter of all 
cohabitors by
one - third
pensation for diseased hogs, three-fourths for into their stock through the means of improved 
cohabitors slaughtered by the officers and found sires. The breeders of pure-bred stock have done 
free of the disease. It is not hard to imagine their part in providing the means, and in many 
how a complaisant officer might mistake diseased instances have received too little encouragement

, Limited sowing clean seed.
‘gard to grass and clover seeds, 
wise seeds or grain from farms not known to be 

Take plenty of time during February and 
rch to preparo all the grain required for the
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Diseases of the Digestive Organs.
(Continued.)

INTUSSUSCEPTION.—While this is prnct i«-;, 11
nn incurable disease, it may he well to draw

... . - ... tent ion to its occurrence and symptoms,conducted according to business principles. It is , . .... . . . .. ’ , .. .
8 that condition in which a portion of the intest

not necessary to go by the rule of thumb, and (pither the large or small) has slipped into tup 
it surely is not likely to aid in making the far n portion immediately behind it, like the drawing 
pay to do so. No doubt it is possible to run a of a finger of a glove into itself. In consequence

of this, the natural course of the intestine is in
terrupted ; in consequence nothing can

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Can we Keep Accounts ?
Farming means not only physical labor and 

the intelligent application of the principles of 
science, but it is a business as well, and can be

v
hi -

IF THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

It is
I lip

K:>. PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.u farm successfully without keeping accounts or 
books, and many do so because sound business 
principles are observed in their practice, 
could they not do so very much easier by some 
simple plan of keeping track of their transactions 
and putting them down in black and white ?

A man may be a " scientific farmer ” in fact

pass
through, the action of the bowels is chocked, ami 
the circulation of blood through the bowel in
volved is also checked, 
recorded, in which the imprisoned portion of tbo 
intestine has quickly sloughed, and union taken 
place between the severed ends, the sloughed 
tion passing off with the fmces.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block. Corner Banna; tyne Avb. and Main St„ 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta. N.-W. T.

But
Cases of recovery are

F:
t# •
E por-

rp-London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street,

Cases of
Treatment, other than an1 without being so in name ; and he may be a 

business farmer ” in the same way without go
ing into double-entry bookkeeping or employing does not operate, as it is very difficult to make

a positive diagnosis or to exactly locate the 
lesion, and though such were possible, he cannot 
provide surroundings where antiseptic measures 
can be observed to n sufficient degree to afford 
probable favorable results. The symptoms 
not be said to he diagnostic, but are a combina
tion of those not iced in other intestinal diseases, 
particularly lesembling those of obstinate 
stipation. There is a cessation of intestinal 
nnir, restlessness, pain shown by pawing, 
dering about. lying down, rolling on the back, 
sweating, crouching, sitting upon the haunches, 
anxious expression. The pulse at first is usually 
frequent and full, but as the disease advances txv 
comes more frequent, weak, and probably inter- 
mittant, and after a time imperceptible at the 
.iaw. The mucous membranes become injected and 
red, respirations are frequent, and apparent ly 
1 a bo red. The abdomen, at first of normal ap
pearance. becomes fuller, and in some cases (de
pending upon the location of the intussusception) 
distended with gas. The mouth may he moist 
and clean, or hot, furred and offensive. The rest
lessness continues, he sometimes rears with his 
front feet into the manger, looking hack at his 
sides : the extremities are usuallv cold, 
time pain usually ceases, he will stand quietly, 
usually covered with a cold sw eat. pulse imper
ceptible. and breathing frequent and usually sigh
ing. To the non-init iated these symptoms indi
cate an improvement, hut they roallv indicate that 
the inflammation has terminated in mortification, 
and the approach of dissolution, 
there is retihing, and attempts to vomit He 
will usually stand thus until he begins to stagger, 
and at last falls and dies with a few convulsive 
struggles

' covery are very rare, 
operation, is of no avail, and the veterinarianLondon, W. C, England.

fill JOHN WELD, Manager.
a bookkeeper. The articles fiom practical farm
ers in this and other issues of the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” show that keeping track of one's ac
counts in a book is not the formidable or impos
sible task that some might imagine. At stated 
periods, or at any time, it aids the farmer in 
knowing exactly " where he is at.”

Ip *. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

* TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States, 
England. Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, «as.

3» ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, ao cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

& ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
sok CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O 
**• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We arc always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 

generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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5 The Lien Act Again.

To the Editor " Former’s Advocate ” :
The article by Old Stallionman, in Jan 28th 

ii-sue of the " Advocate,” endorses my letter of 
two weeks previously, and there are hundreds of 
stallion owners and grooms in Ontario who could
do likewise, if they would only speak out through 
the " Farmer's Advocate.” They would all favor 
the Lien Act.

a change 
. address.

I am very glad to learn that Old 
Stallionman was able to cope successfully with 
the two parties mentioned in his letter, but they 
were somewhat different from the worthies I

After amatter 
Advocate. re

ferred to in my letter. They had money, and he 
simply made them pay. He could not have made 
those T wrote about pay anything ; e'en the judge 
of the High Court of Justice could not make 
them pay. He could only have ordered them to 
pay, or in default go to jail : even then the stal
lion-owner’s bill would not be paid. They have

In some cases

SjM||| nothing that is not covered hv chattel mortgages, 
lien notes, etc.

In other cases the symptoms of pain 
continue until nearly the last.Their only treasure is in heaven.

8§M “ BEST THING EVER DONE FOR THE and no nne can interfere with that (?) If

FARMERS OF CANADA.”
VOLVULUS OR TWISTED ROWEL.—This con

sists in the rolling on 
test ine (either the small

a mare
were disposed of or sold, it would tie itself of a piece of in- 

or large) until nothing 
The symp-

no more
difficult to trace her after a Lien Act was in force
than at present, and the truth would just as ,ran ,,nss. through-a knot, as it were.

. ir i toms and results are identical with those of in-easm be found out as at present. If a clause i uccncei.fi,,,, in, . , ... .. .
con- we-. fnMrtfd in ,b. Li.n Act compelling the 

gratulate you for doing one of the best sel,er to tes,ifv ,lader oath, if necessary, the name directed to ease pain hv giving snv 2 ozs. chloral 
♦hin«rc ik,t l. __ i , , .. and address of the buyer, also subsequent buyers, hydrate in bolus or solution, every two or three

6 One for the jf they refused to tell, and the costs of the court hours : 'f gases form give 2 ozs. oil of turpentine
farmers of Canada, namely, publishing the to fall on them, with the alternate of jail if thev m ” P'nt. raw lms,,'d oil K«?P comfortable,
Farrher’s Advocate weekly. Any farmer would not pay such costs, i think the truth wo-id jeothms of ^oapy” vlate^r'e^'^ertuni. ""h pnhi ho

studying his own interest cannot afford to ,,e mOSt easily ohlained. In place of trying to relieved, give a gentle purgative of about fi to 8
L- 4. r- . * . . avoid telling the truth, thev would he enquiring drs al<,f>* anil 2 drs
be without the Farmer's Advocate. I to to„ the lrutl1 „nd „„ J
WOlild not be without it if it cost $2 per °tEer information as was necessary.

WILLIAM REID

“ In renewing my subscription ($1.60) 
to the Farmer’s Advocate, allow me to

ginger, and give 2 drs. mix 
< >f course, if either 

conditions exists treat
ment will not avail, hut if it lie a case of ordi
nary constipation a recovery will probably take 
place.

vomica three times per dav 
of the above-mentioned

If a Lien
Act were in force, and the country generally ac-year.

Victoria Co. quainted with it, buyers of mares would he care
ful about purchasing from such worthies, as they INTESTIN XI, CONCRETIONS —Concretions of 

lA/ith ’ r .non . WO,l,1 then expect the marc and colt to he seized different kinds occasionally form in the stomach
with tne beginning Of 1904 we began ,lnx dax ■ one at present wants to purchase a <>r intestines, probably more frequently in the

publishing the Farmer’s Advocate wceklv TnaJe "ith a rhattel mortKage or lien note on her, large intestine than other parts.
Cnffim'ant ti-. L,_ _ __ , nnr after a Lion Act was passed, such part ies posed of phosphate's (nhosnhat ic caleulO- t hoseSufficient time has now elapsed to indicate could scarcely sell their mares at all, so they hard, smooth and polished, having a nucleus', gen-
how Well the farmers of Canada appreciate "m|ld remain in the possession of their owners erallv a piere of iron
a first-class weekly paper devoted to the ,'K £

The " °!l,d naturally follow—harv est operations would 
suddenly tease; tie worthy would at last have 
tome to his semes, and he would run in and tell 
the ” old woman ” to pay you, and heg you 
return the mare.

Some are com
are

or stone; others are eom- 
in, hair, or 
•d with iillo

indiges-
salts.

— No reliable symptoms
1 here will lie colicky pains and 

ohst i uction of tie bowels Their presence ran 
enh tie suspected hv recurrent at tucks of colic 
without appreciable cause

Every year there is more money being inv e-tod ally movable, 
in good stallions, and one thing is certain, that 
i he present conditions cannot last, 
must he placed upon the statute hook. 
manv constituencies sending a member to Parlia- 

arc at pm-sent a close contest; the combined 
lt's of st all innrnen and grooms, and others fav

ori tab? ihi-

result h s been altogether beyond 
pectations. From every quarter of the 
country letters of congratulation have 
poured in, expressing the delight of 
readers with the change and with the 
ice rendered. As Mr. Hamilton, of Dun 
das county, puts it, the sending out of a 
paper of such high quality and such real 
practical value to the farmer “caps the
Climax ”

n reex-
to

Vs a calculus is usu- 
it is probable it occasionally as

sumes a position that obstructs the passage, an I. 
Ine Lion Act hence, causes colicky pains.

toms shown, dualities-, in 
I he posit ion , of t ho

our
serv-

The violent symp- 
nianv cases change- 

ohst rurl ion. opens up the 
At last a

A gréat

eut passage and relieves the 
t i me comes

sympt mus.
when hv leason of inllammatorv ac- 

iion and swelling the 
l ion and death

will make themselves felt.act The
will

concretion retains its posi-O O V t'l'll me11 t
pet
(Inv r- n -

I liai thispasses an act 
de in support of 
ins a deaf ear to it another do'

ensues, preceded hv symptoms re 
nl the diseases just discussed, 

srirne rinses the calculus is situated in the reel 
and can he felt

. If present semi ding t h ( ISO in
muerri n ei t 

lion men 
Manit- ha 
also tin- 
party who Kill

he compelled to listen, as the stnl- 
to he heard.

a ul removed hv the hand.
f examining the

Thi-Worth Double the Money. a n- hound I think the teaches us t lie ad v isahilit y 
1 ’Hi. in all suspicion

TIH VIVENT - The treat 
fee colic

r<v
\ ft* ■' ■ '111 h Agassiz, B.0., writes :

one
I>roof of the usefulness and 
u'lar act in Ontario, as the

ii-ii
En-

\ ear’s subscription, 
worth double the 
paper we take.

cases.
ment indicated is that

' lz 11 ’’ administration of anodvnes. as
_ lies, chloral hydrate, or 12 drs. solid extract of 
bfMadonna.

n it pay in Ontario is just of the 
5ame tv I e as tl.i one w ho resides in Manitoba 
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money. It
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spirits of nitre and 4 dis. fluid extr.n t of I,ell 
donna; repeat every two horns if necessary, 
a calculus be present the treatment w , 11 i„. 
avail, but as we oannol lm certain of ns

STOCK.a nating, walked off quite strong ; owner informed 
me that she got up about two hours after I left, 
was apparently well. Left no medicine, told 
owner to call next day, when 1 gave him soda 
hypo, and gentian powders to give her in her feed, 
but under no circumstances to drench her . she 
made a complete recovery. Case No. 2—Pure
bred Jersey, calved 18 hours, fourth calf, down, 
would consider it a bad case; stripped udder and 
injected oxygen until udder was fairly tense ; left 
same directions as for previous cow, warned owner 
not to milk her for 24 hours ; owner reported 
that she was up in three hours, and grazing quite 
contentedly in five hours after the injection. Case 
No. 3, in the city—Grade Shorthorn, very fat and 
heavy milker, fourth calf, had calved 12 hours 
previous, was down, helpless, tympanitis present, 
pulse imperceptible, temp. 100, à desperate case, 
and decided to use heroic treatment. Stripped 
out udder, and made no pretense to measure gas; 
used bottle only to measure the flow of gas, and 
allowed it to fill udder to its utmost capacity, 
so as to force syphon out of teat; tied teats with 
tape to prevent escape of gas, and massaged udder 
thoroughly and regularly, and cow was on her feet 
in 1| hours, and continued to improve as rapidly 
as she was taken with the disease, when next day 
owner informed us that she was as well as ever.
From this our method of using the gas and in
structions have been the same, namely : First, 
empty udder, wash teats and udder with anti
septic solution, insert syphon, turn on gas slowly, 
and distend udder to its utmost capacity, tie tape 
on teats to prevent escape of gas, massage udder 
thoroughly, prop up on sternum, take off tape in 
five or six hours; do not remove any milk for 24 
hours, then allow calf only for next 24;, after that 

I consider potassium iodide injected she may be milked as usual. Make no restrictions
as to feed ; give small

_____ ____________________________________ _———-------------------------- - quantities of cold water
as often as patient will I
take it. Out of 48 cases 1
treated this season there 
are 47 cows alive to- . |
day, and not a case of' ÿ 
mammitis or any other 
complications following, %
except in the one case j
that died, which was case 
No. 19. She had been 
down over 12 hours, out Sg
in a clearing and exposed J
to a heavy rain. When 

" I saw her she was lying 
on her side, completely ;

* comatose, terribly dis
tended, with gas and 
food issuing from mouth 
and nostrils ; prognosis 
unfavorable. Treated, her 

' as usual, and in four :'ig 
hours she was able to 1
rise, drank some water, J
and partook very spar- I
ingly of food ; presented ‘ I 
a dejected appearance ; vM 
difficult breathing ; went I
down again in 24 hours, *
and slowly became coma
tose until she died. 
Post-mortem revealed - 
particles of food in j
bronchi and congestion j
of lungs.

In conclusion, wish 
to give you a few facts 

gained from experiepce in treating this disease, al
though it may be contrary to the pathology as àt 
present taught. In the first place we have con
cluded that udder injection is the safest, surest ' 
and quickest way of treating this disease, and we 

firmly convinced that the very high percentage 
of recoveries that we have had, both with potas
sium iodide and oxygen, are due in the first place 
to the absence of drenching by owners, neighbors 
or ourselves.

if
in i

exist
ence we are justified in treating |01> , ,,| ,r ur _ 

Horses that are subject, t.(,
muThe Oxygen Treatment.

gestion.
tucks of this kind, wlv.d lice tin 
a weakness of the digestive trait 
desirable.
weakness the atlacl-s can i 
regularly giving the animal 
a dessertspoonful of ginger and 
ttan in his evening feed of damp grain 
often tones the digestive 
digestion and pre\ ent ing

repeated at- h'rom a paper delivered by R. Barnes. V. S., (of 
rl i-imant &. Barnes, London, Ont.), before the 

Ontario Veterinary Association.
In o ir experience, extending over five years, 

we have kept statistics and treated 158 
ases of Parturient Paresis (milk fever), every case 

appeared after the udder had been emptied,
corn

ea use lie ca lculi 11 r
’ e •IV 1111-

Whon the cause !,v Igest ivi; 
| re 1 ee t ell 1 ) v- 

mil s' umtvhiv, as 
a ili a in of grim

IS p
ft ell lie

Unit IPrmhasTill r
, thereby aiding 1 he owrjeis priding themselves that they had

Winr." pletely milked the patient dry. We have not yet 
been called to treat a case where nature had

:

Lethbridge Farmers and U. S. Horses. not been tampered with, as the cow naturally has
Considerable interest is being taken at this 

point in the question of the importation of 
United States horses.
9,000 out of the 21,000 horses imported into Can
ada enter at the port of Lethbridge, 
these are of light, inferior class, and the glut of 
this kind of animals has a perceptible effect 
on the price of the best class of horses, for the 
inferior animals will substitute to a certain ex
tent when the price is low enough, 
bringing in of these horses is lowering the average 
excellence of our horse stock.

The work which the Territorial Horse-breeders’ 
Association is trying to do was heartily endorsed 
at a re .ent Institute meeting at Lethbridge, as 
seen by the following resolution, which was unani
mously adopted, 
est of the horse-breeders and of the name of the 
country for horse-rearing demanded some protec
tion :

one to remove any milk from the udder exceptno
the calf, and it takes but very little for a few
day s.In round numbers about I am inclined to the opinion that it is 
some ihemical toxine generated within the udder 
brought about by the complete emptying or col
lapse of that gland.

Four years previous to this year (1903), we 
used Schmidt's treatment of udder injection with 
potassium iodide, and «'ill say that our results 
were i emarkably good, having in the four years 
86 per cent, recoveries, but had in some cases con
siderable udder trouble, due perhaps sometimes to

Most of ;
/ASSSIeven

T
Besides, the Sfflppljsi

W
carelessness, resulting in most all cases in a 
falling off in the supply of milk, 
satisfied altogether, and were looking for some
thing belter, surer, and quicker, and we have 
found it.

M

I
* i

We were notIt was felt that the best inter-

Moved by W. A. Hamilton, seconded by A. E. 
KefTer, “ That in the opinion of this meeting the 
welfare of Canadian hovse-bi eeders demands that 
a minimum valuation he put on all horses not 
pure-bred coming into the country, and we think 
that a valuation similar to that imposed by the 
United States Government, viz., $150, should be 
imposed on all such horse stock.”

The Secretary was instructed to forward copies 
of the resolution to F. Oliver, M.P., to the Secre
tary of the Territorial Horse-breeders’ Associa
tion, and to the Territorial Minister of Agricul-

M. C.

'H

!

>

lure.
1 ;§SS

Wind Troubles.
Broken wind and hsthma are likewise products 

of ill-ventilated, stuffy stables, and in these, too, 
the hopes of successful treatment lie moie in the 
direction of discovering a palliative than in ac
complishing cure, 
he fed and watered little and often, the food 
should he damped, and a liberal proportion of 
green meat, watercresses and such roots as car
rots may he added to the stable regime. When a 
horse is troubled by asthma, relief may be ob
tained by giving him a hall or two of grease or 
fat, which lubricates the passage ; hut when the 
trouble appears, the wisest course to pursue is to 
enlist the assistance of a professional man.
I eople recommend the addition of molasses to the 
damped chalT and carrot diet, and there can be no 
l arm derived from adopting the advice ; but under 
no conditions should long hay or straw he given 
the broken-winded or asthmatic horse, which had 
Tetter he bedded on peat moss to prevent him eat
ing his bed.—[Live-stock Journal.

|i

in both cases the horse should

TlW

1
S. ass!

' : " \
#S1

Some

y H
Orpheus (Imp.). Champion Clydesdale Stallion at Calgary Summer Pair, 1903.

Owned by John A. Turner. Calgary, Alberta. ; - v-

into the udder so far in advance of all otherStories of Royalty. previous methods that they bear no comparison.
1903, we were handed a small para-Britain’a clever and popular Queen Alexandra con

tests that, when young, she could never reconcile her
self to the Latin language. Her Majesty, however, was 
very strictly brought up, and her likes and dislikes, «» 
regards her studies, were not often consulted.
Qui en — Princess Alexandra then — had a worthy old 
pastor as tutor, a man deeply learned In the classics. 
" You say that it is wrong to si>eak badly about the 
dead, don’t you ?” once said the Princess to her old 
master. " Yes, very wrong, indeed,” was the reply. 
"The Latin language is dead, isn’t It?” again asked 
tie inquisitive little pupil. " Yes; it is dead Why? 
queried the pastor. “ Oh, nothing,” replied the 
Princess, ” I was just going to say something bad about 
it, that's all I” and then, with a pathetic little sigh .

Oh I I do think it’s cruel not to let the dead rest I

In April
graph by the editors of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” (a | aper that has championed the cause of 
the veterinary practitioner), with the query, ” Is 

The paragraph summed up was 
That M. Knusel, of Lucerne, had

are
The

it any good ?” 
as follows :
Heated 22 cases, all successfully, by the introduc-

into the udder—six to ten

; 1
We positively refuse to allow any

thing given as a drench, and have gone so far as 
to refuse to attend cases that have been drenched, 
and, consequently, the cases that we have bedn 
called to treat this season had been given nothing, 
with the exception of three cases, where salts had 
been administered immediately after calving, be
fore any symptoms of the disease were manifested, 
and, strangely, those three cases were the slowest 
to respond to treatment.
treat two cases outside our practice where they 
had been drenched. Although they responded to 
the oxygon and were able to rise, they eventually 
died of pneumonia.
down and unable to rise, and the two did not go 
down at all.
been so from two to twenty-four hours, and were

Had no

tion of puie oxygen 
liters being injected, 
the majority had sufficiently recovered to begin 
looking for food, no ill effects being noticed ex
cept in two cases that were milked out too soon 
when symptoms of the disease reappeared, an
other injection of the oxygen restoring them at

Tn from 30 to 60 minutes

1cnee. We were called toWe were favorably impressed with the treat
ment and decided to give it a trial, 
cured from W. E. Sauudei s At Co., London, Ont., 

. a tank containing 120 gallons of oxygen, and
does His Majesty. hjg hei|) Revised the appliance by which we

ln Were able to control and measure the gas. On
In May 4th we were called to a pure-bred Holstein 

in fair condition, but a very heavy milker,

WASKing Edward VII., even from his early years, 
thoroughly " dosed ” in English constitutional history, 
and we may safely say that few lawyers,
Know

We pro

even now.
Out of the 48 cases 46 weretheir constitutional law as

4 ‘ crammedW lion quite a boy, the King was daily 
this branch of education, and, consequently, grew 
ill like it most cordially. Tractable as he always was when

the Prince of Wales, 
cramming," and

It is

i

Of those that were down they had
■■9cow

fifth calf; had calved 24 hours previous, down, 
unable to rise, head to side, showed unmistakable 
symptoms; proceeded to inject oxygen—about two 
quarts into each quarter of udder—ordered udder 
to fie massaged for five minutes every hour, kept 
her propped up on sternum, and informed owner 
1 would call in the afternoon. 1 noticed improve
ment in respirations before I left, 
five hours after; found patient standing and rumi-

a b y the King, thon of course 
"iii'i' openly rebelled at this constant 
"aid to his tutor :

able to rise in from one to five hours, 
complication of any description, and owners re
port just ns large a supply of milk as usual; a 
number have reported that the flow was increased. 
From our experience with milk fever, we would 
impress you with two conditions of success ;

•* I hate this study, sir !
oil !” replied the tutor, some- 

most imperative that you
so frightfully dry !”
"hat shocked, ” but it is 
should know all about the constitution of the country

most im- iiSi::ê;SiSSday have to rule and go\ ern ,
■■ Yes sir,” smartly replied the Prince.

But

you will one ;I" railve.”
1 lie English Constitution is important, I know.

Called about
Don’t drench ; use oxygen.

" hat about my constitution ?’ n
m ■

m
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The Calves* First Winter. London (Eng.) Letter.

In many districts the rainfall of last week 
practically restricted to the early half of the 
period.

Advocates the “ Doddie.** CA \ ery great number of calves that are raised 
successfully during the summer, and enter the 
winter in fair condition, are spoiled by insufficient 
and unwise feeding during the first winter.

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
Sir,—In your issue of Jan. 28th, in regard to 

raising beef cattle from dairy cows, as to what 
kind of a sire to use, what we would advise to 
greatly improve the stock from such cows for 
beef purposes would be the use of a pure-bred

Whether there will be any drilling of Aberdeen-Angus bull, as they are the best beef
wheat to make good the deficiency in the acreage cattto on the market,
of the autumn-sown grain is exceedingly doubtful.

was

By the end of the week some of the 
many parts of the country the idea is still abroad heavy arrears in plowing had been made good, and
t“at» while careful feeding and abundant ;___
should be bestowed on the fattening cattle, the 
young stock and calves may be in 
lected, given little

As a consequence of this practiéef we have °* tne autumn-sown grain is exceedingly doubtful, 
our calygs and yearlings leaving the stable in the Two factors are at present operating against the

They have made spring sowing of wheat—poor prices on the
hand and the general backwardness of tillage work blue-roan calf, 
on the other.

exi
mi

In

phfood a commencement was even made with the sowing 
of oats. wi

a measure neg- 
care, and fed on t^e poorest They leave their impres

sion more closely than any other breed, as you 
can breed any colored cow to an Angus bull and

spring in very poor condition. ~ They have made spring sowing of wheat-poor prices™ on the one fn ca^’^ou ^reedVwhite cowXo^m^ W °’ 

are in°noor shane to ffiV'fhni'® ,'vnlter nlonths> and hand and the general backwardness of tillage work blue-roan calf. I may say that I have seen "Vet 
pasture. These animals come mto° the*sUiMe’at °D th® other" ’f^e possibility of a spell of severe cahes f'om black bulls, but the bulls cannot have 
two years of age in a condition very far from fat weather any time within the next two months has 'eon PVr<Abled‘ haVe bad calves by a pure-bred 
ahd in order to fatten them very ‘liberal feeding alao Sot to be taken into consideration. tdîTtVthi ?°™mon dalryaow8> which
is required. And here the very men who star re Lord Onslow. President of the Bohrd of Agri- $83 oer head and h * “10nths1Holdf ,or *3°
unwis^liberalfty ^ feed8 large' auantV°W V" iS evidentiy determined to make his de- months old that weighed 1,200 ’f ounds®eacf and
wd ^s aTonSue^ mJe verThSk °J fT® T to agriculturists, or at least were never fed any frain, only ensUa^e which î

All this is unwise The P™ft" bl 11 lpto closer communication with the find an excellent feed for growing young stock
m.î"w7ti £u„™ck ..SZrvT, ZB, '"““‘3 Son16. time back he promul- As there „e parts I, the %oZiry

iw as? rf - VP Ft 4srthan in older animals, resisting in a rora hop" that th h, „êL It « there expressed the m.. he; Chicago markets since 1888, as the record,
economical ..«» tiw, f 8 . n a more Vope that thls new departure would make the w-ill show. m DTTrprr,
have shown Oiat in the E^Periments> to°- farmers understand and feel that they had some Huron Co.. Ont.
animenfü “ * the «tse of young growing one in close touch with the board who could ex-
they are falT mÎT^IwJ^8 m?d® When pediUously »iv° them access to all the scientific
ooortwed well fed than when they are and technical knowledge possessed by the board
p°° 1) fed and thin. All this points to the wis- He wanted particularly to get at and heln the 
dom of feeding young stock well, and experience small farmer Time will show whether the ven
been^Vent.6faWromPtf "hirth il ^ tî*at has t"re meets with the approval of the agriculturists,

^ ^ tba« ™akea the most but in any case a great deal of credit is due to 
^ and the best finished beef, and Lord Onslow for the attempt. Of course His

nLesmtv^f °Ur fat WC avoid the Lorcfehip makes it particularly clear " the board
aS^dwlre keDt°in a ^ T anxious to discuss with their correspond-
extra nLa a condltloa where a very little ents large questions of public policy."

TTie^lPfed calf ‘Vi s* market. Reverting to my remarks in previous letters on
to make iT ~ ?”* Wmter in shape >h® general mediocrity of Canadian cattle received
feed kTh<^«~ L * h recei,ves PcoPer care and here, and having in mind the prominence given
"*? , are- however, a few very important to the great success of Canadian cattle shown at
pomts to bear in mind in regard to the kind of Chicago, the question nature^ ^gges!s Tteelf
food he requires. He has not yet the capacity “ How comes 4 that States cattle 3 worth one^ 
deal ofgmu^h '.equired handle a great half to one cent per pound more in our markets ?"
to rfn L aDd T® must not «P®ct him My last letter partly answered this, and Io so. At the same time, by feeding & fair would only now add that it is a great oitv Cana-
cre^hbTf °f ,bulky food- we ^°uW seek to in- dian breeders should fall into the^ame^rroneous 

hla food opacity as much as possible, being methods as the majority of breeders here who 
bSkWood^rh n0t/° feed much innutritious aim at excellence in individual animals for the
v^rÏÏ'v hî wfll ^aWh, S/nCe he i8fi?r?ring 8h”W-r^’ to detriment of their commercial steik 

h ^1 f' h, 11 h® abl® to use profitably a On Tuesday next Parliament re-assembles and 
n^ l1Knitr0g?0,US' flesh-producing food, and the fiscal fight will be transferred from the’ con 
this should be supplied to him. A good amount stituencies to the floor of the hm.se Mr John
£ SfS»* 'Z°S: ^ «"•««. bbould yorley .r^ged to !Lïïe„^ tïe Go^nlt
imr ^ndR, ” healthy, and m a good grow- on the gnestion, by moving amendment to the

rpv „ . . ... . address. Tbis should be a grand debate and will
, e best bulky food we can use is well-saved at least bring members at present “ on the fence ” 

clover or alfalfa hay. These hays are tempting, to declare the side they takT AsHiebv^Ter 
fnPPe.t‘Zing' and very rich in flesh-producing ele- Uons are going against the Government the
rnents, and in my opinion nothing can take their eral belief prevails that
place as a food for cal es. These should be fed be much longer delayed.
in£rStChn^Uan!iItleS WlH b® 681611 UP clean, feed- If protection for British farm produce is 
lihLli 8 day"- 10 addition to hay, a fairly sary, I think our legislators might well begin at 
îînnnH Zr&tn. ratlon should be fed—three or four home by establishing uniform railway 
pounds of mixed meal daily, fed on good, bright compelling the companies to 

< ebaff" or cut straw ; or, better still, on clover 
leaves and tops.
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elem» phg Jottings. miI am more than pleased with the weekly •• Farm- 

er s Advocate." WALTEH SIMPSON
P. E. I.

V
me
ya

- co
The Change to weekly is a change for the better, 

and it seems as if each issue now is as good as it 
formerly was. H. GEE & SONS'

in
I
P** tai

San
Norfolk Co.. Ont. an

8
% I exceedingly well pleased with 

paper, and think every progressive farmer 
to be without it. 
edition.

Ontario Co., Ont.

am reiyour valuable 
cannot afford 

I congratulate you on its weekly 
C. J STEVENSON

art
tic
to
no
be

I am well pleased with the " Farmer's Advocate." 
weekly, which is a great improvement. Would not like 
to do without It. as it is a fin* paper I wish, you

JOHN CURRIE.

Ill*
wi
an

every success.
Chateauguay, P. Q.

it
pli

lv : ; Ph
The " Farmer's Advocate " 

and we all enjoy it.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

is a splendid magazine, 
I enclose you $1.50 for renewal.

ta
■ : to

a k. McKenzie.
fol

I have taken your paper since 1873, and think it is 
the best agricultural pajier printed in America.

Oxford Co., Ont G. H. TREFFREY.

!lti
h«il agen-

a general election cannot
The

in America, 
to farmers, 
renewal and 

Prince Edward Co.

" Farmer's Advocate " is the best farm 
and your publishing it weekly Is 

In another letter, I

nupaper 
a boon 

am sending you our 
A S WERDEN.

keneces-
fer

a new subscriber.rates and 
carry home produce

rp. „ . J on eq"»1 terms with foreign. What is a five per
hro . „ . , . e leaves and toPs always cent, ad valorem duty in face of facts like these 9
wÆ °JÏ C!,°Ver hay ln considerable quantities as (1) The carriage of a ton of apples f^m 

' »o ^ dle ,l ln the stable, and we have found it Folkestone to London (70 miles) is £1 <1= t.i 
good practice to rake these off, and use them to from California to London on v 15s 8d ! Hifier' 
rmx with the meal ration of the calves. Resides erne of quite $2 a ton ’ & d‘ffer"
fiîr\yr hterall^ with*"’root<!S alwayS wise to feed (.2) Ca' riage of a ton of British meat, Lirer-

with some of both î8®- prfferably P°° tor London' ■ carriage of a ton of foreign
® . . °J both' 11le bberal use of these meat, Liverpool to London, £1 5S

good growth SucUhreS a vaUhy C°nd'tion and , <3> Carriage of a ton of eggs. Galway (Ire-
?. , Srowth. Such a ration as we have out- land) to London £4 14S Dpnm«rk i
substance fpro'dde a Sood 8UPPly of nitrogenous LI 4s. ^ Russia to London £1 2s Normandy °to 
substance for the formation of flesh, and will, be- London, 16s 8d Normandy to
eides, encourage good stomach capacity and keep (4) Carriage of a ton of plums ancles nr
nut -ln F°°v gro^ln8 condition. Feed liber- pears, Queenborough (Kent) tQP London £l’ 5s
mve ‘lim8® k,e6P C Can and comfortable, and carriage of same from Flushing (Llolland) ’’
SnLriu i n6 OUt^°°r exercis6 every day to give 6d.; exactly one half. 8 (
constitution, and success in wintering calves 
should be

we
th
8aFarmer s who take the " Farmer's Advocate " for 

year find it impossible to do without it 
Wellington Co. W G. GERRfE.

an
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A Question on Clover. th
A correspondent 

that was not well eaten down 
spring 1 have decided 
with

I have a field of clover 
last fall.

says : of
This coming 

to plow it down, and sow it 
Is my loss heavy by

an
cei

coarse grain, 
plowing last fall when

some
Stinot

green ?" lo-T he loss in this 
of clover

case is practically nil, as the value 
to the soil depends 

nitrogen it has fixed in the 
vegetable matter it leaves 

In this

8ti
upon the amount of 

soil and the amount of
ar
ar

to the land when broken 
the fertility supplied by the 

on the roots is not diminished 
ing over winter, and the

tilup.
isms

case, fie12s. organ-
by the crop stand- 

amount of vegetable matter 
remaining in the spring will be little 
have been turned down last 
not so soon decay, and, 
of the crop will not be

No material alteration has. ., occurred in the
butter market since my last letter, and this in 
spite of the wet and

haours. D. less than would 
fall, but the clover will

ad
muggy weather.

^ ery few packages of Canadian butter were on 
Oder, and although these were readily bought up,

Sir,—Jn the issue of vour paper dated Ton the Was small it need not be quoted.'
28th. under th. Uerf^UI. from ***“ -*0* «“

Cows, a correspondent, after stating that "The 
folly of attempting to raise beef cattle from 
cows at once becomes apparent,” further 
that there is only 
Shorthorn.

There is

Only a vaChampions the Red Polls. consequently, the good effects 
as quickly as would ha\e 

Also, the 
the action of frost and 
the land and liberated 

the soil for the im-

du
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : seen

been the case were the field fall plowed, 
fall plowing would have allowed 
rain and sun to have solidified 
much of tiie plant food stored in 
mediate use of the

pi;
thsame

which has characterized it for 
The preference shown for lean 

dairy meats is more and more marked, the difference in 
on says price becoming greater every day. Fat and heavy 

cow, the selections can only be disposed of at considerable 
concessions,

Y(
some weeks past. or

sown crop, while, as it now stands, 
advanced before the inert plant 

The effect of

anthe crop will he well
bofood is liberated., 

on the moisture of the soil 
the best growth of the

one dual-purpose spring plowing, also, 
may he quite adverse to 
To obviate this we would

ex
and even the buyers can only be 

supe- tempted with small quantities
1 refer to the Red "a" Canadian cheese is still in steady demand, and

m2g°T; y= n™ S«»=-b=r ««-".ruon,
lor general-purpose cattle. A Red Polled Srnithfield 

"I1 I‘ri/e in the butter test at the 
1 pi sjtioti, and in

sca general-purpose cow which is 
moi to the Shorthorn, and which
mentioned.

crop.
udrise rolling immediately after 
harrowing or other surface cultivation.

On the other hand, the soil may he so rich that it 
Will not require

tVi
plowing and before in

ketook lirst 
(’hivaux)

are
A well-known provision man in 

says there is no underpriced stuff in the 
market, and he never remembers handling better 

a recent test in Canadian cheese than 
G*n Shorthorn grades 

iTh ten Red Polled 
" ■ •' t SI 0 each

PO 1’.SC RIMER.

dcthe plant food accumulated liy the itCOW ; (. clover to give the spring
may be such that the spring plowing will 

injuriously effect the moisture

crop a good start, and the
not

U.-r, alseason
t he I ni 
v ero

now.
no change to report at Deptford, 

where business is quiet and prices firm. Best 
States and Canadian cattle this week, in spite of 
the weather, are still quoted at 12c.

Jan. 30th, 1904.

r ;. t O v. ):•■: <■ There is supply.
year with another, it is much the safest plan to plow 
in 1 he fall, not forgetting that there are many condi
tions to lie considered, and the state of the resulting 
crop cannot lie said to be dependent altogether on any 
one of them.

However, one m;1 n ■ r i
th- " r Vr more w<If:S
nili-.I.v-
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Care Mid Application of Farm Manures.
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In addition, we are told wo have floating 
acre of our land $90,000 worth of

Ums liberating plant food.
Krvat agencies in effecting this work. Some farm
ers think thme is great loss through evaporation 
nf the valuable elements of manure by handling in 
this way, but scientists tell us, and I believe 
correctly, that there is no escape of the valuable 
elements without 
cannot he produced without a considerable degree 
of heat, amt that degree of heat can never be 
attained after the manure is spread broadcast on 
the land.
winter the fertility is washed away in spring. 
1’rof. Brooks (whose testimony is corroborated by 
the experience of successful farmers), of the Am- 
herst Exp. Station, Mass., where the climate and 
winters are similar to ours, tells us that after ex
perimenting for fifteen to twenty years, he has 
noticed very little loss, 
rolling land.
that the rotting of manure destroys foul weed 
seeds, but this is an exploded theory. It has 
been proven that when manure has been heated 
and rotted till it was black, the noxious weed 
seed it contained would still germinate and grow.

Manure should always be applied either as a 
top-dressing on pasture or hay meadow, or as a 
preparation for the corn and root crops, and 
worked into the top soil by surface cultivation. 
In this way any weed seeds it may contain will 
be kept near the surface, where they will germi
nate, and thus be destroyed- during the cultivation 
of the crop. By pursuing this method of applica
tion, and following the removal of the corn and 
root crops by thorough surface cultivation as a 
preparation for the succeeding grain crop, which 
is to be seeded with grass-seed, you thus have a 
clean seed-bed and surface soil in prime condition 
for receiving the grain and grass seeds and giv
ing them a rapid start. In applying manure to 
any grain crop, the foul weed seeds it may con
tain cannot be destroyed by cultivation, and may 
be allowed to go to seed.

Heat ia one of the crops.
over every
nitrogen, at the commercial value of that element 
as a fertilizer.
trying to convert the free nitrogen of the at- 
phere into some convenient article for man s us-, 
but as yet the farmer is the only individual 
has made a success of it, and that by means of 
his best friend, “ The clover plant," by means of 
which he can draw the nitrogen from the atmos
phere and the phosphoric acid and potash from 
the subsoil, through the medium of its long tap
roots, thus supplying the only elements of which 
we stand in need.

Huron Co., Ont.

By farm manures we mean the s..lid and liquid 
excrement of our farm animals fed in the stable,

hi the first, 
mutinies, us 
-lil (sill i vti - 

to a

Scientific men have for yeat been ami*ed with the straw used as liUe 
place, in discussing this quc.si 
with any other matter pertaining to 
tlon and plant growth, we must get. down 

understanding of the cl. ; ii! •

r.
fion

u, hofermentation. Fermentation

m
proper
underlying our business, as the funner of to d. v 
who does not bring knowledge and reason to bear 
upon his farm operations, is like the man groping 
in the dark, who, although success in

follow his work, yet it is devoid of that in-

Others believe that by applying in

1THOS. McMILLAN. a
Ü

a measure
may

• terest and fascination which tills and satisfies the 
mind of the enquirer, while performing the sys
tematic operations of the year.

Then, in our study of soils and [liants, we 
must first realize that although the [liants which 
we grow are composed of many different, elements, 
which must be supplied in order to ensure their 
perfect growth, yet it has been definitely ascer
tained by careful analysis and experiment that, 
with the exception of three elements, all ordinary 
soils contain an abundant available supply of all 
the other elements of plant growth for an in
definite period of crop production, 
elements are known to scientists as nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash, and the value of all 
manure is estimated upon the basis of the com
mercial value of these three ingredients, 
yard manure has the additional virtue of being 
composed of vegetable matter, which forms humus 
in the soil, thus enabling soils to absorb and re-

Satisfactory Round Cement Silo.even on comparatively 
Still, other farmers seem to think In August, 1902, we built a circular cement con-

It laCrete silo, which is giving good satisfaction, 
fourteen feet in diameter, inside measurement, and 
thirty feet high, and was the first one of that kind 
built in our locality, 
which does not include teaming of material or board of

When built, we bedded

■
1The cost was about $150.00,

smen. Have no roof on it yet.
bolts in last course, letting them project three inches 
to bolt rafters to, and if we roof it it will be an 
eight-cornered shingled roof, with a gothic put in one 
section of same for filling. After feeding the silage 
out last winter, and so far on this winter, we think 
a roof only necessary to add to the appearance of silo 
and to keep out the sparrows, as they have a great 
liking for the grain. At filling time, a silo with no 
roof has many advantages, as you can set 
your box in any position. We also find it a good 
plan to let the carriers project five or six feet over 
the silo wall. Then, with some short boards nailed 
perpendicularly on a scantling that can be moved back 

'and forward as required, we make the corn drop in the 
center of silo from start to finish, which greatly helps 
the man Inside. Another advantage is this : You can 
by gthe use of boards set up on end put from one to 
two acres more corn in after a silo with a roof on 
would be full, as we did last fall, and found It cheaper 
and better than refilling. I also think that the more 
it rains into the silo after being filled, the less waste 
there will be on top, as we had more spoiled to re
move last fall than we did In 1902, when it was very 
wet in the fall. Our silo was built under very un
favorable circumstances. Could not get a contractor 
to take the job. I then hired the steel rings or curbs / , ,,,
from the Thorold Cement Co., but they could not send : 
me a man, so I had to run the Job, our gang being 
made up of three day men, our two farm hands and 
myself, none of whom had ever built a silo before.
However, 1 had found some good Instructions in the 
"Farmer’s Advocate" at different times, and I fol- 
lowed same as best I could, and the result waa^-I got 
a splendid silo, satisfactory in every way. Itla not 
at all necessary to get a lot of expensive skilled work
men. All that is required is some one who is good at ' 

following instructions and a gang of men that are not 
afraid of work, for I think it the hardest work I ever 
performed. The stability of the cement concrete silo should 
recommend it to all who think of building, and no Ail 
doubt if they would write to any of the cement com
panies they would give all the information required.

J. A. LATTIMER.
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tain a large amount of moisture, and remain in 
an open porous condition.

In dealing with this question we must also 
realize that the liquids excreted by our animals 
are very much more valuable than the solid por
tion of their manure, therefore a first requisite ia 
to have concrete or water-tight stable floors, that 
none of the liquid be allowed to soak away and 
be lost. Again, if the liquid is allowed to re
main in the gutters for any considerable time 
without being soaked up, it will ferment to such 
an extent that almost one-third of the nitrogen 
it contains (which is the most valuable element of 
plant food) will have passed off into the atmos
phere. This being so, it is a matter of impor
tance that sufficient litter, in proper form, be used 
to keep the liquids well fastened in the stables.

All straw used as litter should be cut, for the 
following reasons : When cut it soaks up the 
liquids much more rapidly ; the manure is easier 
handled and spread upon the land ; there is no 
trouble in the after cultivation, as is otherwise 
experienced with the long, strawy portions of ma
nure ; manure in this short condition does not 
keep the land overly damp in early spring. Re
ferring again to the cutting of straw for bedding, 
we have had strong, practical experience during 
the past two years. Prior to that Lime I bought 
sawdust to soak up the liquid in my cow stable, 
and wondered what I would do without it, but 
we find no difficulty whatever when the bedding is 
cut.

Si

n
' :1THE FIRST YEAR’S TRIAL.

This Is my first year for the Farmer’s 
Advocate, but would not do without 
it now.

til
v-iWM. A. McCUTCHEON. 

Middlesex Co., Out., Feb. 6th, 1904.

THIRTY YEARS’ TRIAL.
I send you one new subscriber with 

my own. I have taken the Farmer’s 
Advocate continuously since 1873. 
The first numb ts came once a month, 
with the plain heading, wiihout 
colored covers. I have watched with 
interest the improvements made dur
ing these thirty years. We very much 
value the Advocate, and now that it 
comes weekly we think more of it 
than ever. Yours respectfully,

P. P. FOWLER.
Shefford Co., P. Q., Jan. 27, 1904.
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Oxford Co.

Cedar Blocks for Basement Walls.
i :

In your lsaue of January 28th, I notice the head
ing " Material for Stable Walls." I will give you my ■;
experience in putting up a stable wall last year. My 
barn is 60 x 42 feet, with a ground wall of stone to 
the height of eighteen inches above the ground on the 
two ends and one side, the barnyard side being about 
one foot above the level of the barnyard. Then 1 have 
cedar blocks (second-growth cedar) cut to the length 
of twenty Inches, all sizes in diameter, laid across the 
wall to the height of six feet above the stonework, 
making the wall twenty inches thick. For the corners.
I got cedar sawn about nine and three-quarters inches 
wide by four inches thick, and these are laid so they 
tie the corners in several places and make a nice 
square corner, all well mortared In, which, when 
finished, makes a very nice looking wall, and one that 
is perfectly dry, so much so that harness hung on the 
wall never gets damp, as in stone stabling. I have visited 
many barns with stone walla for stabling, and they are 
more or less covered with frost. I have very large windows 
in the basement, six in all, about four and one-half 
feet by four feet ten inches, the top part made to tilt, 
and, as to ventilation, I have two trapdoors, used for 
putting down hay or straw for feed from barn floor, 
that answer for ventilation. I claim that the majority 
of basement stables are damp, not so much from lack 
of ventilation as from insufficient covering overhead to 
keep the cold from striking down, condensing moisture 
on the ceiling of the basement, and causing It to be 
more or less damp all the winter season, 
where I have most covering in the bam there is little 
or no dampness on the ceiling in the basement. That,
I think, is sufficient proof of my theory. I might say 
that the cost of putting up the cedar wall was seventy 
cents per rod, and the stone base was eighty cents 
per rod. I do not think I would exchange my wall of 
cedar for any stone wall I have seen yet for dry 
stabling.

York Co-, Outj

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

After fifteen years’ experience, I tun confident in 
the opinion that the best method in the handling With regard to the possibility of rusted straw 
of manure is to draw directly from the stables tending to propagate rust when returned to the
and spread at once upon the land. With the ex- land, 1 cannot speak with authority, but if ap-
ception of fourteen head of cattle tied in my cow plied in the manner above indicated, the danger, in
stable, the balance of my sixty bead are kept in my opinion, would be reduced to a minimum,
loose boxes. The manure is taken from the cow Danger from the rust-plant seems to depend large- 
stable twice daily, and put along with the horse ly upon weather conditions, although it seems 
and hog manure in an open shed. The loose boxes probable that there are other plants than the 
are cleaned out twice a week, and at the same barberry bush which carry it over from year to 
time the cow and horse manure is drawn to the year.
field and spread. By carefully conducted experiments carried on

Reasons : 1. By following this system, the at the Guelph College and elsewhere over the
hardest work of the farm is made easy by taking Province, the only crop which has paid for buy- 
advantage of leisure hours in winter, and thus ing the fertilizer has been when nitrate of soda 
valuable time can be utilized to better advantage at the rate of 160 pounds per acre was sown up- 
during the summer season. on mangolds, and that along with a mixture of

2. The loss of valuable elements, which takes muriate of potash and also superphosphate sown
Personally, we have never used

■
1

-A-M 
- -1

III

M

TIB
upon turnips.

artificial fertilizer, with the exception of
was

place through fermentation in the manure pile, is
thus prevented. Prof. Roberts, of Cornell, New any , .
York, found that horse manure piled up for four leached ashes on an apple orchard, and it 
or five months loses one-half its manorial value, surprising what large crops of fine apples were 
and cow manure lost 40 per cent. This result is produced for a few years following this applica- 
borne out by our own college at Guelph. Other tion. But to confine ourselves to the fa.m 
experiments go to prove that if manure is left proper, we should never forget that it is the 
scattered in the barnyard all summer, it will lose province of most artificial fertilizers to act mainly 
two-thirds of the nitrogen it contained. If piled as a leach in serving o ep e e e i o e
in a neat heap it will lose ons-third, although if maining portion of lts fel TH « T^nahHnJ 
kept under cover and under proper conditions it try we have other and better means of tenabling 
docs not lose so much but the best plan is to get us to draw upon the vast storehouse of P18-"1 
it spread on the land as soon as possible. It is food which the atmosphere and our soils and sub-
a!ways losing in the manure pile. 80lla .^Roberts tells us that as the result of the

v>. l he ereneration of heat caused bv the ma- i ioi. nuut:i , .. ... , ,nure rottirj goes on in the soil rather than in average of 29 analyses of lightish soils from var,- 
ty,„ i T, K 7 , j mm lit ips it has been ascertained that theworked? A,Lter thre ““F! ’! BPP ^ w ton "of soil contains nitrogen enough for
mental’ t P the surface, starts, up a for- top J ‘nc ea phosphoric acid for 580
mentation in the soil which has a valuable effect 230 average wneatc f ^ Q
ih pulverizing the particles of heavy land, and such crops, and potash sufficient for 1,500 such

:sims
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Clover Seed Per Acre.Farm Bookkeeping. averaged tenTurkeys plucked and sold on 22nd ; 
pounds each

Flock of all sorts now, 48.
We also have a butter record, In which the weight

To the Editor “Farmer's Advocate " :
Sir,—In response to your request in the “ Advo

cate ” of January 28th, 1 send you herewith my 
method ol keeping account of my farm affairs, 
would say that it is my experience that farm details 
cannot be worked into an accurate system of book
keeping, unless one has a thorough knowledge of the 
principles of bookkeeping and considerable time to give 
to the keeping of the books. Few farmers have either 
the one or the other.. A system of account keeping 
is, however, quite practicable on the farm, and it 
would be to the advantage of many farmers to adopt 
some plan of keeping track of their affairs. The 
majority of farmers, too, find the bookkeeping terms, 
“credit” and "debit” and "to” and ” by,” rather 
puzzling. I shall, therefore, try' to avoid these terms.

Our most important book is the " cash book.” It 
is only a 15-cent ruled book. It should be begun where 
there are opposite pages. The left-hand pages must be 
used only for cash received, and the right-hand pages 
for cash paid out. Butter and eggs traded should be 
entered as if sold for cash. A squaring up should be 
made at the end of each month. Here is a specimen 
month from our cash book :

Left-hand Page, or
CASH RECEIVED.

A Wellington County subscriber writes :| ” Some of
us in this vicinity when seeding down sow about six 

pounds of red clover and four of timothy, harvesting 

the first year, in some cases, little or no timothy, yvt 

realizing three loads of good clover liny per acre. Hut 
we are urged in the agricultural press to sow fifteen 

pounds of clover per acre. Now, if we did so, do

j of butter made at each churning is noted.
Tjtese books are very little trouble to keep. They 

well repay us at the end of the year for any time we 
may have given them. They are not expensive. By 
keeping a piece of blank paper in one's pocket, or a 
little notebook, and a pencil, details may be kept track
of, and entered in the proper places during the evening think we would harvest six or seven loads per 
or during a shower when one is forced under cover.

At the end of the year we make an inventory. It 
is simply a list of everything in connection with the 
farm. We do not include household effects.

if"

if you

or are we urged to put on tills amount of seed that we 

may reap a benefit by the extra mat of clover
,«88it:: root s

our land would contain ?”Don't
Although there is a great difference in loads, still 

three big loads to the acre can scarcely be called u
Better gotrust to memory in making the inventory, 

to the barn with paper and pencil and put things down, 
and do not forget the roots in the house cellar, 
one has been careful in jotting down details in the 
“ Stock and Crop Book,” it should be easy to estimate 
the value of grain and fodder in the barn or in 
stack.

m,:
If very heavy crop, and by» sowing a little more seed, 

perhaps a heavier crop would be reaped.i Crops, how-
do not increase or decrease in proportion to theI

Si,: ever,

seed sown, and probably if all the clover seed 

produced a plant, about ten pounds of seed to the 

would return as many plants as could comfortably 

grow. The advantage, then, in sowing more than this

We value our stock and Implements as t rut li
lt one attends auction sales

sown

fully as we know how. 
he should be able to gauge the value of his own goods. 
The model inventory given by your correspondent is

ac re

k
m very good.

Our yearly winding up takes several evenings, and 
the following is the information we get from our books. 
We are, of course, open to new ideas, and hope you 
may have many to publish.

The statements we make up at the end of the year

amount lies in the fact that by so doing there is 

greater assurance that the crop will be heavy, and that 

even if there is not room for some of the plants to 

grow, they enrich the soil, and the plants that 

ceed in forcing themselves forward will all be of a 

more vigorous nature than if the crop consisted of all 
the plants that succeeded in getting above ground.

The character of the soil also decides in 

measure the amount of seed

gif.'
P«,

b*

1904

Jan. 1—Cash on hand .........................
“ 11—Fee as D. R. O.........................
“ BO—S. D., for pasture ...............
“ GO—15 dozen eggs (trade)
“ 30—13 pounds butter (trade)

l sue-

are :
L

ASSETS
at December 31st, 1903, or what we are worth, such as

Real estate and buildings ...................................... .............
Implements ............................................................................. .............
Stock ........................................................................................... .............
Produce .........................................................................................................
Miscellaneous ........................................................................ .............

1
a great 

necessary to be sown.lisp Total ..............
Spent ...................
Cash on hand

88 Some clay soils, from which nearly all the humus or 

vegetable matter has been exhausted, will
1®

becomeI*
‘

m

s\
crusted over after seeding with so thick a layer of dry, 
hard earth that it is almost impossible for weak plants 
to force themselves to the surface, and In the struggle 
many such plants as clover exhaust all their energy and 
die.

Right-hand Page, or 

CASH PAID.
(These ore found in Inventory.)

Cash on hand
1904.

Jan. 2—Church, 50c. ; post cards, 5c. ;
stamps, 25c....................................................

“ 5—Cream tartar, shorts, flour.............
“ 7—Help at firewood, tea, sugar .........
“ 22—Rolled oats, broom, soap, bar

ley, yam, thimble, ribbon, tow
elling, boots, trousers, m. oil, 
halter, paint, file ...................................

(Found in Cash Book )fe In such cases, the advantage of having a large 
supply of seed in the ground is evident, for 
seed germinates at varying periods, some of it will 
find conditions favorable for full growth by being ready 
to push above the surface just as the crust has been 
softened by a providential shower.

LIABILITIES$0.80 as the
at December 31st, 1903, or what we would need to be 
worth, such as

Notes unpaid, if any ................................................... .............
Interest due on same ................................................. .............
Small debts ................................................. ......... .............

In this connection 
there is considerable to he learned of the value of 
harrowing land that has been sown to grain, either in 
spring or fall, after this crust forms, 
ing has not been generally practiced, because it appears 
to be rough on the young plants, but where tried the 
crop has invariably gi\en evidence of benefit, and the 
clover crop lias not been adversely affected, 
extent of the growth of the roots hi the soil, there is 
not so much difference between thick and thiu sowing 
as one might expect, 
occupy all the land.
corresponds with the development of the top. 
readers in Wellington County, or elsewhere, get good 
crops by sowing six pounds of seed to the acre, we 
would suggest that they sow a little more, just to see 
if their crops can not be improved 
careful, however, to attribute any improvement to the 
proper cause.
columns is in order, and we shall be glad to hear from 
our readers.

(Note kept of these in Cash Book )
Service fees So far, harrow-

Cash on hand (From Stock and Cash Book.)
j Insurance

(Note kept in Cash Book )
(If cash is right the totals marked * should be the As to the

INCOMEsame.)
m from all sources for 1903 :Feb. 1—Cash on hand

Cash on hand .....................................................................
Earned otherwise than from farm produce
Butter sold .............................................................................
Eggs sold ...................................................................
Hides ..............................................................................................
Wool .................................................. ..................................
Poultry ........
Stock .......................... ...............................................................
Grain ............ .............................................................................
Pasture
Sundries ......................................................................................

The tendency of the crop is to 
The growth of roots, as a rule,

The entries on the right-hand side of the cash-book 
will very often take up more space than those of the 
left-hand side. The month’s entries should be ruled 
off even, and the next month begun below the ruled 
line.

If our'
: ” cash paid ” side 

the total only ex-
Three or four items on

I may often be put on one line, 
tended. They must be

Next in importance is the “ stock and crop book.” 
A page or two of this book should be left at the be
ginning for an index, 
money columns.
which are likely to be useful are noted.

A discussion on the subject in our
This book does not reqfuire

In it all items about stock and crops 
A few pages (All found in Cash Book.)

are counted off to each entry, as its importance de
mands.

OUTGO
for the year 1903 Selecting Seed Grain.Each cow is given eight or nine leaves, so 

that on turning up a certain animal s record, we have 
its history and doings at a glance.

My wife keeps a “ poultry record ” 
paper the daily yield of eggs is noted, 
the month, the total yield and the value is put on the

There are a few principles in connection with 
the preparation of seed grain which I always like 
to observe, 
comes from.

Groceries—
Tea. sugar, It. oats, rice, etc., etc................. ..................

(From Cash Book, an analysis may tie made to suit 
one’s fancy.)

On a slip of 
At the end of

First, 1 like to know where my see I 
Without being able to give any 

reason for it, I ha' e noticed that grain grown a 
long time on any particular soil tends to de
teriorate, but improves with a change of locality. 
I he fertility also of the soil upon which seed has 

grown has a marked effect

M iseellaneous—
Cutting lumber, threshing, salt, service 

fees, hardware, blacksmith, coal oil, 
help, church, dry goods, etc , etc

right-hand side of the page, if not sold in lots during 
the month. The hens, you see, are keeping an account
now, and they are supposed to be paying out eggs or 
chicks for their keep
with grain, the value of such grain is noted on

When the poultry bins are Idled
the

upon the inherent 
1 always expect to get a 

larger yield from seed grown on very fertile soil, 
and the probability is that the plants will be 
stronger and more vigorous. In cleaning the see 1 
I like to use a screen that will take out the small 
kernels,

(Also from Cash Book )
1 lowers of the seed.

FARM PRODUCE 
used for house in 1903.

left-hand page, because, to the hens, it is cash (grain)
received. Here is a specimen month from the Poultry

SheepRecord :
Left-hand Page.1903

Dec. 2—Shorts, 112 lbs. oats. (Found in Stock and Crop Book.) 

Poultry of all ages in ” Poultry Record.”
Potatoes ........................................................................ ................................

( From notes kept and entered in Stock and Crop Book ) 

Butter .......................................................................................... .............

and use wind enough to blow the light 
I naturally expect to get stronger 

plants from the larger, plump kernels than from 
either the small or medium-sized ones, 
it is best to sow broadcast or to drill in depends 
a good deal upon the character of the soil, 
is moist enough so that all the seed will germi
nate, then for spring seeding I would sow broad
cast, and except for pens would sow the 
amount of large, plump grain as of small or me
dium.

” 7—68 lbs peas, 56 lbs outs
“ 17—112 lbs. oats ............ . ......
” 18—Shorts .............................
“ 22—Potatoes .......................... .
“ 23—Cut clover for month

grains over.

Whether

If it( A III o MI t as jier '' Cash Book ” deducted from 
amount made as per Butter Record gi\ es quantity 
used in In use. )

sold

Total given to hens
Right-hand Page1903.

Dec. 1—1 j dozen eggs sold 
“ 18—i j dozen eggs sold
“ 22—dozen eggs sold 
” 22—Cockerel to Mrs. L

sa me

(Sami- as above, only as per “ Poultry Record.” ) 
Steer ........ ............................................................................................. ..............

Of course, there would not be 
plants from

as m any
a bushel of large seed, but they 

would be stronger and would stool out more than 
1 ho e from smaller 
bushels, peas three bushels, barley one and a half 
bushels, and spring wheat two bushels per acre, 
l arge varieties of peas should he sown a little 

1 bicker.

i Found in ” Stock and Crop Book.”
BY■' 22—Turkey for house .

“ 22—10 turkeys sold ....
“ 31—3i dozen eggs sold

adding the total sum of this statement to that seed. 1 sow of oats two
’ statement the cost of living is arrivedi

cl 1
! ! ■ win !. svstem is merely an approximation, .but 

\ <■ r y fair idea of our whereabouts each 
d \\)ii n kept up for a number of years, a com-

Total paid by hens 
Total given to hens

I have no occasion to treat for smut, 
but believe grain that is drilled in is more liable 
1 ° i ban that sown broadcast.

York Co.
1 i < ! c \< ;,r with another is very instructive.

lining the year some particular animal 
it track of, i. e., the actual 
g, when we wish to know re

Profit from hens for Dec. ...■ ■ TUGS. TEASDALF.

Notes.
Highest number eggs per day, 
! ■ - t j gi ! !.• t_ laid Dec.

IIn such a case, the items are put 
a Book.”

11,11 exceedingly well pleased with the weekly 
Ad\ orate, and wish it every success.
Berlin, Ont.

age, about 6) or 7 W. M. SHIELDS.15th ;
■ i -y R. REID.
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FEBRUARY 18. 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.5ED 1866 235
mNova Scotia Farmers’ Association.

The eighth annual convenu 
Scotia Farmers’ Association was held in Ti ur,> on 
February 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1904. President S, 
J. Moore, of Shubenacndir, occupied the Thail
and an interesting and instructive programme was 
carried out. In former years too many papers 
have Been put on, and not sufficient time given 
for discussion, thus losing one of the most Valu
able parts of such a convention as this. l„ this 
year’s programme fewer papers have been put on. 
not more than one or two in each session, 
the lively manner in which the members availed 
themselves of the privilege to ask questions or 
take part in discussion demonstrated the wisdom 
of the change.

In his opening address, President Moore called 
attention to the great increase in 'the number and 
membership of our agricultural societies, the 
organizatian of county farmers' associations’ and 
stated that Nova Scotia is now properly organ
ized for the carrying on of Farmers' institute 
work, the establishment of an agricultural college 
in Nova Scotia, the short courses in agriculture 
and animal husbandry, and the good work done 
during the past season by the travelling dairy.

A resolution of sympathy with our pioneer 
agricultural worker. Col. Wm. M. Blair, who is 
confined to his bed by injuries received by being 
thrown from his sleigh, was passed unanimously.

Prof. Sears’ paper on " How to make the farm 
home attractive,” was both interesting and in
structive.
really beautiful farm homes than any other 
try he had ever been in, and recommended having 
an open laxvn in front of the house, 
have any trees on the lawn, but around the lawn 
set out hard maples, elms and some shrubs of dif
ferent varieties, 
trees ; plant the largest and strongest at the 
back.

tertained at supper by the Town of Truro, in a 
royal good manner, after which wit and humor 
and some good sound common sense flowed glibly 
f°r an hour or two.

I he following officers were elected : President, 
Colonel S. Spurr, Melvern Square ; 1st Vice-pres., 
I . (J. Black, Falmouth ; 2nd Vice-pres., C. A. 
Fill, 1 ruro. Directors—Edward Harris, Pictou ; 
.John Donaldson, Port Williams ; D. R. Nicolson, 
( ape Breton ; F. Miles Chipman, Nicteau,
Hugh Frazer, Elmsdale.
Bryan, Durham.

DeWolf.
Wyman and David Logan.

DAIRY.
of the Novaon” Some of 
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Creamery Temperature.

Mr. F. A. Knowlton, travelling inspector, who 
made numerous tests during the past season of 
the temperature of butter at the creameries and as 
delivered to the refrigerator cars, reports that the 
lowest temperature he found was 33 degrees on 
two occasions, one lot being from the West Shef- 
ford creamery and the other from the Compton 
Model Farm creamery. The highest temperature 
was 64 degrees, and the average of fifty lots was 
nearly 49 degrees. Is it any wonder that our 
butter lacks uniformity ? Mr. M. B. Longeway, 
who is refrigerator car inspector at Montreal, ex
amined 400 cars and contents, as they were 
opened in railway yards. He reports- the temper
ature of butter as varying from 46 up to 58, and 
in a few cases as high as 60. On the whole the 
refrigeratar cars prevented the temperature from 
rising to any extent. In fact, in testing some 
boxes it was found that the butter was colder at 
the outside than it was at the center of the 
package, showing that the temperature was even 
being lowered. The refrigerator car service is 
capable of being improved, but it is better now 
than what the creameries provide for themselves. 
To prove that it is possible for creameries to 
maintain a lower temperature, I need only quote 
the record made at the Sherbrooke creamery from 
July 20th to 28th, when a thermograph placed in 
the refrigerator showed a temperature varying 
from 32 to 36 degrees.

Let every creamery owner give this matter his 
earnest attention during the coming season. If he 
finds that with proper management the tempera
ture of his refrigerator cannot be kept down to 
36-38 degrees, or lower, the insulation should be 
improved until it can be.

'
t

3and
Secretary, C. R. B. 

Auditors—C. O. Allen and M. 
Exhibition Commissioners—J. It.
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Plan of Square Barn.
■ o the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir,—Below is a plan of stables which I have 
used on a modified scale for the past two years, 
and found very convenient.

’Hie almost square form has several advan
tages—more floor space , for length of wall, greater 
height of roof—but most important of all, it lends 
itself more readily to the central feed-room idea, 
which a glance at the plan will show is economy 
of labor in feeding, 
windows marked on plan, one can be placed above 
each door, and one cannot have too much light. 
1 he manure can be taken out daily and spread 
on fields, as life is too short and manure too 
valuable to handle in the old way.

II

5®i
In addition to the 17 II

8UC- '|j

He believed Nova Scotia had more
coun- fjlj

mSilo 70 Ft.
W D. 7. FT. IV D. 7 FT.D 7 FT. wX

Do not y/////////////A

i
[Note.—Will creamery men who have succeeded 

in controlling the temperature as suggested* write 
us, describing concisely how it can be done as 
economically as is consistent with efficiency ?— 
Editor.]

■o~i
Do not overdo the planting of Cattle 5 

pen |
20x20 *

£ W. A. CLEMONS.IV(V
kl

'1-j
The discussion on Prof. Sears’ paper brought 

out many valuable hints, such as having constant 
supply of water in the kitchen, painting or white
washing the outbuildings, the providing of suffi
cient and suitable reading matter, music and 
means of recreation. One member said that if we 
can make the farm home attractive to the boys, 
so as to keep a larger percentage of the boys on 
the farm, we will have solved one of the hardest 
problems in farm life, 
right ; give them un interest in things ; give the 
boy a calf, and don't let it be the boy’s calf and 
the father’s cow, hut deal honestly with the boy. 
The man who is the most successful is not the 
man who makes the most money, but the one who 
gets the most happiness out of life.

The afternoon sessions of the convention were 
held in the live-stock pavilion at the Provincial 
Farm, where the short course in animal husbandry 
is being conducted under Dr. J. H. Reed and 
Prof. M. Gumming, of the O.A.C. 
afternoon Dr. Reed spoke on draft horses, using 
three Clydesdale brood mares as illustration. The 
students and members of the convention were 
asked to examine and judge the mares, and give 
reasons for placing one ahead of another ; after 
that Dr. Reed placed the mares and gave his 
reasons for doing so, and criticised the placing and 
opinions of the students, 
husbandry seems to us to lie a splendid train
ing for nnv young farmer, giving him in two or 
three weeks what would take him years to learn 
at home.

WIV -1<0
"lita|jj||j

V)Feed Room sj 
is x 30

kl
w -J

' i-ic<nkj aa. West India Market.ko
Reports received by the Department of Trade 

and Commerce, Ottawa, indicate that Canadian i 
cheese and butter are growing in favor in the J
British West India Islands—Trinidad, Jamaica, II 
St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin. The trade can be 
largely increased if exporters will but comply with 
the necessary conditions, which are fully set forth 
in weekly report No. 1, copies of which can be 
obtained from the Department of Trade and Com
merce, Ottawa, on application. The dairy prod
ucts of the United States, Denmark and France 
are in the field as competitors, but the agents say 
that Canada has a splendid chance to develop 
business there. , WflMt

5 <ow
W. Taux 318

ml*Vj
We should use the boys IV BOX 

Stall 
ii x 12'

*

PASSAGE

W D. 7. Ft.I 7. Ft. W 1®
W

■P- 2 6 Ft. 
Approach

i’lilA fairly good system of ventilation can be ob
tained by placing two rows of four-inch tile be
neath the floor in front of the mangers, with 
pipes at intervals to conduct it above the floor,
and a wooden pipe one foot square running from _ . .
the ceiling of the stable to the roof. The 20x20 H$€61CB6piItj$ 0 DIIS1IIBSS»
cattle pen can be used as one pen, or divided into By Morley Pettit. , _
two, three or four pens by gates hung to the This is the Apiary Department. An apiary is j 
central post and fastened at manger. For the , , . . , . , . - 1upper structure the wall posts should be 24 feet a Place where bees are kePt’ ^y are bees kept ? I
in length, to give a barn of this width a proper For the honey they produce from the nectar of

A handy contrivance for the doors flowers. The writer has undertaken to give the '-"1
readers of the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” something 1
helpful every week on the production or sale of ’■

We often hear that bees are an interest- j
They certainly are, and the more we 1

study the more interesting they become—and the 1
more profitable. There’s the point. While few • -M 
succeed in a distasteful occupation, not many are 
in business for reasons other than the desire for

On Tuesday

APIARY. *
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appearance.
is to hang them to open inward, which can be 
done by using another crosspiece at bottom, cut
ting off about 18 inches and hinging it on with honey, 
four small hinges to open over the sloping floor ing study.

Doors, can be handled with

(hi Tuesday evening Mayor Lawrence, in a few 
well-chosen words, welcomed the association to 
Trmo, and Vice-Pres. Col. S. Spurr responded.

Professor Gumming gave an address upon beef 
rattle, which, together with the discussion which 
followed, was very instructive, and many valu
able hints were given regarding certain kinds of 
feeds, and points in caring for and attending to 
beef cattle. In answer to an inquiry, Prof. Gum
ming said that the special “ stock foods ” that 

I nit upon the market are all good, but they 
largely composed of flaxseed meal 

too expensive.
Most of the Wednesday morning session 

taken up with discussing the directors’ report and 
the financial statement, and the report of the 
C'bibii ion commissioners.

Wednesday afternoon and evening were spent at 
Hie pavilion. Dr. Reed gave a lecture on Hack- 
ney or carriage horses, emphasizing the fact that 
Style and
horse I han in any other horse, 
style
both One of the horses shown as an illustration 
of this lecture was a beautiful, stylish little bay 
mare, driven by her owner, a lady.

Pmf. Gumming gave a
f beef and dairy animals, showing some 

Rood and fair representations of each, emphasizing 
tiie fact that the valuable part of a dairy cow is
the

above root-house, 
ease in this way on the windiest day. 

Huron Co.

t n

IJ. M. K.

'Hboard, clothes and extras.
The difficulty with beekeeping is that it is not 

taken seriqtUBly enough. The idea is held and ' 
Sir,—If you judge it would be of value, you taught by all except the few who know different- 

can give the accompanying explanation of keep- iy> that bees are no trouble at all, and everyone 
ing farm accounts a place in your valuable paper, should have a few in the garden. What is the re- 
I have used it for years, and find it very satis- s„it ?

It is a very simple mode of keeping

A Simple Farm Account.
jTo the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

a re 
are and are

il
The honey market is in the condition in ■ 

which the butter market was a few years ago — 
crowded with inferior goods put up in miserable 
shape.
hibitions, and then contrast it with what is 
taken in ” trade

|was
factory.
track of a small business—just keeping a column 
for receipts and expenditures. Those who see honey at our leading ex-

Rec. Exp.Time.
1904.

Jan. 1 For mending stove 
14 A pair clippers ........
27 Logs ................................
28 Cow, $34 rec. to be paid

for Feb. 26th.
30 Sow. $18 exp. to be paid 

for March 9th.

and sold by dealers generally,
$1 00 will appreciate.

Progressive beekeepers welcome others to their 
ranks, if these new men give promise of being 
equally progressive. Those entering upon any new 
undertaking must carefully count the cost, else 
they fail. The financial expense in this case is 
practically nothing, and after the first cost the 
bees should, of course, pay their way or get out. 

Unsettled business is only booked, and not Then there is the pasture. Twenty-five, colonies 
carried into the column to which it belongs, to the square mile is probably the outside limit 
When settled, then the date of settling is marked for average localities in Ontario in average years, 
down, and it is entered. Have also kept a diary Now, consider carefully that the heavy work in 
ns well of what is doing and where I am, so it beekeeping comes at precisely the same time of • 
works well in conjunction with the other—the year and day as in general farming. If the 
diary in front and the account in the back. tie- farmer or his son can spade time to produce a 
verSe the book, and write from the back itt to* number one grade of honey he Will bo well repaldl . 
Ward th# middle, flnlshlbg without wastei tSGt if not, he had bette* let %WS alone.

$1 75
action count for more in a carriage 

We can sacrifice
5 53

sifor action to some extent, but we want

lecture on the current,
I v,

1m ■ ; : mymm,DALE. fiSSsjmilk and butter she will produce, hence 
want a dairy cow well developed in the udder and 
in tlm region of the udder.

evening session was devoted to a lecture 
on thdness and uhsoundness in horses by Dr.
Rfcivr!

W0

e weekly
Tie

IIREID.
After this lecture the association wee en* 11
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GARDEN, AND ORCHARD.H
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B. C. Fruit-growing. B

f|i|E Some interesting facts regarding the fruit in
dustry in the Prairie Province were brought out 
at the recent meeting of the British Columbia 
Fruit-growers’ Association. The growing com
mercial importance of the industry is evidenced by 
the increased shipments by freight and express, as 
the following figures show : There were carried 
by the C.P.R. during 1902, 1,409 tons of fruit, 
while in 1908, 1,987$ tons were carried; an in
crease of 85 per cent.
carried in 1897, 70 tons of fruit ; in 1901, 378 
tons ; in 1902, 483 tons ; in 1903, over 676 tons. 
The establishment of a fruit cannery in New West
minster is assured, which will employ forty to 
fifty hands during the season. This will give 
growers a market for their surplus fruit. At the 
present time British Columbia fruit practically 
rules the markets as far east as Calgary, 
markets of the Northwest, though vast and valu
able, are very scattered ; Winnipeg is the great 
wholesale center, and is of such importance that 
it enters into the calculations of fruit-growers all 
over the continent, consequently the competition 
there is keen.

B. C. apples have sold for splendid prices in 
Glasgow, Scotland, but the extra freight charges 
from the West to Montreal make the venture

8

Y'''* ,
S

g
n

The Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Association held 
their fortieth annual meeting In Bridgewater, Lunen
burg County, thus continuing the policy inaugurated 
last year of moving the yearly convention about from 
place to place. The policy seems to be a good one in 
arousing a more general interest, though many think 
that the meetings should not go out of the Annapolis 
Valley.

dry ; would wait a year rather than put trees into 
poorly-prepared soil, and would avoid close setting of 
permanent trees. He thought thirty-five feet each 
way was a good distance.

Mr. R. W. Starr gave a most interesting address on 
“ Pioneers of Horticulture in Nova Scotia,” devoting 
most of his time to the late Col. Charles Ramage 
Prescott, who settled in Cornwallis about 1812, and 
undoubtedly did more than any other one man to 

It establish fruit-growing in the Province on a paying 
basis. His most important work was In the lntroduc-

•ii

Kf?;
ir

The Dominion Express Co. F:
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President Spurr, in his annual address commented 
on the exceptional crop of fruit produced in 1903. 
exceeded in quantity and quality anything ever pro
duced before.

t
it!

tlon of varieties, and the following sorts, among others, 
were introduced by him : Gravenstein, Ribaton, Blen
heim, Emperor, Pomme Grise, Fameuse, Baldwin, Rhode 
Island Greening, and Spy.

Capt. C. O. Allen discussed " Marking and Market
ing.” He would have “ Nova Scotia " 
barrel as an advetisement of our apples, 
and two X’s are used to denote No. 8 and No. 2 first. 

An outfit respectively, he would put a circle or a diamond about 
the mark to prevent the addition of another X by 
scrupulous dealers. He urged the Importance of neat
ness in marking, and would have the stenciling plain 
and not too much of It on the head of the barrel The 
names should be parallel to the seams of the head, and 
on small stencils there should be a wide margin to 
prevent smooches on the head outside of the stencil 
He said that the Ontario barrel holds about twenty 
pounds more than the Nova Scotia barrels, and be 
thought we should have uniformity in this respect. As 
the Nova Scotia barrel is the legal barrel for the 
Dominion, it would seem best to adopt that, but if 
Ontario will not come down to us, we should go up to 
her standard.

Mr. W. S. Blair discussed conserving soil moisture, 
and showed several diagrams illustrating the difference 
in growth of trees in sod, cultivated or in grain.

A resolution was introduced and passed, asking the 
Minister of Agriculture to call a national convention of 
the fruit-growers of the Dominion, who should meet at 
Ottawa and discuss matters in which all are interested, 
such as uniformity of barrel alluded to above, freight 
and express 
problems, etc.

In his own district, twenty barrels of 
merchantable fruit from a single tree 
thing, and, up to December 1st, over 300,000 barrels 
had been shipped to the English market.

Mr. W. A. McKinnon outlined a plan for power 
spraying, which the Department of Agriculture intend 
to carry out in the coming season. 
been selected in the eastern part of King’s County, 
comprising Somewhat less than 4,000 trees, 
for power spraying will be placed in this district, and 
the orchards sprayed four times, 
to pay the actual cost of such spraying up to five 
cents per tree for each application, the Government 
guaranteeing that it shall not cost the 
than that.

The was no uncommon
IT

1on every 
Where one XSix orchards have

s§

5un

satisfactory.
That the British Coluiûbia growers labor under 

disabilities similar to those of the Eastern fruit 
men is shown by the following list mentioned by 
President Metcalfe in his opening address :

First—The lack of co-operation on the part of 
growers in shipping, marketing and main

tenance of prices, the purchase of packages, paper,
spraying materials, and redress of grievances. Mr. A. McNeil spoke on apples for the commercial

Second—We suffer as fruit-growers from the gen- market. He says : ” Don’t choose a novelty !” Ten
era! lack of knowledge or want of confidence as to one it isn’t as good an apple as the standards and 
to the benefits of spraying. if it is, it won’t sell as well.

We need canning and evaporating fac- bors are selling,
tories to take our surplus fruit—the ripe and better than No. 2, but your neighbors are selling No.
lower grade varieties that will not ship long dis- 2, you follow suit I Don’t imagine you are going to
tances, vwneties that are subject to the attack of lead trumps because you have something new.
fungous diseases—thereby relieving the markets of would make keeping and shipping qualities and appear-
tnese qualities of fruits, and leaving the higher ance more important than quality as tested by the 
grades and better fruits to sell at increased palate. He suggested choosing about four varieties.

and recommended as a list suitable for Nova Scotia] 
*37 . SU,Ter from the lack of a proper the Nonpareil. Baldwin, King, Spy, Golden Russet,

Distribution of our fruits in the different markets Greening, Blenheim, Gravenstein, Ben Davis.
We™KShTOPin? l°' Mr’ ° H Vroom. of Middleton, Fruit Inspector for

hirth We also require better facilities in trans- Nova Scotia, gave a demonstration of apple-parking, 
portation and lower rates The express rates are taking a barrel of Baldwins, pouring them out upon a 
J***™- #nd Î*16 care and attention given to the packing table, and then repacking them, discussing each 
tiandnng of fruit on and off express care are care- steP as he proceeded. First—nail head ; tighten, nail 
ess and unsatisfactory, and ought to be dis- and clinch bilge hoops. Most injured barrels are due 

couraged and corrected. to poor nailing. Second-Put in a pulp-head, preferably
Here is work for the new Railway Commission. one with name and address, etc., printed on it. Put

In no excelsior. It has no business In an apple barrel. 
Third—Lay the head. He would not try to select 
apples for the head representing all the different sizes 
in the barrel, but 
size ; not

un- The owners agree
'S

Î

lVowners more
Mr. McKinnon also urged the need and 

value of co-operation among fruit-growers in buying all 
sorts of supplies and in selling their fruits, 
be obtained cheaper, and fruit disposed of at better 
advantage.

I- K
1

Goods canour y
■e

F
m

APlant what your r eigh- 
If of two varieties you like No. 1

$;'■>

G&fc.
n

He
C

| F

rates and classification, transportation
fi

ii;3 Another resolution was passed to the effect that as 
the establishment of the Agricultural College at Truro 
will lead to the closing of the Horticultural School at 
Wolfville, therefore, resolved that this Association 
the Government to establish 
somewhere in the Annapolis Valley.

There was

S'

.1urge
an experimental farm F

\

a good exhibition of fruit, a very inter
esting feature being the plates of cranberries __
local bogs, which were exceptionally fine, and which 
have been grown from plants selected from the wild 
bogs of the locality, the most prolific plants being 
chosen.

Ffrom

I;
Productive Strawberries.

swould have themW. T. Macoun, of uniform
Ac-

Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm.

Tie strawberry is, undoubtedly, the most popu- 
lar fruit in Canada. It is also one of the most, 
if not the most, profitable fruits to grow. There 
is, however, a great difference in the productive
ness. firmness, appearance and quality of different 
varieties, and the profits in growing this 
will depend largely upon the kinds grown. At the 
Central Experimental Farm nearly 400 named 
varieties have been tested during the past sixteen 
years, and a large number of unnamed seedlings 
This long and wide experience with 
makes it possible to 
which have

Prizes were awarded as follows :

COUNTY PRIZES.
Lunenburg County—First, J. E Lantz, 

second, Andrew Wilde, Bridgewater.
Annapolis County—S. A M. Newcombe, Upper Grnn-

the largest, but Iof good size.
cording to the Fruit Marks Act, the head 
fifteen per cent, better than the contents of 
but must not be more than that, 
the stems from the apples on the head, 
they bruise the apples and cause decay, 
barrel was then filled, using a basket shaped like a 
scoop, from which the apples pour easily without bruis
ing, and giving frequent shakings to settle them 
place.

Cmay be 
the barrel. Mahone;

He would also clip 
as otherwise,

Fourth—The ville.
AQueen’s County—Geo. H. Hardy, Milton.

Yarmouth County—S. A. Porter, Deerfield.
S. A M. Newcomb received the 

the Association for the best exhibit from any county 
First prize for collection best ton commmerctal apples 
went to J. Elliott Smith, of Wolfville, and the prices 
for the best collection six winter varieties went, first 

C. Slocum, Middleton, and second to S. 
Newcombe, Upper Granville.

fruit '1
Xinto diploma offered byT he Fruit Marks Act allows only ten 

of wormy or defective fruit.
per cent. 

This is not intended as 
a loophole for dishonesty, but to allow for defective 
fruit which gets in accidentally, 
great mistake who deliberately put in a peck or more 
of inferior fruit.

V
f'

varieties
recommend certain kinds 

. . Proven superior to others. After
having discarded a large number of varieties, a 
three years’ test was made with lio kinds Tak
ing the average for the three years, the most.

varietv- tke Mele, Yielded at the rate 
of 12.709 pounds per acre, and the varietv 25th 
on the list, Arkansas Traveller, yielded at the 
***• of 7,629 pounds to the acre, a difference of 
5,080 pounds per acre between the best and the 
poorest of 25 varieties. It can readily he 
how important it is to plant productive varieties 
providing the fruit is salable. Among the best 
varieties, both as regards productiveness and 
other points of merit, are Buster, Glen Marv 
Sample, Warfield, Greenville, Bisel, Marie, Bed 
wood, Lovett, Barton’s Eclipse, Bubach, Daisy, 
Afton, Williams, Thompson’s Late, Enhance, St 
vens’ Early, Howard’s No. 41, and Mele, thé last 
named variety having proved the most product i 
of all. Tt is, however, a little under size and 

Further information regarding these 
i arieties will he found in the reports of the Hor
ticulturist rentrai Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

1ana packers make a
to C. A M. IiThe excuse made is that the law

allows It, and that this mass of poor fruit Is Just as 
good as better fruit to press upon. But In the Liver
pool market, where sample barrels 
these culls

PCASH PRIZES—BARRELS AND 
Hon. Geo. H. Murray, for best

BOXES.
barrel Nonpareil 

grown in King’s Co., 15.00-J. Elliott Smith, Wolf
ville.

a
are emptied out, 

upon the top of the heap, and, 
naturally, prejudice buyers ; while, so far as the law 
is concerned. If one Intentionally puts in the ten per cent, 
of defective fruit with those which get in accidentally, 
he will far exceed the authorized 
be open to prosecution.

t.are seen
si

U W- Chipman, for best barrel Nonpareil 
Annapolis Co.. S5.00-E. T. Neiley, Middleton.

W. Hebb, for best barrel Nonpareil grown in 
Lunenburg Co.. $5.00-Wm. Hebb. Bridgewater.

C. E. Kaulbach, M. P., for best barrel King of 
omkins grown in Lunenburg Co., $5.00—Lazarus 

Lavender, Waterloo.
H. H. Archibald, for best 

kins grown in Annapolis Co.,
Middleton.

grown in n
o
npercentage, and will 

Fifth—When the barrel is full, 
put in a false head, padded with a heavy felt, and 
shake thoroughly, preparatory to pressing, 
off the barrel by placing a layer as 
possible on the surface ; 
press, 
in ouch 
in fill.

seen T
o
wThen ” tall 

smooth as
barrel of King of Tom- 

$5.00—E. T. Neiley,
1shake again ;

and nail the head, using four-penny nails, 
corner of each piece of the head, or about ten

put on the
or- trone

<‘VHon. W. H. Owen,in WUnKbUsrg d°" ^Hebbr^dgewaTer5

w- Ltoddart, for best barrel
in AnnapoHa Co., $5.00—Robt. Stoddart.
Kidge.

Pgrown
Mr ,r fcP Sherwood spoke of shipping apples In 

He rk:ps only the choicest specimens ;how- 
la 1 is
i Ir;.- ;
pot I:
npp!..- 
but i

Vo Northern Spy grown 
Falkland

tlwraps
uses a box 10 x 11 x 20 inches, in etrather soft

n: :1 and every tier of apples tight,and 
; < r nr excelsior on top to fill out space. Choice

-i'-'l pc-l in (his

c<"ry row
1 >ugaJd Stewart, M. D., for best barrel Baldwin 

compile. DbUrg C°" $5 00-Dan’' Wilde, New-
' \ i

way, will pay, and pay well, 
*’ to 'hlnk that you can ship a crop of 

nferior a-, ■■■s poxes and get good prices for them.
ilsastrous.

ln lir.Tj'Vï"' £ir^r&srin ïrirT • r° for beat barrel Golden Russet grown 
A V W°" $5 00-J- Elliott Smith, Wolfville.

Davison, for beet barrel Bishop Pippin or

The 
publish d t v ; 
lish-r •’

1 u r-mr-r's Advocate ’ was good when 
n month, but now that it is pub-

'■ekiv, |r. i =

It will8 wMr. IV 
ginning !• . 
the farm t 
if possible

discussed causes of failure In be
lle would use the best part of 

erd ; would buy of local nurseries 
. -ak trees thoroughly If they arrive

far n head of any other 
d ih.il J know of Tt. LEE.”

Pwould
B

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT-GROWERS.
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POULTRY.Yellow Belle Fleur grown In Lunenburg Co., f5.00— 
Dnn’l Wilde, Newcombvllle.

C. W. Lane, for best barrel Bishop I’ippin or Yellow 
Belle Fleur grown In King’s Co , $5.00—J. Elliott
Smith, Wolfville.

Ducofle A Rubin, for best barrel Bishop Pippin or 
Yellow Belle Fleur grown In Queen’s Co., $5.00— 
Stephen Mack, Mill Village.

R. Dawson & Son, for best barrel It I Omening
$5.00—0.

EVENTS OF THE WORLD.
A $1,000,000 fire occured at Oswego, N. Y., by the 

burning of the big starch factory there.
Advice to Beginners.

Since the British market requires more eggs 
and dressed poultry, and pays good prices for 
both, it is to the interest of the Canadian farmers 
to provide the goods. The first thing to do is 
to cull out all scrubs and breed only pure-breds. 
Second is to get the breed best adapted to your 
locality and market. Third, but not least, to 
give them proper attention. The breeds most 
suitable for the export trade, or indeed for the 
home market, are Wyandottes, Plymouth’ Rocks, 
Orpingtons and such heavy breeds. If you want 
to grade up your flock you may do so in two 
ways : first, by buying good birds ; second, by 
buying good eggs from breeders who have the 
class of fowl you prefer. Whatever you buy let 
it be the best. Get a good pure-bred male, and 
when picking out a breeding pen get a male that 
is strong in the weak points of the females of 
your flock. Do not try keeping more than one 
breed to commence with. For the requirements of 
the market for dressed poultry we want a bird 
that will dress plump ; and to fill the bill of egg 
requirements we want a clean, good-sized egg. 
Cleanliness is essential in the sale of eggs, as well 
as of poultry. To all beginners, as I am one my
self, I say start with the best—they ore the cheap
est in the end. Feed regularly with a variety of 
foods, in the list of which should be some fresh 
meat, vegetables, oats, wheat, milk, etc. Supply 
sand or gravel for grit, and lime or ground oyster 
shells. Keep the birds clear of lice, and let them 
exercise on the sunny side of a building when 
weather is suitable. In cold weather scatter 
grain in chaff or straw to induce them to scratch, 
and thus secure exercise.

York Co., Ont.

A passenger train on the Chinandaga Railroad, 
Nicaragua, was derailed and wrecked, over twenty first- 
class passengers being killed and many Injured.In Lunenburg Co. Manuel Hehb,grown 

Bridgewater.
H. H‘. Macintosh, for best box Bishop Pippin grown 

•in Queen’s Co., $3.00—Stephen Mack, Mill Village.
T. R. Pattlllo, for best box Northern Spy 

In Yarmouth Co., $3.00—John W. Reynard, Reynard’s

Hundreds of people are reported to have been killed 
by a volcanic eruption on the Island of J ava. 
entire town is said to have been swallowed up.

rees Into 
letting of 
»et each

An Ü
grown

1
Bridge. aOver one hundred widows of foreigners who lost 

their lives in the recent mining disaster near Pittsburg, 
Pa., are being sent home to Europe by the Relief 
Committee.

ddress on 
devoting 
Ramage 

812, and 
man to 

a paying 
lntroduc- 
g others, 
on, Blen- 
n, Rhode

aJ. Elliott Smith, of Wolfville. received three 
diplomas offered by the Association for the best barrels 
from any county of Nonpareils, Golden Russets and 
Yellow Relie Fleur. J. S. Hehb, of Bridgewater, took 
the diploma for Spies, and E. T. Nelley, of Middleton, 
(the diploma for King of Tomkins. IIIn accordance with the British War Office reforms, all 

the heads of departments of the War Office have re
ceived letters of dismissal, with notification that they 
will be employed elsewhere.

.SINGLE PLATES.
Baldwin—First, C. C. Slocum, Middleton ; second, 

IR. W. Starr, Wolfville.
Banks—First, C. S. Fitch, Wolfville.
Blenheim—First, C. C. Slocum ; second, Richard 

Tretheway, New Germany.
Ben Davis—First, C. S. Fitch ; second, J. Elliott 

Smith, Wolfville.
Fallawater—First, Richard Tretheway ; second, Wm 

IHcbb, Bridgewater.
Golden Russet—First, C. M. Vaughan, Wolfville ; 

second, J. Elliott Smith.
Gravensteln—First, C. S. Fitch ; second, Zacharia 

'Wilde, Wildeville.
Hubbardston—First, R. W. Starr ; second, E. 

Manuel Hebb, Bridgewater.
King Tomkins—First, C. C. Slocum ; second, S. A 

M. Newcomb, Upper Granville. (Judge's Note—An 
• especially fine lot of Kings.)

Nonpareil—First, J. Elliott Smith ; second, C. S.

It was stated by Lord Landsdowne In the House of 
Lords recently that 10,000 Chinese laborers will, at an 
early date, be introduced into the Rand mines as an 
experiment.

Market- 
>n every 
re one X 
. 2 first, 
sd about 
C by un- 
of neat- 

ng plain 
rrel The 
■ad, and 
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stencil, 
twenty 

and be 
>ect. As 
for the 

, but if 
:o up to

; I
AChamberlain’s health has been undermined some-

what by the strain of his long fiscal campaign, end 
his friends are much alarmed about him. :He has de
cided to take a two months’ rest, and will probably 
go to Egypt.

The worst tidal wave known since the fourteenth 
century, visited Finisterre, on the west coast of Spain, 
lately. The fishing population lost all their property, 
and so great was the height of the wave that rocks 
forty feet above the high-water mark were covered with 
seaweed and pebbles. Boulders weighing four hundred 
pounds were flung great distances.

R. H. C.
I,

■ ’ll

. m
The casualties, the majority of which were confined to 5^
No. 7, amounted to fourteen killed and twenty In
jured. The collision was due to forgetfulness of orders J
on the part of the conductor and engineer on the west- j
bound train.

Fitch.
(Judge's Note.—Ontario—First, J. Elliott Smitn.

An exceptionally fine plate.)
Ribston—First, C. S. Fitch ; second, J. E. Smith. 
Greening—First, P. P. Crouse, Bridgewater ; second, 

R. Tretheway, New Germany.
N. Spy—First, Mrs. S. C. Parker, Berwick ; second, 

C. C. Slocum.

Good and Bad Incubator Hatches. ;1IA terrific head-on collision between No. 7 west
bound Soo express and No. 8 east-bound Soo express 
occurred on the C. P. R. near Amprlor, Ont., recently.

loisture,
inference

One of the chief causes of failure in rearing 
chicks with incubators -is traceable to the condi- 
dition of the parent stock from which you desire 
to hatch.
fierits the characteristics of the parents, but should 
disease be one of those characteristics it is over
looked.
fowls contain embryo, either healthy or otherwise, 
after the mother hen.

,3|
m

%ting the 
ntion of 
meet at 
:erested.

freight
ortation

We know that the young of all life in-

i 9Stark—First, C. A. Patrlquin, Wolfville ; second, 
Filsom Watterman, S. Brookfield.

Wagner—First, C. C. Slocum ; second, R. W. Starr. 
Yellow Belle Fleur—First, Arthur Handry, N. Brook- IBIt is quite true that the eggs of our

field ; second, J. Elliott Smith.
Wealthy—First, Joshua Kaulback, Bridgewater ;

second, Mrs. John Jodry, Bridgewater.
New and Promising Commercial Apples—First, Gano,

first, Wellington, J. Parks, 
second, Cooper’s Market, C.

A recent despatch received at Vienna from Sofia, >3
Bulgaria, says that the chiefs of the Macedonian revo- , 1 
lutionary organization have sent out circulars ordering ' 
a renewal of the Insurrection. ** Liberty, autonomy,

is the battlecry of the 
Przewalsky, the noted Balkan historian, 

who has just completed a six-months tour .of the Province, j* 
asserts that during last year the Turkish troops de- >18
stroyed 800 villages and massacred 40,000 persona, 
many of whom were women, children and aged people.

JShould the mother henthat as 
t Truro 
bool at 
on urge 
1 farm

have received improper care when a chick, one can
readily pee where the foundation of her future 
weakness was laid. y SIJehlel Hennie, Gaspereaux ;

Port Williams ;
Vaughan, Wolfville.

New and Promising Dessert Apple—First, McIntosh 
Red, J. Elliott Smith.

Officers were elected as follows :
Innés, Coldbrook ;
ville ; Secretary, S. C. Parker, Berwick ;
Secretary, J. H. Cox, Cambridge.
Patrlquin, Wolfville; A. C. Starr. Starr’s Point;
C. Miller, Middleton ; R J. Messenger, Bridgetown.

We can, therefore, say that 
have traced the cause of some of the poor 

hatches to the improper care of the chick, 
order to get good, strong, healthy chicks, you 
must have the same qualities in the egg as in 
the parent stock from which it was the offspring, 
and to get good strong eggs the hens must have 
proper care and management from the time they 
leave the shell, 
and disorders is laid in the chick, so to make a 

of your hatches, see that the parent stock

and a Christian ruler," 
Macedonians. II

I Ï ;■ el
M we

In
y Inter- 
s from 

which 
ie wild 

being

President, Peter
Vice-president, R. S. Eaton, Kent-

Assistant The garrisons at Windhoek and Okahandja, German 
South-west Africa, have been relieved by Franke’a com
pany with two guns. Upon the following day, a fierce . ]
fight, which lasted for six hours, occurred between the I
little German force and the natives, who numbered 
thousands. As a result of the conflict, the natives were 
obliged to withdraw to the hills. The Hereros have j
devastated all the farms and railway Stations in the ‘ j
vicinity of Okahandja, killing 44 of the settlers, many j
of whom were women and children. The military a
losses on the German side, as reported so far, amount 
to twenty-six. Universal rejoicing has been caused 
throughout Germany by receipt of word that Col. Luet- 'j
wein. Governor of the Colony, who, with a detachment of , 
militia, had been missing for some weeks, has arrived

8

i

Executive—C. A. IThe foundation of most diseasesG.

success
is in a good strong, healthy condition, and doubt
less their chicks will hatch well and grow with 
such strength and stamina as to be able to throw 
off any disease without any severe strain on the 
physical system. I have not found it a difficult 
matter to hatch a good per cent, of chicks under 
these conditions, but I have had considerable diffi
culty in rearing them at first, 
great and good teacher, and I have learned that 
to successfully raise chicks in the brooder they 
must be kept clean, sufficiently warm, and have 
dry feed.
using one of the good prepared chick foods, as it 
is almost a sure preventive of bowel trouble— 
the greatest disease of the brooder chick. There 

ihany different ways of feeding and caring for 
chicks after they are placed in the brooder. The 
plan I liave adopted, and which gives the best re
sults, is to place the brooder in a colony' house, 
about 6x10 ft., which hap a good-sized south 
window about two feet from the floor. The chicks 
are not allowed outside of this for a week or two, 
unless the weather is very fine, and on fine days 
the colony house door may be left open. My 
reason for placing the brooder inside the colony 
house is that in the spring we often have very 
heavy rains, and sometimes continuing for two or 
three days, as we had last year. The chicks can 
have ample room to scratch and get all the ex

inside the colony house, and still 
to the brooder for warmth; other-

ahone ;
Re-topping Apple Trees.

G ran- A correspondent recently sent to the Maine 
Agricultural Experiment Station the following 
(picstions, which were answered by Prof. W. M. 
Munson as below :

" Can sweet-apple trees be successfully grafted? 
Will it pay to re-top a large sweet-apple tree a 
foot or more in diameter ? Should an orchard of 
1(H) trees be all of one variety ?”

It is very doubtful if the flavor of the fruit 
has any relation to the value of a given tree for 
purposes of grafting. Tolman Sweet is ofteii used 
as a basis for top-working.

Apple trees up to a foot in diameter may be 
top-worked if unsatisfactory, 
should he used that too much of the top is not

Cut off about one-third

red by 
:ounty 
apples 
prices 

, first 
A M.

Experience is a iWÊ

at the coast in safety.I think no one will make a mistake by
ïfjjg

Japan and Russia are In mortal combat. The long 
leason of parley has come to an end, and once more 
the horrors of a great war are engrossing the atten
tion of the world. The first laurels have come to the 
Japanese, who, about midnight on February 9th, dur
ing a temporary lull in the throwing of searchlights 
from the Russian vessels, made a sudden onslaught 
with a number of torpedo boats, upon the Russian 
squadron in the outer roads 
badly
wrecking a cruiser.
working the damage, the Japanese escaped uninjured. 
The vessels lost are described as being among the beet 
of the Russian fleet, and the blow is a staggering one. 
Added to the loss is the mortification to the Muscovites 
of having been caught napping in their own harbor,

consternation that

ni pareil 
Wolf-

are
Care, however,

mwn in removed in any one year, 
of the top the first year and insert cions on stubs 
not more than two or three inches in diameter. 
The next year remove more of the top and insert 
other cions, and the following year complete the 
work.

Jgj
•sivn in

of Port Arthur, 
two battleships and totally

With marvellous rapidity, after
of disablingng itsizarus

It is not advisable to plant a solid block of
othervariety unless there are

Some varieties
Tom-

leiley,
l|in trees of one
trees in the immediate vicinity, 
are self-fertile and will give satisfactory results if 
Planted alone ; but it is always safer to provide 
for cross fertilization, 
third or fourth row should be of a different vari- 

Two or three varieties are enough for a

:Stilfrown
and of having been thrown into such 
they were unable to find speedy or true enough range 
to inflict any damage upon their assailants. . . . Ha 
the morning, the Japanese squadron, consisting of about 
fifteen battleships and cruisers, again approached the 
harbor and opened fire, being met by a cannonade frpm 
the batteries along the shore in conjunction with the 

of the Russian fleet. Again the J^panpep sup

in large orchards every ercise necessary
frown
kland

have free access 
wise with just the brooder, I have experienced 
considerable difficulty in feeding and caring for 
the chicks in wet weather, and I had once to re- 

the whole hatch from the brooder to allow 
When the chicks are old enough 

without heat, I remove the brooder from

ety.
commercial orchard, however, and it is seldom ad
visable to plant more.

CHAS. D. WOODS, Director.
ldwin
New- inove

out.it to drv
to do ’ . , , ,
the colony house and put in perches, on which they 

I then give the chicks free

>ii>fjj

111

m in
tor.
rown

guns
needed in knocking holes in two more of thp enemy's 
fleet. Disabled and stranded battleships so blocked thp 
entrance to the harbor that gunboats were prerentpjl 
(from getting opt, _a#d battleships and endears from

Mrs. Siimdiet—The boarders are all at the table. 
"1 re's the milk ? learn to roost, 

and they invariably come hack to their own_
E. W. BURT.

but it do look awful blue. soon 
range _
colony house to roost at night,

• ok—Here, mum ;
Mrs. Siimdiet—Then hurry into the dining-room ande.

mfown
P1 -town the yellow sunshade^.
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getting in for supplies of coal. On February 11th, Mr. Geo. M. Clark, known as the Grass King of
news was received that two more Russian cruisers had Conn., states that he took a few acres of " worn-out ” 
been destroyed at Chemulpo, the Russians obtaining land, and by proper care induced it to yield him, dur-
refuge on board a French warship in the harbor, and ing eighteen years, an average net annual profit of $50.
the Japanese again escaping without injury. A per acre. He attributes his success wholly to intense one of the largest and best attended meetings in the

£r“Lïr.,cB°rc '*r,i,M"e ",d '“•“v »' th=- >»• ■—» - ».
casualties during the first twenty-four hours' work are What cold storase can do is well illustrated by the Fleming, President, Mr. D. O. Bull, First Vice-president, 
reported as amounting to eleven' vessels incapacitated fact that a car of eggs, packed in Kansas, and shipped occupied the chair. The minutes of the last annual
for action. The Russians captured the Japanese ° an ®'ranc^sco» where they were held in cold storage meeting and the financial statement of the Club
•teamer, Maba Maru, laden with mails and merchandise, and again exPorted, reaching New York City on the
near Hong Kong, and also succeeded in shelling two s* of February, were found to be in perfect condition, T, , ,, # m .
Japanese merchant steamers near the northern end of an commanded a figure of thirty cents per dozen. . . R . —. ' _re8U C .°.°We: PresI"

tJ.kiS Udter a^rompl,ahad by * movement for re-stocking the Lake of the Woods D. 6. Bull, Brampton ; Second V ic^presid  ̂tre8Jd6r B '
Vlatiyostock squadron which had been falsely reported with fish, has been set afoot by Executive Agent Ketchen, Coleman; Secretary-Treasurer r' Reid

,CfbOUnd ®tlU \at;rJZS "sporta that tha ^U, ert”n' of the State Game and Fish Commission, St. Berlin ; Solicitor. W. P. Bull, B. A.. LL. B. Toronto' 
far^°^6 ha'? “CCUp ad and fo[ '°ed MaaamPh°- south Paul, Minn. He proposes that the State or National Directors—George Davies, Todmorden ; H. C.‘ Claridge 

raVe „ °T command of the Government co-operate with the Canadian Government Alloa ; F. L. Green. Greenwood ; H. O. Clark Nor
btWeen, Corea, “d ?ap“' The ,Japan:se are ™ Mutant a fish hatchery at the Lake of the vale ; David Duncan. Don. Representatives to L Ex 

also throwing troops into Chemulpo, on the west coast Woods. „ . , . . f to tne tlX-
of Corea, and have despatched thither 19,000 men dur- „ M r .^n rfn Indu8trial E*'
ing the last few days. A system of wireless telegraphy iss„^ MacMillan writes : “ In one of your recent b‘bltion- Tor<>nto. O. Bull and David Duncan ; Ot-
has been established at Chemulpo. The Russians also a party 681(8 f|r the best remedy to rid cattle 1 '^ ,C arkr,and A' Wright :
are making strenuous efforts. All emigration eastward tri ' . n my exPerienc® I have not found anything * Lald aw :
on the great Siberian Railway is suspended, the entire j^-*}** .11u® w^eat flour- It is so simple that most
line being given up to the transportation of troops and . ... ar y h6*'6'6 but 11 ,s
munitions of war. Since the harbor at Port Arthur to th" c |an the skfn and 8lve
has been discovered to be thoroughly protected by 6 r‘

mines, it is not likely that the Japanese will attack 
that place from the waterfront, but a series of land 
gagesnenta along the Yalu River are looked for in the near 
future.

Jersey-breeders* Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey Cattle 

Club was held in Toronto on February 6th, and was £
3
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%London, John 
Winnipeg, L. J. C. Bull, 

Areola, Assa., and S. P. Hodgson, of Beadingly, Man. ; 
Quebec and Sherbrooke. R H. Pope. M P.. Cookshire, and 
W. H. Martin, Warden ; Dominion Cattle-breeders' Asso
ciation. George Davies and Thompson Porter.

i
i
t

a sure remedy, 
a glossy appearance

|J Messrs.
D. O. Bull and George Davies were appointed to attend 
the National Live-stock Association meeting in Ottawa 
in Match.

t
1A serious lack of farm help is reported from the 

Eastern U. S. In some districts of New York State 
farmers are selling of! their 
operations to a minimum, 
about this in Canada last 
must come before very long, 
ers in the towns and cities

ten-
1

cows, and reducing farm 
There was a great cry 

However, a reaction" 
The congestion of labor- 

cannot go on forever.

The following were nominated as Judges : 
ronto, V. E. Fuller, New York ;

London, H. C. Claridge, Alloa ;

1For To- 
Ottawa, J. L. Clark, 

Winnipeg, H.
m iyear. Alloa ;

G. Clark, Norval.
iNOTES AND NEWS. e

A list of Judges for local exhibitions was also recom
mended to the Provincial Fairs Association.

Mr. E. B. Hinman, of Grafton, introduced 
Qussion regarding the treatment which the Jerseys re
ceive at the Provincial Experimental Farm, and pointed 
out that representative animals had

i
Sheep deserve a better fate than for ticks to be 

allowed to remain on them. The tick is such a blood- 
irsty creature that its extermination should be the 

work of every shepherd. When the ewes are sheared, 
e ticks will gather on the lambs, which, unless freed 

from them will either perish or become stunted in 
growth. —[Journal of Agriculture.

Dominion millers will ask the Government to ap
point official weighers at lake ports.

Three hundred thousand dollars Is the estimate of 
the cost to the G. T. R. of fighting the snow blockade.

A mass meeting has been held in London to 
test against the employment of Chinese laborers in the 
South African mines.

lit a dis- c

E

not been selected, 
and that they were not fed on suitable rations, and a 
committee was appointed to wait 
Agriculture for Ontario with

€

V
s

pro-
1on the Minister of

I • "* In the United States 
appendicitis is due to the intemperate 
meat. This ought to help the live-stock 
who have begun to despair of 
fore it goes out of fashion 
give beefsteak

a view to having this 
The committee consisted of R. J. 

Fleming, D. O. Bull, Thompson Porter, E. B. Hinman, 
David Dhncan and George Davies.

A resolution

it is «now claimed that 
consumption of 
market. Those 

getting this disease be- 
by eating graj.es should

, .. Beefsteak is cheaper than
grapes, right now, too. -[Meat Trade Journal

The greatest yield of land can never be successfully 
accomplished so long as farmers try to prepare and
and profitaMy. '“Intense" fUmin^s^'6 8,UCCeSS,U"y The Maritime auction sale of 

An enthusiastic " silo-ist ” is trying to prove that ^oÎt'bid Tfi UniVerSa' PraCUCe ' on'Vebruary "[T' ïhire w"'^"8’ Z N S"

ssc~,ess
A man In St. Louis chews a cud, like cattle, and Survev ft Faribault, of the Dominion Geological horns’ the way in which the best animals 

has done so all his life. A similar case has been re- Nn!’„ “ q thoroueh 8tudy of the gold-bearing reefs UP wa9 a credit to the judgment of those present The

ported from Germany. gold which th&t the Province Is rich in highest price paid for a Shorthorn bull was $131 for
“The proportion of those who think Is extremely enough. To encourage "thu"^ ^ mineS <leep °L Br“ad‘aWn' from tha herd of G. W. Sharp, of

small, yet every individual flatters himself that he is Government has passai an art fl "E' * Provinclal Pembroke N. B. sold to F. R. Trotter, M. P. P . of
one of the number."-Colton. expense of sinking the ^ ng to ^ one-hnlf the Antigonishe. G he highest-priced female was also from

Tt «. m *1. , t u « - g the 6haft8 Mr" Sharp's herd. Lady Joan, selling for $150 to J
tira from active “life.0 HU varlo^ o£c£ ^TÜbÏÏt^ ^ eofS^r56Sh°r?hern ei"!!:

ships will pass on to h,s son. John D. Rockefeller. Jr. Regulations adopted by the BritiV"colonL^in South ®h°rthI°rn fema,e8 brou8ht $621. an average of $77.62.

“In the production of all kinds of crops, we must Afr,ca- In Cape Colony, Orange River and Natal „n ’ wo -Jerseys, three Guernseys, 
have more intense cultivation. No matter what crops. cattle imported must be accompanied bv certificate» Ayrsblrea and three Herefords 
the more we cultivate the better."-[New York Tribune Statin* that they have undergone the tuberculin Holsteins
Farmer' wnhout reaction. Before being admitted

ransvaal, cattle have to pass inspection by 
inary oflicer. 3

condition remedied. <
The Ottawa and New York Railway running between 

Ottawa and Tupper Lake, N. Y., is to be converted into 
an electric road during the present year.

Application has been made to the Ontario Govern
ment for assistance to construct a railway from Tor
onto to Sudbury and thence to James Bay.

<

it c
passed expressing a hope that 

articles would be contributed from time to time to the 
agricultural papers containing Jersey news by Messrs. 
Ketchen, Hinman, Reid and Bull.

was enow131. : a trial. i
1
t
cSir Gilbert Parker, M. P., has succeeded Hon. Alfred

Secretary, as chairman
Shorthorns in Demand. iLytellton,

of the Imperial South African Association.
Colonialnow

rpure-bred stock was
i
c
e
E

E
were run

i
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i
1
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1
tthree Holsteins, five 

were offered, but
was all that sold, except the Short- 

The buyers of dairy stock

ione
£

test 
into the

horns. twere, evidently, not 
were some good Individuals of all thethere, as there £Erast us Wiman, who once figured quite prominently 

In a campaign to bring about closer international re
lations on commercial lines between 
United States, is dead.

a veter- breeds mentioned. 1

Canadian Horse-breeders* Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Horse- 

breeders' Association was held in Toronto on Feb. 
th, Dr. Andrew Smith, President, in the chair, 

ihe report of the Secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, 
showed that the society is in a most satisfactory 

con- financial condition having a balance on hand 
from last year of 5,396.56. $1.000 was voted
l°-rmhe. n6ut /6Ur S To,onto Spring Show, and 
§o00 to the Ottawa Spring Show.

Officers elected : President. Dr. A. Smith 
Game Commissioner for hirst Vice-president, W. E. Wellington Toronto - 

be done. He was told to Second Vice-President, Thos. Graîüm ClalemOnt' 
Consequently, four men armed Delegates to Fair Boards • Tnmr.tr/ n iv ■

Moral ■ Don't ïn $ f t nZ th® National Stock-breeders' convention
moral . Don t phone anent a ques- ‘it Ottawa—Dr. A. Smith, Win. Hendrie Jr

paper, such as the ^
farmers Meetings in New Brunswick.

On March 22nd to 24th, the Farmers' and Dairymen's 
Association of New Brunswick 
ninth annual meeting.

Hon. F. R. 
Works, has introduced

Latchford, CommissionerCanada and the of Public
. a Mil in the Ontario Legislature
w°ayamAecnt th:hTCm,Skaming 8nd Northern Ontario Rmi- 

ay Act. The measure provides for 
the new railway from New 
the Ahitibbi River,
"I he hill enables the 
struction of the line 
intersect the

1
A disastrous fire wiped out four blocks 

of Buckingham. Que., on the night of February 5th 
loss amounts to $100,000, and there Is
suranee.

of the town 
The 

very little in-

c
the extension of 

Liskeard to some point near 
a distance of eighty or ninety miles.

supervising the

t
(
E

commission iMuch interest is being manifested in the Dominion 
in various proposals which may ultimately lead to the

with Germany,

to construct It so that it will
proposed Grand Trunk Pacific.establishing better trading relations 

New Zealand and Australia.
c

mucThhdamtatA 3 JaS' R Duke' New Jersey' ha8 been
es ate tTenh 3,y,rab!:itS the ^ '*' the
estate telephoned to the State
advice as to what might
" catch " the rabbits, 
with

c
t

Mrs. Florence Maybrick, 
prisonment for life

whose sentence of lm- c
was commuted recently, has been 

sent to a convalescent home, where she will 
til summer and will then be given her freedom.

Mr. Duncan Anderson, of Rugby, Ont., 
service in aiding Mr. C. R. B. Bryan, Secretary 
Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, in the 
Farmers' Institute organization throughout

E
remain un- £

k
did grand 

of the 
work of 

the

I
i

from Mr. Duke, 
tion, consult 

Farmer's Advocate."

i
up-to-date farman r

Province. i
The T:"Eaton Co., Toronto, have decided 

enlarge and improve their great store, 
above ground and two below will be added 
Yonge St. front, with extensive buildings on Queen, 
James and Albert streets.

“ Blessed is the

learn ^thnt ^ °f people wiI1 not l)e surprised to 
aim that the present German Emperor was, unlike his
r^rv" ■h,,r"" ■ <•—>* you.!, .J !:/h

the future Hamer he could hardly believe that there
■ Ik I wed H mT . r0nd t0 ,earnin8'” and frequently 
■Mowed his objection to certain studies

,',hPm Geography, the Kaiser in
Earthy disliked. Once he 
the world to d,
Prince did if

to greatly 
Ten stories 

on the will hold Its twenty- 
The convention will meet in 

re encton, N. B , and will be addressed by prominent 
Maritime agriculturists, horticulturists 
besides officials from the Department 
Ottawa.

J
and dairymen, 

of Agriculture at
1who, having nothing to 

abstains from giving us wordy evidence of the fact, 
from calling

man by flatly refus-sn\ , a
embryo

was set an outline map of
putting In the countries.

. end presented it to his

aus to look through a heap of millet 
seed in order to be sure that there is no pearl In it."— 
George Eliot.

on I ollowing the convention at Fredericton, there will 
>e seed fairs and farmers' conventions at Woodstock, 
arch 25th and 26th, C. F. Rodgers, Woodstock, Secre

tary ; at Sussex, 28th and 29th,
Sussex, Secretary ;
Geo.

e
The young 

” Why,
11 been doing ?" cried the tutor. In 

‘ This continent pointing to Africa — 
You have written 

I eay again, sir, it doe» 
" No, it doesn’t now," re* 

I Kiser, determinedly, " but It will eoni« 
a-'u .‘-’roperor I"

o
tutor.

àOr, what have 
■ st .nishment.
" does

iiReports from Hartford, 
year's peach crop will be small, 
half the peach trees in

Conn., indicate that this 
It Is said that one- 

the State are stricken with 
never bear again. Growers

i obi weather hen killed, not only peach 
'r.-ei. In orchards of low elevation,

Col. E. B. Beer, 
and at Chatham, 30th and 31st, 

E. Fisher, Chatham. Secretary, 
speakers at the Fredericton 
conventions, at each of which 
carried eut. Including practical 
Judging,

a
it cto Germany ! 

' t n, rnss it.1 Germa 
not be! 
plied the f • 
day, when [

Most of the 
meeting will attend these 
a full programme will be 

instruction in stock

ethe San Jose scale, and will
el." r-a v t hn t bng i ■ - rniany ! "
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Stock-judging at Truro. Canadian Professor for U. S.

The Wisconsin Agricultural Department has ap
pointed W. J. Carson, B.S.A., now instructor in 
the Kingston Dairy School, Assistant Professor 
of Dairying in the Wisconsin State College. 
Carson is one of Eastern Ontario’s most 
ful and practical dairymen, 
he operated the Ormond factory 
Co., during which time he made cheese for the 
Canadian exhibit at the World’s Columbian Ex
position, which scored 99 points, 
took the dairy course at the Ontario Agricultural

the poles are all up, and more than half the wire be
tween the two places. The colonists are quite 
sanguine of success, and many have arranged with 
friends and relatives in the Old Country to come and 
join them in the spring.

Stock-breeders* Convention Programme.
The circular programme for the first annual meeting 

of the National Association ot Canadian Stock-breeders', 
to be held in Ottawa, March 7th to 12th, gives notice 

In 1895 he of the following subjects to be introduced :
1. —(a) Should Canadian" records of pure-bred stock 

be national in character and scope ?
(b) By whom and how should they be con

ducted ?
(c) Should there be more than one record for 

one breed in Canada 7
(d) Should an attempt be made to amalga

mate Canadian and American records, so 
that there may be but one recognized rec
ord for each breed in North America ?

(e) Should an attempt be made to amalgamate 
British and Canadian records, so that 
there may be but one recognized record 
for one breed in Great Britain and Can
ada ?

(f) Can farmers be protected against loss 
caused by the purchase and use of breed
ing animals registered in unreliable or un
desirable records ?

(g) Can railroad officials be protected from 
carrying at half-rate animals registered in 
unreliable or undesirable records ?

(h) Should records conducted by joint stock com
panies be accepted as desirable ?

(i) Should foreign records be recognized as a 
basis for the free admission of breeding 
animals into Canada 7

2. —Should the Canadian Government be asked to
take steps to regulate the further importation of horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine into Canada : (a) grades and
Stockers ; (b) pure-breds ?

3. —The possibilities and development of a live-stock 
trade with the West Indies, Mexico, South American 
Republic and Newfoundland.

4. —What relations should exist between racing asso
ciations and the National Association ?

5. —Should stallions be registered and receive certifi
cates of fitness from the National Association ?

6. —Should steps be taken to regulate the manu
facture and sale of woollen goods in Canada ?

7. —Is it desirable to develop a dead-meat trade with 
Great Britain ?

A two weeks’ course in stock-judging at the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College, Truro, terminated on 
Thursday, February 4th. This course is similar to 
those held yearly In January at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, the object being to give to farmers 
era’ sons who have not *and farm- 

to take a
success- 

For eleven seasons Iftime
regular course at an agricultural collge. an opportunity 
to become more familiar with the desirable character
istics of the different species of farm 
course was attended by over fifty, mostly 
who attended all classes.

in Dundas

stock. This

Üyoung men.
In addition many of the

citizens of Truro and surrounding country, who could 
not be In constant attendance, 
ent occasions when stock In which they were particular
ly Interested were being discussed.

Prof. Gumming, of the O. A. C., and Mr. J. E. 
Brethour. of Burford, Ont., took charge of the cattle, 
sheep and swine departments, and Dr. J. If. Reed, of 
the O. A. C., that of the horses.

.1
were present on differ- m

iIhe N. 8. Govern
ment have erected for the purpose a pavilion similar 
in size and shape to that at Guelph, Ont., but it has 
an annex of six or eight box stalls, the advantage of 
which can readily be seen.

In cattle, specimens of Shorthorns, Herefords, Jer
seys, Guernseys and Ayrshires were supplied by thé Col
lege farm.

m

Mr. C. A. Archibald supplied Shorthorns 
Mr. Dickens suppled Holsteins.and Ayrshires.

Lynch also contributed in this class
Mr.

Especially in the Ibeefing breeds, some excellent animals were provided, 
and the members of the class were deeply interested. 
Sheep were supplied by the Farm, and Messrs. Christie 
and Blanchard. In swine, there were some fair speci
mens owned by the Farm, and some good Improved 
Yorkshires, bred by Mr. J. E. Brethour

7

who
ducted the discussions and judging very satisfactorily.

As might be expected in a section where there 
so many lovers of horses, this section of the 
excited much interest.

con-
5 :'?■

are
course

In Clydesdales, the Farm pro
vided a good stallion, ” Adjutant," a two^ycar-old stal
lion by Adjutant, out of a mare owned by the Farm, 
and two brood mares. Hon. T. R. Black kindly loaned 
one of his brood mares.

:;S8

Mr. Robertson, Superintend
ent of the Experimental Farm at Nappan, N. S., also 
contributed a pair of drafters ; 
supplied by local men.

C. H. Parmelee, M. P., Waterloo, Que.
while others were President Quebec Dairymen’s Association.

In Standard-breds, the class 
was indebted to the owner of the Standard-bred stal
lion, ’’ Abbot Messenger,” and for a class of roadsters 
to the citizens of Truro.

College, and in 1898 began the full four years’ 
course, specializing in dairying. After graduating,
Mr. Carson spent one season in the Cornwall dis
trict and last season in the Brockville district, as 
instructor of a syndicate of factories for the East
ern Ontario Dairymen’s Association. In the win
ter seasons he has given instruction to students at 
the Kingston Dairy School. On going to Wis
consin he will receive a salary of $1,200 per an
num. Mr. Carson’s duties will begin about March 
15th, and will be experimental work for Professors 
Babcock and Russell, and lecturing to the stu- respondent ” in the ” Advocate ” of January 28th, 
dents during the college course. The appointment on free rural mail delivery, and must say it is a 
means that Wisconsin has added another strong very interesting subject to the farmers ; but I 
man to her staff of exj)erts, which, consisting of think the majority of farmers in this County of 
such men as Henry, Farrington, Babcock and Rus- Haldimand will agree with the Postmaster-Gen- 
sell, makes one of the most thorough and capable eral, that the country as a whole is not ready for
on the continent. such a step yet. Before we can have an efficient

rural mail delivery, we must have glood roads, so 
the postman can travel eight to ten miles an hour , 

■ any tim/s of the year. In this county some sea
sons of the year he would not be able to do so.
Your correspondent remarks that the more the 
Postmaster-General reduces the rates on letter 
postage the more money he makes, and intimates 
that all he would need to do to make more money 
would be to reduce the postage still more. This 
reminds me of a joke I heard forty years ago. A 
farmer had nothing but a fireplace in his house to 
heat and cook his meals by. He remarked that 
he would buy a stove, as a stove would save half 
of the wood. His son shouted out, “ Oh, pop, 
buy two stoves and then save all of the wood."

I do not think it would be safe to discuss here 
the question whether the Post-office Department is 
making more money now than it did formerly. It 
would be skating too near politics. Nor can I 
agree with your correspondent that the farmers 
should make rural mail delivery a political ques
tion at the next Dominion election — that would 
be sure to kill it.
cipalities which could adopt a rural mail delivery 
quite successfully, therefore I would suggest to 
make it a municipal question. The municipal 
council could make cheaper and more successful 
routes than the- Postmaster-General could. In 
the municipality in which I reside, under my com
putation, every trip of the postman would cost 
two cents on an average to every farmer, and a 
daily service would cost six dollars and twenty- 
six cents for the year. That would be too much 
to expect from the Post-office Department, and few 
farmers would want to pay that much. As for 
the logic that farmers are as well entitled to a 
free mail delivery as the citizens of cities, we 

Communications from Lloydminster during the should remember it will not cost the one-twen-
winter have mostly been of a hopeful nature and cheer- tieth as much in the city as it will in the rural

Some of our correspondents describe the districts. Again, it is much more convenient to
The work of erecting deliver the mail than have a host of citizens

This last class was 
ceptionally good one, seven high-class roadsters being 
in competition.

an ex-
■

The facilities for showing horses 
not good, and there is no good opportunity for show
ing gait and action.

are

■. mmAt the same time, a very inter
esting discussion on the merits of the different horses, 
as regards conformation and general style, and probable 
speed and action as indicated by that which 
Bible to show under the circumstances, ensued, 
riage or heavy harness horses. Hon. T. R. Black 
favored the class wiith his very high-class Hackney 
mare, "Miss Lynn,’’ and the citizens of Truro con
tributed several good animals. During the afternoon 
in which this class was present, many of the ladies of 
Truro were present, and, as on other occasions, the 
members of the N. S. Farmers’ Association, which 
holding its annual meeting in Truro, were present in 
large numbers. This was a very interesting class, and 
the discussions on the desirable characteristics of the

1•vW

Not Ready for Free Delivery. l
was pos- 

In car- -■ 1I
yyg

To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate " :
Sir,—I saw a letter from ** A Middlesex Gor-

was

modern heavy harness horse, and the placing of the 
animals present, were evidently highly enjoyed by all, 
both ladies and gentlemen, 
also furnished two high-class Hackney stallions, Rydale 
Fashion and Sensation, and an excellent Thoroughbred 
stallion. Imp. Honfieur.

The members of the class expressed themselves as 
being highly pleased with the results of this the first 
course given in the Province, and tendered a vote of 
thanks to the three gentlemen from Ontario who con
ducted the judging, and while, to a limited extent, the 
success of the course doubtless depended upon the abil
ity of these gentlemen, the principal credit should be 
given to Mr. F. L. Fuller, manager of the Farm, 
conceived the idea after having attended one of the 
courses at the O. A. C. 
the N. S. Government of the advisability of such 
courses at home, got the judging pavilion erected, and 
secured the animals of the different classes, without 
a fair

The Government Farm m 1

-1IP!
-

— : 4
a

I a-ii! asfis
■MHe

■He succeeded in convincing

a
-M

little
The labor and time necessary to

representation of which, of course, 
good could result, 
provide accommodation and material for such a course 
is probably not fully appreciated by those who have 
never undertaken such a task, and too much credit can
not be given to Mr. Fuller, who is certainly the right 
man in the right place.

There may be some muni- >i

i

i i ■ i

New Brunswick Exhibition.
It is to be hoped that the Provincial Government 

will favorably consider the application of the Exhibition 
Association for a grant, without which it will be im
possible to hold an exhibition next fall. The city has 
already agreed to give a grant of $3,000, and a guar
antee of $2,000. The city will also be called upon to 
spend a very considerable sum of money in the repair 
of the buildings. As no exhibition was held last year, 
it is felt that the application for a grant this year is 
a fair and reasonable one. It is not necessary to dis
cuss at length the question of the general value of these 
exhibitions. The benefits are not confined to the city, 
hut are shared by the Province at large. Of course, 
*t is important that an early answer should be given, 
•n order that the association may at once proceed with

work of preparation.—[Telegraph, St. John.

iSfl!
Mr. Thomas Teasdale.

v 1President of the Dominion Swine-breoders Association. :II8
in

Development of the Britannia Colony.
m

ful tone.
weather as " simply beautiful.” 
the new immigration buildings is well on towards com- crowding round the post-office every time the mail 
pletion, and will be in good order to receive the large comes in. 
number of immigrants expected In the spring, 
graphic communication Is already in operation as far as 
Onion Lake (about forty miles from the colony), and

La

> s

I agree with your correspondent.
Tele- farmers should bring this matter up before____ ,

Institute meetings, and give it a fair discussion. 
If they can come to any feasible plan by which
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F
MARKETS.Winnipeg, and $40 to Brandon Exhibition; also 

$300 to the Toronto Industrial, providing that 
association increase their amount in like manner.

free rural mail delivery can be adopted success
fully, they might send their resolutions in to the 
Government.
cause to complain of being neglected by the Gov
ernment; for no branch of the people has had more 
favors than the farmer, who may feel certain that 
say resolution they may adopt will receive a fair
consideration.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

§8

I do not think the farmers haveggf
The past week has seen very little change In the 

markets. Wheat has become firm at the advance 
quoted last week. In Chicago and European centers

Sheep-breeders Meet.B

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep- 
breeders' Ase’n was held at the Palmer House, 
Toronto, Feb. 5th. Mr. R. H. Harding, the 
President, occupied the chair. The report of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. A. P. Weetervelt, showed 
receipts for members' fees, $81; legislative grant, 
$2,500; total $2,581. Expenditures, $3,151.69, 
balance due Treasurer, $570.69. After the re
ports were discussed and passed upon, the elec
tion of officers was proceeded with, and resulted 
as follows :

President, H. H. Harding, Thorndale.
, Vice-president, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston

Cotswolds—Director, D. McCrae, Guelph.
Lincolns—Director, J. T. Gibson, Denfield.
Leicester*—Director, A. Whitelaw, Guelph.
Hampshire» and SufTolks—Director, John Kelly, 

Shakespeare.
Dorsets—Director. J. A. McGillivray, Ux

bridge.
Oxfords—Director, Jas. Tolton, Walkerton.
Shropshire*—Director, D. G. Hanmer, Burford. 
Southdowns—Director, John Jackson, Abing-

it maintains its high quotations. Other grains remain 
inactive with an advance of one-half cent for oats and 
barley since last week. Live stock continues de
pressed. Reports from British markets show an al
most incredible decline in Canadian bacon. Since last 
September It has fallen five dollars per cwt. This con
dition has been brought about by the marketing of 
enormous numbers of hogs In Denmark, Ireland and 
England, and by the lessened purchasing power of the 
public, owing to industrial depression. This glutting
of the market will not fall to check the production of
hogs, after which prices will rise again. In the mean
time, farmers should govern their operations accord
ingly. The Canadian cattle trade drags along slowly. 
The weather during the past month has been rather

JAMES IONSON.§,* ■

n...
Dominion Cattle-breeders* Annual

Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle- 

breeders’ Association was held in Toronto on Feb.é
n ■.

a ;.

r:

5th, Mr. Arthur Johnston, President, in the chair. 
The financial statement of the Secretary-Treasurer 
showed receipts of, from members’ fees, $919 ; 
legislative grant, $2,500 ; total $3,419.00. 
pendituree, $3,669.24, and a balance on hand of 
$250.34.

After the general routine of business was 
transacted, the following officers were elected :

President, Arthur Johnston, Greenwood.
Vice-president, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge.
Vice-pres. for Ontario, J. M. Gardhouse, Wes-

Ex-
fgg

-
%ï |p

adverse to active dealing, and the demand for exporters 
has not been brisk. Butchers' cattle have arrived in
sufficient numbers to supply home demands, but if there 
should be much of an Increase In shipments prices are 
almost certain to sink. Milch cows are rather eagerly 
bought up, many going to country points 

Toronto quotations are :
ton.

Vice-proa, for Manitoba, G. H. Greig, Winni- 

Vice-pres. for N.-W. T.. C. W. Peterson, Cal-

don. Exporters—Best, $1.50 per cwt ; medium, $4.25 
to $4.40.

Export Bulls—Choice. $3.75 to $3.85 
medium to good bulls, $3 25 to $3.50.

Export cows, $3.40 to £'1.85 per cwt.
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of butchers', 

1,100 to 1,175 lbs. each, equal in quality to best ex
porters, $4.30 to $4.40 ; good, $4 to $4.30 ; fair to 
good, $3.60 to $3.85 ; common, $3.30 to $4.25 ; 
rough to inferior, $3 ; canners, $2.50 to $2 75.

Feeders of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each. 
$3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers. 400 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.50 per cwt. ; ofl- 
colors and of poor breeding quality, of same weights, 
are worth $2.50 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and springers are worth 
$35 to $52.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $12 each, or from 
$4 50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices, $4 to $4.25 per cwt. for ewes, and 
bucks at $3 to $8 25

Lambs—Prices for grain-fed choice ewes and wethers
barnyard iambs, $4 60 to

peg. General Director, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge. 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. P. Westervelt, To per cwt. ;gniy. ronto.Vice-pres. lor Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick.

Vice-pres. for Maritime Provinces, E. B. Elder-
kin, Amherst.

Vice-pres. for British Columbia, G. H. Hadwin,
Duncan’s.

Secretary-Treasurer, A. P. Westervelt. To
ronto.

The representatives appointed from the other 
Breed Associations constitute the Directorate of —. . ..this association The annual meeting of the Provincial Winter

General Director, W. Smith, Columbus. £air Association was held at the Palmer House,
O. A. C„ Prof. G. E. Day. Guelph. \ °n February 6th, the President, A. W
Delegates to- Fair Boards : Provincial Winter . ’ . " e <\halr"

FahrTo. W. Clemons. John Bright. J. T. Gibson; a”d pointed address, in which he touched upon 
Ottawa Winter Fair, Prof. Grisdale, J. G. Clark. t^dy progress the Winter Fair has made,
and the President ; Toronto Industrial, J. A. Mo- /f0™ an educational standpoint.
GlUivray, A. P. Westervelt ; Ottawa Central. N. I ?/ the Secretary-Treasurer showed receipts 
F. Wilson, F. W. Hodson ; London, T. E. Rob- rvSOl!rCeS’ ?13’199.8'81' and expenditures,
son, W. H. Taylor; Brantford, Mr. Clemons. Mr. *l ' ’ Z®*™8 a„balan1<f on hand of $38.24.
Alexander Officers elected : Hon. Pres., F. W. Hodson,

It was decided to have the association tent vi<vLnr«* * ras|dent’ A- w- Majile Lodge ;
erected at the Dominion Exhibition. Winnipeg. doh,r;sto"’ greenwood ; Secre-

On motion, the following were appointed dele- , r !. ’ estervelt, Ioronto. Mr.
gates to the National Live-stock Association con- ’... a8e waft added to the Executive
vention at Ottawa, March 7th to 11th, 1904 : The r • ,Çomml“^ on Sheep, same as be-
Preeident, Chas. Calder, W. H. Taylor, and the "• Laidlaw added. Committee on Cattle.
Becretarv same as formerly. Committee on Swine, same as

before. Prof. Gumming added.
Swine-breeders* Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Swine- 
breeders’ Association was held at the Palmer 
House, Toronto, February 6th, Major G. B.
Hood, President, in the chair. The report of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. A. P. Westervelt, allowed 
a very prosperous financial standing, 
ceipte, including a balance on hand last meeting 
of $1,499, totalled $6,621.58, and the expendi
tures $4,406.76, leaving a balance on hand of 
$3,214.82. 
follows :

President, Thos. Teasdale, Concord.
Vice-president, R. H. 11 aiding, Thorndale.
Berkshire#—Director, Geo. Green, F&irview.
Yorkshires—Director, J. E. Brethour, Burford.
Chester Whites—Director, D. DeCourcey, Born-

Auditor, J. M. Duff, Guelph.
Delegates to Fair Boards : Winter Fair, iTessrg. 

Jackson, Tolton, McGillivray ; Toronto Indus
trial, J. Jackson, J. M. Gardhouse ; London, A. 
W. Smith, R. H. Harding ; Ottawa Central, it. 
F. Wilson ; Ottawa Winter Fair, the President.

m
l
B I Ontario Winter Fair Association.

g.
mr

Mr. Smith made a short

I The

i

for export, $5X10 to $5.75 ;
$5. i

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less than 160 
more than 200 lbs. each, fed and watered.

lights and fats, $4.50 ; sows. $3 25 
and stags, $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

PRODUCE.
Toronto Wholesale Prices.

E lbs.,
$4.75 per cwt. ; 
to $3.50 ;

nor

:
The Dominion Exhibition. Wheat Ontario—No. 2 red, white and mixed, 87c. 

to 88c. for milling ; 
east ;

Negotiations are already in hand for the spring. 77c. to 78c. for No. 1. 
goose, 73c. to 74c. for No. 2, east 

Wheat—Manitoba—No. 1 hard, 96c. to 96Jc. ; No. 
1 northern, 94c. ; No. 2 northern, 91c. ; 
northern, 88c., on track, lake ports, 
for each grade is 6c. more.

Com—Canadian, 38c. for yellow, and 37*c. for 
mixed, cars west.

engagement
of the best bands which can be obtained for the Domin
ion Fair, and it is intended that the music

II
to be pro

vided on the grounds each day shall be of the highest 
order of excellence. In fact, it will be the endeavor 
of the management to secure the very best for 
section of the Fair.

and No. 3 
Mi Uing-in-transitThe re-

every

The live-stock breeders both in Canada New American, 531c. for No. 2 yel
low, 53c. for No. 3 yellow, and 52c. for No. C mixed, 
in cars on the track here.

and across
the boundary are making preparations to show large 
herds of cattle and horses at the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition next

The election of officers resulted as

Oats—No. 1 white, 32c. low freights, 311c. middle
No. 2 white are

They realize the importance 
of this means of showing their stock, and as the prize 
list this year is a great deal larger than last year, 
there is no doubt that they will be able to reap a good 
financial return from their exhibits.

It is expected that the dates of the Dominion Fair 
will be the last week in July and the first week in 
August, although no definite announcement can be made 
as yet.

summer.
freights, and 30lc. high freights 
quoted at lc. less.

Barley—No. 2, 44c., middle freights ; No. 3 extra,
middle freights, and No. 3, 40c., east or middle. 

Rye—No. 2. 54c. low, middle or high freights, 
l’eas—No. 2, 62c. to 63c., any freights.
Buckwheat No. 2, 48c. low freights, 47c. middle, 

and 46c. high freights
Flour—Ninety-per-cent, patents for export, $3 26 to 

$3.30, buyers bags, f. o. b., main lines west, 
to ha flour is unchanged.

42c.
holm.

Poland-Chinas—Director, Win. J ones, Mt. Elgin. 
Duroc#—Director, W. M. Smith, Scotland. 
Tamworths—Director, J. 0. Smith, llinton- It is the intention of the board to have, if 

possible, a two-weeks race meeting in connection with 
the exhibition, and the Canadian and American horse
men

burg.
Essex i—Director, Jos. Eeatherstone, StreeU»- Mani-

are making arrangements to send runners, trotters 
and jumpers to take part in the events and 
for the

First patents are quoted at 
$4.90, second patents at $4.60, and strong bakers’ at 
$4 50, bags included, on the track, Toronto.

Mill Feed—Ontario shorts are unchanged at $17 to 
$17.50, and bran is steady at $15 to $15.50, in bulk, 
cars west.

ville.
O. A. C., Prof. U. E. Day, Guelph.
General Director, G. B. liood, Guelph. 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. 1*. Wester \elt, To

compete ('

purses that are to be given.

Fat-stock Show at New Westminster, 
B. C.

c
ronto. 5

Manitoba mill feed is steadyAsst. Recording Secretary, .1. W. Niimno. 
Auditor, J. M. Dull, Guelph.
On motion, it was unanimously resol\ ed to do

nate to Mr. J. W. Niimno the sum of §11)0, as a 
slight recognition of his untiring energy m get
ting out the Swine Records, under the supervision
of Mr. Henry Wade,

Representatives to Fair Boards : Winter Fair, 
Guelph, G. E. Day, Win. J ones, G. 11. Hood ; 
Winter Fair, Ottawa, the President, It. Clark, Ot
tawa, and Mr. Burr; Toronto Industrial, I >. V 
Flatt, R. P. Snell ; London, Geo. Green, 1» De 
Courcey ; I’eterboro, It. Vance ; Guelph 
Hood ; Belle'ille, F. J. Hurley ; Kingston, It. .1 
Garbutt.

Messrs. Teasdale and Brethour were appointed 
del cent es to the National Live-stock Convention. 
M s i s- 11 O Flatt and Win. J ones were appoint
ed to m pii .sent, the Swine Records at the above

Shorts are
quoted at $20 to $21, and bran at $19, in car lots, 
bags included, on the track, Toronto.

Oatmeal—Car lots

New Westminster,
Show, March 8th to 11th.

B. C., will hold a Fat Stock 
A splendid prize list has 

been prepared, and lectures will be given by competent 
instructors

\
on the track here are quoted at 

$4.10 for bags, and $4.35 for barrels.
40c. extra.

(
upon representative animals, 

a very successful exhibition.
The outlook Broken lots, 1is for

Beans—Trade is dull, and prices steady, 
beans are quoted at $1.30 to $1 50 per bushel. 

Seeds—There has been
The Colony’s Choice.

A P. Ketchen, B. S. A., who for the last year 
hus been Assistant Live-stock Commissioner for 
H"' Dominion, has been asked to go to the Orange 
Do it Colony, to organize the agricultural inter- 

1 of Hint country, at a tempting salary, in- 
i 1ud‘'1 g ln-e passage to the Cape. It is expected 
Ml. Kell hen will accept.

Prime (

some improvement in the 
Red clover, $5 25 to $5.75 for ordinary 

glades, and $6 to $6.35 for chi,ice to fine, alsike at 
$4.25 to $6, and timothy at $1.15 to $1.50, and flail- 
threshed at $1.75 to $2 per bushel.

Imovement. 1
1

G. 11. V
Hay, baled, car lots, ton .......
Straw, baled, car lots, ton ....
Dressed hogs, car lots ................
I’otatoes, car lots ......... .............
Butter, dairy, pound rolls .....
Butter, tubs, pound
Butter, creamery, pound rolls.
Butter, creamery, boxes ...
Butter, bakers', tub ....................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ................
Held eggs, dozen ...........................

S$9.00
5.00
5.90

to $9.50 
to 5.75 
to 6 00Read This. T

8580Vs « '(.r il inquiries have reached us within the 
past two v eel. s without a signature, we take this

con' ont mu Tin- foil,,w,ng were appointed a com- to' the ' ‘ ‘ lllh! of" the^c^on!?" U

nuttoo re transportation : Messrs. Drethour Flatt Answers Column. Will those who have neglected
W1 ° C01l‘|dy with ( his rule send their addresses at 

once ?

to 3

ll17 Cto
17 I.16 to
23 A21 toand 2220 to, and tie 1 ‘re>ident and Secretary, 

be oil.‘red m prizes to the Dominion Exhibition,
15to .1
35to A
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m

Turkeys, per lh...................
Geese, per lb.........................
Ducks, per lb....................... ..
Chickens, per lb...................
Fowl, per lb...........................
Honey, per lb........................
Cheese, finest September 
Cheese, Inferior ....................

................|0.12* to $0.17 by the dairymen of Ontario in the manufacture of ex
port Cheddar, the sooner we discover our deficiencies 
and unify our methods, the sooner will our butter at
tain that uniform good quality which is essential be
fore Canadian butter can have the same reputation

The

Horse Market.12 to 13 ggggOne hundred and twenty horses were sold at the 
regular auction sales at the Repository, Toronto, on 
Tuesday and Friday of last week, 
sisted mostly of blocky draft and general-purpose mares 
and geldings, four to ten years, and 1,100 to 1,550 lbs. 
Owing to the uncertainty of shipping, on account of 
the weather, several consignments were delayed until 
this week, and buyers were cautious for fear of not 
being able to ship with all these drawbacks. Although 
prices were lower than last week, a lot of satisfactory 
business was done.

The following is Walter Harland Smith’s weekly re
port of prevailing prices :

Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands..$125 to $200 
Single cobs and carriage horses,

15 to 16.1 hands .......................
Matched pairs carriage horses, 15

to 16.1 ...............................................
Delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200.. 125 to 165 
General-purpose and express horses,

1,200 to 1,360 lbs.
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs. 130 
Serviceable second-hand workers... 40
Serviceable second-hand drivers__ 50
The above prices were dependent upon the age and 

condition of the horses.

13 to 16
12* to 14

The stock con-0 10to
on the English market as Canadian cheese, 
licensing of factories and makers meets with the ap
proval of many who are prominently connected with 
the export butter trade, but the fact remains that the 
Quebec Dairymen’s Association, when urged to petition 
the Provincial Legislature to legislate to this effect, 
failed to act.

War between Russia and Japan is expected to result 
in the stiffening of prices for farm products in a gen
eral way, but a rise in wheat will effect our Province 
but slightly, as very little is grown, although the acre
age is annually increasing, 
times will probably be harder for the next year than 
for the last few years, and it will pay farmers to study 
deeply the economical aspects of both dairy farming and 
stock-raising.
used to far greater advantage than is general through
out the Province.

8 to 9
101 to 11* m
10 10*to

Montreal Wholesale Prices.
Manitoba wheat. 80*c. for No. 3 northern, afloat 

at Fort William, and 84*c. for No. 2.
Montreal inspection, are quoted firm at 38c. for 
loads in store ; No. 2 oats, low freights, west, for 
export, 81c.'; No. 2 peas, 64c. ; rye, 52c. ; No. 2 
barley, 48*c. ; No. 8 extra barley, 42*c. ; No. 3, 
41 *c. Flour—Patents range from $5 ; strong bakers’,
to $4.70 ; winter wheat patents, $4 25 to $4.35 ; 
straight rollers. $8.90 to $4 ; extras. $3.50 to $3.65 ;

and extras,

No. 2 oats.
car-

1
■ -.-H

s!S
Under normal conditions. A'ill

150 to 300

straight rollers, in bags. $1.85 to $1.90 ; 
in bags, $1.65 to $1.75.

Feed—The demand for shorts will soon be on, and 
a firmer market may be looked for. 
in bags, $19 ; shorts, $20 to $21 per ton ; 
bran, in bulk, $17 to $17.50 ; shorts, $19.50 to $20 ; 
mouille, $26 to $27 per ton, as to quality.

Rolled oats, $2.15 for bags, and $4.40 for barrels, 
on track.

300 to 500
The by-products of the dairy can be

Manitoba bran, 
Ontario

140 to 185 
to 225 
to 100 
to 110

There should be no occasion for -
Quebec packing-houses to look outside the Province for 
extra quality bacon hogs. Skim milk will return more 
profit when converted into “ Wiltshire sides ” than 
when salted down in the barrel. Poultry, too, may be 
made a paying side line on the dairy farm.

Better sires must be used to improve the , quality of 
the stock in many sections. The Farmers’ Clubs are 
doing good work in this connection, but there is always 
a good demand for prime beeves, and the practice of 
crossing our native cows with bulls of dairy breeds 
should not be followed so extensively. Beef can be 
raised profitably in this Province, as well as butter 
and cheese, ' and judicious selection of sires will put 
many extra dollars into our farmers’ pockets.

” COMPTON.”

e . s

Hay—Deliveries are light. No. 1, $9 to $10 ; No. 
2, $8 to $8.50 ; clover, mixed, $7 to $7.50 ;
$6.50 to $7 per ton, in car lots.

Corn Meal—Prices are steady at $1.45 to $1.55 a

clover.
Buffalo Markets.

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5 to $5.25 ; 
shipping, $4.50 to $5 ; butchers, $4 to $4.90 ; stock
era and feeders, $2.75 to $4. Hogs—Light, $5.85 to 
$5.90 ; a few, $5.95 ; mixed, $5.80 to $5.90. Sheep 
and Lambs—Lambs, $5 to $6.65 ; yearlings, $5.25 tb 
$6.50 ; wethers, $4.50 to $4.75 ; ewes, $4.25 to 
$4.50.

bag.
Beans—Choice prime, $1.45 per bushel, $1.40 in car

lots. '"■m

Seeds—The market is quiet and steady, and we 
quote prices f. o. b. in Ontario as follows, per 100 lbs.: 
Timothy, $2.50 to $3.50 ; red clover, $8.50 to $10 ; 
and alsike, $5.50 to $8.50 per 100 lbs. ; flax seed, 
$1.10 to $1.15 on spot per bushel.

Hogs—Country-dressed hogs, $6.75 to $7 ; live 
hogs,$5.26 to $5.40.

Eggs—New laid, 38c. to 40c. ; candled selected, 
34c. to 35c. ; limed, 30c. to 82c. ; refrigerator, 30c.

Butter—Winter creamery, 19*c. to 20c. ; full grass, 
21c. ; western dairy, 15c. to 15*c. ; rolls, $16 to 
16*c.

Seed Selection Important,
In preparing seed grain, take plenty of time 

and do it well. For oats and barley .^put such 
screens in the fanning mill as will take out' all the 
smaller-sized grains ; let on plenty of wind, and 
turn rather fast, so that only the largest and 
heaviest grains can find their way into the bag.
Peas need to be run through the mill twice in- 
order to remove all the split ones, 
grains I prefer to use the largest and the medium- 
sized kernels, believing that the larger the kernel 
the more meat it will have with which to nourish „ 
the young shoot until it has root to nourish it
self. But to use the largest only would require 
too much labor in preparing the seed, and more 
seed from which to select.
any certainty on the effect of the fertility of the 
soil upon the inherent power of the seed, but think 
there is something in the idea, though I believe 
that if the grain is properly matured and plump 
it would be less evident.

I am somewhat undecided at present regarding 
the question of ” changing seed.” Results show 
that there is an advantage in it, but I believe the 
advantage only lasts for about two years. Espe
cially in peas is this the case. I believe that 
” selection of seed ” is more important than 
“ changing of seed.” In sowing, I prefer to drill 
and set the drill more open for average-sized 
kernels than for small-sized. Generally sow, 
barley, 1* bushels per acre ; oats, bushels if 
sowing grass seeds too, if not, 2 bushels ; peas,
2J bushels per acre ; spring wheat. If to If bush
els, according to size of kernels.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $4.75 to 

$5.75 ; poor to medium, $3.50 to $4.60 ; Stockers 
and feeders, $2.25 to $4.15 ; canners, $1.25 to $2.50. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5 to $5.371 ; good to 
choice heavy, $5.25 to $5.40 ; light, $4.75 to $5.15. 
Sheep—Sheep and lambs, steady ; good to choice, i $4 
to $4.55 ; fair to choice mixed, $0.50 to $4 ; native 
lambs. $3.95 to $6.15.

Cheese—Ontario, 11c. to ll*c. ; 
to 10*c.

Potatoes—Per ninety-pound bag, 70c. ; 
in car lots.

townships, 10*c.
With all

60c. to 65c.

British Cattle Markets.Poultry—Turkeys, 13c. to 14c. ; ducks, 12c. to 
13c. ; chickens, 12c. ; fowls, 8c. to 9c. ; geese, 9c. 
to 10c.

I
IpgiLondon.—Live cattle steady at 10*c. to ll*c. per 

lb. for American steers, dressed weight ; Canadian 
steers, 10c. to 11c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 71c. to 
8c. per lb. Sheep, 11c. to ll*c. per lb. ; Iambs, 14c. 
to 14*c., dressed weight.

Retail prices, Toronto street markets :
Wheat, white ..............
Wheat, red ................... .
Wheat, goose ............
Wheat, spring ..............
Oats ..................................
Barley ..............................
Rye ...................................
Buckwheat ....................
Peas ..................................
Alsike, per ton .........
Red........................................

m

]MfA:

Si:

I cannot speak with
-■ 'S'$0.90 to $0.91

89*
78*
87 Canadian Live-stock Shipments.

Live stock shipped from the ports of St. John, N. 
B., and Portland, Maine, for week ending February 7th, 
1904, as compiled by Robert Bickerdike & Co., Ltd., 
Dominion Live-stock Exchange, Montreal :
1,931.

35 to 35*
45* to 48
58
46

Cattle,65
.............  5.20 6to 6.20
.............. 5.00 to 6.30
..............  1.00 to 150
.............  9.00 to 10.50

to 8.00 
to 10.00

Timothy seed .............
Hay, No. 1 timothy
Hay, mixed or clover ...................... . 7.00

.........  9.00

Forward, Quebec.
■ m

|
'ip

We are having a very severe winter, the thermometer 
far below zero, anticipated thaws do not materialize, old- 
time rains and slushy times absent, 
tion. notably in the townships, remains distressingly 
acute, and the general hauling of water from rivers and 
lakes entails much extra labor and expense.

Whether the facts brought out at the Quebec Dairy
men’s Association convention will serve to give our 
butter production an impetus or not remains

but sufficient evidence was presented to set at

Straw, sheaf ............
Straw, loose ............ The water situa-

. 6.00
to 7.00 
to 650

Dressed hogs, light, cwt................... 6.75
.........  6.25 ;§1 ,

I

I

Dressed hogs, heavy ............
Butter ............................................ 22 -,4j

If there has been considerable smut in the grain 
the previous year, I treat for smut, but it the 
grain from which I take my seed was comparar- 
tively free from smut, I do not treat. Have found 
the cold water and formaldehyde treatment easy 
and efficient. Never take any precaution to pre
vent rust. A. W. PARTRIDGE.

Simcoe Co.

20 to
40to35Eggs, new-laid

Fowls, per pound ...................
Spring chickens, per pair .. 
Spring chickens, per pound
Geese, per pound .....................
Turkeys, per pound ...............
Apples, per barrel .................
Potatoes, per bag ...................

86 to to beto 1501.00
12 seen,

rest any doubts as to our ability to suit our British 
customers in the quality of our product, 
cumbent upon the dairymen of this Province to emulate, 
in the manufacture of export butter, the example set us

11 to
1410 to If it is en-16to14

to 2.00 
to 110

1.00
1.00

244
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Bras d’Or Lakes, C. B. (illustration). 247
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tiThe home is where the heart is.
In dwellings great cr small ;

And there’s many a stately mansion 
That’s never a home at all ;

But the home that is lit by true 
love-light

Is the dearest home of all.

passing one of them, 
moment
moonlit grounds.

Harold, who was with her, paused too. 
Looks rather nice, doesn’t it ? ” he 

said.

she stopped a Belinda’s niece and her companion. It He lient slightly forward, and looked 
to look out at the brightly happened oddly that Mr. Burmistone’a into her upraised, alarmed

first words touched upon the subject of 
her thought. He began quite abruptly 
with it.

h
eyes.

“ Don’t be afraid of me.” he said ; 
“ don’t, for pity’s sake 1 ”

t

■ ■ n

I a
Ü He could not have hit upon a luckier 

speech, and also he could notIt seems to me,’’ he said, ” that Miss 
Octavia Bassett ’’—Yes,” she replied, 

out on the terrace.”
He laughed in an amused fashion she 

did not understand.
” Suppose we do," he said.

Jove, that’s a good idea ! ”
He laughed as he followed her.
** What amuses you so ? ’*

have vigt: ” Suppose we go
uttered it more feelingly than he did. 

a courage It helped her to recover herself, and gave 
her courage.

c.S:< Lucia stopped him with 
which surprised herself.

’’ Oh. if

g
L LA FAIR BARBARIAN. i!

y you please," she implored, 
don’t say anything unkind about her I” 
Mr. Burmistone looked down into her 

soft eyes with a pood deal of feeling.
1 was not going to say anything un

kind,” he answered.

s" There.” she said, with a slight catch 
" does not that prove 

1 was afraid, 
the very moment I ceased to forget my
self, 
self.

” By
ciof the breath.BY FRANCOS HODGSON BURNEl T.
iiwhat I said to be true ?$ u* she in-CHAPTER XI.—Continued, fiquired.

" Oh ! ’’
I was afraid of you and of 
l have no courage at all.”

my-I ’’ Why should I ? "He was passing his time very comfort
ably, and was really surprised to feel thinking of Lady Theobald.” 
that he was more interested in these ’* Well,” she commented, ” I think it’s 
simple audacities than he had been in rather disrespectful in you to laugh, 
any conversation for some time. Per- Isn’t it a lovely night ? I didn’t think 
haps it was because his companion was you had such moonlight nights in Eng- 
so wonderfully pretty, but it is not un- land. What a night for a drive ! ’’ 
likely that there were also other reasons. " Is that one of the things you dc in 
She looked him straight in the eyes, she America—drive by moonlight ? ” 
comported herself after the manner of a
young lady who was enjoying herself, and don’t do it in England ? ” 
yet he felt vaguely that she might have 
enjoyed herself quite as much with Bur
mistone, and that it was probable that
she would not think a second tilne of alone, do you ? ” quite ironically.

course they have someone with them.”
" Ah I

Phe replied. ” I am merely
Everybody seems to find 

for speaking severely of 
faltered.

fia reason 
her,” Lucia 

I have heard sc many un
kind things to-night, that 1 am quite 
unhappy.

’" You will gain it in time,” he said.

I shall try to gain it,” she answered, 
am nearly twenty, and it is time 

that 1 should learn to respect myself. 1 
think it must be because I have no self- 
respect that 1 am such a coward.”

1 ' : s<
p

” 1 p
r- 1 am sure — 1 am sure she is Uip- very candid and simple.” 

“ Yes,”
Jv

answered Mr. Burmistone, ” I 
am sure she is very candid and simple.”

" Why should we expect her to be 
actly like ourselves ? ” Lucia went on.

w
It seemed that her resolution was to a

j Pi” Yes. ex- be tried immediately ; for at that very 
moment Lady Theobald turned, and, on 

How can we be sure that our way is recognizing the full signiticance of Lucia’s 
better than any other ? 
they be angry because her dress is 
pensive and pretty ? 
wish I had such a dress.

Do you mean to say you
tt

- hi” Not often. Is It young ladies who 
drive by moonlight In America ? "

" Well,

1 UWhy should position. was api>arently struck tem- 
so ex- porarily dumb and motionless.

Indeed, I only recovered from the shock, she made a 
It is a thou- majestic gesture of command.

TI0 don’t suppose they go 
” Of

When sheyou
fii

him, or of what she said to him. sc
sand times prettier than 
wear.

After tea, when they returned to the 
drawing-room, the opportunities afforded 
for conversation were not numerous. The

Their papas ? ” wany we ever 
Look around the room, and see 

And as to her not having 
to play on the piano, or to 

S|>eak French — why should she be obliged 
to do things she feels she would 
clever at ?

Mr. llurmistone glanced at the girl’s 
face, and saw that it changed color a 
little.
wish to speak to you,” lie said.

Lucia left her seat, and walked 
with

” No."
„ “ Their mammas ? " 

" No.”

tc
if it is not. w;” Lady Theobald appears tolearnedpiano was opened, and one after another 

of the young ladies were invited to ex
hibit their prowess, 
education Slowbridge prided itself. "Few 
towns," Miss Pilcher frequently remarked, 
“ could be congratulated upon the posses
sion of such talent and such cultiva
tion."

at
” Their governesses, their uncles, their 

aunts ? ”
” No,” with a little smile.
He smiled also.

That is another good idea,” he said. 
” You have 
America."

She was silent

nt
II across PiUpon its musical not be

I am not clever, and have 
a sort of slave all my life, and 

have been scolded and blamed for what 
I could not help at all, until I have felt 

if I

the room a steady air. 
Theobald did not remove her eye from 
her until she stopped within three feet 
of her.

Lady gevj i;' been as

ill a
Then she asked a rather un- pca great many nice ideas in necessary question :—as must be a criminal, 

happy she must have been 
alone I ”

doThe Misses Egerton played a 
duet, the Misses Loltus sang, Miss Aber
crombie ’’executed" a sonata with such 
effect as to melt Miss Pilcher to tears, 
and still Octavia had not been called up- 

There might have been a reason for

How 
to be let " With w he m have you been con- qua moment or so, swing

ing her tan slowly to and fro by its 
ribbon, and appearing to refiect.

” Does that mean," she said at length, 
“ lhat it wouldn’t be considered 
in England ? "

I hope you won’t hold me responsible 
for English

versing ? ”
With Mr. Burmistone.”

in,
She had clasped her little hands, 

though she spoke in a low voice, 
quite impassioned in an unconscious way. 
Her brief girlish life had not been 
happy one, as

and
was ” Upon what subject ? ” 

” We
in

were speaking of Miss Octavia sti

I on.
this, or there might not ; but ihe mo
ment arrived, at length, when Lady Theo
bald moved toward Miss Belinda with

proper Bassett.” ina very
may be easily imagined ; 

and a glimpse of the liberty for which 
she had suffered roused her 
of her own

Her ladyship glanced around the 
as if

room,
a new idea had occurred to her,

co
pl«fallacies,” was his sole and said,—evidently fell intent.

” Perhaps,” she said, “ perhaps your 
niece, Miss Octavia, will favor us.”

Miss Belinda replied in a deprecatory 
and uncertain murmur :

" I—am not sure.
Perhaps—Octavia, my dear.”

Octavia raised & smiling face.
" I don't play,” she said, 

learned.”

oflto a senseanswer.
Where is Miss Octavia Bassett?” 

Here it must be confessed that Lucia 
faltered.

wrongs.
” We are all cut out after the 

pattern,”

1 don’t hold anybody responsible for 
them,”

cei
Ttshe same

learn
same

returned with some spirit. 
1 don t care one thing about them.” 

lhat is fortunate,” he commented, 
am happy to say I don’t, either, 

take the liberty of pleasing myself, 
find it pays best.”

Perhaps,” she said, returning to the 
charge,
think this is improper.”

He put his hand

she said. ” We 
the same things and wear the 

, dresses, one might say. What Lydia 
Egerton has been taught, I have been 
taught ; yet what two creatures could be 
more unlike each other, by nature, than 
we are ? ”

th
” She is 

Darold."
” She is

on the terrace with Mr. sh
” I1 really dun'L know. mi

on su
Her ladyship stopped short 

middle of her sentence, 
much for her.

in the 
This was too

ke
NcI never

She left Lucia, and 
glanced across the crossed the room to Miss Belinda.

” Belinda,"

gi'” perhaps Lady Theobald will
Mr. Burmistone" You do not play I" exclaimed Lady 

Theobald. ” You do not play at all I"
" No,” answered Octavia. ” Not 

note. And I think I am rather glad of 
it; because, if I tried, 1 should be sure ally :

thi
room at Miss Egerton. she said, in 

undertone, ” your niece is out upon the 
terrace with

She was a fine, 
rebust young woman, with a high nose 
and a stolid expression of countenance. 

That is true,” he remarked 
” We

an awful toup, and stroked his 
a mustache lightly, without replying.

Hut it is not,” she added emphatic- 
lt is not I ”

No,” he admitted, 
irony, ” it is not ! "

Are you any the worse for it ? ” 
dead demanded.

coi
Mr Harold. Perhaps It 

would be as well for you to intimate to 
her that

lea
wil

are afraid of everything,” said 
Lucia bitterly. ” Lydia 
afraid — though you might not think 
And as for

in England it is not cus
tomary — that — Helinda, go and bring 
her in.”

to do it worse than other people, 
would rather,” with unimpaired cheerful
ness, ” let some one else do il.”

There were a few seconds ui

all1 with a touch of
Egerton br<is

givso.she M iss 
pule.

Helinda 
She had

me, nobody knows what a arose, actually looking 
been making 

strenuous efforts to converse with Miss 
Pilcher and Mrs. llurnham, that she had

am
coward I am but myself. 
Coward I 
me, I tremble.

Yes, I am a 
When grandmamma looks at 

I dare not speak my 
mind, and differ with her, when I know *ieen betrayed into forgetting her charge, 
she is unjust and in the

suchsilence.
her had heard.
Miss Belinda looked <fown ; Mr. Francis 
Barold preserved an entirely unmoved 
countenance, the general impression being 
that he was very much shocked, and con
cealed his disgust with an effort.

" My dear,” said Lady Theobald, with 
an air of much condescension and some

Well, really, I think 
he replied.

plaA dozen people seated around not — as yet,

won’t g,o in,” she said, the 
returning to her lips again.

fre:Miss Pilcher shuddered ;
Then we

mui le
a
an)

She could scarcely believe her ears. She 
went to the open window, and looked 
out, and then turned paler than before.

” Octavia,

wrong. No 
that of Miss Octavia

put
one could 
Bassett.”

CHAPTER XII. say wai 
Slit) 
a I 
awi
reT
spr
whi

An Invitation.
That is perfectly true,”

Burmistone ; and he even went 
to laugh as he thought of Miss Octavia her shoulder, 
trembling 
Lady Theobald.

The laugh checked Lucia at 
her little outburst of eloquence, 
gan to blush, the color mounting to her 
forehead.

my dear,” she said faintly. 
Francis I ” said Lady Theobald, over

said Mr.In the meantime Mr. 
imprm ing 
doors, 
w ilh
cn its cone]usii
Burnham, and 
able indeed

Hurmistone was 
opportunities 
listem-d to the music

so far as
withingrave pity, " I should advise you to try 

to learn. in the august Mr. Francis Harold turned a rather 
bored countenance toward them ; but It 
was

I can assure you that you 
would find it a great source of pleasure.” 

” If you could assure

presence ofthe most attention ; and 
: urned to Mrs. 

1 ! ‘f v,,ry agree- 
hoAt-ever, he 
tie room to

1.......... n chanced
just been

!•<■ had evidently not Octavia who had letthat my
friends would find it a great source of 
pleasure, I might begin,” answered the 
mistaken young person, still cheerfully ; 
” but 1 am afraid they wouldn’t.”

It seemed that fate had marked her for

once inme
bored him.She be- See

soil
etai
Pot;
chsi

A t
Octavia,” said Miss Belinda, ” how 

imprudent 1 In that thin dress — the 
night air ! 
how could you ? ”

” Oh I
tavia answered. ” I

arose, and saunieri .i
a table at which

across
l. s' r : a " Oh ! " she began, 

to — to say so much.
There was something so innocent and 

touching in her sudden timidity and 
fusion, that Mr. Burmistone forgot alto-

very old 
might

I did not How could you, my dear,to he standing 
deserted by a young \ :
had

meano. I r i
I ”—

Li) •; mamma 
wore, Mr.

I shall not catch cold,” Oc- 
am used to it. 1 

have been out hours and hours, on moon
light nights, at home.”

But she moved toward them.

disgrace, 
time : he capped

in half an hour from that 
the climax of her in-

Sjsummoned her. 
Burmistone regretted 
vanced, a troubled 
slon ;
moment be/ore remarked the

hydcon-
as he ad-di will

ei'-d anxious
the truth being that

gether that they 
friends, and that Lady Theobald 
be looking.

expres-
fche had a

were notThe - ,
window b La.

being warm, the French 
i eeti

M
left open ; and. In gro

exit of Misa
(To be continued.)
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mF». Then it was that the red man those old times, there comes a feel- 
Little dreaming that ing that is half regret, 

these rugged prairies, with all their that the pioneer endured many hard- 
richness and verdure, were ever de- ships, and suffered many inconven- 
signed for a better purpose than to iences, but there were compensations, 
provide them with a hunting ground. His freedom in those solitudes 
the Indians—the wily Cree in the unrestricted.
north, and the warlike Blackfoot in shack is the central figure from which 
the south—roamed over the plains, radiate all the eventful scenes pre
paddled their canoes in the lakes, sen ted by his fondest recollections, 

started ini April, fished in the streams, and stalked Of comforts he had few of lux- 
Before plant- moose in the wooded hills, 

root, and a por- 
of the hard substance about the 

which retard the growth some- 
l’ut bulbs in four-inch pots, in 

light soil, covering to a depth of about 
an inch, 
in each

OK
%

flourished. it is true

M't was
His little dirt-roofed

r

m
We have received the following from 

“Pansy," Pettapiece, Man. :
interested in the Flower 

It is the first thing X look up 
I am fond

of plants, but I think I do net under
stand the nature of some of them, 
have not had good luck with fuchsias, 
and would like to hear what you think 
about them, also hydrangeas and pelar
goniums."

Fuchsias are very beautiful plants, and
not

tlie.se bulbs should be 
or the early part of May. 
ing. pare off the old 
lion 
base, 
what.

-.1■' 1
uries none, but there was 

Thus these dusky tribes lived out peace and contentment by his
their simple lives, thus the years fireside. None of the foolish rival-
sped by—years that brought but ries of the so-called cultured world 
little change. ever disturbed his tranquil thoughts.

Then white men came—at first, only None of the petty jealousies, so ram- 
a warm a few, brought out by the Hudson’s *n society, ever rankled in his

place (75 degrees is the lowest Bay Co.—some of them to hide from h°nest heart. His life,, though at-
civilization, some seeking their tended by much hardship and toil,
fortunes, none of them with the ob- was °f interest.

And now those old scenes are fad
ing away. The herds of graceful 
antelope that bathed in the morning

muchvery 
Corner.
when' the * Advocate ’ comes.

:eS
1I

Only one bulb should be put 
Keep them input. 1

dark
temperature that must be given) 
growth begins, then remove them to a

keep warm, and give Ject °f settling in or developing the 
In June, or when all country.

danger of frost is past, plant out in the - -____
Fuchsias open ground, or shift to six-inch pots sionaries. The history of their work sunlight on the hillsides, and cropped 

should be planted in leaf mould mixed and plunge the pots to the brim in thé may be understood if told in a few the dewy grass, no longer frequent
with just enough sharp sand so that ground. When this is done, more water words, but let it be told to their ever- those sunny slopes. And of the buf-

If you will be required than when the bulbs lasting credit : years of hardship, falo of those mighty herds, whose
In the fall, if the roses years of devotion, years of self-sacri- heavy, rumbing tread used of old to

are still blooming, take into the house, fice, with but scant appreciation. break th# deep silence—nothing re-
1 be Double Pearl tuberose blooms only Freighters, bringing in supplies niains to tell of their vast numbers,

some i nage r<> en UP pots or once, and the small bulbs must be culti- overland from Winnipeg, returned save the white, bleaching skeleton
doc eiy o any in a go< < for this— va ted for two or three years before they with stories of the vastness and rich- heads staring up through the grass—
in the bottom of the pots and cover with are ready; but the variegated-leaved, ness of the country through which the last ghastly mementos of a van-
“° f °,| n " „Ch wiU keep lhe 8011 single variety blooms year after year, they had passed. Still the progress lshed tribe. The moose and deer

°m “ *,* d“”n “<ng .*• then til1 lhe 8,1,1 shou,d be taken up every fall and of the country was slow. Real home- have sought shelter in the deep
firmiv thl °; pressing >t kept over winter in a warm dry place. seekers either knew nothing of its ex- thickets among the wooded hills,
so as to bruise them ’ ^rhe "'é r°^t/ FLORA FERNLEAF. istence or were not sufficiently ven- r**le wdd coyote starts from his lair

s re o e •• Farmer’s Advocate " office, London turesome to undertake the long and and glides away across the plains.
Ont. ’ dangerous journey across the plains. or pa-uses on some eminence to gaze

Thus it happened that until the ad- on the unusual sights.
But the lakes are still there. Their

until
it seems strange that so many do 
have success with them, especially 
they should not be much harder to 
manage than geraniums.

:||gj

- ai

sunny window; 
lilenty of water.as

Next to follow were the mis-

water will run through easily, 
cannot get leaf mould, use the soil that 
grows just at the roots of grass, which 
is an excellent substitute for it

m
mare jdanted out.

aPut 1■
_ ■■

pot should depend on the size of the 
plant, 
large pot.

Never put a small plant in a 
Put It In a small one, and 

just as soon as the roots form a net
work about the outside, shift it to 
a larger one. 
plant requires shifting, put one hand over 
the clay, turn the pot upside down, and 
hit the side of it a sharp rap or two, 
then lift off the pot with the other hand. 
The soil will usually stay together in a 
firm mass.

’ IIvent of a railway, this country had 
no settlers except a few traders, crystal waters still glisten and shim

mer in the mellow sunlight, still 
the serenely and playfully mock the

The Passing of a Frontier.
miners and adventurers.To find out whether a

Then a change came over
Settlers — actual home-eeek- smiles and frowns of the sky. 

ers—began to pour in, slowly at hills, with their quiet, airy groves
first, but increasing with each year. and pleasant glades, their sheltered

Written for the " Farmer’s Advocate " The land near the towns was taken, streams and dense wooded solitudes,
Never leave a plant in a By F W Hunt> Strathcona, Alta. and some of the more hardy spirits sti11 wear their inscrutable air of 

small pot, if it requires shifting, as it D , ., 7 settled back from the railways as ™y8tery’ The red-breasted robins
will surely be injured if you do. Move Probably no other part of Canada far as fifty or one hundred miles. 8tl11 return in the springtime, and
to one just a size or two larger fill in receives more attention at the pres- These were the real frontiersmen, tlu-ough the early dawn and twilight 
with fresh clay around the edge water ent time from that great mass of They hewed the first roads through naingle their joyous chirpings with' , 
and your plant will grow on as though PeoPlc who are seeking homes or the bush. They tracked the first tae dreamy, whispering sounds of the ,’3
nothing had happened. When a large openings for the investment of sur- trails across the prairie. The faced ni8ht- The ,wdd canaries and chick- 
plant requires repotting, shake the clay Plus capital, than that large, fertile want and hardship for the sake of adees still flit among the trees and \||
gently off the roots, and plant in fresh; tract of country geographically homes. They braved sickness and “fl the woods with their gladness, 
as. of course, you can’t keep on putting known as the third prairie steppe. disease far away from neighbors and But the red men no longer follow 
a large plant into larger and larger Near the northern limits of these beyond the reach of medical assist- the chase. No more are their tepees
pots as you can a small one. But great plains, and not far from where an ce. Their little log shacks, often seen grouped cosily beside the lakeA
don’t forget, fuchsias require quite fre- the north branch of the Saskatche- many miles apart, were ever the or *n the sheltered groves. Their
quent shifting, as described above, dur- wan River makes its big bend south- abodes of good cheer and hospitality well-beaten paths along the streams ,
ing their first stages of growth. ward, are the Beaver Hills, so named to the benighted traveller. 8X6 vanishing amid the growth and

if right in the house, fuchsias do best from the fact that they were once Civilization may bring its mac- decay of rank vegetation. Their 
in an east window; but they do better the homes of myriads of those in- adamized highways with finger-posts favorite camping grounds have been
still if set out of doors in the summer dustrious little animals, whose works and guide-boards, its hotels and buried beneath enormous crops of
in some sheltered situation, as in a are still everywhere in evidence. stopping places designed for the dreweed and red-top grass, or ob-
cozy corner of a veranda. Give them In extent, the Beaver Hills are comfort and convenience of man, but literated by the white man's plow,
plenty of water; once a day is not too about seventy miles north and south, none of these can convey the promise Towns and villages obtrude them-
often for these plants, which are an ex- with an average width of about of good cheer to the weary traveller selves into the lonely landscape, and
ception to meat others in this respect, thirty miles, and include within their that was conveyed by the modest fields of grain add new beauty to the 
They should grow very quickly, and as bounds many small lakes, some of little candle that gleamed among the scene in summer. In autumn, the 
their nature is to droop somewhat, they which are beautifully studded with dark trees or across the trackless eaJ"ly morning echoes, that were

The ever-green islands. Bordering these snow. f-0 respond only to the melancholy
majority of fuchsias bloom best in the hills, on the east, and lying parallel Civilization may bring its chris- chorus of the coyotes, or the distant 
summer, and may, for that reason, be with' them, as if placed there for no tianizing and moralizing influences, lowing of the moose calling to its
kept in the cellar from the end of other purpose than to receive their it may bring its institutions for the mate, are awakened by the shrill
November until the first of March, and drainage through numerous little elevating and upbuilding of mankind, whistle of the steam thresher, 
given a good rest. While in the cellar creeks, is the Beaver Lake. but it will produce no character of Herds of domestic cattle luxuriate
they should just be given enough water This lake, whose thin blue line ap- greater sterling worth, no hand more amid tile wealth of peavine and 
to keep them alive, and should not, of pearing in the distance so often willing to help a stranger in a vetch, or the rich wild grass in the
course, be allowed to freeze. The Peered the weary hunter or freighter strange land, no heart freer from sel- plains. The country is everywhere
eaves win probably drop off. but this returning, in the long ago, from his fish, ungenerous motives, than his dotted by houses, which spring up 

wm not hurt them; they will come out lon„_ ionély travels, occupies a space who welcomed the wayfarer to his as if by magic. Husbandmen, in the
81 the fresher in the spring. When of about eighty-five square miles, and lowly shelter and cheerfully shared glad work of home-building, bend
brought to the light, they should be jg the largest body of water in these with him his last crust. Hieir strength to axe and mattock
given just a little water at first, and the reKiong But the frontier is passing away, with sure and steady stroke. Morn-
amount increased gradually. After the u js" surrounded by a beautiful, Its associations, its tales of struggle, in8- noon and evening, the rumbling 
Plant has thrown out a number of undulating prairie, broken here and hardship and adventure, are sinking of wagons of comers and goes echo 
resh shoots, and you know it has had there . bluffs ()f p0piar and willow, into that realm which is regarded as along the roads and mingle with the

a good start, re-pot. If you take off away to the south and east, bordering upon fiction. Those numerous sounds of life in the settle-
any cutt.ngs to start fresh plants from, ’ .. Dlalns extend for hun- sturdy actors in the world’s drama ments. Laborer, artisan and me-

bem first m sand, kept moist and ,g mj[es broken at frequent have played their part. chanic, each plies liis trade in the
ahmi] , Everyone who keeps plants j b pic’turesque hills, small Ten years ago, I might have ridden engines of human enterprise be-

. ‘ see to 11 ln the fal1 that there is , . nd streams. from Beaver Lake eastward to Bat- gin to throb and pulsate, and
OX of good soil, and some sand set Y and veais ago, before white tleford, and in all that distance here, on these virgin prairies,

r *y ,n HO™e ■dry P|ace- to be used for nponlp came and when these prairies would scarcely have seen a white where but lately wild creatures
sprinir !ng durlng. the winter and early in’ their primevai freshness, man’s cabin. If I made a similar strove with one another for
winch I lh7e 18 just one more point alIorded pasturage for buffalo in trip at the present time, I would their natural foods, the machin-
Lt suçant8 water tLTVceZ numbers so vast, so nearly count- pass through large settlements, and ery of civilization is set in motien.
See ii,„t 1 ^ , stand in the saucers. herd 0ften darkened would see parties of surveyers at And now this young country is en-
soii 1S your < ralnage 18 good’ that 1 ® ’ gnace than the eye could reach, work locating lines for railways tering upon what will probably be the
standa „TT’ an- t^t rr , th even in the open plain which will render the whole of this most critical period of its existence.

lfOUthis°ris1 nnt^attj^ded1 to fu* Here too were the elk, the fleet- vast country accessible to settlers. In its nascent condition, much de
ar" sure to become ïckfy footed deer and antelope, and the Ten years ago, the few straggling pends on the direction and outline

Space will not permit a discussion on heavy moose ; while among the settlers enjoyed no such conveniences given to its affairs. It is a new
hydrangeas and pelargoniums ; but these smaller kinds of animal life were al- as post offices schools or churches, ^y foirn^ from ^e members of
will be dealt with again most every specimen of fur, fin and But these wants are now, in a large many societies. It is like a child

Mr Joseph Botham enquires how to feather to be found in a temperate measure supplied. just entering upon a new and
tuberoses. For early flowering, climate. Nevertheless, with the passing of strange world. Its condition, tfe

-I STORY OF THE BEA VER HILLS 
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ggp nnods its daj.o»rs its .possibilities p.-- _______ ^ about the Ghosts' Carnival, Miss K.
~J , ,ZW^==V===^ ■ v-,. C.-about those flres-wouldn't theyÏÏÏÏstTSlr £trtoîto”™StC crack the ice ? However. 11 there

Forbid that this you„B land rtjotdd . — cK|O0K ^^^5) 2tor Zp"adV=eaih. I ^

rjK^ort^Tu^. •£?. ‘WÈÈlÊNÈam I NfiLli l>w a*, — ■*'«* *
SS+TSSJï»,.ï^fb^uS s,k™™T'ï’™“‘r^tîarS' SorSHoCaT^s ......... 1?^ hl’d*1It"™*

should steal in to thwart the bene- Dear Friends,— the palm to few midsummer frolics. I thought it better to hold it over,
flcent purposes of her institutions. I wonder how many of you are re- would suggest that the ghost’s and. publish it in time ior the

Yet, come they will. There will joining with all your might in the parade, notwithstanding its grue- Christinas season when comes
be crime and vice. Intemperance thought that even February is wear- some name, might be a very pleasant a£ain. 1 1War7 . tel J 158 a tle: 
will cast its blighting shadow over ing away, and that the cold sort of carnival with which to give a however, that her essay was one oi 
happy homes. Evil, degrading in- winter can’t last so very final “ send-off ” to the skating sea- the best, neatest, and most beaut 1- 
fluences will infest the dark places in much longer ? Of course there son. This essay as given has been fully written that i have recened I 
our cities. Our best and noblest in- are the happy few who love the somewhat abridged. congratulate her on it most heartily.
stitutions will be put to the test. It cold weather ; but there are, too, a HKnctc* farnival ^ ......
is for them to prove the high pnn- the great majority (among the wo- M onosis c armvni. Our second letter to-day is one to
ciples which actuate their existence, men, of course) to whom winter BX Miss K c- McDiarmid, Ormond, Ont. date from. It is, in fact, our very

It is for the great Dominion to seems like a term of partial im- °ne of the i°llle8t way® ol spending first from British Columbia, and an 
look to the well-being of this young prisonmcnt. No matter if one does an ev*nin«- when there is a gathering cf interesting, encouraging letter it is. 
branch of the mother-tree. It is for get out in a sleigh on Sundays, and 8katers> is a ghosts carnival. En- We sincerely hope Pacific will 
our representatives to stand firm in three or four times a week, there is thusiastic skaters will enter into the come to us again, and tell us some 
the right' to be ever watchful and still the consciousness of being plan w'lb avidity, as it holds the charm interesting things about her Province 
faithful to the trust they hold. It hedged to, of being compelled to \h,e ,unl<lue’ and ,re<1^res ^ery J‘ttle in the far West, 
to for every individual who has cast walk in that one little path between troubl° in P™ParlaK or it. The skaters 
5s tot tothis sew country to dedl- the gate and ,h. house, or the bar, ““ ™
cate Its soil, to the fostering ol a and the house, maybe . „( befog do- ^ ,,t,. t^b -ot obS?' to
noble people—a people whose lives fied off one’s own lawn by those 1
and works may tend toward the final great watchdogs of snowdrifts ; of 
fulfillment of the Creator’s mighty being shut out from field, or prairie,

or woodland, towards which one can 
just look with a great longing to see 
once more the sweeps of green, the 
patches of dandelions, and wild rose, 
and strawberry blossoms ; the cool 
shades in the woods, the wild birds, 
and the grasshoppers, and all the
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iOur letter from B. C. :

“ Dear Dame Durden,—Not only will the 
bachelors and lonely men benefit by 
recipes sent in by competent house- 

Over these ore worn long white garments keepers and published in the * Ingle 
made to cover the figure, but not long, Nook ’ department of the * Farmer’s Ad- 
enough to interfere with the free malicn 
of the feet ; also a scull-cap made to

I
m

<

s 1
a
m ■ i

vocate,’ but many a busy wife will also 
he grateful for hints on preparing simple 

Cover head and neck, small holes being and nourishing meals easily and quickly 
left for eyes, nose and mouth, 
participants arrive, silence should rule, 
and every precaution be taken not to 
disclose identities.
carry a torch, and fires should be built in 0j housekeepers (male and female) who 

other curious little things that may a circle at regular intervals apart, have no steamer. To such I would
be seen in summer just lor the look- Japanese lanterns may be hung where suggest putting the batter in
ing. And then the sounds—those the - darkness of the shadows ” over- poun(] jard pail, cover with lid, and set

in pot of boiling water. Keep water 
boiling until pudding is cooked, the time 
required given in A. R. C.’s recipe. I 
have found borax water a satisfactory 
way fer washing hair brushes. Dis
solve a teaspoonful of borax in a half 
cup of boiling water, pour into one pint 

sparrow that sings with all his ibly weird and grand now, the glimmer- ot lukewarm water (soft water preferred); 
might not half a dozen rods away ing broken silver of the ice showing be-
irom you ! Or perhaps one re- tween the ghosts as they flit about,
members the summer nights best, every icicle and frost-covered twig turned dry standing on 
Those glorious nights, brigÉit with a by the magic touch of the firelight into you, dear Dame Durden, success in your 
full moon, in which, possibly, lured delicate sprays cf coral; while like ma- special department, and to the * Advo- 
by the quiet of it, you ran off for jestic witnesses on the banks, the cate,’ in all its branches, with a large 
a few moments, just by yourself, and shadowy trees like ” nuns shrouded all increase of subscribers, as it worthily 
felt that you could understand what *n Sr^y in silence stand," the delicate deserves. I hope that any who know of 
the poet meant when he wrote : tracery of their branches silhouetted easy methods of housekeeping will share

against a sky as deeply and intensely with others their knowledge, and thus 
blue as only a winter sky can be. lighten the labors of many an over-

When the march is ended the hoeds are worked and weary wife, with many of 
removed, and the evening ended in what- whom leisure is unknown, 
ever way strikes the individual fancy.
Prizes may be given to the best skater, 
or to the one wearing the most original gles, 
dress.

i
purpose. t; ti The Last Dance.
Just one more dance 1 

The happy hours have fled.
Which shall it be ?—the maiden feels 

A sudden thrill of dread.

Why should it mean so much to her ?
The dance will soon be done.

What »■" it matter which she takes ? 
Her choice must fall on one.

Gay Harold pleads with easy grace,
•• Fair lady, dance with me.’’

He talks so well and looks sc bright, 
He must successful be.

As the tprepared.
” I notice In your issue of 6th Inst, 

a recipe from A, B. C. for a steamed pud
ding.

E"v tThis is the last.
(

Eg» Each one should No doubt there will be a numberf e
f
h

a flve- c
cThe ripple at thecountry sounds !

lakeside, the murmur of the brook, and add much to the brilliancy of the 
the swish of branches, the chorus of effect, 
frogs in the marsh, the tinkle of a 
far-off cow.-bell, the silvery song ôf a
the meadow lark from the hay lands, fires, waving their torches, 
or the gurgle of the little song is beautiful at any time, it is inexpress-

comes even the whiteness of the snow, s
r
a

The ghosts should now glide through 
serpentine in and out between the

If the scene

t
v
£

S
VYet Laura looks up in his face.

And feels with instinct keen.
That words and manner are assumed 

To hide a nature mean.

the bristles up and down in the 
water, without wetting backs of brushes, 

bristles.

move e
o

I wish to t
t

■11 Poor Ralph, In eager, wistful tones. 
Pleads tremblingly his cause.

She knows his heart is sound and true, 
What need for her to pause ?

The choice is made, a final choice,
For honesty and truth 

Win trust and love, 
fails,—

Young Ralph’s the favored youth

a
h
t
L
o

’’ My moonlight way o’er flowering 
weeds I wound,

Inspired, beyond the guess of folly.
By each rude shape, and wild, uncon

querable sound.”

rr
vwhen falsehood
h

” I sometimes wonder if a ’ farm,’ 
free from debt, will be worth the strug- 

the privations, the weariness, of 
A ” ghosts’ carnival ” enjoyed these present years. When cares are not

auspicious conditions (a moon pressing too heavily, then I say, ’ yes ! ’
and I think with ’ Ralph Conner ’ that 
’ the years will hear away with them
the ugliness, the weariness, the pain that 

Just one thing is bothering me are theirs, but the beauty, the sweet-

However, we must grant you 
winter-lovers that there are some 
pleasures which belong to your favor- under
ite, one of which, judging from the pt evening, and a smooth expanse of 
rollicking gayety described in the fol- ice) is a continuous series of delights 
lowing prize essay written by Miss K. from start to finish ”
C. McDiarmid, must assuredly yield

Be a Happy Old Maid. r<
k

If it is appointed that you should not 
be mated on earth, be happy by :

Having so much to do that you cannot 
get morbid and lonely.

Never thinking you are unattractive, 
and always striving to look charming

Being so considerate for others that the 
happiness they feel will be reflected in 
your face.

Cultivating all the graces of heart, 
brain and body, so that you will never
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sktruly grow old.
Waking up cheerfully in the morning anu 

closing your eyes thankfully at night-
or

i
: er

W • Tr. cr
in the

lifeBelieving that your 
mapped out for you, and that, 
end, everything will be clear and right. 

Doing with your whole energy the dut>

■V L.i$ pe■

lit,ï|0
to
in ithat lies nearest you.
wlRecollecting that a happy old maid can 

be God’s own sunshine, in sorrow or joy
the

lit.
foito those of the family who h 

and troubles of the wedded ' - sarp;cares
Always being willing to make a sugges

tion, or do an act which will help some-
t\\
so
oybody else.

Never indulging in unkind thoughts or 
words about anybody.

m anW\
oy:

b■i Ebe a happy old 
When you begin to think of it, 

the rules that would 
station of

This is the way to 
maid. m (.

■ X->
■Ws:i§£however, these are 

make a happy woman in any
f i

Wj AâV: V a b<
mo

life. Try them 1 m u
.

firebrick instead of the 
stand

- !Ise a clean 
ordinary iron

tol
and your iron will 

The usual
sisl
me;
the
tho
mm

-...retain its heat much longer.
ly admits the air toiron stand not on 

the bottom i f the iron, but it conducts 
The brick, being a mit.the heat froon it.

U >r: con duct < >r of heat, 
ir« tii*) 1 rt.n much longer.

retains the heat to
The Last Dance.
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ness, the rest they leave untouched, for 
these are eternal.’ The Twins of Culleston Manor two gallant sons, and those who sur- her friend sought sanctuary at Cul 

As the mountains that near at hand °f 1685 and 1810. vived from the troop of horse they leston, who can wonder that what
stand Jagged and scarred in the far dis Ned Hallidav writes ■ ltd tR0,tffdgm°i°r' , B°th vmJ bl“i began 80 tragically should have
tance repose in their soft robes of purple «a may writes . and Bettina almost worked their had so happy an ending ? Nor was
haze, so the rough present fades into the Hailington, June, 1693. pretty fingers to the bone in adding anyone surprised that Hugh Culles-
past, soft, and sweet, and beautiful.' “ 1 can hardly believe that eight to the fund which had to be raised ton and the almost saintly Letitia

" Wishing you a happy New Year, and whole years have come and gone ^fore the last vicUm couW be land- should be drawn towards one an-
success in your department, which will since that hittnr-^^ot ♦ • u ed at the port of Bristol. They ob- other. Small wonder that her
also mean help for all subscribers to the 7 th 1 bltter-sweet time when tamed material for the costly em- picture, inscribed as “ Mistress Cul-
• Farmer’s Advocate.’ ” PACIFIC. Uobln Garton and I were, by God’s broideries worn at court, and from leston, wife of Hugh,” looks so ex- 

Your letter carries with it an echo mercy’ allowed to bring the two dear daydawn to nightfall, they, and the ceptionally sad. She had tasted, 
of some hard struggling PacTfic little nut-brown maidens of Guiles- v‘llage maidens whom they had in- more than any of them, the very

ton th™”8h «-= o' sss «35
to very Such. StrugSglesOIbeaarmwUith 1^’ marCh fr°m Taunton to ander,tbe ^ ^ V* °Ut t0 exccution- Her father,
them their own reward in makimr thelr home upon the Quantocks. tion fields of Baibadoes, plied their a leading nonconformist preacher,
people stronger and more capable They have been eventful years to the needtos and sent package after pack- had fallen in the thick of the fight
1 T ° . U1C capaoie, ^ age to the kindly merchants in Lon- on Sedemoor and she h„Ht“LP, H i,antru.C<>toT0",m ^ever- “‘T' ““ eVent,Ul le"’ t0.both dfn who obtained a .ale for the beloved8.»"»^,!,!? X-T JS 

v , , ’ 1 at' sometimes, master and man. I am now Squire same. Oh ! they were happy maid- die by her side of the iail fever
too hard, and on excels like just gh^ °f Hallin8ton- in succession to my en8 wben they put the final stitches which had already carried off scores 
ing up in despair. ffi ^le, who passed peacefully away in ^ "

especially on the burdened farm is extreme old age, unwitting of the time from the Manor. Their eyes Tower
likely to grow discouraged. She stirring events passing around him, had, indeed, often been blinded by The Lamornes and Culleston» hort
the wcîght o Cdebt° and'7t 'shea's' ns &nd SWeCt Dorothea is my dearly be- terns as they toiled, but each stitch more than once intermarried since 

e g t o debt, and yet she is as loved> most„honored wife Robin had been as a step towards freedom those eventful days, but it
’ for those they loved, so the tears

*

W

mISprisons of Taunton

was ever
a mystery to the twins of 1810 why 

they shed were not all tears of sor- their great-aunt, Rebecca, should to 
row. Indeed, between times, Bet- the end of her life, have continued to 
tina, whose natural humor no calam- place obstacles in the way of their 
ity could wholly quench, would cause frequent intercourse, 
ripples of laughter over some of the however, that it 
incidents of our escape from Taun- personal 
ton.

anxious about it as her husband, 
and she has as much cause to wish our henchman—a title which serves

to cover every pôssible form of 
1 have just been wondering if some service—has had the reward he so 

of our members, among the girls and *on8 and patiently waited for. He 
women, who have been successful in *s now the proud husband of Nannie, 
making money ” their very own who loved him even while she pre
selves,” would not like to write and tended to flout him, and who now 
tell us just how they did it, what considers that there was no hero like 
their outlay was, how they «began, her Robin amongst the gallant lads 
how they progressed, and what was °| Somerset, all of whom fought with 
their net profit at different times.
Only yesterday I heard of a young hand for what they believed to be a 
girl who cleared $180 last year on 
poultry, and of a woman who earns 
her living by making pickles for a 
city firm. But 1 should like to have 
details about these things. I am 
sure these bits of practical ex
perience would be interesting to all, 
and helpful to many. Even though 
the women who, like ” Pacific,” 
would like to help get rid of the debt, 
should only be able to clear a little, 
still that little will count, and the 
very fact of having something 
especial to be interested in will keep 
one's mind occupied and leave less 
time for worrying in. I am sure 
those who can give helpful hints 
along these lines will not with
hold them. We do not wish simply 
to amuse in the Ingle Nook, we wish 
to help those who are most in need 
of help, in those things that cause 
most discomfort or unhappiness. We 
wish to be just as unselfish and kind
ly as ever we can.

for its removal.
*

They decided, 
must have been on 

grounds only, and with 
was no need that they 

at the gold thread and silken cord should concern themselves So when 
with which she worked, saying, ‘Oh, her second cousin, Basil sought out 
give me a dress pf gray homespun, dark-eyed Dolly, and would have 
and for a coif, the homeliest of none but her for his wife, and when 
woollen stuffs that the Taunton mills masterful Tom Culleston told Mollie 
can make ! Why, one yard’s meas- that he always considered her proff- 
ure of such braveries as these, one ered kiss under the mistletoe 
inch of gold chain, with even so Christmas

She would flick with her finger those there

the first weapons which came to

m
i

.
on

mEve as good
much as a locket of hair at its end, promise that she would 
and we should never have got safely when she 
back to Culleston.

as a 
marry him

, . . ., was grown up, it all came
I am glad the about as Nurse Dibble had prophesied 

good people at Court want to wear ana noped, for she lived to see one 
what wo are so glad to sell to them 
but I, for one, crave none of them.

of her nurslings reigning as the 
chatelaine of Culleston Manor, and 

And yet, judging by this and by the other, the wife of one who 
that, it seemeth more than likely though starting with only the poi^ 
that it will bo Bettina who will yet tion of

■2

a younger son, successfully 
be the Court lady and have to wear carved his way, through honorable 
the braveries she scorned, but which service, to a position of rank and 
will, nevertheless, become her so influence during the reign of Williaitt 
well ; whilst my dear Dorothea will iv„ the bluff, honest, but somewhat 
be just the Lady Bountiful of Hall- timorous and vacillating sailor Hug 
ington Regis and the queen of all our the immediate predecessor of Queen 
hearts, and * I desire no other king- Victoria the Good, 
dom ’ is what she daily tissures us.”

1
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BY WAY OF POSTSCRIPT.
I have had tokens from time to 

time from our readers in the big 
Northwest that, when I have men- 

threads dropped and links missing in tioned places or incidents of travel 
my story, for the old records were jn Gloucestershire or Devon, or other
very incomplete, aod certainly not elsewheres in the home land, I have

Mrs. C. W. B. has asked for a JJfFf'"'1 written for publication, but every spoken of spots still dear to their
recipe for chestnut stuffing for tur- TT***'st. marvschukch, i*pNToF*V' wua11, ,at. Culleston, either by broken hearts as ground sacred to them by
key. Her letter has been laid aside, ----------------------------—--------------- ------------- shield, indented helmet, bent musket early memories or still existing ties.
with a score of others, which will be ot M.pvi. f'hmvK Tamvinn or cro°ked pike, has its history, and I wonder if there may not be some
published in turn. in the meantime, nary s v r.urcn, aunron. the answers given to the eager ques- from my own native country of
I am glad to be able to give her the During the Monmouth Rebellion used as a tionings of the Dolly and Bettie of Somersetshire who may recall where

watch tower, and its peal of bells as a 1810 as to the original of one or
messenger of triumph or defeat.

''ABOUT SOME DROPPED 
THREADS.

There have, necessarily, been

Ha
À

S
even now stand the ruined watch- 

other of the old portraits in the towers on the Quantocks, and the 
gallery sufficed to fill up most of the Coombs, and the bluffs of the other

great and good cause, and we all gaps. “ Is it true," asked Dolly, ranges which still sentinel the Vale
still affirm that our cause was a with eyes aflame, ” that the Lady of Taunton Deane. If so, they will
good one, in spite of the terrible mis- Mary Culleston, who smiles upon us probably proudly point to our n:cture 

and cook until takes made by our leaders and the from the left-hand corner of the east of the magnificent old Tower of St 
Then remove the shells and needless expenditure of blood and wall, was once the very maid of Mary’s at the top of Hammet street 

skins, and mash to a paste. Add suffering. James II. has abdicated honor who accepted £200 in gold or to that of the archway leading to 
one-quarter cup of butter, one-quart- his throne, the battle of the Boyne paid to her for the redemption of historic Castle Green and sav “ I 
er cup of cream and a cup of cracker has been fought, William III. and Dorothea and Bettina ?” ” Yes, in- remember them well and some of mv
crumbs. Season with salt and Mary, his wife, the daughter of deed, she did, and yet, in spite of it, forebears were amongst those gallant 
pepper. Some recommend adding a James, reign jointly in his stead, and she became a Culleston, and married lads who, with ” For faith and free
little chopped pork (not too salty) we have a fair assurance that the the Roger Culleston who had al- dom ” as' their watchword, lay down
to the stuffing. This is merely a religious liberty for which so many ready been shipped to the planta- their lives at Keynsham' or Sedg-
mutter of taste. An oyster filling, laid down their lives, languished in tions. It came about in this way, *
which perhaps jVU"s- C. W. B. would jail, or suffered months, nay, in some Whilst she was on the point of in
like to try is made as follows : Put cases, years of cruel slavery, will dignantly spurning the offer of a 
four

recipe, which is as follows :

CHESTNUT STUFFING FOR 
TURKEY.

vlMiPut three cups of the chestnuts in
to boiling water, 
tender.

<kÜB

H. A. B.moor.

A reader of the “ Farmer’s Advo-tablespoons of butter in a never again be denied us. The mem- share in what she rightly considered, „
saucepan. When hot, stir into it ory of that awful time must ever be though she dared not call them so, cate, writing from near Newbury, 
two cups of fine bread crumbs. Add to us as a hideous dream. We the ‘ unholy spoils of conquest,’ a Berkshire, England, says : “ The
some chopped parsley, and enough seldom speak of it amongst ourselves pitiful letter reached her from the Farmer s Advocate ’ is much appre- 
oystcr liquor to moisten. Season, or when we meet at one another’s two little maidens of Culleston. It cla/ted in our little village, especially 
and mix with two dozen small raw homes. We cannot, for we all have ran thus : 4 Dear Lady Mary, please *be Home Magazine department.

suffered too sorely. There is hardly choose Dorry and me for your rebels, . delay in forwarding it to my son 
office, Lon- a spot within fifty miles of us left and do get another maid of honor to Australia, he always writes, 4 No 

unmarked by the cruel vengeance of ask for Letitia Lamorne. We have Farmer s Advocate this mail.’ 
that human fiend, Judge Jeffreys, got all the money together for the 
who spared neither man nor maid, three, and then we ask you of your 

generous, and. how much who exulted in adding torture to tender hearts to send it all back to
mure comfort there was in giving than in torture, and gloated over the writh- us again, that we may rescue our

Giving him some candy, she ings of his victims, making the final brothers from their cruel fate in the •- Arrah, Pat! have you
told him to divide it honorably with his release of those who had the means Islands. A safe hand takes this to lately ? ”

He wanted to know what she to meet his extortionate demands a you, and will return us your answer. - Yis, begorra, I did: I was going
meant by honorably. " Why, give sister matter of purchase. rl he revenues of I or the love of God, do not say us along the street yisterday, and I thought
the larger portion.” After a moment's Culleston have been sorely taxed to nay.” Nor did she, and when, in I saw him on the other side, and he
thought he handed the package to his insure the remission of the sentence the national upheavals which so soon thought he saw me — but, bedad 1 when
mamma, and said : ” Give it to sister upon the Squire, and to buy back followed upon the suppression of the we got
to divide honorably with me.” from slavery in the Barbadoes his Monmouth Rebellion, Lady Mary and neither of us I ”

. ■
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A mother was instructing her little son 
about being

The Country Gentleman of London has 
given a prize for the following new Irish
bull.
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1, Miss K. 
dn’t they 
V if there 

and the 
h, I sup- 
dispensed

iss Hattie 
shall not 
s so de- 
t we have 

it over,
for the

It comes 
s Hattie, 
s one of 
it beauti- 
ceived. I 
, heartily.

is one to 
our very 

l, and an 
ter it is. 
1c ” will 

us some 
Province

ly will the 
renefit by 
it house- 
he 4 Ingle 
■mer’s Ad- 
i will also 
ing simple 
nd quickly

6th Inst, 
amed pud- 
a number 

lale) who 
l I would 
n a flve- 
1, and set 
eep water 
, the time 

recipe. I 
itisfactory 
les. 
in a half 
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preferred); 
vn In the 
if brushes, 

wish to 
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ti a large 

worthily 
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046 the farmers advocate. FOUNDED|
life Domestic Economy.

TABLES OP MEASURE FOR CULI
NARY WORK.

wandered, getting more and more be
wildered all the time. As she 
passed down a street where the 
houses were- very poor and shabby,
she saw a door opening and a man In cooking the table of measures is as 
coming out. ** Perhaps he may be follows : 
a drunken man,” she thought, for 
she had a great fear of drunkards.
But this man looked like a gentle- 

We’ve had a per- man. He was standing talking to
fectly glorious time !” she exclaimed, a woman at the door, and she heard
eagerly. " We had heaps of ice him say, pleasantly, ” I will come at

it was a lovely August afternoon, credm, and—Why, where’s Margery ?” nine o’clock, and sit up with Jim.
ana Nan Danescombe was breathless- *• She hasn’t come ■ in yet,” said We’ll pull him through all right, 2 cups cf butter, packed solidly..! pound
I JS,mKinf UP her new and much~ Mrs- Danescombe, jumping up from never fear.
oved wheel. her sewing machine with a frightened He ran quickly down the steps, and 2 cupfuls of finely-chopped meat,
"Oh, do hurry. Nan !” exclaimed face. was striding off, when a little hand packed solidly ............

Margery, " I am sure it will be three •• Why, I put her on the cor before was slipped into his, and he looked 4 cupfuls of flour ............
o’clock before we get to the Simp- I started. She ought to have been down in astonishment. ” Why, 9 or 10 eggs .....................
son’s, and mother says we must here long before me,” said Nan turn- Margery, how in the world did you 2 tablespoonfuls of butter ............. 1 ounce
start for home directly tea is over, ing quite Dale as she "thmio-ht th«t get here ?” he exclaimed. ” Have 4 tablespoonfuls of flour
Oh. I feel as if I could fly there ! I some accident might have happened you run away from home ?” 
thought Saturday would never, never to her little sister. But the sudden relief was too much
come.” The little girl danced mad- Dan«sromh« for our poor little girl, who had not
ly up and down the hall, holding her house almost before she hiH finish h cried one tear until then. She
dear Darkey’s paws, much to his ““ ÏIn rushed «f.erHm dropped all in a heap on the side-
di^2; f°.r h.6 “J? laZy‘ Poor mother was nof slow in ,walk> and. sobbcd .ou\ a11 her

Well, I declare ! said a sur- following them troubles. It seemed to be a queer
prised voice at the door. “ What is tt . ‘ jumble of garden parties, electric
the meaning of all this finery ?” for o a. delayed the car ? cars, and poor little girls with
the little dancing figure looked like ÏS ^ t ^ Margery, the pet of the drunken fathers. Mr. Harman looked
a fairy in her dlinty dotted muslin Z must „be safe"
and blue ribbons. The fluffy curls ?r°tber see™!d, “ lf. 11 must
stood out like a golden halo round wlth the awful anxiety and
the bright face as she dropped 
the dog’s paws and flung both arms 
round her father's neck.

“ Why, daddy, dear, you surely 
haven’t forgotten that this is the 
day of the Simpson’s garden party?” 
she exclaimed.

VLcornerJ
I; y Ii.y]
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4 saltspoonfuls .......................... li teaspoonful
8 teaspoonfuls ...........
4 tablespoonfuls .......
4 cupfuls ........................

I
1 tablespoonful 
... ...f cupful

.................. 1 quart
How Margery

Angel,
Found an ” Oh, mother !

■ m The table of comparison between 
weights and measures is as follows :

I
2 cupfuls of granulated sugar ..1 pound

y-

1
$*

.................1 pound
..................1 pound
................. 1 pound

..... 1 ounce
The juice of 1 lemon ..3 tablespoonfuls

il'

All these measurements are given level

A useful and inexpensive little medicine.

cupboard for a bedroom can be made out 
of two cigar boxes of equal size, 
them together at the sides, so that the 
lids of the boxes come together like cup
board doors. Then paint or enamel them 
bath

GlueiB*
I

tffi

ï ;

inside and out, or, if preferred, 
cover with a pretty, small pattern wall-

The quite bewildered, but he was a very 
old friend of her father’s, and felt 
that the most important thing to be 
done just then was to get his little 

Father, you don’t think any- charge home as soon as possible, 
thing has happened to her—anything She soon cheered up, and trotted 
dreadful, I mean ?” said Nam^slip- along beside him, talking as fast as 
ping her trembling hand into jn$ as her tongue could go. 
they stood at the corner waittiyTor ” Wasn’t it strange, Mr. Harman,

“ Nan is so slow, nex*. car■ She turned cold with that you should have come out of
and I think my heart will really stop ^ear 68 s^e remembered how a little that house just then ? Why, if you
beating if I have to wait much long- Boy had been killed a few blocks had been five minutes sooner or later, 
er. It feels so queer.” away by one of those, terrible electric I might never have seen you at all.

“ Can’t I do that for you. Nan?” cars- onl>' a feed weeks before, 
he said, as he stooped down beside father had not forgotten this either, purpose ?
his other daughter. “ 1 think you hut he only said, quietly, ” She is in angel to take care of Daniel, and I 
will surely break some hearts to-day. ^’ods hands, dear. He can take asked Him to send one to take care 
Is this the new bicycle suit that you care 0* her—and I know He will,” of me, too, and then you came out
and your mother have been building a Cat/,°v the of the door. You see. He did Boys, do you save you mothers all the

b!?a h Ifh- „nvtbi™ na mHf l !.'kt H f1SWer my, prayer’ and 50 yOU must steps you can ? I wish all mothers 
I wish I could break that old “ anything dreadful had be an angel, though I never heard of would train their boys as they are

foot-pump!” declared the young lady, bapp®ned to his little daughter ! an angel with a beard,” she added, trained in the military'schools - tc take 
emphatically, as she stood up and °h’ he co.uld not face the thought of mischievously. care oi their own belongings, and keep
stretched her arms above her head, Sllcn a '-ning. Mr. Harman laughed his own jolly their room in shipshape order. That
with a sigh. Presently the car came along, but l&ugh, and declared that he was term " shipshai>e ” came from the dis-

” Why ?” asked Mr. Danescombe. no little dancing figure descended the afraid he was not at all angelic, cipline of the sailor, who is expected to 
“ Because, then you might get me steps, so Mr. Danescombe went into " But you are going to sit up with keep his decks and berths in spotless 

a new one on my birthday. That old the nearest drug store to telephone a a poor sick person,” persisted Mar- condition, 
thing must hav^ come out of the ark. full description of the missing child gory, " and angels are always trying
It has been lying about the house for to police headquarters. to help people.”
years, anyway, and it leaks like any- And what was Margery doing all 1 can’t begin to tell you of the ex-
thing. * this time? She settled herself com- citcment and joy when the lost child The housekeeper has many things on

" Well, perhaps I might be able to fortably in the car when Nan left turned up safe and happy, and as her. mind- ’but she should not neglect 
afford a new one,” said her father, as her, feeling very important and quite sunsh>ny as ever. The whole family giving at toast ten minutes out of every 
he carefully screwed on the cap. determined to show that she was old talked at once, and then the two twenty-four hours to her own personal 
" Let me see, you will be thirteen, enough to travel about the city tired little gills were packed off to attractiveness.
W?.n * you . alone. Her ticket was soon dropped bed-

Thirteen, indeed ! said Nan, into the conductor’s box, and then 
with a toss of her head. " I shall she stared out of the window 
be fifteen ! Come along, Margery ! pared to get out when the right 
You can engineer the wheel while I ner came in sight. But it was a 
put on my gloves.” long ride, and her attention _

V But how !S Margery going ?” soon distracted by a little girl of 
said her father, as he hung the use- about her own age, who came in and 
ful yet despised pump carefully on a sat down on the opposite seat. Her 
naB-, clothes were very shabby, but clean

She is going on the car, and and neatly patched, and she carried 
mother say s 1 must walk to the cor- on her knee a large covered basket, 
ner with her, and see her safely off which seemed almost ready to fall to 
before X stü.rt.” pieces.

Now,
the given to dreaming, and she soon be

gan to invent a fanciful story about 
the pale, sad-looking child, who look- 

off ed so poor and tired.

!
For handles use two small rings. 11 iff paper.

such as are used for hanging pictures, and 
also fasten two at the top to hang the 
cupboard on the wall.

I

i 1
«

». 1GREASE SPOTS.
Grease spots con be removed from ma

terial which does not allow liquid cleans
ing. Lay a clean piece of blotting paper 
over the spot, and place a warm flat
iron on top of it. Move to a clean part 
of the blotter from time to time until 
the grease is all soaked up.
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I pEvery boy and girl 
thinks " mamma ” is beautiful, and why 
should she not be universally admired, 
even though not beautiful by nature, if 
her appearance shows she has token care 
of her complexion ? Every night, just 
before you retire, try washing your face 
with good soap, rinsing and drying well, 
then rubbing with a solution made of 
two parts of rosewater, one part of 
glycerine and the Juice of two lemons. 
Have enough on to make the face moist, 
and rub until the skin is rosy-red. If 
there are any wrinkles around your eyes 
or mouth, be careful that you do not 
rub parallel with them, but straight 
through, crossing them. The effect will 
surprise you. The freckles, tan and 
wrinkles will gradually grow dim, leav
ing a soft, pink-white, smooth skin.— 
[January Woman's Home Companion.

I cl
is” Nan,

pre- in bed- 
cor-

said Margery, sitting up 
and hugging her knees 

thoughtfully, with her serious face 
almost hidden by her tangled golden 
curls, " do you think that everyone 
who tries to help people is an angel? 
I should like to be that kind of 
angel myself, and I am 
man was one to-night.’

murmured Nan, sleepily, 
I don't know much about angels, 

but 1 shouldn’t think they would 
ever be late for Sunday School, and

little Margery was rather you certainly won’t be up in time to
morrow, if you don’t go to sleep 
pretty soon.”

Margery gave a great sigh as she 
laid her rumpled head on the pillow, 
and decided that perhaps Nan was 
right, and that even angels must 
rest sometimes. ” But I should like 

.. j to do something kind to help Pat
ty,” she thought as she shut her 

COUSIN DOROTHY.

i '
la
g'
w
w

was w
inan v<Mr. Har- vi
st“ Well/' re
ce
lo
teMargery,” said Mrs. Danescombe, 

coming to the door, as
girls carefully lifted the 
down the steps, ” are you sure 
you know enough to get
the car at the right corner when you that her father 
come back ?

ke
awheel In
be

She felt sure ar
must be a drunken

It will be nearly dark man, and that Patty—as she called 
then, and you sevm rather small to the little girl in her own mind— 
be trusted alone.” a great comfort to her mother.

say she has been buying 
I have my thing for the Sunday’s dinner, and is 

tickets tied up in a corner of my carrying it home in that old basket,” 
handkerchief.” And she walked on. she thought, 
carefully guiding the bicycle.

“ Your dress looks very nice, Nan. other children." Then a fresh 
That white vest and sailor collar are thought struck her, and she began 
just the thing to brighten up the imagine that the mother was dead, 
blue serge. and that Patty took care of all her

" Don’t I look nice, too, mother ? brothers and sisters This was very 
It isn’t only my dress, is it ?” ex- interesting, and both time and car 
claimed Nan, dashing up the steps flew swiftly on. Suddenly Margery 
again, to give both father and looked out, and jumped up with a 
mother a hug, and then racing after startled cry. ft was getting dark 
Margery, without waiting for an and she must have passed the right 
answer. corner without knowing it.

la;
SC]Noble Two.was pr
ofIn a Scotch regiment the colonel In 

charge had the option of changing the 
time-honored kilt and rugged bare knees 
of his soldiers for modem uniforms. This 
order was to go by a majority vote of 
the men themselves.

Upon putting the question before them, 
it was found that all but two were will
ing to wear the hated trousers of the 
Saxons.

" Cowardly sons of bonnie Scotland,” 
exclaimed the Irate colonel, ” and noble, 
noble two ! Noble two 1 true to the 
costume of their proud ancestors I 
me the names of these Scotchmen that 
they may be handed down to generations 
yet to be, as examples to them that 
come after them, as patriots, every inch 
of them I”

The sergeant, looking at the list, said, 
drowning, turn to page 103 and proudly : " Michael Doolan and Patrick

there you will see how to save yourself.” Murphy, sir I”

" Oh, yes, mother ! 1 have often dare
come from school alone.

some- aneyes. th,
be

Per haps her mother 
is ill in bed, and there are a lot of Humorous. COI

thiHere is little Johnnie’s composition on 
” Men are what women 

marry, they drink and smoke and swear 
and have ever so many pockets, but

Perhaps if they 
They are

more logical than women, and also more 
zoological. Both men and women have 
sprung from monkeys, but the 
certainly sprung farther than the men.”

So" Men ” :to I
it
thidon’t go to church, 

wore bonnets they might. wh
no
fes

Give seewomen
abi

I(In an-
The garden party was over, when other minute she was on (he street_

Nan rushed in a few hours later, a forlorn, lost child.
Mr. Jenkins—" This seabook on swim- 

in sudden emer- 
Mrs. Jenkins—" Is it ? ”

ming Is very useful 
gencies.”

wo
She was too

It was not quite dark, although the shy to even ask a policeman the 
electric lights were shining on the way, and she had no 
busy Toronto streets.

tha
dm
and
the
upt

Mr. Jenkins—” I should say so 
are

If youFrommoney.
ons unfamiliar street to another she
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" Oh 1 wad some power the giftle gie us 

To see ourselves as ithers see us !
It wad from mony a blunder free us 

An’ foolish notion ! ”

,#48* bad life and fancies that he 
keep the fact a secret, 
story told of a sculptor who carved 
an angel's head far up in the dusky 

liut 1 must not forget to mention arch of a church tower. It was in- 
the brighter Si dp of this question—a tended for the eye of God alone, but 
good character ief as hard to hide as <?nçe a year the sunlight flashed a 
a bad one. How plainly this is golden ray through the stained-glass 
shown in the matter-of-fact state- window, lighting up the beautiful 
ments of Bible history. Joseph carving, which the sculptor though he 
might be only a lonely young slave had hidden away where no one but 
in a foreign land, but how soon his God would ever see it. “ The good 
master found out his value and “left works of some are manifest before- 
all that he had in Joseph’s hand.*' hand, and they that are otherwise 
He might be falsely accused and cast cannot be hid.’’
into Prison but how soon the gaoler “It was wrought for the eye of God, 

committed to Joseph’s hand all and it seems
the prisoners that 

Why ?

'S'l can
JIM There is aa □9 mDUB K

I iffàEH.WP il

Will No One Know? comes again He will “ bring to light
How often people indulge in secret the hidden things of darkness, and 

sins which they would shrink from will make manifest the counsels of 
with horror if they thought their the hearts.’’ But even now “some
know So me times' ^th e 7 h o ° “h t CVe'' men'S sins are °Pe« beforehand, go- 
allowed ?o shav into oath! sau6 lng bcforc to judgment.’’ As Emer-
kWn0ewd that thfpeïple^in't? “ ^ conceal.  ̂ifTloZlnS

about 7s a 7 Wer°. thlnkin« Even when we say nothing we need
n0t sometimes true not expect to keep our opinions 

that men and women are not crpfitlv qopril* r «< .. ^
ashamed of untruthfulness or Rttle 7d“ SllenC° answers vel>
meannesses, although they would feel 
terribly disgraced if they were found 
out and publicly exposed ? 
indulge in secret thoughts or actions, 
thinking that no one will know, is to 
act rather like the ostrich in the old 
story, which hid its head in the sand 
and imagined that it was hidden 
from sight.

ill

j
1

were in the 
Simply because

That He blesses the work of that 
dead man’s hand

a ray of the golden light that 
streams

On the lost that are found in the 
deathless land.”

prison.” 
his fitness for the position 
apparent

Withwas very 
It was the same with 

Daniel, who, though a captive, was 
highly honored by at least four 
king’s in succession. St. Paul also, 

although a prisoner, won the re-
HOPE. j§

1Things that Never Die.But to [ Charles Dickens. J
The pure, the bright, the beautiful.

That stirred our hearts in youth,
I he impulses of wordless prayer.

The dreams of love and truth ;
’The longings after something lost.

The spirit’s yearning 
The striving after better hopes—

These things can never die.
T he timid hand stretched forth 

A brother in his need,
A kindly word in grief's dark hour,

That proves a friend, indeed ; f 
The plea for mercy softly breathed,

When justice threatens nigh ;
The sorrow of a contrite heart—

1 hese things shall never die.
The memory of a clasping hand.

The pressure of a kiss.
And all the trifles, sweet and frail.

That make up love's first bliss ;
If with a firm, unchanging faith.

And holy trust and high.
Those hands have clasped, those lips have 

met—
These things shall never die.

'The cruel and the bitter word.
That wounded as It fell ;

The chilling want of sympathy 
We feel, out cannot tell ;

The hard repulse that chills the heart, 
Whose hopes were bounding high.

In an unfading record kept—
1 hese things shall never die.

l.et nothing pass, for every hand 
Must find some work to do.

Lose not a chance to waken love_
Be firm, and just, and true.

So shall light that cannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high.

And angel voices say to thee—
1 hese things shall never die.

cry.We are all aware that 
thing is known to God. 
question the words :

every secret 
We do not 

Can any hide 
himself in secret places that I shall 
not see him ?” saith the Lord, 
not I fill heaven and earth ?” saith 
the Lord. But, are we really as 
much troubled by the thought that 
God knows our secret sins, as we 
should be if we thought that the 
men and women 
aware of them ?

m
to aid

“ Do
8
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m
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around us were
We can forget His 

disapproval, but to be disgraced in 
the eyes of our friends and neighbors 
is not a thing so easily forgotten 
We all

! >3

..m
la
w

"II

care a great deal for the 
good opinion of others, 
we may not think we care very much, 
but if a man loses his reputation 
and has everybody shrinking away 
from him, he will certainly feet it 
acutely.

But, whether we know it or not, 
we all live in glass houses most of 
the time.

Possibly

I - wIn the Public Gardens, Halifax. Intercolonial Railway System. m
..’■5

:We can never safely in
dulge in secret sins without danger 
of exposure, 
being found out, it would be far 
wiser to be honorable and true all 
through, and not only on the sur
face.

r/>:

i
So, if we are afraid of

mmm ■It is almost, if not quite, im
possible to successfully 
character.

:.SM
veneer

The real self underneath 
is sure to reveal itself sooner or 
later—generally sooner—by some un
guarded action, word or look. Even 
were it possible for a man to be al-

a

ways on guard, his true character 
would still be “ felt ” in 
mysterious way. 
very charming in manner and 
versation, but we generally know in
stinctively whether the friendliness is 
real or assumed. If people are de
ceived for a time, the truth cannot 
long be hidden.

One of the Heroes.
S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

Here is a song of a hero :
He is one of the many wheae names 

Are not and never will be written * 'ti=ü
On the scroll we refer to as Fame’» ;

He has never rushed, cheering to battle.
He has never plunged Into the 

To rescue a child

some
A person may be 

con- ;

I

The face is a great 
tell-tale, and no one has the power to 
keep his character from writing out 
a pretty correct description of itself 
in that public place—where it cannot 
be hid.

Iwave .or a woman,
Yet he ought to ba named with the 

brave.
; .{Bras d’Or Lakes, C. B. Intercolonial Railway System.

}Each night he goes home to a scolding, 
To hear the old story again 

Of the talent he lacks and his failure 
To claim the attention of

mmThere is an illustrated 
article by Maud Ballington Booth in 
last month’s “ Sunday Strand,” de
scribing her work in some of the 
prisons of America, and the pictures thinking that “ no one will know.” 
of the convicts have the words “vice” The acts 
and

men. HIt is folly to indulge in secret sins.—. m„ not be ^ VT -

plainly stamped on made exactly public—just yet—but wreck described in the Acts, he was ‘ 'f °P *17 f perm‘t hlm

I*s? r;d-„,c7E rrdalis? zsrz in-~ ■■™h& ’
witness against character. They cannot be con- orders, and soldiers and sailors. His sorrows are his’ and Vsfnlv ■ 

cealed very long, and Emerson's ad- captain and centurion, meekly obey- Hope still is agleam in his eves ■’
, vicc, is vcr>' sensible : “ If you ed May I quote Emerson again ? In spite of the wearisome scolding

I don t think our Lord meant that would not be known to do anything, “ A man passeth for that he is And grumbling he goes to at night 
it was only on the Judgment Day never do it. A man may play the worth. Very idle is all curiosity He faces the world in the morning ’ 
that secrets should be revealed fool in the drifts of a desert, but concerning other people’s estimate of As though all his dreams had been 

He said : “ For there is every grain of sand shall seem to us, and idle is all fear of remaining bright. ^
nothing hid, which shall not be mani- see. He may be a solitary eater, unknown. If a man know that he
fested, neither was anything kept but he cannot keep his foolish coun- can do anything—that he can do it
secret, but that it should come sel. A broken complexion, a swin- better than
abroad.” ish look, ungenerous acts, and the the pledge of the acknowledgment of

never safe to whisper a want of due knowledge—all blab. ” that fact by all persons. The world 
scandal, even in the ear of a trust- A pure-minded woman will shrink is full of judgment days, and into 
worthy friend, for he has warned us instinctively from a bad man. She every assembly that a man enters, 
that “ Whatsoever ye have spoken in may not know any facts against his in every action he attempts, he is 
darkness shall be heard in the light, character, but she feels a natural re- gauged and stamped. ” 
and that which ye have spoken in pulsion, which is hot easily reasoned One who honestly tries to do good, 
the ear in closets shall be proclaimed away. It is, indeed, far easier to quietly and unontentatlbuely, is just Are 
upon tbs housetops.” When He deceive ourselves than other people, as well known as one who lives »

"crime” 
their faces, 
be disputed : 
countenance doth 
them, and they declare their sins as 
Sodom, they hide it not.” J'•I

Si

when |Sj
With never a mortal to praise him 

For what he has done or has tried. 
Ho still has an honest ambition 

And still in hfs breast he has pride. 
With never the hope of receiving 

Approval at heme he can still,*
With his sorrows all carefully hidden, 

Toil on with a conqueror’s will ;
So here is

11anyone else — he has

It is
'M

WJsËm

.a song of a hero,
But one of the many Whose names 

not and will never be written 
Oti the eeroll we refer to M Fame's, m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to the "Farmer's Advocate" are answered 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
plainly written, on one side of the paper 
and must be accompanied by the full 
and address of the tcriter.

3rd.—In veterinary Questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated. 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given 

Lth.— When a reply by mail is required ta 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

Mr Henry Wade, Toronto, advertises 
volumes of Canadian Herd

TRADE TOPIC.Cradle Song. for certain 
and Stud books, for which he will payBUY THE ÇEST.—English manufac

tured goods have the reputation of lead
ing all others in quality and finish. 
Years of experience have taught the 
manufacturers what best suits the trade.

J. O. Holland.

What is the little one thinking about ? 
Very wonderful things, no doubt ; 

Unwritten history 1 
Unfathomed mystery !

Yet he chuckles, and crows, and nods, 
and winks.

As if his head were all full of kinks 
And curious riddles as any sphinx ! 
Warped by colic, and wet by tears. 
Punctured by pins, and tortured by fears. 
Our little nephew will lose two years ; 

And he’ll never know 
Where the summers go ;

He need not laugh, or he'll find it so.

I cash. and
only.
namem;V to threeFive Shorthorn bulls, one 

years old, the latter imported, two im
ported in dam and two from Scotch-bred 

also heifers of various 
advertised for sale by Mr. Alex.

and consequently the best class of pjoods 
to be found to-day are those made by 
British firms.

:

sire and dam ; 
ages, are 
Burns. Rock wood. Ont.

Among the leading lines 
of harness soaps, oils and pastes are the 
harness requisites of H. ft. S. Harris. 
Their Canadian agent is B. & S. H. 
Thompson. Montreal', who will be pleased 
to furnish enquirers with the Harris soaps, 
oils, dyes, blacking, pastes, etc.

I
-

Miscellaneous.
Attention is called to the advertise

ment of the auction sale to take place 
of the small herd of 

belonging to Messrs. Nejl 
Sinclair ft Son. Coldstream, 
gather with a few from the herd of 
Messrs. T. Douglas ft Sons, Strathroy. 
The stock bull at the head of Messrs. 
Sinclair’s herd, which is included in the 
sale, is Scottish Diamond =44405=, a 

twoycar-old son of the imported

STUMP FENCING - BOOK-BUYING - MAIN
TAINING UNE FENCE.

1. A bought a farm consisting of 75 
acres (part lot 18, 50 acres, and part

When A bought 
farm he made stump fence, 60 rods, half 
way across lots 18 and 17. 
farm,
25 acres, lot 17), was owned by II. 
Now B has sold lot 18 (50 acres) to C. 
and lot 17 (25 acres) to D. 
got to give C part of his stump fence for 
nothing, or can A remove his extra 
stump fence ?

2. A ordered book from agent in 1902, 
in early summer, to be delivered In fall. 
The book was not delivered in 1902. 
Can A be compelled to take it now ?

8. If A owns lot 7, north half, and B 
owns part lot 7, south half, can A he 
compelled tc keep his half of fence up ?

Ont.
Ans —1. This is a matter to be de

cided by fen ce viewers, in case the parties 
should find themselves unable to come tc 

There Is no hard and

(on March 2nd. 
Shorthorns

Ont., to-
lot 17, 25 acres).GOSSIP.Fv

A partner is wanted by F. J. Gallan- 
ough, 75 Albany Ave., Toronto, to take 
an interest in a creamery business with
in thirty miles of that city, 
advertisement.

South
75 acres (50 acres, lot 18, and

III; is tlSee the bes
dep\ roan

Scotch hull. Diamond Jubilee, dam Scot
tish Maud, by Valkyrie =21806 
champion Abbotsford, 
all Scotch-topped, a first-class selection 
of bulls having been used for many 

both herds.

Who can tell what a baby thinks ?
Who can follow the gossamer links 

By which the manikin feels his way 
Out from the shore of the great unknown. 
Blind, and wailing, and alone.

Into the light of day ?
Out from the shore of the unknown sea. 
Tossing in pitiful agony ;
Of the unknown sea that reels and roils. 
Specked with the barks of little souls— 
Barks that were launched on the other 

side.
And slipped from heaven on an ebbing 

tide !
What does he think of his mother’s

eyes ?
What does he think of his mother’s hair ?

What of the cradle-roof, that flies 
Forwardf and backward through the air ? 
What does he think cf his mother’s breast. 
Bare and beautiful, smooth and white, 
Seeking it ever with fresh delight,

Cup of his life, and couch of his rest ? 
What does he think, when her quick em

brace
Presses his hand and buries his face 
Deep where the heart-throbs sink and 

swell.
With a tenderness she can never tell ? 

Though she murmurs the words 
Of all the birds—

Words she has learned to murmur well ! 
Now he thinks he’ll go to sleep 1 
I can see the shadow creep 

Over his eyes in soft eclipse,
Over his brow, and over his lips.
Out to his little finger-tips !
Softly sinking, down he goes !
Down he goes ! down he goes !
See ! he’s hushed in sweet repose.

Has A the
tretby theNan—Ts there any infalMble cure for 

seasickness ?
Tom—Oh, yes ; when you feel the symp

toms coming on all you have to do Is to 
go out and sit under a tree, 
very soon recover

IIF s<
The females are boo

You will A half-dozenyears in
richly-tired young bulls are 
Further particulars will be given next 

In the meantime the catalogue

Included. Dep

A GOOD TESTING HERD.
Mr. J. G. Clark, Ottawa, sends us a 

list of the yearly milk and butter yields 
of 20 Ayrshire cows in his Woodroffe 
herd, showing milk records of from 
6,213 lbs. to 11,262 lbs., and an average 
of 8,382 lbs. of milk in the year for 
the 20 cows, with butter-fat tests rang
ing from 3.5 per cent, to 4.85 per cent.., 
and estimated butter yields of 2”0 lbs. 
to 470 lbs., and an average of 874.5 

Mr. Clark has young bulls for 
sale, bred from five of these cows, some 
of which are among the highest testing.

week.
will be mailed on application. II

H re
SUBSCRIBERHolstçln breeders and dairymen general

ly are reminded of the auction sale to 
take place on March 3rd of thirty high- 
class registered Holstein cattle from the 
noted herd of Mr. A. C. Hallman, of 
Breslau, Ont-, at his Springbrook Farm, 

mile from Breslau station, on the G.
The

W
n<-

Él an agreement, 
fast rule of law to govern It.II" 2. No. 3. Yes.

tek
one
T. R., ten miles west of Guelph, 
offering consists of young cows, heifers 
and bulls, bred from deep-milking dams, 
and mostly sired by the champion bull. 
Judge Akrum De Kol 3rd, winner of first 
prize at Toronto in 1901 for best bull 
and four of his get. 
sweepstakes as best bull any age at To
ronto, 1902 and 1903, and was sire of 
the second-prize breeder’s herd In 1902, 
and second and fourth herds in 1903, and

FLAX - ARTICHOKES.
Would yo*i kindly inform me as to the 

advisability of sowing flax with oats and 
barley (mixed crop), the same to be 
used as chop ; also in what proportion 7

2. Would you advise planting arti
chokes for hogs to root out ? For how 
many years would they grow profitably, 
provided they were not rooted out too 
closely ? Are they planted whole or In 
sets 7 H. M. S.

Ans.—1. About the only recommenda
tion such a scheme has is that it looks 
attractive or sounds well to have flax 
mixed with oats or barley. In practice, 
it does not work out. The flax-stalk 
is tough tc cut. and dulls the cutting 
knives. It makes the grain harder to 
thresh. It depreciates the value of the 
straw for feed or bedding: and the crop 
appears In the land for many years 
following, unless special methods of cul
tivation are followed. It is worth 
while, however, when a very early 
variety of oats can be obtained, to grow 
a mixture of oats and barley, when the 
grain is to be used for feed.

2. Considering the length of time
artichokes have been known to the pub
lic,, they have not1 Increased very rapidly in 
favor, but by some who have grown them 
they are very highly recommended. Direc
tions for planting are given In our Febru
ary 4th issue, and they would remain in 
the ground Indefinitely if allowed. The 
tubers are planted whole, 
elded tr. grow artichokes, a plot should 
he fenced off near the piggery and used 
for no other purpose. They are a splen
did crop to give hogs a tone in the fall 
and to induce exercise.

lbs.
W: d:

m
;
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THE MARKDALE SHORTHORN SALE.

Breeders and farmers Interested in im
proving their cattle stock will do well 
to keep in mind and attend the disper
sion sale on Feb. 24th of the entire herd 
of 54 head of Shorthorns belonging to 
Mr. Thos. Mercer, at Markdale, Ont., a 
station on the Owen Sound branch of 
the C. P. R. The catalogue of this sale 
shows a herd exceptionally richly 
bred on the lines now so generally ap
proved and sought after by up-tc-date 
breeders and buyers. There are three 
imported Scotch-bred bulls, including 
the stock-bull with which the cows and 
heifers of breeding age have been mated, 
a number having calves by the same sire. 
The females, mostly young or in the 
prime of life, represent some of t,he most 
highly-prized Scotch families, and should 
be eagerly sought after by breeders 
wanting foundation stock or new blood.

He won first and o

il
I Iv

W’<
sired many of the prizewinners in the 
classes at Toronto and London. Parties 
interested should send early for the cata-
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GLEN ALLAN SHORTHORN SALE. 
In the offering of nineteen head of 

Shorthorns from the Glen Allan 
herd of Mr. S. Dyment, Barrie. 
Ontario, to take place on March 17th, are 
included ■ a lot of breedy, useful heif-■
ers that have never been pampered for 

The bulls are also respecial occasions 
markable for their strength of bone, 
thrift and general ruggedness, 
foundation of the herd was selected from 
such noted herds as that of J. ft W

The New Brother.
The

Say, I’ve got a little brother.
Never teased to have him, nuther.

But he’s here ;
They just went ahead and bought him ; 
And, last week, the doctor brought him ; 

Wasn't that queer ?

Attention is again directed to the ad
vertisement of the dispersion sale on
Feb . 24th of the entire herd of 30
Shorthorns, 50 Shropshire sheep and a
number of valuable Clydesdale mares, the 
property of Mr. Leonard Burnett, Green- 
hank, Ont., who has leased his farm, and 

selling out his stock unreservedly.
The advance sheets of the catalogue re
ceived show that the cattle are richly 
bred, the herd having had the benefit of 
an exceptionally strong list of Scotch- 
bred bulls, imported and bred from im
ported
those who have seen the herd that the

Russell, of Richmond Hill ; the late Col. 
Tyrwhitt, Bradford ; Chas. Rankin, 
Wyebridge ; J. G. Morton, and Geo. 
Raikes, of Barrie. Being in the milk 
business for some time, Mr. Dyment did 
not neglect to look for a certain amount 
of usefulness at the pail when he selected 
his females. The bulls used in the herd 
of late have been Imperial —34593—, a 
roan bull of Mr. Dyment’s own breeding 
that stood fifth in that exceptionally 
strong class of three-year-olds at To
ronto last fall. He was sired by Sir 
Adolphe, by Albert Victor =0315= (imp.) 
and Lord Roberts =30272=, bred by Mr 
Alex. Moore, Greenwood, and sired by 
the imported Sirius =15281 = , having for 
dam, Isabella =30311 =, by Indian Chief.

This sale being the second annual one 
held at Glen Allan, affords an opportun
ity for a wide circle of breeders to re
plenish their stock or begin the founda
tion of a herd of pure-bred Shorthorns. In 
the northern counties there is on immense 
scope for the development of live-stock 
breeding, to which such sales as that of 
the 17th of March at Allandale should 
be but an incentive to greater achieve- 

The arrangements for the sale 
Captain T. R.

When I heard the news from Molly, 
Why, I thought at first ’twas jolly, 

'Cause, you see,
I s'posed I could go and get him, 
And then, mamma, course, would

him

is If it is de- 5S
1 red 
port* 

. year, 
eixtei 
belle

let

I May with me

ALEstock, and we are assured by

IF YOU BUYBut when I had once looked at him,
" Why !" I saj> s, " My sakes, is that

him ?

cattle are of the right type and in fine 
j condition, but not pampered; while the 

females of breeding age are in calf or 
have calves at foot *ltiy the imported Dut-hie 

, bred bull. Count Sarcasm, of the Sittyton 
S*-< ! i-t 11 ibe, who is also included in sale.

The Shropshire sheep, mostly breeding 
ça i s and lambs of last year, should 

i prove an attractive feature, as they are 
hired straight from first-class importa
tions, arid the Clydesdale mares should 
r<> •• lot Cakes. This sale is held in a

i< n of the province noted for good 
"f the classes offered and should 

■■rs from many districts, who 
• I upon receiving honorable 

'li e farm is nearly equidis- 
o l xbridge on the Mid-

on the Whitby

8HC

S. & H. HARRIS’J ust that mi te ! 
said :

cunnin’ ? "
And I thought they must l»e funnin'— 

He's a sight !

The" Yes," Ain'tand,They he
Will pa 
ume* c 
JC 12,1 
book, . 
Send b 
poetagi 
MENU

HARNESS REQUISITES.
He’s so small, it's just amazin .
And you’d think that lie was lilusn' 

He’s so red.
And his nose is like a berry,
And lie's bald as Uncle Jerry 

On his head.

Harness Composition 
Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 

Jet Black Oil
Black Dye r.œ,,1inB Hoof Oil 

Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 
British Polishing Paste

V
A roi 

small c 
cream e 
money 
the bin 
miles oi 
insured

F » ments.
are all well in hand.
Robson will swing the hummer, and buy
ers may depend on finding good stock and 
receiving liberal treatment.

Why, he isn’t worth a dollar !
All he does is cry and holler 

More and more.
Won’t sit up, you can't arrange him— 
I don't see why pa don't change him 

At the store.

For Metals and Class all.
hustle''
amount

Ni'i

Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.

Manufactory: London,Eng.
AGRNT8 FOR CANADA :

F.SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION i
79 idress and feed him. d.

' . • -;sion ti. Township of Lobo, 6 miles north of Komoka, G. T. R 
I 12 PURE-BREO SHORTHORNS. 5 cows in calf, 1
ii hulls 6 months to 2 years old. Terms. -7 months'credit on 
id notes. 6 percent, per annum off for cash. For catalogues

NEIL SINCLAIR A SON.
< OI.DHTRBAM, ONT., 

or T. DOUGLAS A SON. Strathroy, Ont.

Maroli 2dfjIII t
really didn't need him 
Mnre'u a f : 1 ig

y.
B. &S.H.THOMPSON &C0.,Ltd.And w c Stella

him ?
Rella- 

You kn 
to ente

MONTREAL.ont liorhy'<1 they buy a baby b 
b !i they Knew I’d a gfu><i 

Ha vc a dog ?
leal rut her j

YOUHAVETHE BESTC APT. T K Mill» ON
A. M. HUMoI ’i ,iit tc Farmer rn.i I

hi answering any advertise an / this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.ai
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FEBRUARY 18, IUU4JED 18(>^ THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

9
249SWERS. Decide'e subscribers 

answered Miscellaneous. extends down its sides ; and in a heap 
half charred, the finished portion has the 
form of an inverted cone, the apex of 
which is at the bottom of the 
axis of the heap, 
the finished

m
'v stated (I ml 
paver on/,/, 

le full name

frr symptoms 
’.arly stated, 
not be ai ten. 
i required in. 
•ics, tl must

RAPE SEED.
Upon taking ad van I age 
of cheap fares during 
Eastef holidays (about 
April 1st) and conic and 
consult us regarding 
any complexion»! trou
ble, scalp disease, fall 
mfi. hair, oft;., or 

afflicted
woman’* detestation,

STRINGHALT.
you please publish in 

* c’,r0 for a horse that has
touch of stringhalt ?

Ans.—The treatment 
■eg a tendon just below 
of the hock, 
of different

vertical 
As the line between 

and unfinished

Please advise me the price of rape 
sow per acre, 

as I want to sow about half an acre this 
spring for feeding hogs.

Would seed, and the amount toyour paper 
a slight 

J. S. K.

portions
moves downward, the openings for the

—| FHF3EI ErE"£5>53-.HrE; ï
-JS pTmT-r^Tu srr, rss.t.successfully opecled for «ring. | twmty to twsuty-lour Inch,., dm» .ppe.rmm to » tr.nspJmt „£t

| bluish color. The tarry matters, which 
collect mostly toward the close of the 
operation, run out in channels made for 
that purpose beneath and around the heap 
When the entire heap is completely char
red, all its openings are closed, and it is . 
then left for one or two days, after 
which it is partially uncovered and the 
charcoal drawn out and spread around in 
thin layers. This is best done at night, 
so that if any of the charceal remains 
ignited.

1IT. W. W.
consists in sever
ed to the front 

Enquire as to the 
veterinaries with 

operations, and, if possible, 
who has

if you 
withare •a

10 - MAIN- Superfluous
Hair

E.
halt.ting of 75 

and part 
A bought 

1 rods, half 
South 

>t 18, and 
ned by 11. 
cres) to C.

Has A 
p fence for 
his extra

1
GRAINS FOR ENSILAGE.

I would like to know if mixed grain 
(peas and oats, cut green) will keep in a 
silo.
and corn is

UDDER AFFECTED.
or ugly moles, warts, Last summer one hind nuirt», ,« „ ,
and ruptured veins udder quarter cf cow’s
come and have them „ , g giving bloody milk. Then
permanently removed g 1 al1 nSht again, but the teat was
by Electrolysis, which I very hard to milk Th„ .u:is the only treatment advised by the world'- cou'd notice was The only thing we

best physicians and dermatologists. Avoid I at a sm°oth spot on teat
depilatories and other nostrums, and don’t pull Junction of udder, but
the hairs for six weeks before contint? for freshened 
treatment. 1

Send ten cents for our handsome descrintivp 
book and sample Cream.

Our land is a little cold and wet, 
a very uncertain crop, while 

the mixed grains grow very rank.

7. a
Üm
t#

READER.
>• Mno lump. She 

the 30th ult., but that
Ads. Yes, and if it could be arranged 

to mix clover with the peas and oats, 
the ensilage would be much improved. 
The grain crops should be cut juet 
they begin to turn color, say when the 

Will it ruin I grain cf the oats is in the dough stage. 
Can that quarter | and put in the silo green, but without 

an excess of moisture.

on
one quarter is as bad as 
not get milk at 
siphon.

over. We ■an-
«11. without use of a 

limp at all times.
asTeat is it can be quickly seen and 

The time required for the 
process varies with the sise of the heap 
and the state of the weather. Small 
heaps may be charred In a week, and 
large ones may require three weeks. A 
common yield from one cord (128 cubic 
feet) of wood is about 30

Braham Dermatological Institute,
608 Church Street, Toronto.

it in 1902, 
red In fall 
1 in 1902. 
t now ? 
alf, and B 
can A he 
fence up ? 

CRIDER, 
to be de- 

the parties 
lo come tc 

hard and

Can anything he done ? 
cow to use siphon ? 
be dried

quenched.

up without harm to other 
udder ; if so, how ?

part 
SUBSCRIBER.

Dept.. E. Established 1812 of I#
INTERFERENCE WITH PONDAns The trouble is caused by a local 

inflammation of that quarter of the ud
der, brought on perhaps by some injury. 
I he inflammation has caused a thickening 
of the wall of the duct, which inter
feres with the 
Nothing

118I have a big pond along ,a railroad track.
If the railroad fence, which is a rail one, 
ran straight it would cut off about two I charcoal, 
rods of the corner of pond, 
has been this way for over 40 years, and 
the pond is the only place I have to 
water my stock.

1. Can the railroad run a wire fence I formation, 
straight through my pond ?

2. Can they dig a ditch through that 
corner and drain it ?

3. Would they be liable for damages If | ?onsi<fer the best kind of wooden 
they drained my pond ?

If you would know about 
ranching in the Canadian North
west, read John R. Craig’s 
new book,

x-5 i*
bushels of

asThis fence SILO BUILDING.
“Ranching with 

Lords and 
Commons,’’

CLOTH, $1.25, POSTPAID.

I intendpassage of the milk, 
be done to remove the 

thickening without risk of destroying the 
quarter. The best plan is to 
some of the milk from the quarter at 
each milking by siphon. By taking just 
enough to relieve the udder, the quarter 
Will gradually dry up, but the remaining 
three will not be affected.

building a circular silo of 
wood and cement, and desire a little In- 

How
mcan

far up should theremove
bottom be built of 
ing the wooden wall ?

mconcrete before start- 11What do you 
wall.

as to the 
h oats and 
ame to be 
roportion ? 
itflng arti- 

For how 
profitably, 

d out too 
hole or In 

H. M S. 
eommenda- 
t it looks 
have flax 

n practice, 
■ flax-stalk 
.he cutting 
harder to 

due of the 
d the crop 
lany years 
>ds of cul
ls worth 

ery early 
id, to grow 

when the

;1H
not considering the stave silo ? 
frame is made

W. A. M. Üif the
of scantling, how far 

apart should they be placed ? 
material should be used for sheeting In
side and outside, and of what t-hldrnefm ? 
Please give an estimate of the 
dimensions of such silo, with 
to feed 40 Cows, 40 lbs.

ggWILLIAM BRIGGS, Ans.—1 and 2. We think not. 
3. We think so. aCHRONIC INDIGESTION.

We have a bull that tock sick about 
four months

PUBLISHER,
39-33 Richmond 

o Street West,
asWhat

Toronto. BARN PLAN WANTED. miFirst stopped chewing 
The veterinary 

surgeon put a tube in his side to carry
IvO.<l£e S’ StlitS l°ff th® gaS’ end Kave him a tonic; for

We manufacture ladies’ suite. 16 h® st°PP^ bloating, but did not
One of our specialties is a $12 wool ^RSSgi* I havc much appetite, got very poor, and
cheviot suit. We sold over 1,000 of I does not chew his cud right. Sometimes
wHa^Mti,'^ suite‘novT'on XT 4 the Cbe^ iT °P With°Ut M °-f 

hand. We do not care to carry . lhe tube He 18 a very valuable ani-
them over till oext fall. We will e- | mal (imported). w. J. S.
sell them until gone for ♦ A Cfl f \ \9W1 O 
s milt; were $12. The >4, OU I i \ 
cloth is wool cheviot, black, navy, ft 
m> rtle green, seal brown, dark B * 
red, dark gray. Skirt is bound 
in velvet and stitched in silk. The e

is ti*ht-fitting back, belted* \T 
at waist, with long skirt on coat mlf* '■
—the latest style. The coat ia^ 
lined in good sateen. The suite 
all this winter styles. The sizes 
are from a 11-year girl to a stout 
woman 44 bust. Any suit can be 
returned If not satisfactory, i 
and money refunded. Send A 
bust and waist 
—length from neck band 
to belt in back — sleeve 
length under seam — also 
length front, side and back
of skirt and around hip—perfect satisfaction guar
anteed. Mention this paper and its date.

ago.
his cud, then bloated. MlA subscriber has been locking fdr a

He wants •;plan of a stable 40 x 60. 
plenty of windows, stalls for horses and 
cattle, and a root cellar, 
like to know how wide to make cattle 
stalls.

cost and 
a capacity 

per day for 6
Would also m

and if single stalls for young 
stock are convenient, 
kind take a model off that published in 
the January 14th issue of the “ Farm- 

It would need reducing, 
but the general plan could be retained. 
To make it shorter, one of the short 
rows of

months ? C. H.For a plan of this

|

Ans. There is only one style of wood
en silo that can be -

•*recommended, and 
that is the temporary stave variety. 
A wooden silo will not last indefinitely, 
and the length of time an expensively- 

For cattle room Is | built wall will exceed in usefulness the 
cheaper stave one, if indeed it will last 
any longer, will

er’s Advocate.”Ans.—Your
0 | chronic indigestion,

I your veterinary surgeon prescribed the 
i I correct treatment, 
l I cause 
A still.

bull is suffering from 
and would think that HI

oilcow stalls would have-to bebut evidently the 
of the first attack is operating 
It could scarcely be due to the 

character of the food, as nc doubt you 
have tried different kinds and quantities 
since then.

left out altogether, 
economized by having the stalls double, 
six feet wide for

ooat
i\

two average-sized 
cows, and narrower for young stock. 
Windows should be large, about four 
feet wide and two feet high.

'-t•I not be sufficient to 
the extra cost. Besides, if 

something better than the stave is to be 
built, it will

1 Æwarrant

;if#m
It is quite possible that the 

cause of his ailment may be tubercu
losis.r M MAKING CHARCOAL.

me know, through the 
" Farmer’s Advocate,” the way to make 
charcoal.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

* ]I would advise having him tested, 
or it may be foreign bodies in stomach.
In the meantime, I would feed nourishing 
laxative diet, and give : 
ginger, of each half an ounce ; medicinal 
hydrochloric acid, two drams, to be di
luted in a pint of water, and drench.
Give one dose, night and morning, half | piled 
an hour before feeding.

pay by far to build • 
cement circular wall, 

well-constructed stave silo is usually 
supposed to last ten or twelve years, but 
we have seen some that were well cared 
for, having received a coat of tar or 
whitewash that looked good for twenty 
years. In building have the foundation 
extend above the ground from 
two, feet, but have the inside of the 
wooden wall flush with the inside of the 
foundation. Tamarack is the best wood 
to use, after that swamp pine, but 
lock is

of time 
o the pub- 

rapidly In 
rrown them 
ed. Direc- 
lur Febru- 
remain in 

wed.
F it is de- 
ilot should 

and used 
re a splen- 
in the fall

permanentPlease let Avimeasure
k/

SUBSCRIBER. -isiiGentian andSi
ii

Ans.—In the ordinary mode of manu
facturing charcoal, sticks cf wood are 

up, sometimes in horizontal and 
and sometimes in vertical layers, around 
a central opening which extends from the 
bottom to the top of the heap, 
heaps are conical or from 10 to 30 or 
40 ft. in diameter, and of a height of 
about 12 ft. ; their outer surface, after 
being made even with chips and twigs, is 
covered with small

o

SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., London. CanadaThe
one to

15SHORTHORN BULLS ;LAME MARE-CALF GNAWING WOOD.
1. My mare got lame last spring on 

She did not go lame when
I 1 red imported bull, coming 3 
l ported in dim, one red and

Theyears; 2 bulls im- 
one roan, con ing 1 

■ y,e*r; I red from Imported sire and dam; 1 red, 
sixteen months, from Scotch dam and sire; also 
heifers of all ages for sale.

"J5hind leg.
walking; but when driving some dis
tance, she went so lame that she would

Æ
perhaps most commonly 

ployed. We would give details of 
struct!on for a wooden wall sheeted in
side and out, but we would rather urge 
the use of a stave silo, if the cement 
article is too expensive. In this par
ticular case the cement seems to have 
been overlooked, and we believe It will 
be found even cheaper than the wooden 
wall at first, and Infinitely cheaper in 
the long run. If forty cows were kept 
it would pay to build two silos, and feed 
ensilage during part of 
Each of these silos
fourteen feet In diameter and thirty feet 
high. From twelve to fourteen acres of 
corn of an average crop would fill these.

o
ALEX. BURNS

DOMINION , v
SHORTHORN HERDBOOK ’,"4 8

A>,.„ “■“£?, two ,e,r’ *8°
wniL? each for sny of the following vol „ „ ” ^ wood.
11 19 tleir herd books : Volumes 7.8,9,10. I 3- Gould you give any information, 
honb’ „ Lst vol. Clydeedalo stud- I also size of an out-door cement water
Send hi 1 lRt voi Dom- Ayrshire Herd book, tank ?

by e?Pree8 if possible, unpaid (if by post,
Postage will be returned with'price). o
MENRY wade. Secy,

not want to trot 
9 and STATION,G.T.R. | through the summer she seemed to gpt 

better : now she shows a little lamenéss
There is no

ROCKWOOD P. 0. Butany more.
branches, ld&ves, 

straw, or moss, upon which sods are 
laid together with the charcoal dust of 
previous burnings, 
with sufficient earth

Y
M

;?!This dust is mixedShe has a curb, which I got! to give it con
sistency, and when moistened the mix
ture makes the best of all coverings. 
The sticks of wood to be charred are of 
any convenient size, and 
packed, the interstices of

:S
are c) jsoly 
the larger 

ones.

J. T..H.
■Ans.—1. Judging from symptoms given, 

TORONTO, ONT. | your mare was lame from the curb dur
ing the early part of summer; but now

sticks being filled with smaller 
The central vertical opening in the hpap 
is left for a chimney, and for the introduc- 

she presents symptoms of spavin lame- I tlon of the fire to ignite the heap; to 
Have her examined for spavin. It facilitate the latter, a horizontal 

may be that you are net able to see any ing is left in the bottom of the heap, 
enlargement, but a competent veterinary tending from its periphery to the central 
surgeon could diagnose spavin lameness, | opening, 
if it is such, without the enlargement.

2. It may be habit, as calves are apt 
to form habits of eating paper, rags, 
wood, etc., or may be due to some de
rangement of digestive tract, which 
would create a depraved appetite, 
a little slaked lime with salt to lick at.

the summer, 
should be abouton

WANTED !le Soap
Mness. open-

ggSpSïBü
miles of T „s’ ,CrearJnP,ry iH located within 30 
tenured uronto' a,'d the sale of its product is 
tiL No,,?, i '',onoern will contract to take it 
hustler ,nn experienced man and a
“fount of capUaf: AcfdreT' experience and

u.

REMOVAL OF CHATTELS.
A buys a place from B. 

move
Hoof Oil ex-

1. Can B re- 
any loose lumber off the place ? 

It is not mentioned in 
Can B

acklng Around the bottom of the 
heap other smaller openings are made for 
the admission of air and the escape of 
the volatile products.

iste agreement.
remove any articles mentioned in 

As the charring I agreement after his time for doing so has 
process proceeds, these small openings are | expired ? 
closed,

2.

ass
' ^ 'v";v
MiA. S. W.

and new ones made nearer the 
Give I top of the heap, and in other places, as 

it is found desirable to check the

Ontario. Imontrera.
in,Eng. 7q gallanough,

— Albany Ave., Toronto, Ont

Ans 3. Yes. 2. It is probable that 
he is legally entitled to do so. 
cannot speak more definitely without 
Seeing the exact wording of the agree
ment. It may be, though, that A 
would have the right to expect some 
compensation at B’s hands, on account 
of the latter’s delay in effecting the re- 
m«val of such articles. 5

process
in some parts and to hasten it in ethers. 
The heap is fired in the center at the 
bottom, and the fire gradually spreads in 

inches thick, depending upon the capac- I all directions, but especially toward the 
ity, and should be plastered inside with openings by which the air 's admitted, 
■a finishing coat of cement to make it I The carbonization, first completed at the

center

We3. The size of the cement tank would 
depend upon the use to be made of it. 
The concrete should be from two to three

m ;5
.

CO., Ltd. him^11’1 K° she married him 
un n,,w did she begin ? 
Bella-hv spending 

know 
to enter

to reform -■ \-i

• 1a lot of money.
cow hard it is for a rich man 

the Kingdom of Heaven
sBEST I iï!water-tight and easily cleaned. and top of the heap, gradually

In answering any advertisement on thi., page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.260 FOUNDED 180«II

iMfc- ■ BEEF RING.
I would like to get a little information 

from you about forming n beef ring. 
Ans.—See page 124. January 28th ifl

it not sufficient, write us again.

A Golden Rule 
of Agriculture:/Hw&yj* on the 

right vide of 
a question 
of time - the

m I A sue.
Be good to your land and your crop 
will be good. Plenty of

P
CLOVER SEEDS.

Would you please give us the address 
of some good, reliable firm,

where we could purchase alsike 
D. A. McM.

l Potash -or some
* .00 farmer, 

and red clover ?
! #

yv h 
f\o ■* *i§*

12 r' JE : Glengarry Co.. Ont.

Ans.—Seedsmen and farmers having 
first-class seeds or grain for sale should 
advertise same in the “ Farmer's Advo
cate.”

In the fertilizer spells quality 
and quantity in the har
vest. Write us and <
we will send you, 
free, by next mail, 
our money winning -
books.
OERMAN KALI WORKS,

M Nassau Street,
New York. .

F4 Ft#
£ « : . / -

IMAn *■
A.-*#„ A

ELGIN 59f.IF CATTLE-BOAT PASSAGE.
How could I get passage cn a cattle 

ship next fall, as I xwish to go to Eng
land ?

Oxford Co.

Ans.—If there is no cattle exporter in 
your locality to arrange with, write Mr. 
T. Coughlin, Glanworth, Ont., or It. 
Bickerdike & Co., Montreal, Que. 
going for the latter, you would likely 
have to pay your fare to Montreal.

•p-'üi'-ïTits *8 w'CM/ ■ %

w/itch G. H. T.

1 ' ov 1Every Elgin Watch is fnlly guaranteed. All jewelers 
have Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers, ” an 
illustrated history of the watch, sent free upon request to 

Elgin National Watch Co., eloin. ilunoib.1 In

WATER FOR A HORSE. AQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

BREEDING OF ROYAL GEORGE
Can you give me the breeding of Royal 

George, a horse owned in Canada many 
years ago ? 
horse ?

What is the proper quantity of water 
to be given each day to u working horse? 
Would there be any gain in giving a 
certain quantity, either before or after 
each meal ?

F ' •

Champion Evaporators.Was he a draft or coach
TREATMENT OF MUCK.

We have considerable low.
OLD SUBSCRIBER. Does a horse that is being 

driven require more water in a day than 
an idle horse ?

Ans.—The horse. Royal George, was a 
big trotting horse with splendid individu- 

It grows ality. He was sired, it is said, by a 
extra heavy straw, which always goes Standard-bred trotting stallion, named 
down before harvest time.

swampy
ground of ' & very loose, black nature, 
drained and under cultivation.

SUBSCRIBER. MAPLE SYRUP 
EVAPORATOR.

Ans.—When a horse is doing ordinary 
work, water him before and after feeding, 
allowing him all he will drink; except 
when very hr.t, then give only a small 
amount until he cools off 
being driven naturally requires more 
water to sustain him than does an idle 
horse, for the reason that he is exerting 
more energy, and consequently uses up 
more food and drink in producing that 
energy.

Is there any Black Warrior, dam a Messenger mare, by 
way of treating such soil to make it a Vermont horse, Bristol Hambletonian 
grow stifler straw ?

Not » single feature of the “ Champl 
Evaporator could be dispensed with 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality of product, . 
with saving of fuel, are its tea-

on"
and

L
What kind of crop He was not eligible to registration, but 

would be most profitable for such soil ? left much good stock of a large harness

type, and some of the fastest trotters

A horse

W. A. W.
turee. Our sectional pan 
system makes It easy 
to handle, and ever- 
lasting. Write for 
catalogue, state 
number of trees 
you tap, and an I 
estimate of your 
requlreme nts 
will follow.

Ans.—The trouble with such soils is ever produced
they contain within thei< large foaled near London, Ont., but spent two 

supplies of humus an excessive amount of >'ears in the stud at Lewiston, N. Y., 
nitrogen, and a consequently small pro- and died in St. Catharines, Ont., in 
portion of the mineral constituents of 1861. 
plant food, which gives strength to the 
straw and plumpness and quality to the 
graùi.

in Canada. He was
BÉ1, that

RATION FOR DAIRY COWS
Which feed do you consider best for 

dairy cows for the production of milk : 
Prime cottonseed meal, $28 per ton; or 
oil cake meal, $24 |>er ton, to be mixed 
with bran ? 
most economical ? 
feeding corn meal to dairy cows ?

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—In feeding value, one pound of 
oil cake is about equal to seven-eighths 
of a pound of cottonseed meal, and this 
proportion also applies to their market 
values, so from the economical stand
point they are about equal. 
would be useful if much clover hay 
being fed with the bran meals; but if the 
roughage consisted largely of ensilage, 
mixed hay,
better grain to feed than 
general rule we would not be averse to 
feeding corn ahmg with bran and oil 
meals, for by so doing we would get a 
greater variety of foods, which invari
ably give better results 
grain, cr even a mixture of two classes 
of grain.

MILK CONDENSING
Will you please publish the price paid 

for milk, and other particulars in con
nection with condensed milk factories In 
the United States ?

Ans.—These

If this black muck is a layer 
gcod quality of clay or loam, 

then it would be good policy to reduce 
its amount to useful proportion, but if 
the subsoil is cold and damp, and the 
muck the actual valuable portion of the 
land, then it should be retained, 
former case an application of lime might 
be beneficial, also deep plowing to mix 
the muck with the underlying soil, or if 
on small areas it might be advisable to 
haul the muck to fields of clay, if any 
were at hand, which have become ex
hausted of their supplies of humus, and 
have consequently become hard to culti
vate.

Maple Sugar Makersover a

H. G. B. Which do you deem the
factories

market value for milk in the particular 
neighborhood in which they are situated. 
In Ingersoil, Ontario, there is a factory 
operating, which has to secure its milk 
in competition with several cheese factor-

just thepay Also do you advise "It coats but the 
Asking to learn the 
Grimm system for 
tapping, and gain at 
least one pint of ma
ple *yrup from every 
tree. A Grimm sap 
spout is inserted 
without injury to 

the tree. Samples free. Estimate guaranteed."

V\

In the O-______•'

ies, and cheese factories have been able 
to return the producer a pretty fair 
figure for his milk the past two years. 
Milk condensing factories do not make 
a practice of letting the public into their 
works, so comparatively little is known 
about them.

Corn meal 
xv erem

Also manufacturers of the

CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR.
■K

If the latter mentioned condition
They also prohibit the 

feeding of turnips and ensilage. or chaff, oats would be aprevails, namely, that the muck is the 
most valuable part of the soil, then it 
would be well to study how best to make 
up the deficiency of mineral elements for 
the

The Grimm Manufacturing Co.As acorn.
QUEBEC STOCK REGISTER.

In your editorial of Jan. 21st. re 
Pure-bred Live-steck Records, you state 
for sheep there are no Canadian records. 
Past fall I bought a ram from a breeder 
in Quebec, who sent me a certificate from 
General Breeders' Association 
Province of Quebec—Shropshire sheep 
signed by J. A Couture, 
ciation a myth ?

-
84 WELLINGTON ST.. MONTREAL.

growth of crops, 
there has been but little experimenting 
on this subject

Unfortunately BOYS for farm help.
The Managers of Dr. Barnmrdo’s Homes invite ap

plications from farmers, or others, ter the boys who 
are arriving periodically from England to be placed 
in this country. The young immigrants are mostly 
bet* e - n 11 and 13 years of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo'e Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
» e obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.

In some experiments 
conducted in the Central States, it 
found that applications 
lime, or of kainite, a low-grade potash

than single
was 

of air-slacked of the

Is the Asso-manure, one ton per acre, gave good re
turns. GOSSIP.Me would also ex[iect good re
sults from the use of phosphatic ferti

le L
Ans—Since the receipt of this query, 

we have learned from Dr. J. A. Couture, 
<>f Quebec, that there was organized in 
Sept , 1890. the General Breeders’ Asso- 

t lie

A book agent took refuge under a hav- 
stack during a 
lightning struck

Would recommend experimenting

Would
thunderstorm and the 
him1 with some of these substances. t he cheek,

glanced ofT and killed a mule a hundred 
yards away.

also try ashes,
Crops that are 
would naturally be most suitable for 
such soils.

and note their effect
AUCTION SALE ofheavy nitrogen feeders , ciation of Province of Quebec, of 

Couture is secretary, and who 
records and issues certificates of

PURE-which Dr. 
keeps
registry for several breeds of live stock, 
including Shropshire sheep.

BREEDING CATTLEThese would be corn for 
fodder, roots, potatoes, rape, a short, 
stiff strawed oat like J oanette, timothy 
and green fodder crops.

BRED" I propose. the a mbi t ious
young man. “ to girdle the earth.’’ 

she innocently 
do you begin

(Male and Female.)

The first annual sale under the auspices of
the • UKI.FH FAT STOCK Cl l)B will B 
held in the WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS, 
«. UKLPH,

" Oh ! ” exclaimed, 
on such a big" « by 

thing ? "
But he just sat there and twirled 

bat, the foolish fellow.

MANURING MEADOW

field 1 
timot hy

BULKING MACHINES.
I notice an article in the “ Farmer’s 

Advocate ” of February 4th, re Milking 
Cows by Electricity, 
where I can learn more about this ?

J. O’ B

I seeded 
and

top-dress 
that is being made this winter.

stable this 
Which would

lasta
spring 
w hie h 
man u re

with hisclover, 
w i th WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th.I to

('an you tell me
THOMAS INGRAM, Auctioneer.

Kill ries must he made with t he Secretary on 
or before Saturday. 301 h January.

Kor entry forms and full particulars, apply to 
John Mc( orkindale. Secretary, Guelph.

!• or flirt her part iculars apply to the Secretary.
J. M. DUFF, President. 

JOHN WcCKKIVDALK, s,c„ Guelph.

Am hauling manure from 
"inter and piling in field

which formed the j lie the best time to spread the manure, 
subject of the article in our February , this spring, as soon as I can get a team 
4th issue was one that is being ex on the land

Sure ol Its Victims.
Ans.—The machine Dr. I). M. Bye, of Indianapolis, 

great cancer specialîst, 
cured over six thousand cases of cancer 
within the last ten

Ind.,
the who has

or iust after haying ? I 
manure spreader in the spring.

C. M

1perimented with in France, 
yet perfected or manufactured in large 
numbers.

It is not getting a 2years with soothing, 
balmy oils, says that one time he se
lected a list of five hundredWhen the practicability of 

milking cows by machinery has been 1 spread the m 

conclusively demonstrated, Canadian and mg out, a d 
American dairymen will be among the spring 
first to make use of the new invention.

A i/ :■ We N T B Drecommend you to 
rmi -- this winter when haul-

names of
persons who had written to him relative 
to taking treatment, but who, from 
cause, had neglected to do so, and wrote 
to them several months Inter 
after their condition

In every unrepresented town an agent, prefer" 
ably a flour and feed or hardware merchant. 
to handle Wo RT h • N«*Tm N’n CANADIAN 

. the greatest and cheapest 
stock food made or sold in ( 'nitada. Ninety per 
cent <>f fat eat t le exhibited at Provincial Fat 
Stock Fair were fed from it. 10-lb box, 60e.;
• >ndb. sack $2. Quality and sole guaranteed. 
Write for trade (jnotations. Manufactured 
only by THE W «rthinuTO* DHUD CO.. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists. Guelph, Can.

the field in the 
) further spread 
x'tv' thinly and 

•hit a I ready in 
1 ! m the spring 

i e may be a few 
u"uld be frozen

some
! STOCK TONirit. It sh.iuM t •

inqui ring
The electric motor is just another ns e\ m 
method - f applying the power to the the field,

•dj-knnun and oft en-tested suction just before • • •. i ? i 
milking mo< hire- These, however, are days when the 
being perfected us rapidly ns human in- i on which tie 
genuity can devise improvements, and the not leave it un :

•ill milking imi'hine will doubtless value of the ma n .i • . 
rb before t he * rid ia much creased, and the <

I by a very great d„ai.

To his surprise
and grief he learned that nearly t went v 
per cent. had died within five 
from the IVmonths

time they had written theirOld
I -e letters of inquiry. If left to itself 

cer is always sure of its victim, 
sent free, giving particulars and 

Address Dr. D. M Bye 
DfAWer 606, Indianapolis, Ind.

can-
Book

prices
Co..

i. s corWÂNTFD R,,ri" Manager who understands 
LU farming, care of farm stock and farm 

machinery. Good position to the right man. 
Apply Mo.,"

Farmer's AciveetDen^tt, Oa*<

fori 
Cn i 
Rej

much rle- 
’’ v v.:i: .1 bu lighter of Oils.

foro

arwwring any tuhlÉrtùiïment e- tAij /sye, kindly motion Mv FARMERS ADVOCATE
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the farmers advocate. $>01

ule GOSSIP. Lame Back for 
Four Months.

WHAT CONSTITUTES 
A FENCE?

Mrs, Knicker—Is Mrs. Amos a well-in
formed woman ?

re: i
Mrs. Bocker—Yes, in

deed ; her cook has lived with all the 
other families in the neighborhood.

your crop

ih .
fioo t ever he afraid of a hand who is 

not afraid of the heavy end of a log.

Everybody respects old age, except 1 
when it comes to beefsteak and chicken. I

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.stock can neither* get under,1 thro ugh"1 d be a barrier that farm

or over.
ty

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

11
The Groom—Our anniversary 1 

anniversary, dearest ? 
ly)—Have
We’ve been married

■What
The Bride (sad- 

forgotten so soon ? 
a week to-day.

you

Tbla waa the experience of Nr. Benfamla 
Stewart Zionvâlle. N.A 1

I*
" Do 

tng ?
o you know anything about flirt- 

“ No,” he replied, sadly. ” I 
thought I did, but 
hanged if the girl didn’t

V
§mwhen I tried it. TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OFmarry me. ’ ’

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

reaching) are imperfect, and being so are easily destm^fh 0fi?Ve5(^y
iq "ire “0 '»?: h?gr: rd";£t,"^bbuhrt,s„

A good, high, close London Fence of 11 or 12 
strands and cross wires 12 in. apart, close enough 
to stop a chicken, strong enough to stop a bull 
high enough to fool a hurdle jam per, can be built 
for less money per rod than some are wasting on li 
l°.n8tra?d fences with stays 2 to 4 ft. apart, which 
will need replacing in three or four years.

Wire for 100 rods 11-bar colled steel spring 
1 ke th« °”t. with No. 7 top 

r ,T *j^ .’.1*.body,o,Tlrert and N°- 9 bottom wire, 
with No. IS stays 12 in. apart (in small balls ready 
for weaving)-all high-grade galvanized steel 
wire -also brace wire and staples, will be famished 
by us or by our agents, or dealers who have our 
agenoy for $30.00 cash, delivered at any regular 
station In old Ontario Or the 100 rods as above
wnLi La7i5?1Ma0J?,1.n,e omplete. London Tackle 
Block Stretcher with rope and London Perfect 
Grip complete, a London Reel and par of Ber
nards best 6J-ln. nickel-plated 
delivered as above for $46.00 cash.

8ee our ads. In the Advocate of Jan. 14th and 
28th- Two weeks later we will give price on 100 
rods of 10-bar fence, a 1 No. 9 laterals, and No. 12 
stays 1 ft- apart. Ask our agents for particulars, 
or write us.

“ Who'd have thought we’d live to 
our boy in the legislature ? ” ex

claimed the old

Hsee

" Nobody,” said 
the old lady, ” but the Lord’s will be 
done ! ”

man.
'

'MiSSSI
ICURED HIM.Under the auspices of the Guelph Fat 

Stock Club, an auction sale of pure-bred 
breeding cattle, male and female, will be 
held in the winter fair building, Guelph, 
on March 16th.

-

orators, He tells of his experience in the follow, 
log words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help, . I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds bat; with 
no effect. At last I was induced la try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was as 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scant*
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urln*
Puffing under the Byes, Swelling oi 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptnn 
Of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pill, will cure.

Price so eta per box or j for »«.** al 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, j
Improved Yor—~ -i

r> ■
MS

For particulars, see the 
advertisement in this issue, and write 
the secretary. ïejîsÉ

M.’VtM

k;r, *
ÎUP
OR. *7

AN ARAB SPY OUTWITTED.
Once, at least, in Egypt, the loss of 

his eye in an earlier campaign proved 
a great service to Lord Wolseley and 
his army.

Ion"
and

illty, . i, J
He could get no information 

of the enemy's strength of position, says 
The London Onlooker, 
captured prowling around our outposts, 
and was brought before him. 
ten to one the sullen fellow knew 
thing.
The fellow answered never a word, stand
ing stolid between the two soldiers. 
At last a happy idea struck the General. 
He said in Arabic, " It is no use 
refusing to answer me, for I 
wizard, and at

V
"Us

4cutting Pliers, An Arab was

It was
every-

Lord Wolseley questioned him.

The London Fence Machine Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Makers you
am a

a wish can destroy you 
To prove this to 

my eye, throw it up, 
catch it and put it back in my head.** 
And, to the horror and amazement cf the ■ 
fellow. Lord Wolsely took out his glass I 
eye, threw it up, caught and replaced It. I 
That was enough ; the Arab capitulated, I 
and the information he gave the staff I 
led to the A raid's defeat.

Limited.LONDON, ONT. o
It cotta but the 
ng to learn the 
nm system lor 
ling, and gain at 
t one pint of ma- 
yrup from every 

A Grimm asp ' 
u t is inserted 
lout injury to 
te guaranteed."

and your masters, 
you, I will take out ' ;; -fa

ijlr:LV- ill
>’
- m m

i

1
« I

11 $
the

p mm
A GREAT SALE OF AYRSHIRES. I \

tawa, of the entire herd of 60 head of I At the leading shows, competing against American
imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshire I ÇffcnsdlâB br««d«f^ we have more imported
cattie, belonging to Messrs. Reid A Co.. h£. tbs bSTbtoStoilX
of Maple Cliff Dairy Farm, Hintonburg, I leading herds in England sad Scotland. Prices
a suburb of the city. This sale is made I rwosable. »
necessary by the lapse of the firm’s | P. O. FLATT A «ON, WU-MROW. OUT.
lease of pasture lands, which, owing to 
the rapid growth of the city in that 
direction, cannot
description of the cattle will te found in 
the catalogue, which will be sent 
plication.

’ORATOR.

wring Co. f4INTHEAL,
mr

I
VI

m >

I HELP.
'omee invite ap- 
• r the boys who 
nd to be placed 
ante are mostly 
vill have passed 
larnardo's Eng- 
irefully selected 
eical suitability 
ss to the terms 
are placed may 
Alfred B. Owen, 
I Farley Ave.,

UNSESERVID
CREDIT AUCTION SALEbe renewed. A full

- -

l
t

on Hp-
This herd is cf long st&nd- 
has been bred and selecteding, and

with a view to profitable production, the 
firm having a large city milk trade.
High-class bulls, bred from heavy-pro
ducing cows, have been at the head of 
the herd for many years, 
may be mentioned Gold King 1387, a son 
of the noted Imp. Nellie Osborne, winner 
of first and sweepstakes at the World’s
(imp ) sonaof0:impUkenaraY3GM , T.* | ^head of Hlgh^lass Scotch and Scotch-topped 
imp.), son of imp. Clara 3rd of Bal- I Shorthorns, and pure-bred Cots wold Sheep,
nowland, who has a record of 62 lbs. I Property of J. K. Meyer, Gourock, Out. Thurs-
milk daily; Toppeny Stamp (imp In I February 25, 1904, at the Farm, Lot 91, daml son of ikv „ ' ™PT Township of Waterloo, six miles south of the
dam), son of Cock-a-Bendie and Lady city of Guelph. Waterloo Road.
Marion 2nd ^ Barcheskie He is a full- A well-bred, useful lot of Cattle. The females 
brother to White Prince of Barcheskie, I have, with few exceptions, been bred to the 
winner of first at the Pan-American in I Cjrukkshank Clipper bull. Chief of Stars, Imp.

Txrmb : 9 months credit; 5 percent, per annum 
discount for cash. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.

Send for Catalogue.

: OF ;
gpSifÎATTLE H !n

'
)

Among these 1
I

e auspices ot 
I U B will to
BUILDINtiB, m

mm

IH 16th.
AÏ--B rWB

J ■ .

»

I

lion eer.
i Secretary oil

liars, apply to 
uelph.
the Secretary.
I". President. 
i*e.. Guelph. 2nd Canadian Spring Stallion Show a strong class, 

in calf to this young bull, and some of 
the cows

Many of the cows are

I
■

are due to calve before the 
Breeders and farm-

ers interested in dairy .stock should note I °. 
the advertisement, and send for the cata
logue.

J. K. MBYKR,
Proprietor,

Gourock, Ont

Thos. Ing. am.
Auctioneer. 

Guelph, Ont.
agent, prefer, 
re merchant, 
CANADIAN 
and cheapest 
i. Ninel> per 
’rovineial Fat 
-lb box, /She.;

guaranteed. 
Jan n fact u red 
DHUG Cll.. 

luELPH, Can.

Msale or soon after.

FOR CLYDESDALES AND SHIRES
sofsam breeds, to be held in GRAND’S REPOSITORY, TfiBfillTA 
imcoe a d Nelson Sts.. Wednesday. Thursday, Friday. I UnUll I U

IF THE PEDLAR PEOPLE’S goods 
had been used on the Baltimore business 
houses the great fire in the city would 
have been more easily checked, and the 
cost cf keeping up the insurance premi
ums

Can., I '

March 2nd. 3rd and 4th, 1904. TRADE TOPIC.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

has opened up new branches at Burk’s 
Falls, Ont., and Stanbridge East, P. Q. 
This makes thirty-two places of business 
for this young and enterprising financial 
institution.

would have been greatly reduced. 
These steel shingles, walls, ceilings and 
sheeting are becoming more popular every 
year. They are durable, artistic and in
expensive. Before building spend a 
little time investigating their merits.

9aI his show is held under the auspices of the Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association, with 
nimittecsfrom the Clydesdale and Shire Horse Associations. Entries to be made on or be- 

p re tel). 17th, 1901. addressed to HENRY WADE. Secretary. Parliament Buildings. Toronto, 
! a n - !" enable catalogues to be issu* d in tim° for the show. Horses to be stabled at Grand s 

eposilory, and other places, at the expense of the exhibitor. One fare both ways by asking 
Ior °ert i fleate at starting point. 0

understands
oek and farm 

e right man.
-*■ Mb.,” 

londbtt. On*'
1*1

/n answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

\-:'s

’ -i

; ■

j

M

HRE PROOF BUILDINGS
are rented far more quickly than others.

insurance premium is brought down to the lowest
possible figure.
. ceilings and wall decorations render the interior of your
building fire-proof.
, . They also add a beauty and attractiveness which wood and plaster
fail to give.

The expense and annoyance of constant repairing 
• Our catalogue will interest you.

It’s yours for the asking.

g is done away with.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario.
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GOSSIP.These are Causes 
of Kidney Disease

The Man with a Policy, or why he usesfeat ' ft:;’ .

Ik -y
Mr. E. E. Pugh, Claremont, Ont., a 

station on the C. P. R., about 25 miles 
east of Toronto, advertises for sale 
young Shorthorn bulls and heifers, and 
also pure-*) red Shropshire sheep, bred 

An Aliment Whloh is Most Dread- I straight from imported stock. See his 
ed On Account Of its Frightfully I advertisement, and write him for prices. 
Painful and Fatal Develop
ments.

iDr. Scott’s 
Dietetic Stock Food

y

c

.

:
i ym y

A fair summer boarder at a nearby 
farmhouse, seeing for the first time a 
real live calf roaming at will over the 
farm, remarked to the husky farmer, 
heartily amused at her antics, " Oh my, 
what a nice little cowlet.”

Cowlet ? Oh pshaw, ma’am,” he said, 
” that’s not a cowlet, trim's a bullet.”

The Doctor has hud a wide professional ex 
I perience in this line of work, and has spent IS y ears 
I in experimenting and perfecting this compound, 
I and now places ii before the stockmen of the world, 
f unequalled and unexcelled as a Flash and Blood 
! Food, and preventive of disease among domes11 

eated animals.

-t Exposure to cold and dampness. Cold 
settling on the kidneys, straining of the 
kidneys, loins or back, over eating or 
excessive use of alcohol, blows or in
juriée to the back, result of malaria or 
other fevers.

Liver disorders ere also a frequent 
cause of kidney disease, and this helps to 
account for the extraordinary success of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a cure 
for complicated and chronic disease of 
the kidneys.

Since the kidneys are the chief means 
of removing the poisonous imparities 
from the system they must be kept 
healthy and actiye.

When from any of the above causes the 
kidneys become deranged the first symp
tom is usually backache, 
time to begin the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

The very thought of the usual develop
ment of kidney disease is enough warn
ing to anyone to take prompt action, 
and there is the testimony of thousands 
to point you to Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills as the most effective treat
ment. * I get 15c.

Mr. Chas. Morrish, Dorchester Station. I grain.
Middles**, County. Ont-, writes :• •• I I route, customers pay every day and we
deal re to acknowledge to you the benefit I get the highest price. It is a good 
I have received from Dr. Chase’s Kidney- I chanc* f°r a man with a little capital to 
Liver Pilla For about twelve months 1 | start at a very reasonable figure, 

could hardly walk, on account of being 
so crippled up with kidney derangements 
and rheumatism.

** l had tried many medicines without 
benefit, and, hearing of many being 
cured by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, I made up my mind to give 
them a trial. After having taken six 
boxes of this medicine in succession, I 
can truly say that I am in better 
health to-day than I have been for 

The rheumatism pains 
tirely disappeared, and I am 

As I am nearly eeven-

o
8

I»
Eft , He also Is doing for the stockmen what has 

never before been accomplished. Every 86 lbs. is 
equal to 250 lbs. of ordinary stock tood. .What does 
this mean to the stock owner! It means, In propor
tion, what be Is now getting for $2.50, has keen 
cost ing him 5 times that amount.

_________________ In this condensed food the feeds are a table-
spoonful twice a day with the ordinary rations, 
where in ordinary stock foods the owner is told to 

feed two and three tablespo nfuls 3 times a day. This alone is a wonderful revolution 
in stock food-

I ask all stockmen and readers of the Farmer’s Advocate to be convinced of my 
statements, a 1 know whereof I speak. If your dealer bas not got it and > ou are desirous 
of obtaining this Stock Food. we will -hip you 1 pall (Wlla.1, freight prepaid to any 
station in Cinad», on receipt of P.O Order for $2.50. in order that you may be convinced of 
the merits of this article. Don't fail to test i his on your hogs. The feeds are a te spoonful 
twice a day with the ordinary rations ; therefore a 25-lb, pail contains 1600 feeds for 1 hog, 
and will last 20 pigs, fed twice a day, 40 day s.

si
\ ri

* 1
Horsemen in the neighborhood of Lon

don are offered the opportunity of breed
ing to one of the best-bred trotting 
stallions found in Canada. Rex Alfred 
is a grandson of the famous sire, On
ward 2.251, through his son, Rex 
Americas 2.11*. He will be found at 
his stable, 141 Quern’s Ave., during the 
season.

: y

if
F
m mm in

w
a

Arrangements for service can 
now be made with G. H. Monger, 141 
Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

t<
m
reThen is the Put up in pails, 25 lbs., $2.50, or $1 and 50c. packages.1 aü atA first-class dairy farm, four miles 

from Toronto, is advertised to rent ty 
Mr. John Taylor, Todmorden, Ont., a 
suburb of Toronto. Mr. Taylor writes : 
“ I have for several years sold my grain 
for seed, and bought inferior for my 
cattle. 1 have receipts to prove that 1 

more than market price for 
I have a good wholesale milk

MANUFACTURED BY w
P«

|-f f. DRS. SCOTT & TAMLIN, fo

?%!§'

E -
mf-
a..:.,:
■ |

It-

jSir-. Veterinary Surgeons, LONDON, ONT.o Ct
Gi

Registered Holsteins
th
Ce
heygv
to
offAT AUCTION. res

Mr. A. C. Hallman, Spring Brook Stock Farm. 
Breslau. Ont,, is offering for sale, without re-erve, on

lik
■ Caeg TRADE TOPICS.i .JTHURSDAY, MARCH 3rd, I o’clock p.n. wif>tïTHE FENCE FOR THE FARMER.— 

The Ideal
uni

woven wire fence is con
structed of heavy (No. 9) hard steel gal
vanized wire, and has a lock that can
not slip.
most durable woven wire fences manu
factured.

30 HIGH-CLASS HOLSTEINS.
4 bulls, ready for service; 6 bulls, from t to8 months old; 14 cows and heifers, milking; 5 heifer 
calves, 1 to 10 months old. Among the lot is a number of Toronto and London prizewinners 
from the most noted milking strains. Eight months’ credit on approved security: 6 per cent, 
per annum discount for cash. Momirtg trains met at Bre.-lau. Farm one mile from station. 

Catalogues mailed on application.

asl
but
er’

It is one of the strongest and sto
myo

There are styles for every 
purpose, and all are explained in the 
illustrated catalogue to be had from 
The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Ltd., 
Walkerville, Ont. 
readers to investigate the merits of this 
superior fence.

ingTHOS. INGRAM.
AUCTIONEER. GUELPH. ONT. A. C. RAHMAN, Breslau, Ant,*

have
well and hearty, 
ty years of age, I consider my cure re
markable, and give all credit to Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or 
Ed man won. Bates & Co., Toronto, 
protect you against imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, are on 
every box.

!iii

AUNRESERVED DISPERSION SALEIt will pay all our of
Mo
W.

30 HIgh-elass Scotch Shorthorns, 
h 50 High-class Shropshire Sheep. 

Also some Clydesdale Mares

sue
Sht
14C

HE LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY is the 
To I means by which farmers f-«n make up for 

the great scarcity of labor. A machine 
that will do two days' work in 
means an immense saving of time and 
ergy during a season. To meet this 
special demand, the Frost & Wood Co., 
of Smith's Falls, Ont., have listed a line 
of wide seeders and wide-cutting mowers, 
reapers and binders in their regular gener
al catalogue. Every improved contrivance 
in farm implements is to be found on the 
Frost A Wood machines. The company 
has been established since 1839, and its 
growth is the result of the employment 
of the best material and workmen that 
can be obtained, together with the fact 
that they give the people just what they 
want.

dlffl
Carrone
byen- Bred to Royal Keir (Imp.).

Burnett, Hillside Farm. Groenbank, Ont., 
having leaded hie farm, ia selling bis entire 
stock of high-class animals at auction at his 
farm on

Mr. Leonard clas
self

-om
■

DI8PBR8ION «ALB
In order to close up the estate the Standard- 

bred bores and Shorthorn cattle of the Lome 
Stock Farm will be offered for sale THURS
DAY, march 3rd, at the

a

fiSfr, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 241lt, 1904. geni 
sure 
field 
if i 
thin 
dus

-1H
TERMS.—Ten months’ credit, 6% per annum 

„ discount for cash. Morning trains met at
Port Perry and Uxbridge. Catalogues mailed on application.LORN E STOCK FARM.

Three miles north West Lome, Ont. Send 
for catalogue.

o

:: " rSkr— IEE!EDJËNETT’ 6r««n»a»k, om. hisARCH. HcEILLOP. 
JNO. A. MeKt 1.1.01*.

Executors of A. 
McKlllop.}

tion 
fron 
ewe< 
ceed 
ram; 
and 
ex ce 
et&n

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
Of Maple Cliff Dairy Herd of Imported and Canadian-bredCatalogue Printing Our

If quality counts, they can in- 
Read their catalogue, and 

be caught with a wreck in the 
field in seeding or harvest.

Many of the beet Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest type faces, designs, 

its, «ad modern machinery. Beet 
Up-to-date coven designed 

artiste without extra charge.

terest you.” 
don’t oI Also 15 choice dairy grade cows, at the cattle barns. Exhibition Grounds, OTTAWA, on

Thursday, march lotu, 1004.
This has been considered for a number of years one of the best dairy herds in Eastern One 
tano, and consists of 32 pure bred cows. 17 heifers (several in calf). 1 three year-old bull. 5 
yearling bulls, 5 bull cal ves. There should be about 10 more calves before the sale. They 
will all be sold without reserve to the highest bidder. Sale at 10 a.m. Catalogues sent on 
application. 0

R. REID <t CO , Prows.,
HINTONBURG. ONT.

by special

liiIii Prlitlig & Lithe. Ceapany, Ltd.,
our
liunc
bred

THU 
CItEAM 
terests of

NEW CENTURY AMERICAN 
SEPARATOR.—The dairy

Canada have come into 
of late, owing to the im- 

This

Losses OsT.sie in-
Cooj

WHEN YOU BUILD 
OR REPAIR

hadprominence
proved quality of our products, 
favorable reputation has been gained by 
cloee attention to detail in every step of 
the manufacture of cheese and 
Such

W. A. COLE ever,
beinj
wool
Brad
and
pure)
of
Mills
are
lamb
for s
head
it wi
b«*tie
ones.
ewep
them
a ser
the n
decidt
good
Old 1
juslifi

Auctioneer

elp you to do it cheaply ami permantly with 
; Metal building materials. They are ornamen-

We can h 
our Sheet 
imJ, durable, lightning and tire proof.

Write us about your planb and a*k for our free 
catalogue.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
PaesTON. Ont.

UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALE
25 REGISTERED

butter, 
case means thedetail in every

difference between loss and profit, 
tile first place there must fie close skim
ming, and to accomplish this, there is

In

SHORTHORNSthat equals the centrifugal 
1 he New Century American cream 

separator is built t

no

LAIDLAW PRODUCE COMPANY system. Some prizewinners, a number sired by Marr, 
Duthie and Cruickshank bulls.

30 High class Shropshire Sheep and a num
ber of Grade Cattle. Horses, Swine, 

Farm Implements and Machinery. 
Having sold my farm, all will be sold. 

ThuirsdRy, March Hrd, 1004

meet the increasing 
a ma*1].me that will skimdemand f.,r169i SPADINA AVENUE.

Our Hpkciai-Tiks :

Butter, Etrgs, Potatoes, 
Ilre.sscd Poultry.............

close with hxi.st expenditure of time 
it is constructed of the best

the
and energy 
available materials, and 
ical excellence that

with a rnechan-
♦ •iiMires long and sat- 
\\ eisfactory service 

this separatorTORONTO.v o:n -pofidence Invited. cannot recommend On Lot 14, Con. 4, Brant, 3 miles from Walkerton and 7 miles from Hanover. 
Tkrms- 10 months' credit, 5/ discount per annum for cash.

Sale to commence at 12 o’clock

o too highly to the Pro-

NATURAL HEN INCUBATOR I
of the company’s catalogues by writing 
C. Richardson &
Mary’s, Ont.

I (3 F Blême) want everyone to know all ab*t

O Catalogues mailed on application.noon.
A Soil Fcy llatrher Coat*. liât $3. Ife Cheap

ar 1 uui'.rr- roes* to everybody. A grille 
if' i; rr;>tir. neceeeary 

i!«>•-'ur t •J.'.r Idee Kormti1 '■ R 
jfut I;- t luiubatorio , il J5 1

M. THOMSON, Proprietor, Walkerton, Ont.Waeted,
Secure y iur territory.

REE Addreee. 
Lolumboa. Aieh

Hox 1048, St.

Auctioneers ; J. V. Johnston, Walkerton, Ont., and John Purvis, Holyrood, Ont.

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly Tnention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.on
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GOSSIP.

he uses aGOSSIPJudge Rowndes—Your face 
I’ve seen you before.

Prisoner-Yes. your Honor, quite often. 
Judge Rowndes—Ah I 

charge the last time I 
Prisoner—I think it 

your Honoiv 
you.

Unreserod Auction Saleis familiar. M

Hon. J ohn Dryden A S
" We are greatly delighted with 
barn, and when the snow disappears, 
hope to be able to send

•vrite : 
our new

what
saw you ? 
was fifteen cents, 

a cccktail for

was the W 0
you a photo

graph for use in ,your valuable journal 
It is a great comfort to inspect the 
pials during the severe weather we have 
hflkd. this winter. They seem perfectly 
cçaûftertable. The stable is beautifully 
lighted, and it appears to be entirely 
devoid of the stable smell which meets 
you so often in ill-ventilated farm build
ings.

. aro,*œr.S82sB0 ' • m the County of Grey, Ontario, on

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24,
Mr. Thos. Mercer will sell his

ood I mixed
ani-

I

atonal ex 
it 13 yearn 
impound, 
he world. 
Ad Blood 
domes i i

what has 
26 lbs. is 

y hat does 
in proper 
has been
i a table- 
r rations, 
to l old to 
Dvolution
sd of my 
sdenlruus 
Id to any 
vinced of 
spoonful 

for 1 hog.

Walter Scott Mked to tell the story 
of his meeting an Irish beggar in the 
street, who Importuned him for a six
pence.

Not having one, Scott 
shilling, adding with

Ientire herd ofgave him a 
a laugh, " Now, 

remember .you owe me sixpence.”
.. " (*h' 8ure enousrh." said the beggar, 

and God grant you may live till I 
you f "

SHORTHORN CATTLE
including 3 îm- _̂_____
ported bulls, 4 
Canadian - bred 
bulls, 19 heif
ers, from 8 to 
15 months old; 
balance breed
ing cows in calf 
and calves at j 
foot. In this 

jherdareanum- I 
'ber of show ! 
animals.

A Liverpool Coachman appeared with his 
hair closely cropped. " Why, Dennis," 
said the mistress, " what possessed you 
to have your hair cut while you have 
such a bad cold ? if «• Well, mum "

thecowld on me, it would be the time 
of all others to go and get me hair- 
cuttin’ done ; for by that course I would 
save myself just one cowld.”

■3pay

Not long ago, John Burns, M. p., 
seen by a Battersea elector walking 
in arm with a shabibily - dressed 
whom the Battersea resident took 
a tramp, 
to him :

was
arm

man. 
to be

Drawing Burns aside, he said 
'ere, John,

mocracy’s all very fine, but don't 
reckernize what’s doo

■

" Look dee- 
you

to your position as 
a member of the 'ouse ? Fancy—walkin' 
about harm in barm. In broad daylight, 
with a workin’ man." " S-sh ” whis^ 
pered Bums, " that's the Duke of Nor
folk.” And so it

res.
.4

" Brother ” Sheldon, author of rin 
His Steps,” has a sense of humor. He 
tells this story on himself of a young 
couple who applied to him to "be 
married : He performed the ceremony
with due solemnity, .and congratulated' 
the bride.

1 mmIN, §,’v j

mwas.

Here is a good story of Justice Mc
Carthy. It refers to the days when The 
Galaxy was alive. Sheldon & Co. 
the publishers of the magazine.
Carthy had submitted a story, 
he said to Mr. Sheldon :

| ft -Then he observed the bride
groom searching through his pockets and 
looking a bit humiliated and ashamed 
" I am afraid, parson," he said, ." that 
I ain’t got any money to pay you With." 
Then, after a moment of deep thought, 
looking up cheerfully, he added :
I can tell you how you can fix 
meter so it won’t register."

i
were
Me-

One day I . 
" I have come | ' 

to see if you will take that story I I * 
offered The Galaxy."

K
“ Yes,” cordially

responded Mr. Sheldon, " and sixty more ■ 
like it." Time passed, and one day Mc- I 
Carthy walked into The Galaxy office 
With an imposing^ parcel of manuscript | 
under his arm. " What is 
asked Mr. Sheldon.

“ But 
your gas ■m

catalogues, for which apply to
ucrroNKKRs: CAPT. T. B. ROBSON,

' ÜJ _____ . ■ .V J J8GOOD CANADIAN COWS.
The Holstein-Friesian Association of 

America recently published reports ol 
economic tests for year 1903-1808» In 
which appears records of two cows
SW “în ZZ-

over, his cow, Lady Wayne Nonane 
63608, wen third prize of $30 in her 
class, the total value of food
in the test week of official test, under :1

CO* <■/ milk „r 100 '
cost of equivalent butter, 8(f per cent. 1 
fat, 8.8 emits per lb. The first-prize 
cow, the noted Sadie Vale Concordia, 
gave a net profit of $8.341; and the

SBSemB
■■■■ ■'$

II that ? ” 
McCarthy laid the 

bundle of manuscript upon the publish
er s desk and replied : " Here are sixty 
stories you ordered on the occasion of 
my last visit.” He got a cheque cover- I 
ing the whole sixty. I ■-

y .X

ig; 5 heifer 
izewinners 
6 per cent, 
m station.

O

THOS. MERGER, MafUili, Out ■

flirt. ;

)
MODEL FARM SIIROPSHIRES. 

About a mile from the thriving town 
of Simcoe in Norfolk Co., Ontario, lies 
Model Farm, the beautiful home • of Mr. 
W. S. Carpenter, an enthusiastic and 
successful importer and breeder of model 
Shropshire sheep.

ill
SO H.-P.

:

IIIHorns Total 
Weight 
8,800 lbs.

» This flock consists of 
140 head, and a better lot it would be 
difficult to find in

ihiep.
•j

any country. Mr. 
Carpenter has just strengthened his flock 
by an importation of nearly 40 high- 
class sheep, personally selected by him
self and his flockmaster, Sam Bradburufe, 
a practical English shepherd and a 
genius in his line. Mr. Carpenter as
sured the writer that he bought the best 
field stuff he could find in England, 
if no misfortune comes their 
think the public will 
elusion before another

aris i

i
■ NS 
:■$=« 

1

Leonard 
ink. Ont-, 
bis entire 
ion at his

»4s.mmsiequivalent butter, 7.9 cents per lb.
____  x ’

I '■.
MAPLE SHADE STOCK FARM.

John Dryden A Son. Maple

,SLP“' Gasoline Threshing Engine.
The McLachlan Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd., 201 Queen St. E..Toronto, I that Prince Gloster ow^reeent stock

or to W. C. WILCOX & CO., Winnipeg, agente for Manitoba and Northwest. I wMch -tood second to Mr. FUtt'e
| $8,000 bull at the Dominion'Exhibition

hrid last year in Toronto, is proving 
himself to be by long odds the very best 
sire Over used at Maple Shade. Borne 
bulls prove themselves strong in airing 
heifers; others produce occasionally a 
superior bull; but 
calves, both Lulls and heifers, 
form and uniformly good, 
peering to see four or five of last year’s 
bull calves in the show-ring next au
tumn,
they will be somewhere near the tep of 
the list. The 
Shorthorns is very good, 
about half of

\ / m?
I1904. >

ander annum 
s met at way, we

come to the con- :O
year is past that 

his statement is correct. The importa
tion consists of 30 ewe lambs, selected 
from the Lest English flocks, 5 yearling 
ewes from the Ashwell flock are also ex- 
ceedingly good
rains, one from Mr. Price Evans' flock' 
and the other from the Jukes flock, are 
excellent individuals, well up to the 
standard in character and quality, but to 
our

Dk, Ont.
..SB

- •.

11 ■« ;.

■ L

'LB
,• to Man.Two yearlingones.

a. m
1

4WA, on

LARGEST STUD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED ":9way of thinking the cream of the 
among the ram lambs.

bred by Mr. A. Percheron, Shire and Hackney Stallions and Maresitem One 
ild bull, 5 
le. They 
, sent on

hunch is One 
from a 
we ever

Bradburne, 
Cooper ram, is perhaps the best 
had the privilege of handling.
ever

•sPrince Gloeter’aI breed, feed, and grow them with size, quality 
and action. Won over 80% of all first prizes and 
fold medals shown for at New York, Ohio, Indiana, 
lissouri, Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin State 

Fairs and International at Chicago for past four 
years, and am now selling stallions of equal value 
at $500 to $1,000 below my competitors. My 
stallions are young and fresh, 2 to 5 years old, 
and sold on a guarantee of 60%. Terms to suit 
the purchaser.

o
9

It
How-

they will all class among the best, 
being strong in bone, with the best of 
wool and covering), 
lirudhurne,
and ought to suit the most particular
purchaser.

^ .v | are uni-68
.“ont. We are ex-si

,s|
They are from the 

Ashwell and Cooper flocks.
VPi

SALE and, if so, have no doubt that

D The breeding flock consists 
of 65 head, many of them imported, of 
Mills, Cooper and Ashwell blood, 
are about 
lambs in this let of home-bred stuff, that 
for size, quality and wool, leg of mutton, 
h«>ud covering, and general make-up, 
it would be a difficult task to select a 
better lot

demand for superior 
We have sold

■ ■
CORRESPONDENCE AND A VISIT 

SOLICITED.There
20 ewe lambs and 10 ram

young bulls at veryourom
satisfactory prices.

The lowest price received so far Is $135, 
while theLEW W. COCHRAN,jy Marr,

average price reaches more 
than $400. This will indicate the qual
ity of the animals being sold."

i a num- 
tvine,
>ry.
sold.

607 West Main St., CRAWFORDSYILLE, IND.
from among the imported 

This flock, taken all together, is an 
ex< optionally strong one, and we look for 
thvm in the hands of Bradburne to 
a sensation in Shropshire circles within 
the next

m *ones.

PAGE LAWN FENCEcauselanover.
year or two. 

decidedly of the 
Rood sheep can be raised here as in the 
Gld Land, and we think his own stock
Justifies him in that belief.

Mr. Carpenter is 
opinion that just asl. Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 30 eenta per running foot. 

Supplied by un or local dealer.

the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

nt.
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Tuttle’s Elixirgossip.
. 3£>AVm«;.f Ui OS

r## i A meml>er of the bar of Great Britain, 
with a pronounced Cockney accent, re
cently appeared before Justice Fawrence, 
of the criminal court. In the course of 
his remarks the advocate, who was ap
pearing for the prosecution in a case in
volving the theft of a halter, constantly 
alluded to the article of equine equip
ment as an ’alter, 
unable to stand it further, called before 
him the clerk of the assize and asked, in

: i

Vi MkIK Cures all B^ccies ot larru
jjjflBNc’ tracted cord, thrush, etc. 
flHHkIn horses. Equally good 
AHhV for internal use in colic, 
MmMsW distemper founder,pneu- 

monta, etc. Satisfaction 
MJ^^^^Bguaranteed or money 

refunded. Used and 
endorsed bp Adams Express Company.

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, M Brrwty St,
Imn of ex*lk4 llbW—*•■*!»• bet Tain.’,. 

Avoid all bllsterei they ofteronijr temporary relief if » ny 
LYMAN, KNOX * SON, Accata, 

Meatreal aad Toronto, Canada.

i g
St

f of
sa

Spavin in Hie last four years with your 
Kendalls Spavin Cure.

Very truly yours, Harry D. Ruettel

v 22m

■
■

;

M ie ttC, Nov. so, 1W 
wcywurvTfeMi^on
his Diseases. Hv.xe

an

esed Kendall*» Spavin Cure for tea ■ te j iistus'c,
CO

Justice Lawrence, hyIU
,nn

THE OLD RELIABLE i hi

And Meet Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spmvtn* Ringbone* 
Splints and eJl Lameness.

This lathe unqualified experience of thousands of horsemen and others In this and other

ssssss^s.'s^s^ka^ss^ssit
-------------------------- . In addition to bring the beet stable remedy nil lITfillniM Bf

known, it ia unequaled as af‘

valuably book, ^ATreatise on . _
fusely Llustrated, tree upon request

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
Enneburg Falla, Vt

serious tones :
“ Is this the crown court f

my lord,” answered the■ 11

t - : .

" Why, yes 
bewildered officer.

” Thank you, I am right, after all.
t perhaps I had found my way 

ecclesiastical tribunal."

. Man
;

Yc. I
nthvwgtit 

to an Weint e£ • ' ' 1
byriiehrqr:
1 a.»

FREE—GREAT CROPS OF Th
J. E. MEYER'S SALE OF SHORT

HORNS AND COTS WOLDS.

On February 25th, Mr. .1. E Meyer, 
Gourock, Ont., six miles from the city 
of Guelph, will sell at auction at his 
farm, as advertised in this issue, 25 
head of Scotch-topped Shorthorn cattle, 
and about the same number of pure-bred 
Cotswoid sheep. This herd has been es
tablished a good many years. Among 
the bulls used in the herd in recent 
years was : Armour Bearer —21045=,
bred by Messrs. J. & W. B. Watt, oi 
their prizewinning Matchless family. He 
was sired by the Cruickshank Clipper 
bull, Clipper King =16298=, dam Match
less of Elmhurst 16th, by the prizewin
ning Musketeer =10740=, tracing to 
Matchless 16th =334= (imp), bred by 
Amos Cruickshank. Nonpareil Duke 
=28316=, an excellently-bred Cruick
shank Nonpareil, sired by Imp. King 
James =17100= (46219), dam Nonpareil 
45th, by that great sire of winners, In
dian Chief (imp ) =11108= (57485), etc. 
Village Victor =40800=, bred by J. & 
W. B. Watt. He belongs to the Cruick
shank Village tribe that produced Young 
Ahbotshurn, the World’s Fair cham
pion over nil beef breeds. The young 
calves in the herd are by Match
less Duke =40669=, also a Matchless, 
and a grandson of Royal Sailor 
(imp), so successfully used by 
Messrs Watt. This young bull
has proven himself a very successful sire, 
as the calves by him plainly prove. 
They are of the low-down, blocky, early- 
maturing type, with right good quality. 
There are a number of bull calves by him 
that are good show-yard material. The 
females of breeding age are, with cne or 
two exceptions, safe in calf to Imp. Chief 
of Stars, a Cruickshank Clipper, by the 
great Star of Morning, the best stock- 
getter of his day in Scotland. Amongst 
the females may be mentioned Bar.nu ss 
Barrington Bates 5 th, by Armour 
Bearer, a richlv-hred Barrington, a large, 
low-down, thick, heavy-fleshed cow, in 
calf to Chief of Stars. Countess of 
Kirklevington 7th, by Duke of Waterloo 
^11270=
lent quality. She 
smooth cow with grand quality and a 
prolific breeder, nursing a fine bull calf, 
and appin in calf to Chief of Stars. 
Duchess of Kirklevington 6th, by Armour 
Bearer, n light roan c,f the low-down, 
blocky type, a grand milker and breeder. 
Heavy in calf to Chief of Stars. Baroness 
Barington Bates 11th, by Armour Bearer 
a red, neat, smooth cow, soon due to 
calve to Chief of Stars (imp ). Verbena 
20th, a large, thick cow of good quality 
and a good milker, safe in calf to Chief 
of Stars (imp.) Amongst the younger 
things may he mentioned the three-year- 
old Kirklevington heifer, by Nonpareil 
Duke, a large, strong heifer of good qual
ity, nursing her first calf and in calf to 
Chief of Stars (imp ). Two Verbena heif
ers, one three and the other just two 
old, both by
heifers that cannot fail to make 
for their purchasers, and both beauti
ful reds and in calf. Kirklevington 
Countess, a daughter of Countess of 
Kirklevington 7th, by Nonpareil Duke, a 
heavy-fleshed twc-yeur-old heifer of the 
correct type, well pone in calf to Chief 
of Stars (imp). Lady Siddington, by 
Village Victor, just turned 
very neat, smooth, red heifer that will 
grow into a comely row,

STRAWBERRIES \
j :
fe

te Th

and how to grow them. \
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i? SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS
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Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The beet horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed. A safe motto : 
“ Bay stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address

ft

A strawberry book written by the,,»T«l» WBE**Y 
King.' so cdled because he discovered the way to 
develop the fruit organs In e plant and make it grew 
two big berries where one little one grew before. Be 
grows the biggest crops of the biggest berr es ever 
produced and the book tells all about how he does IU 
It is a treatise on Plan1 PHYSI0LO6Y and ex
plains correct principles In frult-growli g. It is 
sortit Its weight in gold to any f mi» -grower. V ill be 
sent free to all re.ders of The Advocate. Srnd your 
address now. The finest THOROUGH BN ID 
PeoiewSB Plants in the world.
R.M. kElLOGs. Th*ii r vk»s. Mich.

m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man. pd
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Trumans Pioneer Stud Farm1Hi TREESBUSHNFLL (McDonough Co.), ILL.
I

Fruit and 
Ornamental

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Actually first hand. Why pay inter
mediate profits when you can buy 
direct from the growers ? Send 
for price list and catalogue at once to

Winona Nursery Co.
WINONA, ONTARIO.

§

a 2,9O0-pound bull of excel
la a very neat,

Mr
Fun
■ fers 
wold 
do in 
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Full< 
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CLYDESDALE MARES i

Registered mares, from three years old and 
upwards, for sale.

r NELSON WAGG.
Claremont station, C. P. R , 2 miles. 
StoafTvUle station. G. T. R_, 41 miles. ODI

CLYDESDALES
AYRSH1RES and 
POULTRY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK, 
BELGIAN, HACKNEY STALLIONS

years
Two

lie
Nonpareil Duke. B,liulSon«,Hoilcl,Oiie.money 'I’h

We I, 
volltMi 
T s,,' 
made 
and , 
Mima 
ah<»\ ( 

>iin 
sax s 
Wnlfj 
shi‘;| i
qu a 111 
owe i; 
tifu! 
sonie 
Dion t}
stork.

importers of Clyde, Percheron 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

nd Royal Car rick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack
Avr.hir#« J Kofh «p«e <n

At the recent International, stallions now in our barns won 1st and 5th in aged class ; 1st 
and 4th in 3-year-old class ; 2nd and 5th in 2-year-old class ; gold medal offered by the English 
Shire Society, and gold medal offered by American Shire Horse Association for best Shire 
Stallion, any age, and Grand Champion Shire Stallion of the show.

We have on the farm at the present time imported shire marcs 1 liai won the following 
premiums at the last Internationa] : Island 2nd in aged class m; 1M \ :; Id class ; 2nd in 
2-year-old class ; 2nd and 3rd in yearling class ; 1st for be t ihr<- man , and gold medal for 
the best imported mare; 3rd in double heavy harness elu-.- , 2nd and 5th in single heavy 
harness class, and 4th in light harness class.

If you want a prizewinner, come to the same place that our competitors <lo to find 
them. If we can sell importers their prizewinners, w hy can't « <■ sell you yours ? We 
have made seven importations the past 12 months and have an I lit r shipment ready 
to leave Europe. Our warranties are good and not given with a view to get your money 
only, hot to give you a good, honest deal. We will charge jam no more for these prize
winners than others charge for the cheap, old-fashloneo kind llate imp." ted more 
Shire stallions than any two of onr competitors combined during the past year 

Write for our 25th annual catalogue and poster.

icy, winner* 
uonltry

one year, a

out of im- J M. Gard- 
houfie. Prop.

CLYDE and S -IRE HORSES. 
SHORTmqRN CATT » E. 
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Choice imported and home-bred stallions and mares, 
alo youmt st ok. Two extra Rood vf unsr hull alves, 
and a few imp >rted and Ca* adian-bred Scz>t<‘h cows 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Ma r hull. Chief RuFr.
Telegraph Po**t fflee and Tel* phone (»t 
residence). Weston, Ont. O.T.B., C.P.R. Sins.

(ROSEDALESTOCK FARMported Conishead Duchess of Siddington 
3rd There are other females of equal 

! quality, and the offspring, as a whole,
1 have not been pampered, but all are in

out

I good, healthy, breeding condition, and 
present a good opportunity f(,r 
wishing to add to their herd, 
the foundation of a herd.

anyone 
or layJ. IS. TRUMAN, Mgr., Bushnell, McDonough Co., Illinois.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP*»

ft GOSSIP. HIaes of lame 
plints, con- 
thrush, etc. 
ually good 
ise in colic, 
nder.pneu- 
atisfaction 
or money 
Used arid 
Company.

(torn, apralna.
Our 10U.p»ge

Messrs. O’Neil Bros., of Sunnys-ide 
Stock Farm, Southgate, Ont., breeders 
of high-class Herefords, advertise 
sale 18 choice young bulls, from 10 to 
22 months old, and a dozen choice 
and heifers, bred in

Mr. Spurgeon was once travelling in a 

railway carriage, the only other occu

pant of which was a maiden lady of 

somewhat severe aspect, and to pass the 

time he entered into conversation with 

her on various topics.

The train happened to pass Kelvedon, 

in Essex, where Spurgeon first saw the 

light, and the preacher, who dearly 

loved a joke, pointed from the window 

and remarked :

Free to Horse and 
Cattle Owners

A Our two large booklets 
^ telling how to

J |
I 9

for

Spaviiv cure
Lump Jaw In cattle, 
Spavins and all 
kinds of blemishest borve uP,m horses, also

% Fistula, Poll Evil, 
H Sweeny and

kl\l\CC*% Knee - Sprung.

VprtmA'meTho8^
*■ * * easily em-

and that 
cannot 

k fall to 
% cure

their fine herd, 
consisting of some 90 Herefords, headed 
by the grandly-bred stock bulls, Onward 

^nnd March On. Messrs. O'Neil report 
1 heir herd in fine condition

Wo
know m 
of over 1 
140,000 
far mers 
and stock- 
men w ho rely 
upon these 9 
same methods, 
and for whom 
we have saved 
hundreds of thou- 9 
sands of dollars. 
Books mailed free 
If you write stating 
what kind of a case 
you have to treat.

THE OLD BOTTLE.

You and I know what it be.
Though some there are who mock.

Wo know what it’s done for you and 
This Ore, this earth-born rock,

That lifted you up from a siege like 
dea th

When the night all around was black. 
That carried me through like an angel's 

breath
When my hold on life seemed slack

. Man
> ket TatilvN. 
raryrellef if tny
kse.ta,
nad a.

“ A very great man was born there— 

Mr. Spurgeon, the eminent preacher.”

The lady looked at him with a stony 

stare for some time, and then replied : 

” If St.

Pollme,

Evil>P« OF
Lump* 
k Jaw Paul had been passing his 

birthplace he would have said, ‘ A very 

great sinner was born there,’ Mr. Spur
geon.”

It was the first intimation which the 
preacher had that he had been recognized 
by his travelling companion

FLEMING BROS., 
fihemlst*.

46 Front St.. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

THEM.
1
i'Twas full five years ago, wife,

That time of trouble and pain,
When we thought no power could win the 

stri fe

■smi

i

fhorncliffe
Clydesdales

Mm
Nor life in our bodies retain, 

But came a
Messrs. F. Martindale & Son, York,

Ont., write : . “ Our Shorthorns and Berk- 
shires are doing well.
of calves by Bandoleer =40106— are arriv
ing and are coming better than eveA 
Among our cows just calved are some 
extra heavy milkers, of some of which 
we are tîhtending to make records, 
are offering four young bulls for sale, 
also one two-year-old. The younger ones 
are by Bandoleer 40106, and are of the 
blocky type.
seven months old, a roan of the famous
dairy family, the Waterloo Daisies ; he I ■ ■
is very straight, also well-ribbed and I T| I m i:-j LJ Q Q
deep-bodied, and is covered with a skin I 1 ■ I ■ w 1 9 w 9
and hair of best quality. Our females I
are all breeding regularly and are just in I In the Dominion, including
right breeding condition. We are offer- igrittr^^in^g-
ing some young cows with calves at foot I land;and gold medal for bent
or in calf, also some two-year-old heif- I » Shire stallion, gold medal for

,, , , ers, just bred, that would be a credit to | best 8hire mare, donated byFor the cure of . . _ _ , ..   I the Shire Horse Association,Spavins, Ringbone, anY herd. Our Berkshires are growing I England; three silver medals
Curbs,Splints, Wind I well. We have a few young sows three I *PBIHi for sweepstakes, eight let

• i*rain Bruise* “nd five m°n*h8 ,old for 8hipment. i>nd*fs,Vii7L!Tibi(?^oTonto"imd ^ *

5 Thick Neck from TheY are of the lengthy, bacon type and Stallions and mares all agee,home-bred aed 
|j DU temper, Ring- | contain some of the best blood. We I imported, always for sale. Over 60 to nhoomi

have just imported the Berkshire boar, I from.
King Highclere, to head our herd, 
is a son of Storm King, dam by High
clere Topper.
cent sales : One bull to Harvey Clark,
Cranston ;
Son, Northfield Centre ; one boar to M.
Anderson, Slocan Jet., B. C., and one 
sow to Ezra Hill, Fulton.

mrift in the clouds, wife, 
When Vitie-Ore to us was brought., 

Hope in our bosoms again was rife, 
To win the struggle bravely fought

-,
Our second crop

mrS mTHORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has 
for sale a carload of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares, including prize
winners. Some of the mares are in 
foal to the justly - celebrated stallion, 
“Lyon MacGregor.” For prices, etc , 
etc., apply to

:4- -,A full-sized One Dollar package cf Vitæ- 
Ore—the Ore of Life—will he sent on 
thirty days’ trial to every reader of this 
paper who requests it. 
made in this issue by the proprietor, 
Then. Noel, Toronto, Ont. See advt.

■
I

■
I i -fa
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Read the offer om

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

DR. PAGE'S

The choree of the four is Largest Importers and Breeders of

The executors of the estate of A Mc- 
Killop, West I.orne, Ont., have decided to 
close out all their Shorthorn cattle and

Spam CmStandard horses at a dispersal sale to he 
held March 3rd. 1904 This stock-farm 
has a continental reputation for its 
horses, time after time taking premium

:Si
111 wmTEâWBERRY

ered l he way to 
id make It grew 
yew before. Be 
eel berr es ever 
1 how he does it. 
I LORY end ex- 
Urowii g. It is 
grower. Will be 
ste. S«nd your 
ROUSHSMD

ye"». Mich.

prizes at the Toronto Exposition, Wes
tern Fair and local fairs They exhibit- I 
ed at the World's Fair, Chicago, against 
the best Standard-breds Kentucky could I I 
produce, and came out with flying, colors, I * 
securing second prize on their colt, the I n 
only one shown by them, 
gained a first and a third on the only 
two animals shown by them at Toronto 
last fall. The first-prize winner will be 
offered for sale with the rest on March

:s,rH

a
__________i 1111

They also worm on Cattle, and 
to remove all un
natural enlarge
ments. This 
aralion

MORRIS & WELLIR6T0R,
Futtlll P, 0„ Welluf hull, Oat.

1. He a. »prep- 
like

others) acts by ab
sorbing rather than

. _ , . blister. This is the only preparation in the world
Stock Farm has been quietly but stead-| guaranteed to kill a Ringbcne or any Spavin, or

money refunded, and will not kill lhe hair. Manu
factured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 
and 9 Yosksbirb Road, Lokdor, E. C. Mailed to 
any address upon receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian

i.iil(un Following are some re-s mis3rd. For n period of fifteen years Lome laone boar to John Weir & Imported Clydes & Shires, 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

ily contributing to the building up of the 
cattle of West Elpjin, along with the other 
noted Shorthorn breeders of that dis- ■■ - Mal trict. until to-day there is in West Elgin I agents: om

kind and J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUGGISTS, 
Intending 171 KING STREET E4ST. TORONTO, ONT.

a marvellous advance in the DISPERSION SALE OF SHORTHORNS 
AND SHROPSHIRES.

illFive Clydesdale Stallions; one Shire Stallion; 
eleven Clyde Fillies; three Shorthorn Bull 

■ Calves, imp. in dam, a few imported Heifers;
On Thurday, March 3rd, at his farm, 3 I and imported Yorkshire Hogs, 

miles from Walkerton, Ont., Mr. M. I Clydes by such tires as Prince of Carroohan, 
Thompson, of that place, having dispos- chaiSriom'PheD’ Prin°e Thon,as and ^yal 

ed of his farm, will sell at auction his I Write for prices, 
twenty-five registered 

Shorthorn cattle and flock of thirty 
Shropshire sheep, besides gfade cattle, 
horses, swine, implements, &c.
Shorthorns are cf excellent Scotch and

MENT
y pay inter- 
i can buy 
irs ? Send 
b at once to

quality of cattle bred there 
purchasers of Shorthorns should not fail THOROUGHBRED CLYDESDALE STALLIONto attend this sale. For catalogue, ad
dress A & J. A. McKillop, of Lome 
Stork Farm, West Lome, Ont.

jm
'-m,x.:o

For aile, the Pu-e-bred Clydesdale stallion. Royal 
Scotchman 1199 Sire Joe Anderson, B. C 8. B.
8710 ; dam Imported Keepsake. A sure stock- I entire herd of 

Wm. Willis & Son, Pine Ridge | getter. Seven years old. Can be seen at Dublin,
Ontario. For pedigree and fuither particulars,
apply to MARTIN A MCCONNELL.
Dublin, Ontario.

*ÿmor come and see. om

try Co. ■■ill
■ 'tM

Messrs
Farm, Newmarket, Ont., biveders cf 
Jersey cattle, Yorkshire hogs and Cots- 
wold sheep, write : “ Our cattle are
doing very nic-ely this cold winter, and 
are milking well We have a nice lot of 
heifers to part with, having only had 
three hull calves since Jan. 1st, 1903, 
and 15 heifers. They are sired by Ida’s 
Sonny, a son of Count Oxford’s Ida, an 
imported cow once owned by Mr. W. E. 
Fuller, and afterwards by the late Mr. 
M m Rolph. She had an official record 
°f 2(1 lbs 6 ozs. in 7 days, and was a 
c’ow Mr Fuller thought so much of he 

not put a price on her so lctig as 
stayed on the farm She lived to 

years old. The young 
la r has proved a getter of heifers.

GEO. ISAAC,no. :y®Cobourg Station, Q, T. R, COBOURG, ONT.Theoe ■mDARES moDickinson’s Blister is Scotch-topped families, the principalbest in I s^ocg pu]] being the two-year-old Robbie 

Buckingham, of the good Cruickshank
massive, thick, Clydesdales 'FifS

years old and use for spavins, ringbones, 
splints, curbs or any bony en
largements causing lameness | Buckingham family, a 

A Guaranteed not to leave any 
» blemish. Sent on receipt of $1,
K. with full directions for use.

■m ■ t.. mWAQQ.
■

8 stallions and 6 mares 
of this year’s importation 
for sale. Stallions got by 

^ such noted sires as Hia-
■ watha. Sir Everard, As-
■ cot, etc.

'even-fleshed animal, with a good coat of 
hair, and a goôd getter. Among the 
females are three of the Maud tribe, 
8th, 9th and 12th. by such excellently- 
hred hulls as Baron’s Heir (imp.) 
=28854=, bred by Mr. Shepherd, ol 
Shethin, Aberdeenshire, and sired by the 
noted Prince of Fashion 2nd ; Orange 
Duke (imp.) =28872=, bred by the Duke 
of Richmond, Fochabers, Scotland, and 
Prince Royal (imp.) =40411=, bred by 
Mr. W. S. Marr, Ilppermill, and of hie 
favorite Princess Itoyal family. There 
are also two of the Myrtle tribe des
cended from Myrtle 3rd (imp.), by Arthur 
Johnston, and bred 'by Mr.
Banffshire,

es.
lea. om

, i8. 8. DICKINSON
PORT HOPE, ONT.lLES ro

FOB SALE.
iS and Seven Imported Clydesdale Fillies, T. H,« niiM

h.«‘ 2-year-olds, sired by the prizewinning 
stallions, A scott Corner, Handsome 
Prince, William the Conqueror, etc. 
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address ; 

PATTERSON BROS.,
Millbrook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.

Mlllforook, Ont.hr 1 9 bull

loilcLOiie, Stations: Millbrook O. 
T. R ; Cavanvllle, C. P. 
R„ four miles.

'I'll

wÆ

lill

ag,cs cf these range from 1 to 14 
months, and two are from the first-prize 
t hns- > ear-old cow at Toronto last fall.
fie ha

O
'.-iMillbrook, Ont om

c, Percheron 
allions, Ayr- 
poultry, have 
allions, sired 
, Sir Everitt, 
and i Hack 

hh vte sn

Imported Clydesdales'e a good yearling hull, and an ex- 
t hull calf, 6 months old, the dam 

Ï sti'd to go to Conn , and the gran dam 
made

THE KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM, GUELPH
JAMBS HURLEY, Proprietor.

Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted sires and 
dams. Ail classes of horses for sale.

Main, of 
with first-class Scotch top 

These areover 500 lbs. of butter last year ; 
«nil a fine hull calf, a month old, from
Minn

young or in the 
prime of life, and are but 
numbers of the herd.

crosses.
specimen 

Among the young
FOK S A TT * T.htf.e imPor^d Clyde^nQe l>ulls is a very promising calf coming) a *- v 4li 1^-**--AJ • stallions — Uamvar 2129, _ nifi :n »» ^• • . , .Vice-Admiral 3447, and Knight of Park 2921 ; also >e®r m May- the making of a show 

two regietered Canadian-bred etallione, 2 years old. null if properly care for.
For further particulars addiess o liy Prince Comet =41299=
DAVIS * GRAHAM, - Scbomberg, Ont. '

mMy offering now con
sists of
Three Imported 

Two-year-old 
Clydesdale 
Stallions

of choicest breeding, best quality and immense 
size. Inspection Invited.

of Pine Ridge, which made the 
ahn\i. record of 500 lbs. A letter from

J M. Gard- 
house. Prop.

( where we shipped 6 cows last fall, 
su\s they are very satisfactory. In Cots- 

^heep, we have some very fine

>nn

He is sired)R8E8i 
FTi E. by Imp.

Prince Bosquet =32080=, of the favorite 
Princess Royal family, 
sheep should form an attractive feat lire

1
ewes to part with, of great 

Also some fine
EP.

The Shropshireand covering.
PW(‘ 'a rubs from the same sire, with beau
tiful

ans and mares, 
mar hull alves, 
*d Sc°fceb cows 
II, Chief Hul^r. 
• 1* phone (at 
, C.P.R. Sins.

WKWTON’8 Heave, fongh, Dle- 
aud IndlgesUon Cure.
urj specilio for wind, 
id stomach troubles.

DEATH TO HEAVESUuaraateeJ «
A veteriu 
throat an- _

’^.•£0» Strong recommends. $1.00 per 
*** can, mail or express paid.

Newton Remedy Co., 
tx Toledo, Ohio. Your druggist

has it «r OSH get It from any wholesale druggist

mi
■

of this sale, as the demand for this class 
of stock is growing, and will undoubted- I g _

ly continue to grow in view of the 
cent rise in cotton.

fleeres and covering. Have also 
Improved Yorkshire hoars, 3 

old, from Flatt and Brethour
StewartSoint* 

mon ths 
stork. 1Howlok, P. Q.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Warranted 
. to give satisfaction.

1

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive core for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Hingbone • 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheu
matism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc.. It 
is Invaluable.

Every bottle of Cnnatlc Balaam sold is 
Warranted to give satisfaction Price SI.SO 
per bottle. Sold by druggists, 
presp, charges paid, with full dl 

Send for descriptive 
___ Address

Tfll UWRMC8-WILLIAMS COMPAHT. Toronto. Oil.

r:

or sent by ex 
rections for Its 

circalAni. t es ti mouse, 
niais, etc.
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FREE to Examine
This High-grade, Powerful No. 7

E/lectric Belt:
Is the quickest and cheapest cure for Weak Men. Varicocele, Stricture, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Uiinsry Diseases, Lameness. Neuralgia, Sciatica, Kidney 
Trouble, and is a general invigorator for all Weak, Worn-out and Run-down 
People. Cut out this advertisement and send to us, and we will send this 
elegant Electric Beit with Suspensory Attachment. If you find it just 
as represented and equal to belts that are being sold as high as $40.00 by

EliIII tTlilj &% m
jjn

HE KARNiBELT
Iw1mi"mi-'.Tnl VT»}* II lUEFw

Whllllll, ||

1I

7
Medical sharks, then pay the express agent our special cut price for no days, $5 00, 
and the belt is yours. Use it for ten days, and if you are not fully satisfied that it i ■ 
worth four times what you paid, return ill u u- and we will refund your $5.00. We 
guarantee this Belt to be as good as any on the market at ny price and is our very- 
best Belt. We have belts as low as 98 cents, but il i-alway bt-si to buy a good article. 
Lowest prices quoted on other electrical good* Ai ; K \ r.-j tv A XT HI). Send to-day and 
your order will have prompt and caret ul atten tiou. Aid re-.- your letter plainly to the

F E. EARN CO., 138 Victoria St., ■
Electrical Supply House in Canada. Send fo 
It’s Free.

Toroniu, Out.
rour( .11 I

X It We are t he largest 
f 1 - ' rical Appliances.
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; GOSSIP.
Judge (sarcastically)—" Did you ever 

earn a dollar In your life ? "
“ Oh. yes, 
once."

** I call that hush money," eald the 
happy father to the chemist, as he 
placed twenty-five cents on the counter 
for a bottle of soothing syrup.

Why are so many children born on 
Sunday ? Because it’s the beginning of 
the weak.

Piles CuredThe National Cream Separator.r Vagrant—
I voted for your honor Without Painm . ■- : vs

In the Privacy of Your Own Home.
The free trial package which we send 

to ell who write will give tnetarit relief, 
and start you toward a perfect cure. 
After you have tried that, you can get a

m

"VrATIONAL ia free from compli- 
cated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.

s. .

• m ■ AI ,
It is said that a rural citizen in Ohio 

Of course, theyhas cows that laugh, 
are the laughing stock of the neighbor
hood.

fj^urns with the least effort.

Jts construction and its
If there’s any truth in the old saying 

that the winter's snow Is God’s fertil
izer. the outlook for the coming year's 
crops Is something magnificent, 
a straight tip on the next harvest.

Ê ^"^peration is perfection. This ism
1

•x
V. ICt.

one more durable, and The wild-eyed man leaned over the 
grocery store counter.

** Got any eggs ? " he Inquired.
“ Yes," said the grocer.
" Say," whispered the wild-eyed man, 

tremulously, " will you sell me a dozen 
of ’em for a thousand shares of steel 
common ? ”

h ü
n up-to-date machine.A Xv>,f y^EADING THE MARKET. ■ A

E
?Rip Van Winkle looked about in a 

dazed maimer.
" And are they all, all gone ? " he 

faltered, tearfully.
" No,” replied the villagers, coneol- 

ingly. “ Patti is still giving her fare
well performance."

Shouting with joy at the discovery 
that one thing at least was unchanged 
by the lapse of years, he hastened to don 
his opera clothes.

r Send for Catalogue and Prices to
The Creamery Supply Co.. Guelph, tor 

Southern and Western Ontario,
The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 

and Eastern Ontario.
Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 

Manitoba. N.-W. T. and B. C.
H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. S., for Maritime 

Provinces ; or to the well-known 
manufacturers

MBS. MAUD SUMMERS, Cured Of Piles by 
Pyramid Pile Cure, After All Remedies 

and Doctors Had Failed.

full-sized package from any druggist for 
50 cents.NATIONAL.

Sttls " B"—Capacity 260 lba per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 350 lba per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lba pei hour.

Frequently one package cures. 
It is applied in the privacy of the home. 
Call for Pyramid Pile Cure and nothing 
else. All druggists have it, for it has 

many cases of piles and re-cured
lieved so much suffering and is so popu
lar a remedy that no druggist can afford 
to be without it.

so
On one of the branch lines in Western 

Ontario, during the stormy period of last 
month lasting about four weeks, the 
press was one day tearing away at the 
rate of six miles an hour when all ot a

The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph,t ex-
The healing process begins immediately 

with the first application and continues 
rapidly till the sufferer is perfectly 
cured. The pain ceases at once, and you 
go about your duties without further in
convenience.

This is much more sensible than being 
cut and tortured with a knife. It Is 
much more satisfactory than a humil
iating examination by a physician. It 
is much cheaper than paying a big doc
tor’s bill for an operation. It la a cer
tain, safe and painless cure for piles.

Write Pyramid Drug Co.. Marshall, 
Mich., for free trial package, which will 
be sent in plain wrapper. After that Is 
used, you can get full-sized package from 
us or any druggist for 60 cents. -om

GUELPH. ONTARIO. LIMITED.If sudden it stepped altogether, 
the passengers did not notice the differ
ence; but one of them happened to be 
somewhat

Most of

anxious to reach his des
tination before old age claimed him for 
its own. He put his head out of the 
window, to find that the cause of the 
stop was a cow ou the track.

: I
After a

while the train continued its journey for 
half an hour or so, and then—another 
stop.

fill■ " What's wrong now ? " queried 
the impatient passenger of the conductor. 
" A cow on the line." “ But I thought 

“ So we did."you drove it away ? ” 
said the conductor ; ” but we’ve caught 
up with it again."

-

All OPPORTUAirr 7,S-'A'Vb°a 5Bi£
bred by F. W. Stone, Guelph ; perfectly sound 
and sure. Write F. KANHOM,

Ancestor, Ont.

SHEARING WORLD’S FAIR SHEEP.
A rule having an important bearing 

upon the shearing of sheep to be 
hibited at the world's Fair at St. Louis 
has been announced by Chief F. D. Co- 
bum, of the Department of Live Stock, 

“ All sheep
evenly, closely and 

properly shorn on or after the first day 
of April, 1904, and the date of the

1
ex-

o

HEREFORDS. I am offering for sale 5 young 
bulls from 12 to 14 months ;

also females 1 and 3 years old.
R. H. LKF, WlUtamnford P. O., Ont.

oas follows : and goats
must have been

THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS
90 head in herd, headed by 
Imp. Onward, by March On. 
For sale: 18 choice bulls, im
ported and home-bred, from 
8 to 22 months old; 12 choice 
cows and heifers. Prices re
duced to make room for new 
importation. Visitors wel
come. O’NBIL BROS., South- 
gate,Ont.,Lucan Sta.G.T.R.

shearing must be certified «1 the applica
tion for entry. Sheep or goats un
evenly or stubble shorn, or that have
been clipped to
mislead, will not

conceal defects or to 
be allowed to com-

The judge shall disqualify forpete.
competition any sheep or goat deemed by 
him as having been improperly or stubble 
shorn.

I
o

SHORTHORNSwith its fleece otherwise 
treated for purposes of fraud or de
ception."

or
;

Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.WORLD’S FAIR LIVE-STOCK SHOW.

The February number of the World's 
Fair Bulletin, a magazine devoted to the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
lishes an article reviewing the werk of 
the World’s Fair Dept, of Live Stock to 
the first of this year, 
importance of the World's Fair Live-

' The

JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om

H. CARGILL <&. SON,
CARGILL.pu'b- ONTARIO.
SHO <TH'IKNh

FOR SALE: Young bulls and heifers from 
best blood. Shearlings and lambs bred from 
imp. -tock on side of sire and dam Prit es

o E. R HUGH,
Claremont P. O and C. P R. 4t».

«NO SHROPSHIRE?.
Regarding the

reasonablestock Show, this article says : 
live-stock interests of the world 
certain to

are
mark the Universal Exposi

tion of 1904 as a distinct era in the Shorthorns and LBM1K8TKH8. Present 
ottering: Young bulla, cove and 

he fera t f the bast Seo ch families. Also a number 
of Leicester-rf bjth sexes now for sale at reasunable 
prices «ddrees
W. A. Dul’OLlB, Tascarora F. O., Ont. 

Station—Caledonia, Ont.

history of improved stock breeding. 
The first cause for this is in the entirely 
new but eminently fitting basis upon 
which the Exposition management has 
placed Us recognition of live stock. A 
result that cannot hut follow will be the 
establishing standards, heretofore

o
’SS sours, SEED OATS TARTAN KING

Breeders of A 8t rong strawed variety, with close-clustered 
nead, «egularly yielding 75 bushels per acre with 
ordinary cultivation. Sent out west last year to 
Kamloops, and east to îebeo. All report* but 
were in high oorrmendation. Price per bushel. 05 
cent* ; 5 bus. or over, 55 cents per bus. Good cotton 
bags 20 cents each 0

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDAL?I3. unat
tainable, which will be recognized for a 
period beyond the memories of many who 
will see them achieved in 1904." 
there is a whole lot

FOR SALE A number of choice young bulls fit to head any herd >.......... ini: cows and
*r«, daughters and granddaughters of great Royal Sailor (imp.), and in , f i. , ,h Beau (imu )

. 1 v er Plate. v y h
is know what you want and we will try to supply you at a modéra • i-r. ••

E!o)4 station, G. T. R, and C.P.R., Salem P. O.

)'. !

Then
more reading of a JOHN CAMFBFI.Î.highly-edifying characterTel. No. 42a. Woodvllle, Out.Falrvlew Farm,

/n answering nny advertuemen ■ « thù page, kindly mention the FA RM SR'S ADVOCATE,

,
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SHORTHORNS FOR sale. GOSSIP.Four STRONG AND VIGOROUS.hullH. that < hallenge 
tne champion of , hat.
Thi« in: l®lgMPÉ

oimpariHrm, sired by

«^*te»»ayssf
N ** *11 **. KruokHtlaln Ont.

Mrs. Ida Tilson, of West Salem, Wle., 
for many years a regular contributor on 
poultry subjects for the ” Farmer’s Ad
vocate,”
giving a special course in poultry farm- 
ing at the Missouri Agricultural College, 
Columbia.

ut Pain Every Organ of the Body Toned
vp and Invigorated by__ ___Hawthorn Herd during the present month isOF DEEP M I LK IN G

SHORTHORNS
j i» I '''Ï -res.' «V:? “ ,6W

'i% I Wm. Grainger

Shorthorns, Clydesdales aummer » bright nttie woman,
YORKSHIRES. panied by some eight or ten children' of

(lwn^niu n»î}e a -vou, * bul1 calf by Republic*. various sizea and ages, boarded a street
^ Car- “Are the8e al> y°ura’ Madam, or

Count Amaramh at a bargain "if taken*soon**' 18 11 a picnic ? ” asked the Conductor.
A. E HOSKIN SF-mNevALB FAftM " They’re all mine,” replied the little*. L nüôMW o-8«us»an?s * mother. " and it’s no picnic.”

Dwn Home.
llch we send 
nstant relief, 
perfect cure, 

ou can get a

jg11
A0-n

& Son, Lonresbcrn, Ont M.
•Iliafffl FF”'1';WX&m

:■ miIn Hamilton, Ontario, one day last
accom-

I
'm'

$
t

J

m

^L=
r-

a

Shorthorn Bulls F"High- • ;
elm i>

ISHOHTUORNS.
aSBSflhSfifeSSMdS" akoMm"

CRERtK, Shakespeare. Ont

Some^imjjL and some from imp. cows,

and heifers. New importation 
oame home Deo 10th. When Mrs. Grover Cleveland was Miss 

Frankie Folsom, the prettiest girl In 
Wells College, she had

of herd, onom
JA8 A

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. •>as teacher inJ
GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS I Englisl* composition Miss Myna Reynolds,

HUNK.ÏWOOD

word ” pants.”
Miss Reynolds promptly crossed out the 

offending term and wrote in the margin :
Gents wear pants, 

pantaloons.”

: “.TÆSMr. F. W 8*. B., 
for live yearsOnt., says: 

with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, bet 
one box of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all theee dis
tressing symptoms. I have not enffered 
since taking them, and now ilwp well and 
feel strong and vigorous.”
5 Milbnrn'e Heart and Nerve Pflle 

all diseases arising from weak heart, won 
out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

SHORTHORNS 
SOUTHDOWNS

AND

SHORTHORNS. ..Ai
We have for sale two fine young bulls of the 
noted Broadhooks tribe and one Secret. Write 
for prices.

W.H G'BSON, Mgr., PoIntClalre P.O. Quebec I
OAK LANE STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

gentlemen wearom

The correction was obviously absorbed 
A few years later, 

w’hcn Miss Folsom, as Mrs. Cleveland, 
Thedford P.O., Telegraph and G.T.R station. | had become the first lady in the land,

her former teacher received one day an 
imposing-looking letter from the Execu
tive Mansion, Washington. On opening

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine I u a ®heet of beautlful note-paper bear-
I lng the monogram and crest of the

imported sire. and ^ytmg^Td h*. Mrs^nm'8. ^ t0getfaer With
ere, and young Berkshire swine of both sexes. Cornel Mrs* 0Ieveland 8 card. On the centre of 
and see them, or write for particulars. * c I sheet was pinned simply a newspaper 

C.P.R.Station Meadowvale Telegraph and P.O. | clipping which read :

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Borkshiros ïl'SMi
FOR SALK.—Seventeen boll and I Brownes and the De Whitneys and the 
heifer calve., from 6 to 11 menthe I Burne Smithsons all gone away for the 
old from $55 to $60 eech. Regie- 1 J
tered, and freight paid to any part 
of Ontirlo and Quebec. Aleo a few 
y<ung oowe and heifer®.

by the fair pupil.I of Piles by 
1 Remedies H. K. FAIRBAIRN,

CEDARDALE FARM.
old to t vo years. AU good standard rede and tinm 
flrat-claee stock. “ Qlouoeetere ” and “ Lord George~ 
a took. Also three oowe in calf, and three heifers 
j™»»"?, totwoywre mkL-taro of them lnXif. 
"Trilby," Beauty ” and “kora ” dams. DR. T 
8. 8PR0ÜLE, Mark dale. Ont., P. O. and Station, o

led.
VALLEY HOME STOCK

8. U. Pearson, Son a Co.,
BRRSDSR8 O.

FARM m
Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take orders for N.-W. trade 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

druggist for 
ickage cures, 
of the home, 
and nothing 

., for it has 
lies and re

ts so popu- 
et can afford

600DFELL0W BROS., “ASXV:LE FOR SALE :

3 SHORTHORN ROLLS 3Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthon Cattli ill Llieoli Sheep.

URBD prise and sweep 
** stake a* Tnronfc 
Industrial Exhibition 
three years lnsnooesskm 
Here headed by tin 
Bruce Mayflower bulb 
Prince Sunbeam, imp. 
Present crop of oatres 
tired by

FOR SALE.

8 WANT A, OWT. -

Sto»Æ,m 3^*

*
immediately 

nd continues 
le perfectly 

nee, and you 
t further tn-

W. B. ROBERTS.summer ? ” 
Yes, dear. And why ? ”
Then, please, may I say * pants ' till 

months^" eDd 80W8’,rom 3t°6 they get home ? ’’-[Gertrude Cobb, in 
F. HO*NTCA8TLE A SOW I LiPPincott’s.

Campbellford P. O , Ontario!

:
A fen

; Berk-
mady for service, andendken ready toTOrtto 
for wants, or oome and see*. Jeffs A Son, Bond 

P. O., Bradford and Beeton Stns, G.T.R. o

■il
1 *s than being 

nlfe. It Is 
an a humil- 
yslcian. It 
I a big doc- 
It is a cer- 

for piles.
., Marshall, 
, which will 
If ter that is 
>ackage from 
mts. -om

Wander
Hlgb^dSms'I 1 «DABAOTM* A $6.00 PAOKAG1 OF

prisewSning'*Unotina BARREN KOW OUREl The best year’s milk record for a 
Apply 0» I î8™;*6 okl,brrd Guernsey has been broken by Sultana cfT. E. ROBSON, ILOERTON. ONT | twto^* ^ ““"T paxtang 8732. giving 14138.29 lbs. Her

L. F. Sslleek. Druggist Morrlsbur*. Ont I owner' Mr s- M Shoemaker, Steven-
son, Md., takes pride in her.
first admitted to the Advanced Register 
as No. 28,
8863.52 lbs.

r. ’Mertoun Herd of ShorthornsRECORDS OF GUERNSEY CATTLE.

i

1

GHOIOB YOUNG BULLS for sals ; 
also A FKW FKMA1E8, In calf to 
Prince of Banff. Prices right• ■ V -

I a
•Î

5 ;,
Shorthorns and Clydesdales. She was o

0. HILL, STAFF* P.O., ONT.CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRISGE, ONT. with a year’s record of 
milk and 865.04 lbs. 

In justice to this record it

We are now offering an extra good 
lot of young bulls, home-bred and 

imported ; also stallions, and a few 
young mares which are in foal

IMPORTS» an BRSRDBR OP butter-fat. 
should be said that she Scotcti-Topped Slortboris-^pîy^

winner of sweepstakes at Toronto(1900), 1st atTo 
/onto and London (1902X at head of herd. antm.iT 0, 
all ages and both sexes tor sale. 0

JOHN C. BBICKEB.
Elmira p. Q, and Station, on 0. T. R.

bull. Iroquois 
1. 31 months, 
erfectly sound
1ANHOH, 
noaster, not.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

>y Pride of Scotland (imp.). 
Females and bulls of all «

was dry one
month during this year’s time. Mr. 
Shoemaker believed she was capable of 
doing better work and accordingly she 

o | was immediately started on another year 
the following result : 14138.29

lbs. milk; 4.25 average 
590.34 lbs., butter-fat.

This is the best yearly milk record of 
any Guernsey cow to date, and is the 
fourth best butter-fat record among Ad
vanced Register cows. It should be 
mentioned that this record 
menced whën Sultana was 11 years 2 
months old.

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Claremont 8ta„ C.P.B. om Brougham P.O,

• 41Herd headed b 
FOR 8ALB—

noted Scotch families.
tg

ages. Iron
3r sale 5 young 
to H months ;

Present of
fering In 

= $1563 
Also 1

Shorthorns : Our stock bull.
• Heir-at-law

= , a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 yean old I F O R E 8 T HILL STOCK FA RM.

.hirm! Xb^IboI.,^to» I ^SHORTHORNS
for sale. A choice lot of young bulls, from six tr 
eighteen months old. Apply Q. W, KEAY8. 
Hyde Park P. O.. Ont.

Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolnswith

■ 'H
o

per cent, fat;’. O., Ont.
A. D. MOQUQAN, 

RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND OTA..
IEFORD8
rd, headed by 
by March On. 
oice bulls, im- 
me-bred, from 
old; 12 choice 
srs. Prices re- 
i room for new 
Visitors wel- 

BROS., South- 
;an S ta,G.T.R.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS ■ :^8i i î

Hi

SBS45Sff,su) SMtas: -a
grand shearfing and two-year old ewes top sale, in . 
tamb toa RoyaT winner. Also awe Umbo from im- 
ported Duddlng ewes at reasonable prioee.

Hlghfleld P. O., Ont., Breeders of o
‘ -

shin&s!LSiVffluS,r&,.| FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNS
A good selection of young stock of bith sexes always I Comprise Ciub kshanks. Orange Blossoms, Nonpa- 
on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (Imp.), Vol 49, at | reiD, Crimson Flowers, Mysies, Languishes, Butter- I milk has been tested by the Md. Agi.
head °f herd. Royal Albert (Imp ) 20367, at head of flies and Jessamines, and are headed by the noted I Exp. Station, and supervised bv that
Stud Harms 3* miles from Weston, G. T. R. and Duthie-bred bull, (Imp.) Joy of Morning(76929), win-1 Station in „„„nr . ’ uh , , . y
C. P H., and electric oars from Toronto. om I ner of 1st prixe at Toronto Exhibition, 1903. Several I nation in accord with the requirements

choice heifers and young cows bred to Joy of Mom- I °» the Register. It is interesting to
ing, also bull calves suitable tor herd headers, for I note that the average per cent.EHnShipp?ng0Sta^c!p.RlEToCHBln'kbamP.O. I t*° years comes the

4.25. Sultana s feed and care was similar 
to that (given the rest of Mr. Shoemaker’s 
herd. The grain in use was a mixture 
tf 12 parts bran, 8 parts gluten feed, 2 
parts flaxseed meal and 2 parts cotton- 

_ . seed. Sultana was fed 6, 8, 10, 12

Scotch Shorthorns ku*. tjtz ”•

was com-
o

During .these two years her lorfbenii, Berkshlres ind Leicester!.
eus^nastKKrtis
%nd sows III for breeding, and young pin.
ISRAEL GROFF.

o

RNS Alma. Ontario. - > 4ki

shorthornTanE shFpshires
Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ I ___ — ______ _

mg our last importation of 30 head, all of the TTf ft PTTtTTT J& \|1N\
niost esteemed strains. Of Shropshires. we I W • Wl® m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ww MwXlM
offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes 
bred to first-class Ram®. Address

Vbutter- 
same— J. WATT & SON,

Salem P.O., Ont. Stations O. T. R. & O. P. R., Elora.
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRE*. Ready

for shipment, bulls by Royal Wonder and Scottish 
pe*r ; also three two-yvar-old heifers, by Royal 
Victor and Valaec ' 40th, bred to Royal Archer (Imp.) 
or Prince Louie (imp.). Our stock show excellent 
quality and individuality. Young Berkshire boats 
and gilts, rich in the blood of the great sweepstakes 
Baron Lee 4ih. Write for description end prices.

' 1 
sgyoung

ilogue.
v. ;:£l|om

SON.
ONTARIO.

FRRIHAN, ONT.,
Importers and Breeders ofoiu

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.. Rockland. Ont.OP8HIBK8.
1 heifers from 
58 bred from 
dam Pré es 

; HUGH,
I C. P R. ^ta.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON was
M^neghe=^° KMng2'! I -awed ^2 0^14 Ts'

ported and 6 pure Scotch from imported sire I mer, the rough feed was 5 to 7 lbs 
and dam; 6 Scotch-topped from imported sires; clover hay. 10 to 15 lbs silage and

choice show animals will be offered. o | In winter, 7 lbs. hay, 30 to 35 lbs. 
Burlington Jet. Sta. Telegraph & Telephone j silage and 5 lbs. beets were given. She

was allowed in the exercising yards every 
WILLOW BANK STOCK FA RM. j day except during ccld rains.

Established 1855. I The New England Farmer says * ** The
SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS Holsteln-Frlesian and Guernsey

io
■Shorthorn BullsBREEDERS OF

;i<8. Pres# nt 
oils, cons and 
Also a number 
le at reasunable

CRUICKSHANK
SHORTHORNS 19

Himi

All pure Scotch, two Imp. in dam. 7 
from imp sire and dam, others by imp 
sire and from Scotch dams of popular 
families Herd numbers 72 ; headed by 
Imp Greengill Victor, a Princess Roy al; 
bred by w. 8. Marr. Present offering 
also includes a number of Scotch heifers 
and imp. cows in calf. If you want a 
herd header, or cows that will produce 
them, write us.

P. O., Ont. mAND. wmHjgSHROPSHIREAN KINO
SHEEP, Aclose-clustered

per acre with 
it last year to 
eportt but ore 
per bushel. (15 

a. Good cotton

men are
A grand lot of young stock for sale, rich in I Readily pursuing a system of testing 

v Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest I the blood of Scotch Booth and Hates families their cattle, which is far 
breeding—straight legs, wtrong bone, thick I R >sicrucian of Dalmeny 45220 (imp.) at head of I elusive and satisfactory 
flesh, good size, splendid quality—sent on herd. We breed the best to the best Leicester 
application. om I sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address .

JA9. DOUGLASS, Proprietor,
P. O. and station, Caledonia, Ont,

more con-
than any test 

that could be made amid the excitement
of a

o

R. MITCHELL & SONS, 
Nelson Out., Burlington Jet. Sta.

great World’s fair.”—[Wm. 
Caldwell, Peterboro, N. H.

H.Station and Post Office, Brooklln, Ont. I Qr.
odville« Ont,

In atii'Otèring any advertisement on this page* kindly mention the FARM&tPS ADVOGAÎ'M»
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866258 ■
ill

*
-

H Flock 
establishedOxford Down Sheep at " Farnham Farm.GOSSIP.

The Scottish Farmer publishes a list 
of 05 Clydesdale stallions, whose dis
tricts have already been arranged for 
1904. The list, which is but partial, 
includes many notable horses : Blacon
Sensation is the name of Vhat la said to 
be the greatest Clydesdale colt foal ever 
bred by Mr. Thomas Smith, at Blacon 
Point, Scotland. He has been sold at a 
very high price to Messrs. A. A W. 
Montgomery. He is own brother to the 
Cawdor Cup Champion mare of 1908, 
Cedric Princess, being got by Baron’s 
Pride, out of the famous Fickle Fortune 
Princess mare at Blacon Peint. Her 
sire was Cedric (1087), and her dam was 
descended from the famous Barlae Doll 
(844). Blacon Sensation was greatly 
admired when shown at foot of his dam 
during last season. He is pretty sure 
to be further heard of, and to justify his 
name.

1881.

ü ble. HENRY ARKELL. AmCSLL. ONT.
Reference—” Farmer’s Advocate."

Guelph, G. T. R. 
ArkeU, C. P. R. 
Telegraph. Guelph

r mi tm i«t. i&rajysriJKt
home are just home. Imported and homebred rams 
and ewes, bulls and heifers of the best qualh y and 
breed In* tor sale at moderate ptioea

ROBERT MIU.BR, PtouffrlUe. Ont. 
Representative In America of Alfred Mansell t Co., 
Shrewsbury, England. 0

At living prices. Have some excellent young
BARChVKlDbG°^nt}bpo:Q°^8SXM- L0Ù.SD.
tlon. Telephone on farm.m

o
gfc

6LENH0LM HERD (IF TAMWORTHS
For sale : 1 bear, 6 months: Sept, and Dot 
pige, both eexee. Pairs supplied not akin, o

F.O. SARGENT, Bddyatone. Grafton SU..G.T.B.
m ” BROAD UA OXFORDS.” 

offering choice ewe and ram lambs, iheartlng 
ewse and afaw shearling rams tor flock headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the beet beooo types. TeeawstM*0. P. R. W. H. ARKRtt,
Mild may, O.T. R. cm Tees water. Ont.

Am

RKBUHYKIB AND YORKBHIRBB. 
For Bala—Boars At for service ; sows In (arrow' and 

ready to breed, and younger stock, all ol the Meal 
bacon type. Paire not akin. JOHN BOYKS. Jr., 
Roeebank Farm. om ChnrahHL Ont.

if

High-class SHORTHORNSProspect 
hill FAN*

FOR SALE : 8 bulls, from 6 to 18 months old; 
2 sired by Aberdeen Hero (imp.), 6 by Royal 
Duke, he by Royal Sailor (imp.). Also some

o
eta.. Ont.

Weston Herd Large Yorkshires
F The Continental Dorset Club, of Me- 

chanicsburg, Ohio, recently held their an
nual meeting, 
were elected : 
ing, Thomdale, Ont. ; Joseph E. Wing, 
Mechanicsburg, Ohio, was re-elected secre
tary. Major John A. MacGillivray, Ux
bridge, Ont.; M. P. Millar, Timtmry. 
Ohio: J. B. Henderson, Burgettstown, 
Pa., and A. G. Danks, of Tranquillity 
Farms, Allamuchy, N. J., along with the 
President and Secretary, constitute the 
Executive Committee. The Club is in 
a healthy condition, although a compar
atively new association. It is doing 
practically all the business in Dorsets. 
They have donated $100 as special 
prizes for the St. Louis World's Fair. 
The third volume of the flockbook is 
now in the publisher's hands.

Ohoio* young stock for mis. from Imported end 
home-bred stock of highest breeding and quality. 
Prices low. Satisfaction guaranteed. My motto : 
* Not how cheep, but bow good." Telephone, Tele
graph and Station» : G P. R and G. T. R., Weston, 
Ont (electric care from Toronto). Addreee :
L. ROGERS. EMERY. ONT.
Willow Lodge Berkshires.

I will offer very cheap 
(or the next thirty days, 
young boars ana so we 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
the litters now with sows.
Can supply pair» not akin. om

WM WILSON, geelgrore. Ont.

jelKr*tcnALI DM . * SON. I The following officers 
President—R. H. Hard-11'"

■
SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.

Some ready for service, young, and bred from 
imported and Canadian stock; also a number of 
heifers and cows, Dorset sheep and York* hire 
swine for sale. D. BARTLETT * SONS, 
Snatthvtlle t. O. sad Station, Ont.
SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES

4 extra good bulls from 7 to 9 months old, by 
Bandoleer =10106=; also 1 2-yr-old. Cows and 
heifers, with calves at foot or in calf, heavy 
milkers in herd. Berkshire*— young sows 3 and 
5 moe. old, lengthy bacon type, and with pedi
grees of best breeding. Prices reasonable. o 
F. MARTINBALK A at», York, Vat.. Valeduaia Sta.

8 young bulla, 11 heifer 
calve», yearling», two-jear- 

oMs and young oowe lor sate. Several Mise Ramed
very beat families represented. Prices mod- 

O. A, BRODIR, Bethesda, Oat 
StouffviDe Static n.

om I
o

I

SHORTHORNS.:

and the 
crate For sale : Sows In pig to imported boar ; sows 

3 months old ; boars Imported and home-bred : 
at reduced prices for one month Write

C. & J CARRUTHBRS. COBOURG. ONT.
FOR BALEi

Yorkshires and Holsteins
Best type and quality. Young etook constantly on 
hand. Prices right R. HONEY, am

Brleklev r. <>., Instead of Warhworth.

o om
CHOICE SHORTHORNS.

We are now offering 12 better» 
bom 6 months to 2 years of age 
aad 7 bulla from 6 to IS month* 

of them extra ohoio* 
prise winners—a low-down, 

thick tot Also, Yorkshires.
WM MCDERMOTT, 

Living Springs P. 0.,
Fergus Station

FRKI STOCK PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Eminent Veterinarian will Diagnose Cases 

and Send Special Advice to Every 
Stock-Owner. Free, during 

February.a • ' i
<te ‘*sj

rtxnrii CLAYFIELD STOCK FARMN Y day of the 
month of February 
any reader of this 
publication who 
has an ailing or 
injured animal may 
get, entirely free, 
advice as to treat
ment and special 

prescriptions from Dr. Hess 
D. V. S.), one of the most successful of

The only con- 
describe

From Toronto and London prise winners. 
Dorset sheep and lam ha Prices reasonable.

Waplevlew Farm. om

J. C. ROSS. PROP., JARVIS, ONT. 
Cotswold Sheep ready for shipment. Shearling 
and yearling rams, bred ewes end ewe lambs ; Im
ported mid Canadian-bred. My flock has won 131 
firsts and 85 seconds at Toronto, London, GuMph 
and other county shows, also silver medal and two 
diplomas, during the last two years. Shorthorns 
ready (or shipment. Two yearling bulls, one six 
months’ bull and several yonng betters of ohoice 
breeding. Clydesdales—I have lor sale two or 
three very choice two-year-old and three-year-old 
allies. Accurate Description Guaranteed, o

e
O.XSCOTCH Thorndale, Ont.■

Twelve bloc*y, sappy young bu.ls, 10 to 11 month* 
old, red» and roans, sired by the Princess R *yal bull. 
Imp. Prince of the Forest = 10l< 9=, and out cf high- 
class Scotch and Scotch-topped cows. Also ten 
thick-fleshed heifers, In call to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, place d at head of herd at cost of $650.

Come and see, or write for prices.
J. A E. COIN NICK, Chatham, Ont.

LIB6E EN6LISH YORKSHIRES
erica in 1901, 1902 and 1903 we won 90 per cent, of 
the first, prizes. Pies ol all ages at moderate 
prices at ill times. Write (or paiticulsre.

D C. FLATT <fc SON,
MILLGROVE. ONT.

(M. D..

1111 American veterinarians, 
dirions are that you fully 
the animal’s conditions ; state what 

have (number of head each

Linden Oxfords.
Imported and home-bred stock of the 
choicest breeding always on hand.

R. J. HINE, Dutton. Elgin County, Ont.

o
HOLST El NS s*n TAMWORTHS

Present offerings : Sows, bred and ready to 
breed ; boars fit for service, and a fine lot of 
young pigs of both sexes. Also 1 bull calf, 4 
Ding. old. Write or call and see the stock. En
quiries promptly answered.

BKKf Ka M BOBBIN,
Grafton sta ,« T. R. 1 he Gully P, O.

o Chester White Swine between lour and 
five months old ; 

either eex ; good bacon t y p» Sires end dim* were 
prizewinners at Toronto and London fa1 re. Write 
for price*. W. F. WBI<JBV.

Snnnyelde Stock Farm, Glanwortb, Ont.

stock you 
kind) ; what stock food you have used ; 
mention this publication

stamp Dr reply, to Dr. IIbjs .t
Send a two-o FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES.cent

Clark, Ashland, Ohio, care of Information .A few good ones, bred to first-class imported 
prize winning Rams, for sale. Also Barred 
Rock cockerels, equal to the 1902 birds, which, 
without exception, pleased customers. Prices 
$1.50 and $2.

FOR Pauline 
SALE. Paul. Inks, 

De Kol and Jesse families in my herd. The 
reco: d of R eoevs at the cheese factory for 8 
moe. was 120 *5 lbs. milk, average per cow of 
9295 lbs J. A. Caskey. Madoc., Bastings Co.

HOLSTEIN BULLS Bureau.
Dr. Hess is a graduate of famous 

American medical and veterinary colleges, 
and these well-known institutions and the 
profession generally recognize his written 
works as authoritative, and his prepara
tions for cattle, horses, sheep, hogs and 
poultry as formulations beyond criti
cism. No matter how much money you 
may be willing to pay a veterinary, you 
cannot pjet better service than Dr. Hess 
will give absolutely free during February. 
But this offer is good only for this 
month.

While waiting Dr. Hess’ reply, get a 
package orf Dr. Hess Stock Food and use 
as directed on the package, 
notice a marvellous change in the condi
tion and appearance of your stock.

It is a scientific preparation that 
tones up the vital organs of an animal— 
producing perfect condition, vigorous 
health, greater weight. A wonderful 
tonic ; a marvelous invigorant ; a posi
tive weight producer. Dr. Hess Stock 
Food is a scientific compound, the re
sult of lifelong, earnest study, successful 
practice in medicine and a wide experi
ence in handling stock of all kinds, as 
breeder, gru/i-r and shipper.

■unje-’f; i rm 1 manufacturer can 
I" mils, £7.00 ; smaller 

: ;ij. ht. advance ; fed in 
"ii written guaranty.

condition for

Bo°:AhC,^er,do,ofete English Yorkshires
Sows to breed and being bred. Young «took bred 
from imported stock, suitable for fall breeding. 
Prices reasonable.o GEO. M. SMITH, 

Hayevllle, Ont.
o

JOHN CAMPBELL, Ont,Riverside Holsteins sS3
SHROPSHIRE ïra^ew.Tïb.^Æb^:
ing. Prices right GEO. HINDMAR8H,

Alisa Craig, Ont.

for SALK, from the Pioneer Herd of the 
Province Quebec, both sexes and all ages. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all mail orders. 
Also a few Pekin 
cockerels left for sale.

Railroad stations : { ^Imt'ingdo^'o^ T.' lL 

Address
A. GILMORE A RONS, A ttaelnf an, Que.

80 heal to select from. Yeung bulls whose dame have 
official m eekly records of from 17 to 21 lbs c f butter, 
sired by Victor De Kol Pietertje and Johanna Rue 
4th Lid. Write fo prices.

o ducks and White Rock

o

Matt Richardson & Son Caledonia P 0. 
I and Station. Choice Lincoln Lambs of both eexee. Several car

loads choice yearling rams and two carloads of one 
and two-year-old ewee, ready for Sept, and Oct. 
delivery. Also some ohoice young bulls, cows and 
betters, which will make good herd foundations.

F. H. NEIL, prop.

o
'

HOL8TEINS,TAMWORTH8,COT8WOLDS 
Present offering : Bull calf. 8 mos., won 4 first prizes. 
Litter 3 *»onthe old pigs, and younger ones ; < hoice 
animals. Ram and ewe lambs and two 2-thear rams; 
perfect covering.

Imported and Oanadian-bpied

YORKSHIRES!You will

Sows bred to firrow March end April to imp. show 
boars. Also boars ready for service,and yonng pigs, 
all ages, shipped not akin. The sweepstakes sow and 
sweepstakes young herd at Chicago wei e bred by me.

Importer and Breeder of 
Yorkshires and Shorthorns, 

Woodstock. Ont.

O. Mo row. 
Hilton, Ont., Brighton Sta., O T K Telegraph and R.R. Station, LUCAN, ONT.o 0

JERSEYS For sale: Sweepstakes bull at London, 
1903,20 months old. sired by Bran pton 

Monarch (Imp.) and out of a de* p n ilk ing cow; also 
fifteen other imported and home-bred bulls, and r-owe 
and heifers, all ages. Can spare a carload. B H.BULl 
* SON, Brampton, Ont., C. P. R. & G. T. R Stas.

"MODEL FARM ”
H. J. oiyis .

ShropshireS I
o

LARGE YORKSHIRESEverything sold that has been offered for 
sale. Am booking orders for rams and show 
flocks. August delivery. Write for prices, o

W. 8. CARPENTER. Prof..
SlMOOE,

om
.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. GLKNBURN HERD ; winners of gold medal 2 years 
in succession ; averages 100 head. Sires it head of 
herd : Imp Holywell Hew son and Oak Lodge Prior. 
A large number of sows for sale, due to farrow in 
March or April, also a few good young boars. Prices 
reasonable. David Barr Jr.. Renfrew, Ont.

Boa 8.______

Ontario.W. W. CHAPMAN, COTSWOLDS
Shearling ram, shearling ewes. Ram lambs

No
equal it. 
quantities at a 
small dose ;
For every ilisea-v
which Dr. Hess . t , '.. r.,, ,,| t s ruxt recom
mended, a 11‘ 
package entitles .
vice and a special pie;, rip*ion from Dr. 
Hess, at any time. free , f charge.

qqiiy you, write 
Dr. Hess & Clark, \ ih.irrl. Ohio, . S.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed 
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdowr 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock 
Shipper Al! kinds of 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enqulrle, 
answered.
fires,: MOWBRAY HOUSE NORFOLK ST.. 

LONDON, W. C„ ENGLAND.

and ewe lambs from 450-lb. ram, winner of 
silver medal, Toronto. o
ELGIN F. PARK, Box 21, Burgessvllle,Ont.

o
C(|0 Cil C—Ohio Improved Chester Whltee, the 
'Wn OALL largest strain, oldest established regis
tered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; choice 
young pigs, six weeks to six n ontbs old ; pairs not

; jedigrees and safe

s-i!d
1

American Leicester Breeders' m > 1Agent, Exporter and 
f registered stock akin ; express charges prepaid 

delivery guaranteed. Address ^ .
K. P. OTOROK, Putnam. Ont

lorCDVC Cows, heifers and young bulls from 
JCIbCJa high testing stock. Boars and sows 

7 3 to 6 months old. Orde.s bookedYorkshires ^ from spring IjWP. Ooody ou ne Cotswold e WPS fr^r sale 
WM. WILLIS&S0N, Newmarket P.0.and Sta.

11 • xv card in every 
t > a letter of ad- ASSOCIATION.

A W. Smith. Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 5,
For Information, blanks, etc., addreee :

A. «I. TEMPLE. 810.. OamkrON. Ill
u. e. a.

O

. v-V
If your dealer car '

A. om..-.qb ShjBpeote. London.

” this page, k'indly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In ans-oering any advertisement

'
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BEST and CHEAPEST
IN THE MARKET.

lip’s lututUNlS 
Shnp-Dipig M.

4-gal. Imperial tin for

7«o.
STRENGTH EQUAL TO ANY.

Instantly kills ticks and parasites 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and 
waterproofs the wool. A sure rem
edy for vermin, mange, etc., on 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs.

Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip. 
I will express It, prepaid to any 

part of the Dominion, for St.

W. W. STEPHEN, Agent,
Mbafoud. Ont.o

TUBULAR

A lot of people make 
separators, and all 
are made with the
bucket heart except
ing

There ia but one Tubular type of separa
tor and ere make that. Our competitors
cannot make K because 
vent.

patents pro-&Ü3S■ga have to 
or none at aU. The

is a greet improvement and it Is just a 
question whether you want this improved 
machine or one of the old style bucket
bowl machines. Write for free catalog 193.
TK SHARPIES M., P.M. MAIMS, r
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1 ,r Workwithyourcows 
Not against them.j^emp’s 20th Century

^^preader.

1

I
Give them every 

aid in 1 heir efforts 
at money ranking 
by using the New 
Century Ameri
can Cream Sep
arator. It runs 
easy and skims 
close under all 
conditions 
New American 
makes even poor 
cows s li o w a 
profit. An'edilu- 
vian methods 
make even the 
good ones live at 
a loss. There’s a 
big d 1 fferenee. 

Write for 
ou r cata
log u e - It 
tells all.

n ■m
!
'anure

Iff
The

«
i

kR.A.LISTERsC?!™!
L 579 4 561 ST PAUL STREET. Æ
^ MONTREAL. M

C. RICHARDSON & CO., '
ST. MARY’S, ONT.P.O. Box 1048.

o

Every Farmer Should Have a
GENUINE

2,000-lb. ■

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

KINS EDWARD SOLD IN AlL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Get

SCALE our 1
special 
prices 
this Wholksalb Lumber Yard, j- ^

.BURLINGTON. Vt. Ottawa. On^November Uth.T '

istrict. Yours very truly, J- it- Buuiti.

Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “,Multiplying His 
Acres.” °

monthManufactured
by

C. Wilson & Son, Ltd., B THE QUEEN CITY OIL C0„ Lliltei,
• TORONTO.

0

CURES RUPTURE The L. O. SMITH ->>-• L
• .V

FEED t LITTER CARRIERS.The KEMP MANURE SPREADER CO., Ltd., STRATFORD.
ONT. -

A Startling Discovery by an 
emineni Toronto special si, by 
which Rupture of all forms and 
conditions, no matter 'hew bad, 
or of hov# long standing, can 
cured, piinlcssly. rapidly and 
permanently, at home ; without 
a moment’s loss of time 

I' work. REV. C N DRW E\ . 
■i: of Wheatley. Kent Co., Ont , 

L whose portrait here appears, is 
I cured and not a moment from 

his pastoral duties. A valu
able book full of in

formation to the ruptured and a Free Trial 

plainly sealed, free of all 

DR. W. S. RICE,

I Dept. Ml). Toronto, Ont.

Patented Jane 18th, 
1903.

Can be adapted to 
any barn or farm 

building.
Write ue for particu lare

<j
:

’ ft’

IT O %
CLIP YOUR HORSES*;\

4 For Sale By All 
J LEAOlwe JOBBERS. LYMAN C. SMITH,

with 20th toiler, Clipper Et'EStl.SO
Sntbebarn aU night with a heavy damp coat of hair 
they iîy^tTuVfcf X ‘jgjSS

‘.V<SSeW ro-reY^7M‘?o,ttiog^S
HO £aH^eA°veFLKX,BL,C

IObmawa. Ont.m
vrmFREE Elegant FUR CAPERISE

WORTH $10.00Treatment sent.
Sirictiv confidential. 

2 Queen St E ^t.

z:
Wehavejustpnrchaaed 
90handsome Fur Caper- 
lfi es, fully worth 010.00 
each, from » large fur 
manufacturer in 27 ew 
York at a specially re
duced price, which en
ables us to offer ercry 
Girl and Lady the best 
chance they ever had 
In their life to get a 
magnificent 010.00 Fur

a
m :

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE 
te^FREE

-

BOOK SALT tor how. and eattle, In too and oar 
Toronto Holt Works, Toronto, Essasssr’s&s

■Inn every class of 
songs, telle you nil 
kinds of funny stories.

iytots. I-'"Send Ho

(The French Nerveltofc» M
A positive cure foralldis- 

arising from a 4e- 
ranged and exhausted 
«■edition of the vital for- A 
cos of both male and to- 
male, irrespective of the ■

duration or eondl- V
Mon. Permanently and W
positively cures nervous Æ
prostration, palpitation ■

Just your name and 
address plainly written. 

_____________ and we will send jm ^
SEND NO MONEY, Just your name I postpaid, 3M dot. large
and address plainly written and we will beautiful hackagea of
mall you postpaid, 3 dox. large beautifhl SweeüPeaHSSdS
packages of fresh Sweet Pea Seeds to sell j the best In Canuda, to
at 10c. each. (A certificate worth 60c. IfSfitfmM sell atlSfleS pi
free to each purchaser.) Every pa- kage jmQ| Every package!
Is handsomely decorated in 12 co ore and somely finished m 13
contains 61 of the rarest, prettiest and I colors and contains 61
most fragrant varieties In eve-y lmagin- | ■ Wj/ff P'fWmÈ\ off the rarest, prettiest
able color. They sell like hot 7/1IMFWH and most fragrant vari-
c&kes, When sold, return the money I rlilflllv etles In every lmaghf
and we will immediately send you this real I 3 Si HUM able color. You can
Columbia Graphophone exactly as illua- mmwM DVV easily sell them in half
trated, with spring motor, large metal I V WF w v an hour, as they are
amplifying horn; aU handsomely en- I positively the largest,
smelled, gold trimmed end nickel plated, I tbs best, and most ImaTiOfUl packages ever sold Ibr lOo.

also 'one musical and 'one ^song record-^Hiewatha, Dixie Girl. Annie Laurie, Carry me "back to Old Virginia, liy Old istiybodf buys them. When sold, return M»
Kentu^kv^-rne. Od OakenBucket, Sally in Our Alley. My Wild Irish Rose, Kathleen Mavourneen, Fse going Back to moneyaudwe will Immediately send y. u one ot these ban*
Dixie The HolVcitv H me Sweet Home. etc., etc. Understand this Is not a toy or a machine that must be turned by band, some Fur Caperines that could not he bought In anystorefrr
but areal self Slaving Graphophone, with which you en n give concerts in any size hall orroom.as it sings, talksand plavs, less than giaOOcash. It is cut In the late.it style with the

s loud and clear as any 150.001'alking Machine. Write for se. ds.to-day sure. Prise Seed Co,, Dept, 582 Toronto long graceful fronts so fashionable this season, and is made
of beautiful rich black Coney and fine imitation Sable For. 
with high Storm Co'lar 6 Inches deep (fur on both sides), and 
extra wide cape extending well over the shoulders awl lined 
throughout with the finest quality of Satin—the whole onw 
mented with six long full furred tails 1 s shown In the illus
tration. Remember, we have only 90 of these elegant Caper- 

- • ce, or you
Toronto,

Ferro-
NervoI *»

-V aa
v.

1It Plays 
Itself

ft?

t
' V:

1
S;:

mnimm ' I
r-

Üiiassas

■

heart, weakness, 
duspund—ey and

andworry, sleep 1 
impoverished blood. Aek 
yeer druggist or send ue 
$1.00 Money hack ifdie-

Hsyal Chemical U, Æ 
Wmsna, Oar.

_„/// ,AAnfn Cured to Stay = w^eX°f.Œg, W&MCOCGËG o«re«#In8Daym\|

Hydrocele
IFarmers Contemplating

AS WELL AM

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, aa the 
oaee may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON à 
RISOH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organe. 
Gall and get our prioee before buying.

ijVW/VSAAA/VA^AAA/\

LANTERN ANS
ENCIME^^*FREEX

Splendid Magic Lantern with 11
powerful leaned showing dozens 11
. Qf pictures iu colors and 

Real Steam Engine 
aith brass bolter and 
steam cheat, steel 

RHHr piston rod and fly
wheel, and Russian M 1 

MÆ iron burner com part-
WrA ment, given for
I selling only 16
■ A large packages ofmm Sweet Pea

Seed» at 10c,
■ each. The packages

»re beautifully decorated In H solan, end each oaecontale, t* 
of the rarest, prettiest and most frmerant varieties, of OT*y
imaginable co or. YOU CU HU » Ud «
In every house. A 60o.oertt«o«rfree with each pcokacc. 
Write US n post card to-def and we will meet «he Seeds OOet- 
|.ald. When sold return ILfiO and we willforwerd Immedlttdv
both the Lnntern and SnriQfc The DOMINION 
urn OO.. DEFT. 58». TOBOMTO, OUT.

ŸJHHCOCELE ün<,erœTttep^ent thle IhsidiotiB^dlaense rapidly |
stagnent blood Is driven from tSetiînted veins and all soreness vanuL 

swelling subsides. Every Indication of Varicocele vanishee and In tta stead I I 
copua the pleasure of perfect health»

tev I cure to stay cured. Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and 
§s Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and atiied troubles. My 
v methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 

elsewhere. I make no experiments. All ease» I take 1 cure.

W?' *'*f9*/r Certainty of Cure flTT
T inrTfVNnN wg rt yonr money. tV" Whet I have done for others I can do for you. My 

11 nV rtirur. who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more
Co^M^^Lubl^lM;1" tt»an\oniwUfbe wUllng to pay Tor benefits conferred. I CAN 

(CorvmieHTXD.) CURB YOU at Home*.

Correspondence Confidential^™?^?,
FRB1B of Charge. My home treatment Is successful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application

• H. J. Til, LOT SON. M. D, 256 Ttllotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

ee and
i

ÆI it Mum V Slick PIidi Ci„ Ltd,, 111 Diadit St., Luiii
WHEN YOU BUILD 

A NEW HOUSE
<8m

Hoof it with our Gatvaniztxl St<H*l Shingles. They are 
lasting anil ornamental ; lightning and tire proof, and 
«'•ep out tile weather.

Send eai-eful dimensions of roof for free estimate 
and free catalogue.

T

The Metal Shingle 4 Siding Co., Limited
PntSTON. Ont

filIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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Are famed for ^ 
their easy 
running, due 
to simplicity of 
construction.

See the self- 
balancing, 
friotionless 
bowl Write 
for booklet.
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■i. As a Beacon Light

VITAE-ORE points the way for storm-tossed sufferers to a haven of Health and Comfort if 
you nave been drifting in a sea of sickness and disease, towards the rocks and shoals of CHRONir • 
INVALIDISM. port your helm ere it be to late, take heed of the messages of HOPE and SAFETY 
which it flashes to you; STOP DRIFTING about in a helpless, undecided manner, first on one course 
and then another, but begin the proper treatment immediately and reach the goal you are seek 
ingby the rou e SO MANY HA VS TRAVELLED WITH SUCCESS. Every person who has used VITÆ- 
ORE Is willing to act as a PILOT for you. each knows the way from having followed it: attend their 
advice, FOLLOW THE LIGHT and be cured as they Have. CAN YOU AFFORD TO DISREGARD IT ? 
Read our special trial offer to the readers of the Farmer's Advocate.
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is YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE. Bead What the People SayVit3.6—0re a nBtural product—natural as the sunshine, the 
. _ /T j y°u ^«‘••the, the water you drink or the food you

oat. it to a God-made remedy, containing iron, sulphur and magnesia 
in Nature’s laboratory, and supplies to the body those elements 

which are lacking in disease and restores all the bodily organs to a 
rorfna'- healthy condition. READ OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO 
EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER •
Vitae-Ore !? a Mtaral Mineral Spring in concentrated 

One package Is equal in medicinal strength and 
tive value to 800 gallons of the most powerful efficacious mineral water, 
drank fresh from the springs. It is the most potent and powerful anti- 
septic, constitutional tonic, blood, brawn and brain builder, flesh maker 
and health restorative ever discovered. It gives tone to the system and 

*ie!î Urn ?benfTyi an? vitality. It is a germ destroyer, system 
fortifier, and kills the nidus of the disease. Bead our Special Offer to every reader of this paper.

THE TEST OF MERIT IS 
RESULTS GAINED IN 

ACTUAL USE.
I
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SUFFERED FOR FIVE YEARS.¥A -

Ayer's Flat, Que.
People who have suffered with Stomach 

Trouble can realise what I have been through 
when I say that I have been afflicted for the 
last five years, and can aopreolate the grati
tude I feel towards Vita- Ore for having re
leased me from all of this misery. Nothing else 
seemed to benefit me, and I had almost given 
up hope of a cure when my attention was called 
to the Vitie-Ore advertisement in my paper. I 
have been using V.-O. for the past two months, 
and it has done me such a great and lasting 
good that I feel it my duty to write about it.

MRS. C. H. ROBINSON.

VilflCaOrp strikes the disease at vilitC v,rc I to root, entirely erad
icating every vestige or trace, and the 
patient is cured to stay cured. As a 
Blood Purifier it is without a peer. No 
other remedy can equal it. It supplies 
Nature with the elements to build 
health into disea=ed bodies. It is the 
ideal tonic for Weak and Amemio Men 
and Women. Its use makes the watery, 
impoverished blood become strong and 
virile, and as it comes through the 
veins imparts the color of health to the 
face, a sparkle to the eye and strength 
and vigor to the system. When Vitæ- 
Ore has done its work you will feel line 
a new being. Bead our Special Offer 
to every reader of this paper. ___
Wnmpn Are you afflicted with 

11 _ * any of the innumerable 
diseases which are so common and 
prevalent among your sex ? We cannot 
mention them in this small space, 
let us assure you that VITÆ-OÏUC is the 
true “Balm of Qllead" to every sufferer, 
and the many diseased conditions which 
unfit women for the full enjoyment of 
life and its duties may be at once alle
viated a-d permanently eradicated by 
the use of this wonderful remedy. Bead 
our Special Offer to every reader of 
this paper.

A Certain and Never- 
failing Cere form-W. k

RHEUMATISM 
* BRIGHTS DISEASE 

AND DROPSY 
LA GRIPPE 
BLOOD POISONING 
SORES AND 

ULCERS
MALARIAL FEVER 
NERVOUS

PROSTRATION 
AND ANÆMIA 

LIVER, KIDNEY 
AND BLADDER 
TROUBLES 

CATARRH OF ANY 
PART 

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS 

STOMACH AND 
BOWEL 
DISORDERS 

GENERAL 
DEBILITY

/ALD PEOPLE-Forthe 
aged there is nothing 

better than VITÆ-ORE. 
The loss of appetite and 
general breaking down 
of the digestive organs is 
delayed, thS blood puri
fied and enriched, the 
vital organs are strength
ened and a peaceful old 
age may be enjoyed by 
the use of this great na
tural remedy without 
drugs.

V
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' BEST AND CHEAPEST.8*
-

London. Ont.
I have received great benefits from the use 

of v itee Ore, being now. after taking this 
remedy, in better health than I have been for 
a number of years. I con-ider V.-O. the beet 
medicine to be had, as wall as the cheapest.

ALBERT MOSS,
276 Talbot Street.
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A REMARKABLE CHAUDE,m: :
a aII:

Men Are 7ou afflicted with any of 
1 the diseases peculiar to men ? 

Have you in ignorance wronged and 
abused your body so that nerve power 
and vitality are wasting? Is Debility 
taking the vim and flreoryouth ? Above 
everything else, you need Vita- Ore. In 
these conditions it proves to bea power
ful tonic, a reviver, a vitalizer, restorer, 
force-builder. It is not a temporary stim
ulant, but builds up from the bottom by 
putting each organ, tissue, muscle and 
ligament in a healthy condition. Bead 
Special Offer to raaders of this paper.

Omemee, Ont,
I have never used any medicine that did me 

as much good as Vitie-Ore. For twenty months 
before I began treatment I had not been able 
to do an hour's work, but after only three 
weeks’ u«e of V.-O. was able to do light work 
and I can now truthfully say that it has pro
duced a wonderful change for the better in *ny 
condition. I do not intend to he without it in 
the house, and do not believe anyone would 
who has once given it a trial.
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}JOHN TOAST.I
FOR THREE YEARS.r(, Sent on 30 Days’ Trial■ HHi:. Guelph, Ont.

Vitæ-Ore is a grand medicine. I have had 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble for about 
three years, and during this time have used 
nearly all of the remedies I have heard of, with
out benefit. I can honestly gay that I have 
received more help, positive and lasting Im 
proven.ent, from two packages of Vitæ-Ore 
than from all these other medicines combined.

S. BUNDLE.

CBy Mail, Postpaid.
II READ THIS OFFER! A1
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WEJ,yiLi' SKN,D to every worthy person who writes us mentioning 
Tne Farmers Advocate, a full sized ONE-DOLLAK narka™ of

to be ÆrM o^mon^timefflaC/r ré°Æ

truth full v Pay that its use has done him or her more good than all the

BFTORFlrv^/.°ï y ÏÏÎIkEN IJ' HAS done YOU GOOD, AND NOT 
W 6 take 611 the rkk have nothing to lose. If it does

not benefit you you pay us nothing. VITÆ-ORE is a natural, hard 
adamantine, rock like substance - mineral ORE mined from the 
ground 1-ke gold and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidi 
zition It is a geological discover/, to which there Is nothing added or 
tiiken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing disease as
wilidenyaRer us’ing “ no one answerinK this, writing for a package, 

VIT E ORE will do the same for you as it lias done for hundreds of

vTt:E ORE CANNOT B^NEFTTANCanNanyt°h^bemore1f21r?WWh“

sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be who 
TroiT68 a,L,1re,an,i '« willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try VIT7E 
tilth on this liberal offer? One package is usually sufficient to cure 

wo or three for chronic, obstinate cases WE MEAN 
1 ’\HAI U E SA\ in this announcement, and will do just as wo 

,., ree. \\ rite to day for a package at our risk and expense, giving 
"" "L'- a^d ailments, and mention this paper so that we may know 

:u" led to this liberal offer.
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Hagers ville, Ont.
I do not believe that there is a woman who 

can use Vitæ-Ore without benefit. Before I 
began treatment with it I could not get out of 
the house1, but now I am up and about doing 
all my own work, and cannot express how 
much better I feel. It is a Heaven-sent boon 
for weak, tired and suffering women, and all 
should use iL
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MRS. WM. HARRISON.
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"GRAND MEDICINE FOR THE 
STOMACH.” .

SV Y<m .
Dresden, Ont.

I cannot speak too highly of Vitæ-Ore, and 
believe it to bo a grand medicine for the 
Stomach. I was sorely troubled with a serious 
Stomach Disorder, but after using one package 
of Vita-Ore my stomach is again all right,, and 
I can cat almoit anything without it causing 
me any distress I feel like a different person, 
and am praising this wonder - medicine to 
everybody I see.

ITV: . £v Perxiay Vnlesa,\ eflted.
11 challenge the attention and consideration and 

■atitude of every living person who desires better 
~ ifferK pains, ills and diseases which have defied the 

■ Id and grown worse with age. We care not for 
but ask only your investigation and at our expense 

tut Ills you have, by sending to us for a package’
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•ndly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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